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., SATURDAY, I1YOL. VI., NO. 288. ST. JOHN. N В
ELLIS FUND IS STARTED- ,*nmh^<idTd lo see th,t you took the ma,,er DOCTORS GET VERY MAD. *“**■

NOVEMBER 4,1893. 4PRICE FIVE CENTS. I.

We^ree, one who has an influential 
voice in the law-making of this province, 
lived almost next door to one another on 
South street, one of ibe best residential

HE IS NOT TO BE ENVIED. ,hicfa he explained bo* all had acted from jIf the opinions of the people who 
personally to give their subscriptions could 
be printed they would make interesting 
reading. Very many of the subscribers 
did not agree with the suggestion that two 
dollars should be the limit of the sum sub
scribed, and all of those stated that if

good motives, and ended by tearing up the 
written resignation.

That was Dr. Bayard's style, and it is no 
wonder he feels himself in 
with Mr.

READY RESPONSES FROM MANY 
LOVERS OF FAIR FLAY. THE HALIFAX HOSPITAL BOARD 

HIS A SHORT SESSION. COMMISSIONER CLARK
“PROGRESS” HAS RIGHT.

PRO VES

parts of the city. The legal luminary had 
occasion, in the interests of his profession, 
or of bis political party, to take a trip to 

• a x, . „ the county of Annapolis, lie left his wile
, , . ‘ AI-,FAX. November 2. It has just a most estimable lady, and her sister to

necessary to have more money to complete leaked out that the chectors who constitute ru« the boute during his absence The 
■the fund the committee must not fail to th. medical board of the Victoria general ladies were, or one ol the ladies was.'afraid 
call upon them. -There .s plenty more hospital have had a b,g row. the result ol that the mansion might perchante be invad- 
where that came from was the broad hint «Uh may he very serious lo that iostitn- ed by burglars during the absence of its 
given by one gentleman, as he handed out '-on. 1 he doctors who compose the medi- owner, when the majesty ol the law fas
his two dollars. “There is two dollars for cal board are Drs. K. Farrell. D. A. Camp, personified in the 1-gal ’luminary) would 
myself, “satd another, “and eight dollars b. jl. V E. JlrK.y, .1. F. Black, M. Chis- have no terrors for ,,!y misguided Ln who 
for the members of my study.” One en- holm, Г.К. Almon, and they take periods loUowed the profession of house-breaking 
velope contamed five dollars from “Lovers ot.ixmon.bam this wav: Drs. Farrell, Thereupon the gallant ton of Erin, hear-
FrTnJ. ’T" fr0m S1" Г1!» [ .. Г ch>rg<= from Oct- ing „1 the ladies’ distress, volunteered to
Francisco, Mr. H. W. M tison, probably oh. r till March and Drs. McKay, Obis- cast the orotectmg shadow ol Lis manly 
foreseeing that a fund would be raised, had holm, and Almon from April till October. form (and o' his eye glass) upon the de
bts subscript,on all ready to accompany The hospital is now under the management fenceless household. It was therefore ar- 
tfnt of Ьія two brothers in this city. of l>r. Reid, who was formerly superintend- ranged that rath night, fro

On Wednesday Progress handed the *nt of the provincial insane asylum Dr.* 
nimes of the subscribers to a committee of was appointed to the Victoria hospital
them for that purpose, and arrangements 
were made to carry the matter forward by 
individual and united effort until the entire 
fund was raised. That committee is 
posed of those and some others viz 

Messrs. Arthur Everitt.M. B. Dixon, Dr.
McAvenny. E S. Carter, R. It. Ritchie, E.
Lantalum, John Keefe, F. E. Holman, B.
Gandy, John McMillan, I). J. Purdy, A.
O. Skinner, Senator Lewin.C. W.Weldon,
Jas. H. Pullen, John M. Taylor, C. E.
McMichael, Gi Wetmore Merrit, I) II.

Subecriptoue Began to Come In Quick as 
Soon aa “Progress” Was Out Last Week- 

Come—How Men Express 
n the Matter.

The Superintendent Threatens an Emer
ge noy Operation on the Skull of One of the 
Medical Staff -Both are Heavy Weights— 
The Trouble Not Ended.

queer company 
Clark tenaciously clinging to his 

office at the present time.
The question now is. if

He Again Acknowledges That He Took the 
Samples—Where the Board Failed lu Its 
Duty—The Difference Between Dr. Bayard 
and Mr. Clark.

And Still They 
Their Opinions 1
The “ Ellis Fund ” is started. The spell 

was broken by Progress last Saturday, 
and before that day was ended enough sub
scriptions bad bten received at this office 
to • form a wide-awake, energetic “ Ellis 

t^nd ” committee. In doing this the ob
ject of Progress was attained,and in regard 
to the feeling of the people there was no 
doubt. Hundreds of them, yes thousands 
ol them, wished to contribute in some way 
to the amount which they ielt Mr. Ellis was 
unjustly called upon to pay; the costs of a 
trial in a Queen’s case, which they con
sidered he as the defendant had no right to 
pay ; but above and beyond all this, the 
expenses of a suit in which Mr. Ellis as the 
champion of the people, was the defendant.

1every man on 
the board stood in just the position of Mr. 
Clark today, would the public have confi
dence in the commissioners ot the General 
Publi : Hospital? Even with the best inter
pretation Mr. C’.ark can put on his acts, 
should he continue to remain on the board ?

After Mr. Clark had made his defence 
and finished bis impertinent mud-slinging 
against Progress last Tuesday, two prom
inent men who were present gave voice at 
different times and places to this opinion : 
“I would not be in Clark’s place to-day for 
a thousand dollais.”

The general impression in regard to the 
investigation in the case of Hospital Com
missioner Clark is that while the board of 
commissioners did not put their side of the

in good shape, they developed enough 
by suggestion to put Mr. Clark in an even

uncomfortable position than he was
before. Ihe drift of some of the questions 
going back for fifteen years, shows that the 
“samples” taken this summer were not the 
first things to create talk about Mr. ( lark 
and bis methods.

The grounds on which the commission- 
asked Mr. Clark to quit their company 

have been fully established. If the board 
wanted to go further into the record, it 
should have had witnesses from those 
nected with the transactions mentioned as 
dating back several years ago. While it 
is true Mr. Clark positively denied any 
underhand work in connection with the 
building of the cupola gallery or the pur
chase of cows, the very fact that such ques
tions were asked leaves a bad impression 
for it shows that Mr. Clark has not had 
the confidence of his colleagues. In justice 
to both him and them, some evidence 
should have been given one way or the

And this too, was after an 
( 'lark’s own statement ot the

acceptance ot

h Ho H ILL CONTEST YORK :’

The Constituency Likely to l>e Opened In я 
Short Time.

FreuerkTON, Nov. 1»—If not definitely 
announced, it is taken for granted, that 
1 homas Temple, M. I\,representing York, 
in the Commons is laying aside bis 
preparatory to taking a sea't in the Senate. 
He has won three hard fights for his party 
in this shire, and it is nothing out ot the 
ordinary that he should desire to get into a 
position whi re there is less labor and better 
pay. Ilis promotion opens up the county 
and as yet no candidate has been named 
by either party. The liberals are looking 
towards I. Iі. Thompson to step into the 
breach lor them while there are 
possible aspirants on the side ot the 
eervatives, Jas. S. Neill, J. A. Vanwart, 
Willard Kitchen and, last but not least by 
any means, the present minister of finance, 
George E. Foster.

Whether Mr. Foster has given his im
mediate friends in York a promise that he 
will be a candidate is not generally known, 
but it is known that during his recent visit 
to I redericton he made promises respect
ing the eastern mails and certain bridges, 
which promises were at the lime and are 
now thought to be bids for votes. He 
would make one of the strongest candidates 
which the conservatives could get. Dr. 
Joseph McLeod, F. C. baptist clergyman, 
is said to be the candidate chosen by the 
temperance party, and if the doctor goes 
into the fight it will be very interesting to 
bis opponents.

In case Fred. P .••Thompson refuses the 
proffered honor and such a glurious oppor
tunity ot spending his money, then Zebe- 
dee R. Everett, the down town hardware 
merchant, will be called on to uphold the 
liberal banner in the coi flict. Z. R., has 
always been a liberal and has never iiad the 
least tinge of conservatism about him. He 
will be batked by the churches, the temper
ance party and by the liberals, and stands 
a good chance.

Sometimes the name of Giorge F. Greg
ory is heard like a distant echo. It has 
been said that when he went into 
ship with his brother he decided to shun 
politics in the future. All will consider 
this a wise decision on his paît as politics 
have played him many a sad game.

There is not a whisper about Fitts 
ing to the front unless he should blossem 
out as a McCarthyite. No one can tell 
where he will be when the contest is an
nounced and it is not believed possible 
that he will be in it with the tories, though 
some of his very ardent friends and admir
ers say he is just the man !

The department at Ottawa have asked 
Sheriff Sterling for certain information re
specting the various polling places and as 
to whether the ballot boxes were ready for 

• This has every appearance that a 
battle is imminent.

m sunset to sun
rise. this chivalrous and scholarly gentleman 
should leave his own house, his wife and 
his family, to the tender mercies ofHardly was the paper on the streets, or 

at any rate before many people were on 
tbp streets, an exceptional early riser and 
ardent sympathizer with Mr. Ellis, handed 
an envelope into Progress office, which 
besides containing the suggested two dol
lars, also expressed the opinion, that he, 
Mr. Ellis, should not be allowed to pay one 
cent ot the blackmail levied against him.” 
Thus, one by one, well known citizens,men

about eight months ago, on the resignation 
of Dr. Jacques. It appears the row start
ed in this way :

During the latter part of the term of 
Drs. McKay, Chisholm and Almon, a 
female patient was admitted to the hospital 
for treatment, and alter examination it

evil-disposed persons who might break in, 
and protect the wife and sister-in-law to 
say nothing of the goods and chattels—of 
the legal luminary.

The first evening after the departure of 
the lord and master, the arrival of the de-

rrJ

armor

found that she was suffering from a verv 
serious trouble, and that an operation 
would be necessary. She was at once put 
under treatment preparatory to having the 
operation performed. While the patient 
was under this treatment it appears the 
term for which the three doctors held 
office txpired, and Drs. Farrell, Campbell 
and Black took charge of the institution. 
The patient made frequent complaints of 
the delay in performing the operation, and 
it is claimed that Dr. Reid told the 
to make a written complaint and he would 
refer it to the proper persons. It is also 
claimed that the best ot feeling does not 
exist between Dr. Reid, the superintendant 
ot the hospital, and Dr. McKay, and that 
Dr. Reid was only too anxious to get this 
chance.

fender ot the defenceless was eagerly 
awaited. True to his promise he 
bringing with him a weapon for the de
fence of the house, a huge horse pistol of 
undeniable antiquity, a curiosity that a lew 
years hence will be gladly accorded a place 
in the provincial museum amongst the 
stuffed crocodiles and geological specimens.

The defender of the defenceless is, above 
all'things, a man ot polished diction—even 
hi* instructions to his barber, when about 
to frave bis hair cut, are worthy of a Ches
terfield—but, even his best friends admit, 
he is inclined at all times to the sin of 
boeity. Nothing pleases him more than 
to hear himself talk, unless it be to read 
his own contributions to contemporary 
literature. Therefore, when it is said that 
before retiring to rest, be felt it incumbent 
to relate to the lxdies whose protector he 
was, sundry blood-curdling stories of bur
glary, murder and sudden death, such as 
might have fallen from the lips of Major 
Mendox himself—it is stating what any 
ooiPwhor knows the hero of this article 
would naturally expect. These he deliv
ered with that abundance ot detail which 
is said to lend an appearance of truth to 
an otherwise bold and unconvincing 
rative. This done, and the ladies thor
oughly prepared for a night of timorous 
suspense, the party retired.

The sleeping arrangements of the house 
were such that the protector was given a 
bedroom, one door of which opened on the 
passage, and another into a bath-room, 
through which there was another exit to 
the passage. To this room the defender 
of the defenceless retired, taking his anti
quated armory with him.

In what manner the various members of 
that household passed the night history 
sa) eth not. Perhaps they slept soundly ; 
peradventure they lay awake listening 
with strained attention to the slightest 
sound. In due time the first rosy streaks 
of dawn appeared in the east and the 
rose. So did the defender ot the defence
less—but not for some hours later. lie 
passed into the bath-room, and so down 
stairs, out at the door, and into bis 
house. •

continued to call at Progress 
office daring the day, and leave their names 
and cash. There was no doubt from the 
first that more than enough people would 
subscribe to form an active committee to cary 
on the work. The subscriptions received at 
this office, however, were not confined to 
the city by any means. There were enclos
ures from Nova Scotia, from northern New 
Brunswick, from Fredericton, JMoncton, 
and St. John County. One Nova Scotia 
subscriber in sending bis two dollars wrote ; 
“I herewith enclose you two dollirs, towards 
the Ellis Fund but would be willing to 
pay more. If ever a case in Canada 
appealed strongly for sympathy it is that of 

Progress has 
well said that this controversy is not for 
Mr. Ellis alone, it is the people’s cause, lot” 
free speech, for an untrammeled Tress, lor 
trial by jury. Let the people speak.”

Another subscribe* from Woodstock ex-

An old hospital commissioner was asked 
by Progress if he had, at the time, heard 
any rumors in regard to Mr Clark’s 
nection with the gallery or other matters 
replied that there were always rumors of 
some kind but that they

the subject of investigation. 
The truth was nobody wanted to make any 
unpleasantness so long a» nothing was pos
itively known to be wrong.

Thus, it will be seen, the commissioners 
have had a long time in which to judge of 
Mr. Clark, but that they' took no 
action until the latest “sample” 
were ventilated by Progress. In this 
they now possibly realize they were unjust 
both to Mr. Clark and themselves.

From this number a special finance 
mittee of five has been appointed,with Hon. 
Senator Lewin as treasurer, to receive the 
contributions and manage the fund. Each 
member of the committee as he receives 
the funds will hand the same to Senator 
Lewin. Progress has already handed 
the amount sent to it, about $100. to the 
treasurer and will be glad to do the same 
tor any one who chooses to send his or her 
contribution to this office. At the sug
gestion of the conitoittee the names are 
not published but any one has the right to 
look over the list.

Progress will simply be as one of them 
in the future. Any 
sent to it it will

were neverwoman 1\«

mJohn Valentine Ellis. subscription, tbit arc The reP°rt "a> made by the patient and 
gladly forward to the Dr- Keid gave the letter to Dr. E. Farrell, 

«геавчгег. but in succeeding in starting who is also on more or less had terms with
I«Urbtoken?L*.™,7ànd1n!iuJdhje,Che Dr- McK*r-. Ure- McK-.v I’-rrell

friends of Mr. Ellis and the friends of fair were at one ,lme partners and belong to 
play, as well as those opposed to the undoe political party. They are con,
seventy of his sentence, to come forward to sidered the best surgeons in the city, and 
show then- sympathy lor bim. have performed very many skillnl

preparing FOR “tue' record.” l*on3s lor which they have been warmly
applauded by the medical profession of the 
province.

It appears that Drs. Farrell and Reid 
did not send for Dr. McKay and show him 
the letter of complaint, or ask for 
planation from him as to the cause of de
lay ; but they sent the letter to Dr. Page, of 
Truro, who is appointed by the local gov
ernment an inspector of the hospital. Dr. 
Page came to the city and proceeded to 
the hospital to investigate the matter. Dr. 
McKay happened to go to the hospital to 
see a patient and found Dr. Page there. 
On inquiry Dr. McKay discovered the 

of Dr Page’s visit. A meeting of 
the hospital board was eallid and then the 
row started.

Dr. McKay charged Drs. Farrell nnd 
Reid with unprofessional conduct. This 
brought Dr. Farrell to bis feet, and after 
sailing for Dr. McKay in a lively 
he left the meeting before Dr. Reid or Dr. 
McKay had their say.

But they had it just the 
Reid, it is alleged, clinched a chair and 
threatened to beat the brains out of Dr. 
McKay. Just here it would be well to say 
that both Dr. McKay and Dr. Reid are 
very large men, probably weigh two hun
dred and twenty-five pounds each. Dr. 
McKay told Dr. Reid to start the contract 
and possibly bis brains would be the first to 
be scattered. At this Dr. Reid, no longer 
able to control bis feelings, left the meeting.

The meeting broke up in disorder, and 
the doctors have not been brought into 
contact with each other since. It is be
lieved their next meeting will not be a very 
pleasant one.

The row has been a subject of general 
conversation among the students and others 
connected with the hospital, although the 
matter has been kept very close by the 
doctors in charge, and all efforts of 
correspondent to get information from the 
doctors themselves have failed.

One of the members of the municipal 
council committee is quoted as saying, in 
private, that while the question of samples 
might be capable of a strained interpreta
tion, the procuring ot free prescriptions for 
servants in Mr. Clark’s household was the 
“ smallest ” ot the business.

» : ‘
presses bis sentiments in the heading “ We 
lash the rascals naked through the lane,” 
and then !goes on to say : “ Please re
ceive my small contribution to the univer
sal contempt felt for those who would 
shackle the press. It is easy to show that 
a free press enhances the property of everv

Th« New Press of tl,e New Dally Paper 
Being Erected.

It is under
stood that Mr. Clark, in bis search for 
cheap laboi, would*take ward patients who 
were really not fit to be discharged and 
would then get “repeat” prescriptions in 
order to get them in condition to work for 
him.

The new and fast press of the new daily 
evening newspaper that will appear this 

man and woman and child, every acre of month, is being erected in the Masonic 
land, every horse, cow and sheep ; and building, Germain street. The machine 
thus, being a matter of universal interest it was made by the well known English pre 
is incumbent upon all to contribute to its makers, Dewson & Co., and is ot the 
defence. No right thinking person can latest pattern and as speedy as it is possible 
delegate bis share in this common defence tor a press of that size and style to be. 
t> another, because that person happens Progress understands that the new daily 
to stand in the imminent deadly breach will make its appearance in about ten days, 
when the attack is made upon liberty by The management have been busy making 
tie enemies of our country. Union in this all necessary arrangements to that end, 
defence will show those enemies in future engaging mechanical and editorial staffs 
t tat when they strike one they s.strike all.” and making such alterations

вагу for the publication of a daily paj 
While no effort has been made to solicit 

business as yet many advertisers have 
signified their intention ot being represent
ed in the pages ot the Record from its first 
issue. More than that so much

tMr. Claik claims, however, that he 
entitled to these prescriptions on account 
ot his long service. Perhaps he was. The 
quantity or value is not the issue, but as 
anotht r commissioner has remarked,if Mr. 
Clark’s methods are all right they should 
be understood, and the line drawn tor the 
other commissioners who may want such 
privileges.

The cow business was a case in which 
either the commissioners or Mr. Clark 
should have brought witnesses. In this 
instance Mr. Clark was one of a committee 
of three to purchase two cows for the hos
pital, The first thing the others of the 
committee knew, the cows were there, Mr. 
Clarke having purchased them without 
consulting anybody. Mr. Clark declares 
he paid the owners just what he got for the 
cows, but be does not say he paid them in 
spot cash at the time. Perhaps he did, 
but if so, it should have been shown.

As showing how wide apart are the views 
of Dr. Bayard and Mr. Clark where a 
suspicion ot honor is in question, a bit of 
hitherto unpublished hospital history may 
be given.

reason
pan lier

as are neces-
A well-known Fredericton citizen in 

sending his subscription to the “fund you 
propose to raise for the benefit of that 
worthy, fearless and plucky man, J. V. 
Lilia,” says, “I heartily endorse every 
word in your last issue, and hope that 
when his sentence expires, and he regains 
his liberty, he will do justice through the 
paper to the matter, and handle bis prose
cutors without gloves.”

manner
encourage

ment bas been extended to the manage
ment already from all quarters as to almost 
assure success from the start.

The managing and editorial eta fls 
however win success by merit. The peo
ple will buy and advertise in a good news
paper and that is what it must be to achieve 
success.

The publishers say that politics will not 
be the most important consideration with 
them—they do not propose in any way to 
ignore political questions but believing that 
politics gives but few people a living, they 
do not propose to give them the same pro
minence as has been the custom with the 
city daily press.

І і ret, last and all the time they say they 
propose to make the Record a^newspaper 
ot the people and for the people, enter
prising, independent and fearless.

same. Dr.
Later the ladies of the house had 

sion to go into the room, that he had 
pied. Great was their astonishment at the 
thorough and careful manner in which their 
protector had prepared to defend himself 
against attack. He was evidently of the 
opinion that the burglars (if any) on effect
ing an entrance into the house, would at-

Another subscriber from Moncton ex
presses his opinion as follows : “I am 
g4d to notice you have suggested a practi- 
c£„?way tor people to give expression to 
their sympathy for Mr. Ellis. I hope it 
will meet a general response. I will 
enclose you one dollar and if the total 
collected does not exceed the 
his costs I will duplicate it. We often 
hear much boast of British freedom,
British justice and fair play. It is sadly 
lacking in this
liberty of the subject has not been
®;hjeved till this power bas been
rescued from

I

amount of
tempt to capture the most precious article 
in it—in bis own estimation, bis own per-

So he had locked the door, leading 
from the passage into his room, and bad 
barricaded it with all the more easily 
able furniture to be found in the

Nothing Wrong at Chatham.
The Chatham World was worrying, the 

other day, because Mr. W. C. Whittaker, 
of the Inspector’s office, made an offi
cial visit to the Chatham post office, though 
be bad been in Miramichi a abort time be
fore and bad not then inspected it. So far 
as Progress can learn the Chatham 
office is all right. Mr. Whittaker went to 
Miramichi the first time to attend a funeral. 
The next time he went he was a delegate 
to the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance. In connection with the latter trip 
he made the regulation annual inspection 
of both Newcastle and Chatham offices. 
That is all there was about it.

A Compliment to Mr. Watters.
A gentleman who has read Progress 

attentively says he has had his horse* shod 
by Mr. «James Watters, according to the 
Gleason method, and one of them that 
very lame recovered at once. Prof. 
Gleason paid a compliment to Mr. Watters’ 
mechanical skill while here. Had he had 
the opportunity to make the rounds he 
would have foynd many good and intelli
gent farriers in this city.

The* want Mr. Crisp Again.
Tbe parishioners of St. Jade’s church, 

Çarleton, have extended a call to Rev. J. 
CLCrisp, who was formerly rector of that

About twelve or thirteen years ago
burgical appliances were needed, and 

the board appointed Commissioner Maher 
a committee of one to procure them, the 
idea being that he should consult with Dr. 
Bayard and order the goods through an 
importing druggist.

Dr. Bayard, tas chairman of the board, 
was ex-officio a member of the committee, 
and knew exactly what 'was wanted. Mr. 
Maher called at Dr. Bayard’s office two 
or three times, but found him absent. 
Time passed, and Dr. Bayard, seeing a 
good opportunity to procure the desired 
articles, bad them imported, the vouchers, 
etc., being in due form.

This perfectly innocent act made quite a 
bret ze among some ot the commissioners, 
not because there was the slightest suspicion 
of anything wrong but because Mr. Maher 
had apparently been ignored. Among the 
two or three who made a noise was George 
H. Clark.

room.
Chairs, tables, and other things of that 
kind, were piled up against the door to se
cure bis precious person.

The ladies, unable to see that such a 
protector would be of the slightest assist
ance in an emergency of the kind they 
providing against, even though he 
armed, and unwilling to hear further blood
curdling stories immed iately before retire- 
ing to rest, sent him during the day, a po
lite message of thanks for tbe presence of 
himself, and his pistol, together with a hint, 
delicately worded, as only women can man
age those things, that they would worry 
through the solitude of the night watches 
alone in future.

case. The full
FOR FIVE THOUSAND POUNDS. 

Damages Claimed by a St. John Lady for 
Breach of Promise.a judge or judges who 

professes to be Christians, whose law 
is not above that of

Some months ago tbare was a good deal 
of quiet talk in St, John society circles 
about a romantic engagement very sudden
ly made, and just as suddenly broken off a 
few weeks later. The man in the case was 
a man from, over the sea, young, ardent 
and by all accounts wealthy. He 
a visit to this part of the world when he met 
the young lady, and inside ot a few hours 
had offered his hand and heart, which 
accepted. Then he went back to England.

Not long after his arrival there be app
ears to have changed bis mind, and he lost 
no time in acquainting his affianced with 
the fact. So ended the engagement. 
Progress made no reference to the fact, 
out of respect to the ill used young lady 
and her friends, nor would it now revive 
the story save for the fact that it has become 
a matter of record in the courts. Inform
ation has been received from a trustworthy 
source that counsel has been retained in 
England, on behalf ot the young lady, and 
that damages to the amount of $25,000 
have been claimed. The fair plaintiff 
would seem to have a pretty good case if 
the matter comes before a British jury.

the savage— 
namely revenge. What a noble edifying 
example it has been to non-christians. It 
will be a great help to Christian mission
aries, a great means ol converting the 
heathen. Have not such judges need ol 
the missionary’s services P I trust the press 
of the Dominion will not let this 
rest till this disgrace to our province is 
totally abolished. and reparation in 
measure made to those who have been 
made to suffer.”

prepared For burglars.

Halifax Ladles Protected by a Thoughtful 
but Timorous Neighbor.

Halifax, November 2.—A good story 
that till now has not appeared in the 
papers, is told of a prominent citizen of 
Halifax, who is claimed by the Green Isle— 
the mother of so many brave men—as one 
of her sons. This gentleman is of ». litera
ry turn of mind, occupies a position under 
the local government and is probably more 
appreciated elsewhere than in this ciÇrtrf bis 
adoption, for rumor has it that there 
certain places in the Dominion where his 
literary incubation* (signed with his don-

Imatter

“I heartily approve ot your suggestion,” 
writes another, “that the people should pay 
the costs in Mr. Ellis’ case, and therefore 
enclose the amount suggested, two dollars 
towards it.”

*’A iriend,” from St. John county writes : 
“I was much pleased to see yon took inch 
a stand in the J. V. EUi. matter. I in
tended writing to the Telegraph asking it 
to start a subscription to pay the coats, but

Whet About Ihe Warehouse ?
Some weeks ago a committee of the com

mon council was appointed to deal with the 
question ot a warehouse at the new wharf, 

are Sand Point. It had one meeting, and since 
then the matter appears to have been left 
to take care of itself. In the meantime the 
stntumn is passing and the goose hangs high 

Bat this may or may not be so. Until very as the winter begins to draw near. What 
recently this gentleman and a lawyer-nf _■ the hitch P

When Dr. Bayard heard of the feeling 
of these two or three, be called a meeting of 
the hoard, and read a letter of resignation 
he had written. He would not consent to 
•it there if all were not satisfied with hit 
coarse. Before the question ootid be pot, 
however, a clever member of the board 

' asked to see the letter, made a speech in

ble printed name) are aometimee rend.
•
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JUDGE PALMER’S PERIL, recommending hie dismissal. On receipt him sharply lor not coming promptly when 
of such joint address the governor general first summoned, to which he merely bowed, 
in council may dismiss the accused judge All hands roand appeared angry. They 
from office and appoipt his successor. It told Mr. Lindsay he should hive given 
is only in this way that a supreme court 
judge can be removed from his official 
position.

Progress is advised that at the next ses-

OB HIS VINDICATION INC АЛЕ THE 
CHARGES ARK VALSE. Facts are stubborn things, and all our 

not eloquent convincing facts.

At 19c., 20, 25 and 30c.,
a good assortment of double width goods.

advertising would be money wasted, if behind them
them a lawyer as clerk. He curtly re
plied “I have given you as good a man as 
I have. If Mr. McCready tails you in any 
way I will be responsible.” They took him 
at his word, I was simply appalled at the 
prospect tor I felt that the committee would 
now seek to

Proceedings May He Taken to Impeach 
Him—How the Charges Would He Made- 
The 8'ory of a 8t. John Newspaper Man In 
s Celebrated Cas».

The charges of gross misconduct in 
office preferred by the Globe newspaper 
against Judge Palmer Lave been the sub
ject of much comment and speculation a- 
mong newspaper readers and citizens gen
erally. They have attracted great atten
tion throughout Canada and bid lair yet to 
form a came celebre in the annals of the 
judiciary of this province. The principal 
chargee are two, one being a charge of 
nepotism in extending such undue favors 
to his son and bis nephew that litigants are 
compelled or induced to employ one or the 
other of them in prosecuting or defending 
their causes before the equity court. The 
other and even more serious charge is that 
of having received a large sum of money 
from one of the parties to a suit pending 
before him under conditions which indicate 
that it might be a bribe.

Progress has nothing to say as to the 
truth or talsity of these charges beyond 
that all good citizens are bound to believe 
the judge innocent until the charges are 
proven, or at least until an opportunity is 
offered for that purpose. Such an oppor
tunity might have been offered by Judge 
Palmer prosecuting Mr. Ellis, as a respons
ible editor of the Globe, or the entire pro
prietorship of the Globe tor criminal libel : 
or by Judge Palmer entering a civil action 
for defamatory libel and claiming damages 
therefor.

Or again proceedings might have been 
taken for contempt of court. There 
can be no doubt, at least, to the lay mind, 
that the charges so explicitly made and so 
circumstantially stated in the Globe consti
tute a much more flagrant contempt of court 
than the reflections upon Judge Tuck, pub
lished in the Globe and for which Mr. Ellis 
is now suffering fine and imprisonment. 
But Judge Palmer has not entered either a 
criminal or civil action to punish either 
Mr. Ellis or the Globe publishers for the 
libel if libel it was, nor has the judge or 
either of his associate judges, or any per
son in their behalf taken steps to bring the 
writer or the publishers of the chargee to 
account for the contempt of court thereby 
committed.

So far, it will be seen, no opportunity 
has been offered to the party making the 
chargee to prove them before a court of 
law. Nor has there been a public and 
authoritative denial of the charges in ques
tion much less any effort to disprove them. 
The community is thus confronted with a 
condition of things in regard to the judic
iary of the province such as has not been 
met in the century of our provincial history.
It is inevitable that not only Judge Palmer 
himself, but the entire supreme bench of 
New Brunswick, suffers in the public es
timation from the existence and continu
ance of this state of affairs.

sion of parliament proceedings will be taken 
for the impeachment of Judge Palmer, in 
which case an opportunity will be afforded 
to prove what has been alleged against him 
publicly, together with such new matter as 
may be brought forward. It is not yet 
known, and perhaps not yet decided, in 
what manner the

At 35c.
prove me incompetent and 

compel the chief to give them another
Wool knockabout stuff, half a dozen 

called hopsacking, 42 inches wide.
threads side by side, for warp and filling, sometime8

At 35c.They then proceeded to appoint Hon. 
John Hilyard Cameron chairman and to 
deliberate as to the procedure, 
from the library all the books bearing upon 
impeachment cases, among them Mr. 
Alpheus Todd’s then comparatively 
work. While looking over these Mr. 
Cameron turned to Mr. Blake, and said, 
“Blake, we think we know something of 
law, and yet I believe we would be at a 
loss how to proceed in this case but for 
this work, written by a layman.” I felt 
that there was some comfort in this for the 
Uy clerk to the committee. As Mr. Blake 
and others assented, I felt that at least 
some men on the committee would give me 
a fair show. But the chairman remained 
obdurate. The day’s,'proceedings were the 
preparation of a summons to the judge, 
and for the numerous witnesses, and then 
the committee dispersed, the chairman 
alone remaining. He addressed 
“Here is the summons forjudge Lafontaine 
Have a fair copy made of it and of the 
chargee. Have them both translated into 
French. Remember they must be accurate 
to the letter. You will make personal ser
vice on the judge. As tor the witnesses 
you will be responsible for the service up
on them but may deputize others to 
them.”

And I had never served a legal process 
in my life ! He turned to go, half angrily,
I thought. I feel that I must gain tim 
and get more instructions some way. I 
plunged in with a question—

“About attesting the service?—
“Of course you will attest to your ser

vice.”
“Stating the day”- 
“Thehour, the minute!”
I could see that he was becoming 

angry and impatient. He was already in 
the door of the committee room when I 
blurted out—

“Suppose, sir, that the judge is not at 
home ?”

“Go till you find him !”
And he was gone. For the next hour I 

was busy transcribing, first that 
outlined by Chairman Cameron, written in 
the smallect and most crooked penmanship

All wool chevron cloth, made in a mill that never uee« cotton. Good weight and 42incheiwide

At 45c.proceedings will begin. 
“The proper and most convenient course,” 
says Bourniot, “is for the persons who feel 
called upon to attack the character of a 
judge to proceed by petition in which all 
the allegations are specifically stated, so 
that the judge may have full opportunity of 
answering the indictment presented against 
him. But the action of parliament may 
originate in other ways if the public in
terest demand it, and there is no objection 
to any member formulating charges on his 
own responsibility as a member of the 
legislature having a grave duty to dis
charge.”

No doubt one or other of these two 
methods will be taken. The charges thus 
formulated and presented to parliament 
will then be referred to a small select com
mittee made up of the most eminent law
yers in the commons, the minister of jus
tice not being one, but attending upon its 
proceedings. They will at once summon 
the judge to attend. He may appear per
sonally or by counsel. Witnesses may be 
compelled to attend and all testimony will 
be taken under oath. But only such 
charges will be entertained as would, if 
proved, justify the removal of the judge 
from office. The proceedings miy possi
bly never get farther than the committee 
stage, in fact that is as far we have ever

I got
Aowntoite ™ixtare’ alW,y" "oM el ,ixt7 H»rd work for the linker to get the price to you

At 55c.
ed Лей Лі! аїй*" C0Un,er “ 1 CUt 01 20C- 1 ylrd ,r0m "hat “ ” i—d- 

Eetemenes, Serges sod Wiles, at all prices, from 35c. up to $1.25.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,S V •
Ш 97 King Street.

As to his conduct as judge, it was alleged 
in the charges that Lafontaine had violated 
almost all the canons governing the office 
of judge. He had in one case even refused 

. to hear counsel for the defence in behalf of 
a criminal whom he sentenced to death ! It 
was alleged that in this case he simply bade 
the prisoner’s lawyer “ Sit down. He beat 
and killed the man,—what’s the use. The 
sentence of the court is,” &c., &c.

The proceedings dragged along slowly 
till the prorogation, and were continued 
the following session, and in the end the 
judge was superannuated and the impeach
ment dropped. He was probably Gô to 70 
years of age at the time.

The above is given from memory, and 
after twenty-five years some things become 
misty and indistinct, but I have among my 
paners a brief testimonial from Hon. John 
Hilyard Cameron, stating that I had served 
as cl irk to the special committee on the 
administration of justice in the district of 
Ottawa, to the entire satisfaction of the 
committee and of himself as chairman.

I am aware that there is a great deal of 
the personal element in the story above 
related, but it may be ot interest as show
ing the relation of a St. John newspaper 
man to the first impeachment of a judge in 
the Dominion of Canada.

I
SCHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.

Has greater penetration,
With closer and more even pattern.
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gone in Canada in impeaching our judges. 
In only three instances have impeachment 
proceedings been undertaken in Canada. 
These had to do with charges against Judge 
Lafontaine in 1868—У, Judge Loranger in 
1877, and Chief Justice Wood,of Manitoba, 
in 1882. In the latter case a committee 
was asked for but never appointed. In 
the two former cases committees 
struck and evidence taken, but the proceed
ings never got beyond the taking ot evi
dence. Judge Lafontaine, against whom 
much was proved, was superannuated 
while the proceedings were pending, and so 
escaped from his accusers to enjoy a liberal 
pension for the rest ot his days. From all 
this it will be seen that a supreme court 
judge is very firmly seated, and there are 
apparently some easy ways for a friendly 
government to help a judge out of the im
peachment trap, even when it see ms about 
to close upo n him.

w. H. THORNE a co MARKET SQUARE, 
■J St. JOHN.

"THE ROYAL OAK."
The KING OF HEATERS.
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With full Nickel Trimmings. Bold, 

handsome and powerful.
This stove is the latest addition

After Harvest.

New Western Gray Buckwheat, Grav- 
enstein, King Tompkin and Bishop Pip
pin Apples, Sweet Cider, Dunn’s Hams 
and Bacon, Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food, 
Dessicated Wheat and Grits and other 
breakfast luxuries, at J. S. Armstrong & 
Bros., 82 Charlotte St.

summons
to our stock. 

The body is made of Heavy Steel Plate, 
has a largo Ash Pan and

and quite as illegible as one of Judge Pal
mar’s most hurried efforts at chirography.
How differently they write, those great 
lawyers ! Sir John Macdonald’s handwrit
ing, easy, flowing and always neat. Blake’s 
large and bold, as if he had dipped a crow
bar in ink. I remember once, he was writ
ing, something tor this same committee, in 

com- his then style of halt-inch letters. He was 
writing on foolscap. He began the line 
with the word “investigation” and only 
got the first four syllables in that line, car
rying the “tion” on to the next line, But 
this by the way.

By ball past two o’clock I had the papers 
ready, with their translations and was 
coach on the way to Aylmer. Shortly after 
five I was at the judge’s handsome residence 
and waiting for him in the drawing-room. 
He kept me waiting for some time, but at 
length appeared. I briefly explained my 
errand and banded him the papers. I 
member that he did not seem at all alarm
ed, or even very greatly impressed with 
my mission.

“ And is that all ? ” he asked.
“That is all, Judge.”
He followed me to^the door, where we 

courteously took leave of each other. I 
returned and made affidavit that I had duly 
served the summons and copies of the 
chargee upon J udge Lafontaine at his resi
dence at 25 minutes past five o’clock, on 
the day named.

When tke committee again met the 
bers appeared reserved, but not angry. I 
reported what I had done. They smiled 
at th * details of the hour and minute of 
service. I said that I had followed my 
chairman’s instructions. Other members 
looked at him and he said, “ That is so.” 
From that moment I had the confidence of 
the committee.

The Judge did not appear personally, 
but was represented by a strong array of 
counsel. On the other side there was an 

a news- equal array. Then began a legal battle.
All sorts ot objections were made to the 
chargee and to the methods of procedure. 
Lafontaine, before his appointment as 
judge, bad been a crown land agent. The 
charges included much relating to that 
period, chief among which was that be had 
taken the money of scores of the settlers 
and had not paid it over to the government, 
but put it in bis Docket. Hence the settlers 
could not get their grants, or “ patents ’* 
as they call them.

The judge’s counsel sought to have all 
pres- this ruled out as having nothing to do with* 

judge. But alter bearing 
counsel on both sides, the committee de
cided that the evidence should be taken, as 
it might show he was ж person unfit to have, 
been appointed a judge. This is an im
portant point, showing that a judge’s ante
cedents may form the subject of inquiry 
and even of impeachment.

AS A HEATER IT IS UNSURPASSED.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price very low.nouncementa under thle heeding not exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extrs for every addition»!
Referring to the above cited cite of the 

impeachment proceedings taken ag*inst 
Judge Lafontaine. Mr. J.E.B. McCready, 
who was officially connected with the 
mittee as its clerk furnishes the subjoined 
reminiscences of the proceedings :

I was a clerk in the committee depart
ment of the house of commons from the 
6th November, 1867 to July 1872. It was 
in 1868, if I remember rightly, that the 
charges were laid against Judge Lifoataiue 
of the superior court ot Quebec, a position 
corresponding to that of a judge of the 
supreme,court in this province. He pre
sided over the judicial district ot Ottawa, 
and resided at Aylmer, some 10 miles 
from the capital.

The charges were referred to a select 
committee of whom Hon. John Hilyard 
Cameron, then the foremost lawyer in 
Canada, was cbairnun, with Edward 
Blake, Hon. L. S. Huntington, A. W.
Savary, (now judge) Alonzo Wright, Hon.
Stewart Campbell and others as members.

was instructed by the clerk of the com
mons to call the committee together, but 
had no desire or expectation ol being its 
permanent clerk. The proceedings in im
peachment were so novel, delicite and im
portant and involved such nice point» of 
procedure that I took it for granted that 
when once the committee met one of the 
many oflicialsjof the house who had a legal 
training would be assigned to the work.
But events determined otherwise.

Promptly on the hour the members of 
the committee assembled in room 83. Be
fore proceeding to organize Mr. Blake 
came over to my desk and inquired courte
ously whether 1 was a professional man, or 
had studied law? 1 told bim I was profes
sional only in the sense of being 
paper man, and had not studied law. He 
then said that as the proceedings would be 
intricate and impartant the committee 
thought il I “had no objection” as be kind
ly put it, that one of the lawyers in the 
service of the bouse had better be made clerk 
to the committee. I was more than pleased 
to be relieved and said so. Hon. Mr.
Cameron then asked me to send for the 
clerk ol the house, Mr. Lindsay, and I 
despatched a messenger lor bim. The 
messenger returned saying, Mr. Lindsay 
was at his lunch, but would attend
ently. The notables of the committee his conduct as 
were offended at this delay. “Go and tell 
Mr. Lindsay to attend at once,” said Mr.
Cameron shortly. I went and delivered 
the message and the clerk, Mr. Lindsay, 
who was a stout man and a little irascible 
too, dropped his knife and fork and came 
puffing up stairs. Mr. Cameron rebuked

Я
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plete out-fit. Name in Script Type, 
one large fancy Initial, Indelible 
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But the remedy is not easy, although it 
is a maxim of law that “there is no Emerson k Fisher, ml шшwrong
without a remedy.” Judges of the superi
or courts of the several provinces and of 
the supreme court of Canada hold their 
offices by a peculiar tenure, wisely designed 
to place them above intimidation by the 
crown and equally above the influence of 
popular clamor. They are appointed by 
the crown, that is by the governor general 
of Canada on the recommendation of his 
ministers. But the general principle which 
applies to all other appointed officials, that 
“the power which appoints has the power 
to dismiss,” does not apply to supreme 
court judges. They and they only (with 
the single exception of the auditor general 
of Canada, who is protected by a special 
atatute) cannot be removed from office by 
the power which appoints them to office.

The lieutenant governor of a province is I 
a high official, with a salary equal to that 
of two of our supreme court judges, but the 
federal government can dismiss him at any 
time for a reason, and they need assign no 
better reason than that given by Sir John 
Macdonald for the dismissal of Lieutenant

4—it—it,*
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TABLE CUTLERYGovernor Letellier de St. Just, of Quebec, 
some fifteen years ago, that “hie usefulness 
is gone.” On such a flimsy pretext, cr 
practically at their own pleasure, the gov
ernment at Ottawa may remove a lieuten
ant governor from office. Or they may re
move a county court judge in a similar way, 
but they are powerless to remove a supreme 
court judge.

If to-day one of the supreme court 
judges were proven to have abused bis 
office by taking a bribe from one of the 
suitors before him. or bad done any other 
act of malfeasance in office, neither the 
governor in council at Ottawa, the privy 
council of England, nor the Queen herself 
could dismiss him from office. No one or 
other ot these high authorities could so 
much as suspend him from the exercise of 
his office, Nor could parliament itself 
suspend the payment of his salary, for a 
judge’s salary is not voted annually, as the 
salariée of other officiale are, but is fixed by 
statute.

VVbat, then, is the remedy for gross mis
conduct by a judge in the discharge of bis 
office, and how can he be removed from 
office it proven guilty of such abuse or mis
conduct? The remedy lies in impeach
ment before parliament, and his removal 
from office can only be effected by securing 
• joint address of both houses of parliament
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other explosive.
DR8 EXHIBITION.
1 UBe(t only with epecisl Shell.

*ґ\ MARKET SQUARE, 
St. JOHN.

OAK.”
’ HEATERS.

Trimmings. Bold, 
d powerful, 
addition to our stock. 

Heavy Steel Plate,
ind
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17 low.
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S to 70

ce We Street
ANNELS.
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EWEAR.
Main st.

їиіїйщ Materials.
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BRAND
ROOFING.

baptized Sheathing Partir,
У and Tarred Sheathing Papers.
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Cut Nall*, Wire Nalls,
He Lena, Oils,

Paints, Window Glsss

west Market Prices.г. дщ m. |.
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A LONDON ABOMINATION. sixteen strokes with s birch, which would 

be increased to eighteen,twenty, or twenty- 
five at discretion. The modus operand і 
she described with the most offensive min- House management securing the famous

TALK OF THE THEATRE. this wonderful remedy, and that we never 
lose an opportunity to say a good word tor 
it. It has brought my wife health and 
strength after everything else had failed, 
and we have reason to be deeply thankful.”

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills contain all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blocd, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, 
algia, rheumatism. nervous 
ache, the alter effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, nevous prostra
tion, all diseases depending upon 
vitiated humors in the blood, such as

“Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail.”When there was a prospect of the Opera
MR8. PEIRCE OF HOUNSLOW A PRO

FESSIONAL FLOOQER. uteness and relish, telling how young Madame Nordics Company, seats to the 
women were force.bly stripped Diked ind „i„e 0| *1.000 bid to be mbicribed lor 
laid on a table, to which they were strap- . , , itped, sometimes face downward and some- “ 1 h,8her Pnce th*n u,u»>- before the en" 
times on their backa so that the blows I g*gement ol this great singer could be en

tertained. Now, however, the citizens of

Young Girls and Male Adults Floggvd for 
Right Shillings and Sixpence Each—Her 
Advertisement Attracts the Notice of Mr. 
Labouchere, Who Exposes Her.
In the London Truth of Oct. 12 there is 

an article exposing the methods of Mrs. 
Madeline S. Peirce, of Lime Cottage, Lan
cers road, Hounslow, a suburb of London, 
who not only made a business of flagging 
young girls and elderly men, but had the 
temerity to advertise tor customers in the 
leading London news 

announcement is 
j where it appeare

SAFFORD RADIATORS,PATENTmight be applitd to the front of the body.
Sbe ■?»*?* ,h,t ahe b,d„ recently flogged I St. John will have an opportunity on Nov. 
півьГ\?Дг^06:свгГ™“г'°,Гь0 І ™ of bearing a singer in the per-

operation she forced into their mouths a
woollen pad covered with silk. When I blind soprano of Montreal, who will make 
asked it girls never resisted, Mrs. Pierce her first appearance in this city in two 
да'ЛЙД Mn sr-d concert, to be given under these,- 

the face and left a mark still, visible. The Pices °* . '*olm A- A. Club, on the
same girl had also kicked her on the ankle dates mentioned above. The club has made

і. now equipped with, pair ot handcuffs, not be a disappointment to them or their 
Hounslow. which hold the victim s wrists, a similar | patrons.

and a strap

for Hot Water and Steam Heating
of Mile. Eugenie Tessier, the gifted

LEAD THE3WORLD.
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
are also a specific tor troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregulsrities, 
and all forms ot weakness. They build up 
the blood, and restore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental work, overwork, 
of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufac
tured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Coin-

spapers. The follow- 
dipped from the Stan- 

d tor several weeks :
mg ai 
dard,

or excesses 1Mr. Labouchere says that as soon as he of articles for the legs,
. noticed this advertisement he placed the which she passes round the body. Thus I the other day, asked a theatrical manager
-woman under observation, and later on bound, hand, body, and toot, and with a tfae |ion. ..What about . paov, Hrookville Ont., and Schenectady,

persuaded one or two ladies and gentlemen, gag in her mouth, the most unruly young „• M- „ T . У , g Л. V., and are sold only in boxes bearing
“at considerable violence to their own feel- woman is warranted to take her twenty or Ser* Ml#e Tessier? The reply was: their trade mark and wrapper printed in 
ings,” to enter into negotiations with her so five-and-twenty strokes without inconveni- “Oh, she’s grand, but you can’t afford to red ink, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
as to find out exactly what sort of com- ence *o anybody but herself. Hysterics take her down there.” $2.50, and may be had of all druggists, or
merce was carried on in the cottage on the occasionally ensue, but a glass of water or Vice-President Harvey was sent on a direct ЬУ mail ,roui Dr- Williams Medicine
"’one^fltbeee agents wrote to the wcman  ̂ mi^-n to „ГеГг,! Company, ^m^dd^

to inquire whether she would undertake the ever, to make the girl stand still m the that on all sides this young lady received SNELL’S TWINS___Twn
treatment of “an unruly girl of 17,” and corner (still bound) tor a few minutes in the greatest commendation. „ u i j
received the following answer : order to counteract the tendency of the The followi ol we„ kno.n ,ocal Schools under ОПЄ management

Lime VT11», Lancers road, Hounslow punishment to make the blood fly to the , , 3 . щ which OUr scholars rarrv onVT i«“ hesd. The Flogger has however, a yet talent wtH also take part in the concerta, . bcnoiars carry 0П
vo“*^5üî«,«?;l™n“ SrtEt,0r.SVL" more teUing aeflative than thia. “Alter and would, of themselves, at any ordinary actual business between the
further detolls I think if like the Dr. without it u the whipping, she said, ‘I give them a time undoubtedly draw a full house : Miss tWO schoolS.
ЙЙгїЗЙ'ЙїїГ” ГвіЬ.1^і“а,.Г™Юту1 BibTUhl Tibbil8 o' mandolin; Miss You can write letters in
dfe Гш£2 me lor this purpose.” ^ 7 Sheppard, elocutionist; Mi„ Olive, so- shorthand—Simple Shorthand

V* УЙ 'Я . Toward ,h. end of the interview Mr.. | P™o; Meam. Cole. Starr. Lind„y, in a week—and you can learn
such a case, 1 am Madam your* Obediently. Peirce volunteered the information that she Hegan and Smith. Miss Godard, accom- , . , У _

M.DKUNE Pei,ice. not only flogged “unruly boy. and girls," pani,t and Harrison’s orchestra. at home- A lesson free.
but also applied the treatment to grown ____________________ ^vprr’c Ritoixtp-c C'
men, and, with that statement as an intro- upi pi pee аьіп илргі pcc OJNbLL b D USINEES COLLEGE,
duction, she entered into filthy and obscene | ntLrLW3 nurc.LC.00, Truro and New Glasgow, N. S.
disclosures. All this to a man who had 
ostensibly come to consult her respecting 
his own daughter, яі •! . whose child the 
woman was actually oli.rint; to receive into
her bouse tor a course Oi -,i iudness and | Мгя. John W. Cope, of Port Stanley, Suf

fer* From Malarial Fever Followed by 
Ulcer*—Her Friend* Despaired of Her 
Recovery—A Cure Found After Doctors 
Declared There Wa* no Hope.

Mr. A. O. Skinner, when in Montreal I

I?..
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Щ'BOLTS SCREWED 
CONNECTIONS, 
TESTED TO 80 LBS., 
GUARANTEED, 

[CAREFULLY CLEANED.

I

ALLPACKIN6 
RED LEAD 

[LEAKS.

і

і

Call and see samples at Maritime branch.
The penmanship, punctuation, and indis

criminate use of capitals in this communica
tion proved the woman to be of*no educa
tion whatever and made her statement that 
she is the daughter ol the Rector of Cran- 
brook seem absolutely incredible.

After the receipt of this letter, a second 
agent ot Mr. Labouchere, a man this time,
wrote to Mrs. Peirce, asking her what firmness,” accompanied by “family prayers” 
treatment she would prescribe for his night and morning.
motherless daughter, aged 14. The par- After this interview with Mrs. Peirce, 
ticulars of the regime at Lime Cottage, as Mr. Labouchere sent another man to see 
revealed in the woman’s reply.are especially her “in order, it possible,” he says, “to
interesting in view of such information as is obtain against this loathsome creature some I One of the happiest couples in the coun- 
available respecting the appointments of evidence which would bring her immediate- ty of Elgin are Mr. and Mrs. John W.
this agreeable household. ly within the reach of the law.” The Cope, who live in the house at the tollgate]

object was to ascertain whether, besides on the London and Port Stanley road!
ministering to cruelty in its most hateful The cause of their joint haopiness is that
form, she made it her business to pander Mrs. Cope, who tor three years past has
to yet baser vices. With this second in- been a great sufferer, and whose recovery 
terviewer Mrs. Peirce was even more frank was not believed to be possible, has been 
than with the first. completely cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink

At an early stage of the proceedings the Pille tor Pale People, alter a number of 
visitor suggested that a little liquid refresh- physicians and many remedies had failed, 
ment would facilitate negotiations. He The many reports ot the marvellous cures ef- 
produced the money for that purpose, and fécted by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the “clergyman’s daughter” at once disap- in different places are so well authenticated 
peared with it, returning presently with a as to leave no doubt as to the Absolute 
bottle ot whiskey and some soda water, of truth of all that has been claimed tor them, 
which beverages, particularly the former, It, however, further proof is wanted it is 
she partook liberally. Under this genial afforded by the wonderful, almost miracu- 
înfluence she became extremely confidential loue cure ot Mrs. Margaret Cope. Hear- 
intorming her visitor at the outset that they ing of this remarkable case a Journal re- 
bad better speak plainly’ and have “no presentative was detailed to investigate it. 
mock modesty,” and herself adhering faith- The lady who is sixty-four years ot age, 
fully to this principle throughout the con- was found engaged in her home work, evi- 
versation. After a tew particulars of her dently as well as she had ever been and as 
experience in flogging girls,she volunteered active as many women not half her age. 
an account ot her exploits as a man flogger, “Yes, I was completely cured by Dr. 
detailing, with a sickening wealth ot detail Williams’ Pink Pills,” said Mrs. Cope, in 
and utter insensibility to shame,the objects reply to the reporter’s query, “and 1 will 
and incidents of this phase of her infamous I be pleased to give you all the facts in re- 
trade. She alleged that her “adult” clients gard to the case, in hope that it may be the 
were chit fly ascetics ol a certain school,who means of inducing some other sufferer to 
it would seem,come to her in order that she try these wonderful Pink Pills and find re- 

hip the offendmg Adam out ofthem.” lief. In August or September, 1890, when 
The visitor then sounded the Flogger as we were living in Tilsonburg, I was taken 

to her willingness to allow a third party to ill with malarial fever. After I recovered 
witness one of these chastisements, giving from the lever my legs began to swell, 
as an excuse that he was desirous of arr They continued to swell tor nearly a 
ranging for an elderly friend of his. who I year. Two years ago red, sore spots, the 
had a depraved taste in this direction, to size of a big penny, broke out on each 
witness the whipping of a young girl under ankle, 
the most sensational circumstances. When in

W. «. MACLAUCHLAN,TWO YEARS OF THE MOST INTENSE 
SUFFERING. INSTRUCTION.

HRS. H. P. PORTEOUS, AGENT.

(Frances Franklin) of London.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

56 DOCK STREET. ■ ST. JOHN, N. B.
(From the St. Thomas Journal.)

EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Lime Cottage, Lancers Road Hounslow, 

August 19th. 93.
Sir—Thanks for your letter and remittance. 

Sory to hear of your unruly child. My advice to 
you is let her have a good spank—with a severe 
birching or so. This her being a Girl, you are un- 
able to administer YOURSELF, I will take her in 
hand, and strange if I do not turn her out an obed
ient good Gill a comfort instead of a curse, which 
every spoilt wilful and disobedient child Is to any 
parent or guardian.

She must be treated as a Child. Girls « 
now a days fancy they are women and k 
than their elders. I don't know how you are sit. 
uated as regards being able to have her corrected, 
but I eould receive her here for corporal punish
ment, also I could receive her from one to three 
weeks residence. I am a Widow Middle aged, 
without family and only receive one pupil at the 
time she would be treated with kindness and firm
ness. Prayers Night and Morn, Church or Chapel, 
on Sundays I should take her for a long walking 
exercise, daily hours of rising в 30 am. retiring at 
9.30. p.m. her bed room next to mine. Three 
Meals daily, Breakfast Tea or Coflee, Bread and 
butter with relish at Я to eight a. m. Dinner 1.30 
Meat 2 Vegetables Pudding or Tart,

Tea, Bread, Batter or Cake if wished for, before 
retiring a piece ot Bread and Cheese with a Glass of 
Milk or Lemonade. The same drink for dinner. I 
have a long Garden. My house is detached one 
containing в rooms, waebome etc. 6 minutes walk 
from Hounslow Station Waterloo line or 8 from the 
District line.

• If you think well I could see you here on Monday, 
after eight in the evening or Tuesday by appoint
ment here, but not on Monday in the dav having 
several engagements I could come up to Town on 
Tuesday and wait apon you Fee 7 I 6 at my house, 
here 5 I Railway Fare b* ing paid Second Сцрв and 
omnibus fare being paid one way by yon. A Per
sonal interview is most desirable by knowing the 
girls faults і te. I could better advise you she be
ing unfortunately Motherless as sbe is just coming 
to a very critical age. My system is to cure, not to 
kill, and turn my Pupils out loveable obedient child
ren a blessing Not a curs-to their Parents. I am 

M. 8. Pe
The house where the woman thus offers 

to receive a girl ol 14 to be “treated with 
kindness and firmness” is described as a 
small cottage surrounded by a garden and 
situated in a lovely part ol Lancers road. 
It is roughly furnished, and occupied ap
parently by no one but the Flogg 
elderly man, who seems to spend 
between digging in the garden and making 
excursions to a neighboring public house 
for beer. There is no servant. No strang
er is admitted to the house who has not 
previously shown his bona fides by paying 
5a. for a personal interview with the Flog
ger. A gentleman who called ипаю nounced 
the other day, seeing smoke rising from a 
chimney, waited about for half an hour, and 
hammered at the door till he was tired. He 
then walked round and looked in at the win
dow, and, catching sight ot a woman in one 
room, rapped upon theglies till she answer
ed him. This woman then opened the front 
door an inch or two, and, on the caller 
uéing tor Mrs. Ptirce, informed him 
(while keeping herself carefully out ot sight) 
that Mrs. reirce was in London, and could 
only be seen by appointment.

The gentleman who received the letter 
quoted above sent the five shilling 
ary to obtain an interview with Mi 
and late one attemoon he called upo 
at Lime Cottage. He describes her 
woman of middle age, probably about 50, 
short, but strongly built, and of unpre
possessing features. Her correspondence 
atel speech «how her to be illiterate. Her 
manners are coarse, and ,her language 
shamelessly obscene.

After the conversation had proceeded 
for a short while the visitor was rewarded 
by the flogger unbosoming herself of all 
the details of her abominable trade, not 
only without any show ot compunction, but 
with a brazen defiance of modesty and 
decency which speaks conclusively as to her 
character. She stated that she goes about 
London flogging girls and boys. She uses 
a birch, which sne makes up herself. She 
has a'4 tawee” for use it desired, but pre
fers the birch, as being at once safer and 
more efficacious. She always, 
commences the operation by “ spanking” 
with her hand. The interviewer having 
expressed skepticism about the efficacy ot 
44 spanking,” she invited him to hold out 
his hand and try it, and gave him a blow 
which (he disposes) left him no desire for 
s second. Anxious to complete his know
ledge, he next held ont his hand for a taste 
of toe birch,fand received two blows from 
the shoulder. 441 pity,” he says, 44 the 
girl who gets one such blow.” One, how
ever, is out of the question.

Mrs. Pierce’s minimum allowance is 
given as eight or ten “spanks,” followed by

Mr*. Port ecus is prepared to receive pupils for 
lessons in the art of tinging and advanced pupils lor 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

To be continued as usual, CATALOGUE in press and will be Issued in a few days. Bring any book in 
good condition along to EXCHANGE «or Ô Cents,|

NOVELTY BAZAAR!Communications to
PETERSEN'S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square. CHRISTMAS is coming ando^Engfiki^Ue^ w*8^to t*1® attention of the public to our large stick

ELOCUTION /іNOVELTIES.ore
Just arrived per steamers ''Inchuiva" and “Madura*' from England, France and Germany.

FANCY SHELLS* ve,y tine, a large assortment, prices low.
CELLULOID in Baskets, Brackets, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, etc. etc. 
BALLS, nil sizes in Xylonettc, Rubber, Leather and Linen for the parlor 

9 and nursery. 1
SSoLcto I)Icasc nl1 th.° children down to baby, in rubber, wax and rag. 
BASKETS. A splendid assortment, all sizes and styles.
POCKET KNIVES, better quality and assortment than

cents.
FANGY GOODS of every description to plcnso fathers, mothers, sisters/broth- 

ers, uncles, aunts and children, in fact every person whether rich or 
r poor. Come one, come all and see for yourselves;

You will require to come early as our store is small and will accommodate 
only a few at a time.

Fancy Article* from the American and Canadian Market*.

ON PRINCIPLES OF

DEI LSARTE
TAUGHT BY

MISS IN AS. BROWN, last lot for 25
Graduate Boston School of Oratory. 

The Morley Ladle»* Collrgr,
84 Prince»» Street.

Open for Concert Engagement».

1

B A.RQ AINS
to be made. We sell Clie.p for Ca.h during the holid.y.. Don't make a muitake in the name or number.

D. MCALPINE3 cfc CO. I
EVENING CUSSES KEMBMBEB, 70 KING STREET, 7q.

Received at
had a depraved taste in this direction, to eize of a big penny, broke out on each 
Witness the whipping ot a young girl under nnkle. A Tilsonburg physician was called 
the most sensational circumstances. When in and attended me lor more than three 
it came to this the T logger, notwithstand- months, but I grew worse and worse, 
ing the whiskey, was on her guard. She These spots i-tung and burned and caused 
was beset, she said, with such applications me the most intense pain. He finally told 
from old men and young : but the ricks ik.t пткіт. апні.і >innn —. „„

Will reopen Monday, October 2nd, 
Hour* 7.30 toj 0.30.

Hundreds owe their success in life to the training 
received at these classes. We are now better 
equipped than ever bef re.

Specimens of Penmanship and circulars contain- 
ing full information mailed to any address.

KERR R PRINGL

W. ALEX. PORTER’S ч
5 Cases Clam Bouillon ; 5 Cases Clam Chowder in Cans ; 15 Case, Pnddine, Assorted 
Flavors; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label)-with a lull supply ot Irait each boat.

d applications me the most intense pain. He finally told 
i men ana young ; but the ricks me that nothing could be done for me as 

were bo great that she preferred to keep to I my age was against me, and that I could 
the “legitimate business. Still, she aaid. not live long. Then l tried medicines 
it might perhaps be managed if the old given me by a Tilsonburg druggist, but 
man was willing to pay enough for the to no avail. A year ago last fall we moved 
entertainment. She thought she could to the tollgate here. The sores kept grow- 
arrange it for £5, but they would have to ing more and more painful and kept get- 
practise a little deception on the visitor’s ting larger. 1 tried, everything that any- 
elderly friend. Mrs. Peirce proposed that one recommended, but nothing did me any 
she procure a woman of a certain class who good, and every one who saw me was of 

Id submit to the operation. She would the opinions that I could not get better, 
arrange details and accessories so as to A physician, formerly practising at Port 
sanely the old gentleman that he was wit- Stanley, was then called in and treated me 
nessmg the whipping ot an innocent school- for about four months. He said he had never 
girl. Such was the proposal, and. after seen anything like my case in the whole 
promising that he would give it the fullest course of his practice, and said the sores 
consideration, the visitor took his leave of were ulcers. At this time the sores formed 

m , » complete ring around my ankle and up
The editor of Truth then goes on to for about four inches. The effusion from 

comment editorially on the story that he the sores was like water, and three or four 
has just been telling. He says that the heavy cloths rolled around them would 
only way to drive her out of the business, soon get wet, and the water would run 
is to expose her vile methods. He asserts down into my slippers. The burning, 
that Mrs. Pierce showed answers to her stinging and twitcning was sometimes 
advertisements from “parents and guard- unbearable and I could not sleep at 
,ai?e., * *,ov*f London and the immediate night from the intense pain, and could 
neighborhood : letters fixing appointments ; not keep the bed clothes on my limbs 
letters with reference to cases already because of the burning sensation. The 
under, treatment, showing thereby that longer the physician attended me the 
there is no room for doubt that this flogger worse I seemed to become. Then my son 
of young girls is doing a “roaring trade.” sent for another doctor. He did not say 
Mr. Labouchere then goes on to scare the what was the matter, but that I could not 
managers ot the London papers who publish be cured. At this time my husband strong- 
ed the womans advertisements, saying that ly urged me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
“newspaper pronrietor who publishes this Pilk, and although utterly discouraged I 
infamous announcement consents, tor pay- began taking them in Nov. 1892. After I 
ment of a paltry three or tour shillings, to had taken four boxes the sti ' 
assist in procuring “boys, girls and adults’ the sores began to stop and

ogged by this unsexed harridan at water ceased. I continued taking the Pink 
eight and sixpence a piece. Not to men- Pills until I had taken twelve boxes, and 
tion its appearance in a slightly modified as you now see, I am entirely cured. I 
form in a leading “ladies” paper.’ the ad- have not taken any pills since last April 
vertieement has been lending unusual pi- and my health was never better than it is 
quancy to the sanctified columns ot the now. I can stand work better than I could 
Christian World.. If this selection of for years before I was taken Ш, and feel 
journals has any significance at all, it means like a new woman. I went down to Tilson- 
thi*—that among the ^ultra-respectable and burg on a visit recently and my children 
the ultra-reUgious the professional flogger and old friends and neighbors could hardly 
of girls and men looks tor her most valuable credit that I was cured, but it is a joyful 
clients. And to all appearance she does fact nevertheless.” 
nor look in vain.

E. Proprietor*, 
Od«l Fellow* Hall,er and an 

his time W. ALEX. PORTER,
ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
AND ELOCUTION.

Cor. Union and Waterloo. Branch Store 70 Mill Street.

The Gladstone
Sleigh.

158 Prince William St.
Boarding and Dav School. A thorough course 

given in Piano, Harmony, etc., Violin. Singing, Elo
cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.

1

8 neceSS- 
rs. Peirce, j

I

:
mging pains in 
the effusion of ;\T\to be fl

0
HATS. TOQUES * BONNETS,

A magnificent stock to choose from, 
aarlnepectlon Respectfully Invited ..er

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., 77 King St.
Yoii’.Waiii a Nice Comfortable and Siyliil Family ffleiil tin Viiter do lot 

let any other than a Gladstone. For prices aid particulars write to
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

however.

Cope was present during the inter
view with his wife and said : “1 know that 
every word my wife has said is true, and 
both of ns are prepared to make affidavits 
to its truth at any time. She suffered go 
much with the sores that I thought she 
would go crazy and had little hope that 
•he would ever be cored. Yon may be 
certain that we are profoundly grateful for

Mr. Tho beet place ^to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

Possibility.
“Bless us, old fellow, what has happened 

to von that yon smile so much P What is 
that is so good P
“Oh, nothing at all; but, you tee, one 

never knows nowadays but somebody may 
be photographing him with a kodak.”
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kind of politics, ior the hand-shaking 
ordeal is considered one of the most trying 
of a campaign. Young Gov. Russell was 
“aje one” at it. and worked the thing for 
all it was worth. Candidate Greenhalge 
can stand a good deal of it, but I believe, 
that of late the chairman of the state com
mittee has been togging around after him, 
to keep the crowd off, and save his man, 
the fear being that he will drop some fine 
night with physical exhaustion.

It is a great campaign, and no mistake, 
and Greenhalge is proving one of the most 
interesting personages Massachusetts has 
had for many years. He is giving the 
newspapers and the people lots to talk 
about, and has created more amusement, 
brought more wit and humor into the can
vass than a professional humorist could 
possibly have done bad he been running. 
Some of the party leaders think he has 
been injudicious, that he has made mis
takes, that he has made himself ridiculous, 
and the Democrats think he will not make 
a sound governor, but those who know him 
think he is all right. He has made lots of 
tun, whether wittingly, is not quite plain.

A few weeks ago the Boston Journal 
asked him to write a letter giving reasons 
why he should be elected governor.

The following Sunday a letter appeared 
under Mr. Greenhalge’s signature, and it 
is a letter which is likely to go down in 
history as one of the most unique cam
paign documents ever written.

It was funnier than a goat. It solemnly 
declared that he should be elected gover
nor, because he was an American citizen ; 
because he had a deserted farm up in New 
Hampshire, and his son Kric used to go up 
there in summer, because he never did any 
injury to anybody, that he knew of ; be
cause he thought his record was as clean as 
that of most public men ; and a number of 
other reasons of about the same stamp, 
soberly written ; so very much so as to be 
intensely funny.

The letter created a sensation. Nobody 
could understand it. If Bill Nye had writ
ten it, everybody would have laughed so 
much that their eyes would have been too 
red to go to church with that morning.

However, it was a mystery to friend and 
toe alike. The Democrats took it up next 
day and ridiculed Greenhalge, then they 
had thousands of copies of the lettt r printed 
and distributed broadcast, to show, they 
claimed, the kind of man the Republicans 
had nominated for governor of »taid old 
Massachusetts.

( і reenhalge never opened his mou • h about 
it. He is in a peculiar position, tor the 
Journal is the leadirg republican paper of 
New England, and it would be har.i to go 
back on it. It is generally believed that 
Greenhalge did not write the letter and 

hold that he did not even read it, but 
even in this case he is in a bad position 
from the fact that he signed hie name to a 
campaign document without having read it 
—that a would-be governor of Massachu
setts should be so careless in such a matter.

Any body who has ever had anything to 
do with Mr. Greenhalge can understand 
the whole affair, but, unfortunately for him, 
perhaps, every body does not thoroughly 
understand bis disposition, although he was 

Massachusetts’ most die-

TOLD OF THE HOSPITAL.compulsion. Dr. Esson is out of the 
country, but Drs. Kknxey, Emkry and 
Crawford, all of whom have been house 
surgeons, are men at hand. They may or 
may not know anything about Mr. Clark’s 
methods, but it the matter is to be investi
gated it would seem worth while to try 
them. They were hot called, nor were 
others who might be named among the 
past and present employees, to say noth
ing of graduates of the Training School 
tor Nurses.

On the face of the partial evidence of 
new comers, the Telegraph on Wednesday, 
attempts to exonerate Mr. Clark, and 
speaks as if there had been something loose 
in the “internal management of the hospi
tal.” The writer of that paragraph needs 
to be better informed before he discusses 
the institution and its affairs. The inter
nal management of the house is not and 
has not been called in question. The acts 
of commissioners are an entirely different 
matter. It cannot be denied that some of 
the board were remiss in not taking earlier 
action, and it is believed that some of them 
would have been glad to have the matter 
quietly settled and a scandal avoided. 
Chairman Bayard was made of a different 
stuff. The hospital, for the very existence 
of which he fought in the beginning, has 
been and is his pride. He is jealous of its 
reputation as he would be of his own pro
fessional fame. His motives have been 
pure and disinterested and he expects the 
same straight purpose in his associates. 
To his mind there is nothing that should be 
slurred over or covered up. It there is 
anything irregular he wants it rectified, no 
matter whether it has been due to ignor
ance, want of thought or the avaricious 
g raspings of a mean and selfish nature.

either on his own account or as the instru
ment of others. When the number of 
cranks in America is considered, the possi
bilities become enormous and appalling.

If every crank with murder in his heart 
could clearly understand that his own life 
would be the inevitable forfeit, should he 
tike the life of another, there would be 
fewer murders. Such a carrying out of 
the strict law would not prevent an occa
sional tragedy, but it would do much to 
repress the mischievous tendency. It 
would seem a measure of [self-preservation 
in a people that cranks who do murder 
should die as murderers.

The volatile curate of the Fredericton 
cathedral pays attention to many topics in his 
addresses which are hardly worthy some
times of the dignified title of “sermon.” 
lie paid his respects last Sunday evening 
to the newspapers that cater to society and 
was perhaps as severe in bis remarks as he 
knew how to be. Mr. McCvlly has had 
a varied experience, if our information is 
correct, and no doubt has come to the con
clusion that the surest way to be noticed 
by the press is to talk about it. We have 
not had occasion to record his doings be
fore this lor the very good reason that, 
since coming to this province, he has done 
nothing to bring himself into prominence 
save, perhaps, the introduction of a free, 
easy manner and flippant speech into a 
pulpit distinguished for its dignified utter
ance. It criticism of the press is a legitim
ate topic for a preacher, criticism of the 
pulpit is legitimate for the press. And 
we have no objection to entering the lists 
with this reverend gentleman.

The post office department at Ottawa is 
making it unpleasant for All the collecting 
agencies whose principal canvass has been 
the freedom extended to them in Canada 
compared with the restrictions of the 
United States postal service. Turn about 
is fair play—the collecting agencies have 
been making it unpleasant for a good 
many people who are on the merchants’ 
black list who at last will not regret the 
post master general's edict.

4 One of Progress’ regular readers,” 
writes asking us to reprint the article from 
the Globe on which the contempt proceed
ings were based. It has appeared in the 
newspapers so often, that it not only ap
pears unnecessary at this date to reprint 
it, but,might it not be contempt ? Suçh a 
contingency wonld not worry us if there 
was any object to be gained by its repeti
tion but there is not.

membered, the hospital of today is very 
different from the hospital of a lew years 
ago. The new wing has been built, and 
the marine hospital patients 
added. Besides, in course of time, as the 
advantages of hospital treatment have be
come better understood, there is, one year 
with another, a gradual increase of ordin
ary patients. The number in the hospital 
during the year 1892, was 598 and 1,170 
out-door patients. It is estimated that the 
returns will show fully 200 more for the 
present year.

Two years ago, the house was considered 
pretty lull when there were 60 patients. 
Last winter, for several months, the num
ber was between 80 and 90, and at one 
time there were 99. At the present time, 
though it is not yet winter, the figures are 
in the vicinity of 80.

In view of the facts quoted, the sugges
tion that the visiting staff should be dis
pensed with, and the control of the institu
tion placed in the hands of an experienced 
physician at a good salary, is out of the 
question. There is too much for one man 
to do, even though he had halt a dozen 
students or green graduates to assist him 
without salary, for the sake of the experi
ence. Two men are needed, a housl 
surgeon and an assistant, while the visiting 
staff should be retained, but under en
tire 1
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The House Surgeon end What He Has to 

Do—The Difference Between Being On or 
OCT the Staff-Premises on Which Future 
Suggestions Will Be Based.
Dr. Geo. A. Addy, house surgeon at the 

General Public Hospital, resigned his posi
tion some weeks ago, naming the 20th of 
November as the date of his retirement. 
The resignation was accepted, much against 
the wish of the commissioners, one of whom, 
at least, voted a direct negative. Dr. 
Addy, however, has had two years of faith
ful and arduous service, with no vacation in 
that period, and doubtless feels not only 
that he needs a rest, but that better oppor
tunities await him in general practice with
out the necessity of such close application. 
During his term the duties and responsibili
ties of the position have been very materi
ally increased, and much more has devolved 
upon him than upon Lis predecessors. 
None of those gentlemen, of recent years, 
have been willing to fill the place for more 
than a limited period. Dr. Esson remained 
for two and a half years, while before him 
Dr. Emery was there for about two years. 
The present house surgeon is therefore 
merely following a precedent, which is 
likely' to be followed as long as the existing 
system of management continues to find 
favor with the commissioners.

There have been several applicants for 
the position—some six or seven, if Prog
ress is rightly informed. They are from 
all points of the compass, in and out of 
New Brunswick. It is, however, a signifi
cant fact that only one is from the city of 
St. John, where the advantages and disad
vantages of the position are best known.

The commissioners were to have a meet
ing yesterday afternoon, so that by the 
time Progress is printed the new house 
surgeon may be chosen. In the abstract, 
the position is a good one for a young man 
who is anxious to get experience and has 
no general practice to sacrifice. The 
salary is $600 a year, and board, and the 
man who does his duty earns every dollar 
of this, because, though the salary is the 
same as it was years ago, the duties of the 
position have been increased to a very 
material extent even within the last two
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COMMISSIONER CLARK'S CASE.
The Hospital Commissioners and a com

mittee from the Municipal Council met 
last Tuesday, and made what was called a 
further investigation of the acts of Com
missioner George H. Clark. No new 
evidence was taken, and little was devel
oped in addition to what is already known to 
the public. Two cows and a refrigerator 
were put in evidence, the former having 
been purchased by Mr. Clark without 
consulting others of a committee, and the 
latter having annexed to it a bill of $6.50 
for removal, where $1.50. had been the 
charge in another commissioner’s month. 
Incidently there was a hint that Mr. Clark 
had tried to get tree oysters for his house 
from the man who had the fish contract, 
but this was not proven at Tuesday’s meet
ing. Nobody testified under oath, but Mr. 
Clark was profuse in appeals to his Maker 
to witness the truth of his denials.

All the assertions orginally made by 
Progress have been established, and in
deed admitted by Mr. Clark himself, the 
allegations and the proven facts differing 
only in tie matter of quantities No 
charges were ni&de by Progress, nor was 
there any intimation that the acts were 
dishonest. The question asked was wheth
er they were proper. The commissioners, 
oa Mr. Clark’s own admission, decided 
that his acts had destroyed his usefulness 
as one of their body, and asked him to re
sign. He refused to do so, and Dr. Bay
ard, the chairman,1 aid the evidence be
fore the Municipal Council, by which body 
orj its former equivalent, Mr. Clark wa8 
originally appointed.

At the meeting, on Tuesday, Mr. Clark 
said that he “had held his office for twenty 
years, and had never been accused of wrong 
doing until a disreputable paper made 
charges against him,” and made other re
marks in the same vein and wholly 
apart from the issue. Mr. Clark is at 
liberty to use all the adjectives he pleases 
in regard to Progress, but he does not 
deny the charges were essentially true. 
Whether he or this paper appears the more 
‘ disreputable” in the matter, i*foHhe pub
lic to judge.

Nor can he deny that Progress has 
been temperate and fair in all that has 
been said. It has not charged him with 
dishonesty or intentional wrong. Pending 
an inquiry, it has not tried to prejudice 
his case. A man may have all the virtues 
under the sun and yet make mistakes as 
an official, which may impair or destroy 
his usefulness. When Mr. Clark, in his 
last month on duty, seemed to have dis
tanced his previous records in the quantity 
and variety of “samples” taken, Progress 
felt that the truth should be told, no mat
ter who suffered. This “sample” business 
had been a joke and a bye-word around 
the hospital long before the time of the 
present staff. The stories in time began 
to get talked of outside. It was due to 
the reputation of a commission presided 
over by men of such unblemished names as 
Dr. Bayard and Mr. It. W. Crooksiiank 
that something should be done, and Pro
gress did it. Ilinc ilia’ larlo'ynue.

The committee of investigation was divid
ed into two parties,—the commissioners, to 
justify their demand for the resignation, 
and the councillors to hear the evidence 
produced. It will be remembered that 
when the commissioners made their first 
investigation they called a few witnesses, 
but really based their action on Mr. 
Clark’s own admissions. Just what the 
present committee is trying to investigate 
is not quite clear from the course so far 
taken. If they are simply trying to con
firm what has already been testified it 
would seem their work was ended. If, on 
the other hand, Mr. Clark challenges Lis 
whole record as a commissioner, they have 
so fat had a bad presentation of the board’s 
case. The witnesses on Tuesday were all 
people who had been connected with the 
hospital for the past two years or less, 
and this in the face of the tact that as far 
back as two and a half year’s ago, in Dr. 
Essex’s time, Commissioner All ax told 
the board that he “would not be ac
countable for bringing in liquor by the 
gallon while others were taking it out by 
the pint.”

The testimony of Mary McKenzie was 
not taken on Tuesday, because she sent 
word she could not come. This faithful 
former employee was connected with the 
hospital for sixteen years, and left only 
a week or two ago. She was a witness at 
the first investigation where she was asked 
no more questions than were necessary. 
From that time she was in constant appre
hension that she would again be called on 
and more severely examined. Nobody on 
duty at the hospital to day has any doubt 
that Mary McKenzie left the place of 
which she seemed a part merely to escape 
the Clark investigation.

The committee has no power to compel 
the attendance of an unwilling witness, bat 
there are some who might come withou

eiy new conditions.
The bugbear of additional expe 

of course, the first objection to this plan, 
but that too can be avoided by a change of 
system, the ideas ot which are not original 
with Progress, but have the approbation 
of some ot the prominent medical men who 
are not members of the hospital staff.

As is well known, patients in the hospital 
can be treated only bv members ot the 
staff. On the latter are some who are 
recognized as leading practitioners, while 
there are also some who are yet too young 
in years and experience to have gained 
such recognition. The staff is well enough, 
however, as is shown by the excellent per
centage ot results in surgical and other 
cases. Yet outside of the staff are such 
men as Berryman, Inches, Daniel and 
others, whose reputation is known to every
one. These men cannot treat patients at 
the hospital. A man, for instance, may 
come to St. John from a distance for 
treatment in a matter that will require 
weeks ot careful attention. He stays at 
one of the many hotels, and the doctor 
knows that it is useless to undertake the 
case unless the patient can have rest, diet 
and attention, such as the hospital offers. 
Yet the doctor, not bring on the staff, has 
two or three alternatives to face. He can 
either undertake to treat the man under 
such unfavorable conditions that success is 
scarcely possible, he can send him back to 
his home, or he can be disinterested enough 
to hand him over to the hospital. In the 
latter icase, the patient may either be 
treatej by. the various visiting physicians, 
who may or may not be specialists in that 
particular disease,or he may employ 
the favorèd members of the staff, 
instances have been by no means uncommon. 
Such a system seems unfair both to the 
medical profession and the public.

A joint meeting of the commissioners 
and a committee from the municipal 
cl І was held last week. The management 
of the hospital was discussed, or rather, it 
was explained by the commissioners, for 
the councillors knew little or nothing about 
the matter. Nor were they any wiser after 
they had walked up and down stairs and 
decided that everything was in excellent 
order, though they may have thought they 

»yere- In the course of the conversation,
Dr. Bayard explained that if outside physi
cals were allowed to come in and treat 
patients the hospital would become “simply 
a boarding house.” That ended the matter. #

Dr. Bayard is one whose words in re
gard to hospital matters are entitled to 

tion. They must always be re- 
witb respect. He may be justly 

called the father ot the hospital and from 
its inception to the present date he has 
freely given bis time and energies to pro
mote the welfare ot the institution. It is 
therefore, with no view to prove hint wrong 
that Progress proposes to give, іді its next 
issue, some suggestions as to how the diffi
culty may be overcome and a more just ar
rangement made. Careful inquiries have 
recently been made as to the workings ot 
the institution and much that is very satis
factory in regard to the management has 
been learned, There are, however, some 
things Ihe hospital needs but has not, and 
some which it has but could afford to do 
without. These will receive due attention 
in their proper order.

nse 3*

CltAXKS WHO DO MURDER.
The murderous crank is a product ot 

modern civilization, indigenous to America. 
It is only of recent years that the genus has 
received general recognition and his inclina
tion for death and destruction have been 
partially comprehended. The killing of 
President Garfield by Gviteav was 
the first notable murder in which his pro
clivities were shown, but since then there 
have been scores of instances in which he 
has come to the front to destroy property or 
slay prominent men. The crank nuisance 
appears ( 
admitted
is a question whether it can be abated.

In old times, the days of our grand
fathers, cranks do not appear to have 
flourished. There were lunatics, idiots 
and feeble minded• persons; i>ut the man 
of high strung nerVSqe energy, intelligent 
enough on most points but with this or that 
wild idea dominating his mind, does not 
seem to have flourished. People lived and 
thought more slowly then, and it was only 
with the rush and crush of modern life that 
the crank, as we k#ow.hyn*came into ex
istence. He cunie as an attendant evil with 
the age of electricity.

There are cranks and cranks. Nobody 
who has lived in any of the large cities of 
the United States has tailed to meet many 
varieties of them. There are inventors, 
socialists/anarchists, religionists and a 
host of others to be tound in every public 
library and on every great thoroughfare. 
Some of them are amusing and some irri
tating in their ways. The great majority 
are harmless, or their harmfulness has not 
been developed to the acute stage where 
the desire to kill, burn and destroy begins. 
Now and then, however, the development 
takes place, and then something happens. 
Only the close reader of the big metro
politan papers can have any idea ot bow 
often it does happen, for the scene of the 
exploit may be in a tenement house, and 
among people ot whom the world knows 
nothing. At longer intervals a president 
is killed, or a capitalist bombarded with 
dynamite. Last week the victim was C ar- 
ter Harrison, mayor of Chicago.

It is probable that Prendegast, the 
killer in this instance, will be hanged by 
due process of law. The Chicago courts 
dealt promptly with the anarchists a few 
years ago, and were so determined about 
it that a good many people believe the 
accused never had a fair trial and were un
justly condemned. It is hardly likely that 
Harrison’s slayer, whether he be sane or 
insane, will stand much better chance. 
Besides, there is a good precedent in the 
hanging of Guitbau.

Guiteau, it is true, killed a president, 
and rnsane though he was, nothing less than 
the extreme penalty would satisfy the peo
ple. Had he simply killed his own mother 
or wife, the defence of insanity would have 
saved his neck. To the people of Chicago, 
the loss of their chief magistrate in such a 
way, at a time when the world was looking 
at the city and its wonders, is something 
which can be no more forgiven than it can 
be forgotten. The blot must be wiped

This .is due to several causes. First, 
however,4t should foe Explained that the 
term “house surgeon,” or “resident physi
cian,” conveys a'very inadequate idea of 
the duties of that official. There is an im
pression that he has little more to do than 
look affetbe patients and carry 
orders of the visiting physicians' month by 
month. Even it this were so, the duties 
would not be light, but he has this and 
much more upon his hands, for he is house 
superintendent as well. His day begins 
early, anj his morning is pretty well oc
cupied g^h this or that matter ot detail 
until 10 or 11 o’clock, when the visiting 
physician arrives. There may be a pipe 
leaking, a boiler run dry, a surgical pati
ent who needs immediate attention, the 
arrival of an accident, c^se, or numbers of 
other details which come, within the scope 
of bis authority. When the visiting physi
cian arrives, the house surgeon goes the 
rounds with him, gives him any special 
•facts there may be in regard to this or that 
patient’s condition for the preceding 
twenty-four hours, writes down the pre
scription ordered, and ordinarily tiniehes 
this part of his work between noon and one 
o’clock. Alter dinner, he compounds the 
prescriptions, of which, in busy limes and 
including those for out-door patients there 
have been more than 70 in one day. This 
drudgery takes the most ot the afternoon, 
for it must be understood the house surgeon 
is liable to all sorts of interruptions in the 
meantime, such as visitors on this or that 
business, the arrival and departure of 
patients, accident cases, emergencies in the 
wards or rooms, and matters relating to the 
management of the house from the kitchen 
to the cupola. In the evening,unless some
thing intervenes, as is very often the case, 
he may have an hour or so to walk uo town 
and get the air. When he returns,he takes 
a walk through the building to satisfy him
self as to particular cases and matters in 
general. When he goes to bed, it is with 
the knowledge that a voice through the 
speaking tube at bis ear may summon him 
to this or that ward at any hour, and that he 
must be ready to respond. In addition to 
all this he roust find time to keep his books 
and do more or less writing.

All this, time, as .superintendent, be is 
responsible for the proper conduct of mat
ters in the house, .and for whatever is con
tained in roe 'btiilding. This was very 
quickly seen when Progress, in its first 
reference to the Clark affair, inadvertently 
spoke of the “store-room,” instead of the 
pantry. One of the commissioners told the 
reporter ot a daily paper that if anything 
had been taken from the store-room the 
responsibility lay with the house surgeon 
and matron, and there was the implied sug
gestion that the house surgeon ought to be 
held responsible in any case As a matter 
of fact, under the present system,the house 
surgeon is responsible for a great deal in 
which he has to trust to the hon 
employees, who are not supposed to be 
selected by him, but by the commissioners 
for the respective months. The house 
geon has to do and assume a gre 
more than should be expected of any one 
man, and especially a young man who has 
had no experience.

Dr. Addy entered upon bis duties, two 
years ago, with exceptional advantages. 
He bad been a student with Dr. Emery, 
and had taken the place of Dr. Esson a 
number of times while the latter was absent 
from the city. He had the run ot the 
house, had a practical acquaintance with 
the duties of his position, and was in many 
ways better prepared for hie work than any 
wholly new man, however gifted, conld 
possibly be. Then, too, it must be re-

on the increase, too, and isШe of the evils of the age. It
These

In reply to many inquiries, verbally and 
otherwise, as to what probable action will 
be taken on the charges made against 
Inspector S. J. King, Progress may reply 
that the matter now rests with the post 
office department, which will no doubt in
quire into the affair. The facts of this one 
transaction have been presented plainly and 
explicitly by this paper and its duty to the 
public ends there.

Professor Wilmer Duff bas been 
writing to the newspapers in answer to the 
article printed in Progress a few weeks 
ago. Perhaps a weaker . eply could not 
have been made. It is always difficult to 
fight facts, and the statements made by 
this paper were so fully corroborated before 
they wore printed, that any attempt to dis
prove them could not be anything but 
unsatisfactory.

out the

at one time one ot Massachusetts’ most dis
tinguished representatives in congress and 
made a national reputation.

Greenhalge’s humor is well known, but 
it is a sarcastic humor, dry, and perhaps 
not thoroughly understood by one meeting 
him for the first time. The sentiment ot 
the letter was such that had he uttered them

sound
party of friends they 

„„v....ed all right, the wit of a .......
friends who could appreciate it, but sober
ly written and appearing in cold type they 
were ridiculous, and hence all the trouble. 
Some ot Mr. Greenhalge’s friends in inter
views have raised doubts as to whether he 
wrote the letter, and the party 
claim that the publication of tl 
views has only made a bad matter worse.

However, during the last week or so the 
letter has dropped out of sight, so has the 

question, and now the great question 
11 the tariff be changed ?” The un

certainty in regard to the tariff is now 
claimed to be the cause of all the business 
depression. Manufacturers will not invest 
money until they know what effect tariff 
changes will have on their different lines of 
business.

As a result of this tariff speeches are the 
proper thing on the stump and oil it. and 
if New Brunswick politicians get the Bos
ton papers they will not have to fake up 
new ideas for the next campaign. The 
speeches delivered in Massaehmelts can be 
used without change.

would have
ceivedall right, the wit ot a man among

managers 
iese inter-

The Telegraph suggests to Mr. W. H. 
Trueman that he should publish a book 
on contempt and avoid turning the daily 
press into a law librar.y Very good, in
deed, but why not extend the advice to 
Historian Hanna y in re the “History of 
the Loyalists.”

Silver 
is “wi

DOING INSURANCE RUBINESS.

Mr. J. E. K. McCready Has Turned His At
tention to a Popular Vocation.

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, late editor of 
the Telegraph, is now devoting his energies 
to insurance, as special agent for the Presi
dent Savings Life Assurance Society of 
New York. This is an old line, joint stock 
company, established in 1875, of wipch 
Sheppard Homans is president arid actuary. 
Mr. Homans is admitted on all band» to be 
one of the foremost insurance authorities in 
the world. He is the author of the Ameri
can Experience Table of Mortality, which 
all the best insurance companies in Ai 
have adopted as a standard.

The President Savings began business 
in Canada lour years ago under the able 
management of Mr. R. H. Watson, ot 
Toronto, and at once made the deposit 
required by law for the full security of 
its Canadian policy holders. Its business 
in the dominion lias developed with 
steady growth from year to year. It has 
already among its policy holders 
of the most prominent and prudent of the 
business men of St. John. The company 
issues policies of various kinds common to 
other companies, but has for its specialty 
insurance at very moderate rates, with the 
investment element mainly eliminated, deal
ing with it as a commercial transaction 
in which you pay aayou go and get what 
you pay for. While seeking a safe business 
rather than a large business the President

ISA NOVEMBER FIGHT.

M Н8янс!і u Rett я Men Who Are Ambitious to 
Oe<:u у the Governor’s Chair.

Boston, Oct. 30.—When John E. Rus
sell was nominated as the democratic can
didate for governor ot Massachusetts, he 
accepted the honor in a speech delivered in 
a small, squeaky voice that made his hear
ers sick at heart. He did not impress them 
as a man who would be able to keep up 
with Frederic T. Greenhalge, one of the 
greatest stump speakers and orators in the 
state. Mr. Russell has not attempted to 
keep up with him, but, while Greenhalge 
is knocking stumping records higher than 
a kite, Russell is jogging along in his own 
way, making good speeches, it is true, but 
not enough ot them, nor ot a kind to keep 
him before the public.

He has a different voice now, very dif
ferent from the one with which he delivered 
his speech at the convention when he ac
cepted the nomination. It is stronger and 
clearer? How did he do it? Simply 
got bis hired man to stand on one 
side ot a big pond while the candi
date stood on the other and shouted across 
to him. In this way he claims to have 
fixed his throat to his diking.

Mr. Russell is a peculiar personage, but 
is acknowledged to be a bright man. He 
is nearly 60 years of age, and not adapted 
tor modern campaigning. It is the proper 
thing here, for a candidate, after he hap 
delivered an address, to shake hands with 
everybody in the audience, and in this way 
the most insignificant coal heaver 
city can boast that he has shaken the hand 
of the biggest men in the country, if he 
considers it anything to boast about. Mr. 
Russell isn’t of a suitable build for that

R. G. Larsen

Sausages by Electricity.
Mr. Thomas Dean, the well-known 

manufacturer of sausages, was the first in 
St. John to utilize electricity in connection 
with his business. With the aid of an elec
tric motor as much meat can be manufac
tured in six or seven minutes as could be 
done in an hour or more under the old 
system of horse power. It is not necessary 
to say anything about the popularity of 
Dean’s sausages in St. John. In addi
tion to bis trade in the city, Mr Dean does 
quite a business in Moncton, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Chatham and other provincia 
towns, and for some time past he has had 
quite a trade in the Boston market. Mr. 
Dean’s manager is Mr. David Hurley, who 
has had over twenty five years’ experience 
in the manufacture of sausages, and who is 
in everv respect a thorough workman.

menca

estyof theG run at the Opera House.
The Grau Opera Company appeared at 

the Opera house this week to splendid 
bouses, Monday and Thursday, and to fair 
business the balance of the week. Owing 
to the excellence of the former company 
Mr. Grau brought to this city the people’s 
expectations were high and it cannot be 
said that the present company realized 
them fully. It is etrong in comedian talent 
fat weak in the leading roles. Miss 
Màson’s physique has not stood the strain 
of hard work satisfactorily. This is ap
parent in her voice but she still retains the 
grace and charm that won her many friends 
when here before.

Sound as may be the principle that an 
insane man should not be held criminally 
responsible for bis acts, the principle that 
cranks who kill should be hanged has a 
good deal of common sense to support it. 
In the case of a crank it is sometimes diffi
cult to tell where responsibility ends and 
irresponsibility begins. Unless he is an 
undoubted madman, he has, presumably, 
a good idea of his act and its effects. Be
sides, once admit the principle of the irre
sponsibility of a crank, and the door is 
open for any one of the species to murder,

at deal
Savings had, at the end of last year, over 
$76.000.010 ot insurance in force, and 
during the year wrote over $19.000.000 of 
new insurance. The present year’s new 
business will run close to $80.000.000, 
much the largest in its history. Its financi
al reliability is indisputable.

Mr. McCready had years ago 
perience in insurance, and with his exten
sive acquaintances, good business capacity 
and undoubted trustworthiness, Aould 
make a decided success of his agency. He 
has the entire maritime orovmces r 
field of operations.

some ex-
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St. John—South End.
Mre. Snowball, Chatham, is visiting St. John 

the guest of Mrs. Maclarcn, Charlotte street.
Mrs Lee Babbitt, Fredericton, spent this week 

in the city, the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlan, Charlotte street.

Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore will spend this winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Holder, having rented her 
house on Dorchester street to Mrs. Scott.

Mr. A. Buohati, Montreal, arrived in St. John 
this week, to take the position of assistant account
ant in the Bank of Montreal. Mr. W. Benedict, 
who, during bis short stay in the city, has made 
many friends, leaves for New York shortly.

The Misses Nicholson, who arrived from Halifax, 
last week, leave again on the 12th, for England. 
Thej^will spend the winter with their sister, Mrs.

Mr. Alfred Holden, brother of Dr. Charles Hoi- 
den; arrived in the city last week from Virginia, 
where he lias spent the last eight years.

The death of Mrs. Allison Wishart, which occur
red on Saturday last, at her residence, Princess 
street, was heard with deep regret. Mrs. Wishart 
has been in failing health for the past year, and her 
early death was caused by consumption. Mrs. 
Wishart was twice married, her first husband being 
Dr. Wade of the TOth Highlanders. She leaves five 
children. Tkrpsichork.

Rev. Father Cunningham, who has been station
ed for some time at St. Peter’s church', has L 
south for the winter. He hopes bis health will 
permit him to return with the warm weather in the 
spring. He was accompanied by the Rev. Father

Mr. E. A. Powers h ft the city this week for 
Montreal, where he lias accepted a position. A 
large number of his friends were at the depot to 
wish him success in his new life.

Mrs. (і. E. King lias gone to Ottawa to join her 
husband.

Miss Florence Currie, who has been visiting 
friends in Hampton and Quispamsis, has returned

Messrs. J. D. Spurr, J. U. Thomas and J. D.

65 TO 69 KING ST.
A member of our firm has been during the past t< 

making a complete inspection and many purchases 
American market of

tiie

Christmas Fancy Stamped Work
III all the latest deigns. We btivi? at all times been Ihc leadin'' 
house in the city for haney Work, and this season’s purchase by us 
will be found above our usual standingin this department. News
paper space will not allow description. Write for particulars, or 
call and make inspection.Seely have returned from their visit to Chicago.

Mr. v. T. Sutton, of Ottawa, the well-known com
mercial traveller, has quite recovered from bis re
cent severe illness. During the last four weeks he 
has been under treatment, as a private patient, at 
the General Public Hospital.

Mr. W. K. Mollison, who has been on a business 
trip to Europe, has returned.

Mrs. A. II.

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.
Gilmor,, of St. George, was in the 

city this week, on her return from Chicago.
Mrs. Parker, of Newcastle, accompanied by her 

daughters, the Misses Elizabeth and Ella Parker, 
spent a few dayrin the city last week. They pro. 
ceeded to New York, where they will spend the

A PLEASING Л PASTIME.
----L-A-CT

JMrs. Darius B. Warner, of Mount Pleasant, has 
returned home from a stay with relatives in the 
western states.

Rev. David Howie, pastor of the Union street 
congregational church, intends leaving shortly for 
Sandersville, Mass., where lie will enter upon 
field of labor.

Mr. Peter Clinch is back from a sojourn of two 
weeks in Carleton county.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, and Miss Peters, 
of Gagetown, are making a visit to friends in St. 
John.

m K»t MI 14*11 ELL, tin- shoe dealer, 
takes more pleasure in attending to the 
"ants of his customers. More and 

'yS, business we are doing each day, just b«- 
- cause we are giving our customers m-w 

prices and the very best goods. We 
know no dull times at

.“idlteritf■or «—»•
Г>оге"свІег, .pent . fc.

ioC"r' ’«*“ “ d‘>>
Messrs. Geo. W. HoUen and 8. McDiarmld have 

returned from their visit to Chicago, and report the 
fan to be both interesting and instructive.

Messrs. W. K. i 'unbar and S II. McKee, of Fred- 
ericton, spent Monday in the city.
Montreal an^Da"*^011 *Ш* returneil from a trip to 

Mr. aud Mrs. Jame« Wishart, of St. Marlins,

жїйг»лаяйй£-“,üc
Miss Marks, ot Moi.eton, who lias been visiting 

friends in the citv, has returned home.
Mr. Louis Green lias 

visit.
Me

SURE )!

Щ ̂Г7
to please everybody, everywhere. our store. A

Mrs. John Gillis and her family, who have been 
spending some months at Red Head, have returned 
to their residence, Union street.

Mr. J. D. Turner liai been confined to the bouse 
for some time with typhoid fever.

Mrs. W. Hunter Odell and the Misses Odell, of 
Halifax, spent several days in this city this week, 
en route to Fredericton.

The members of the German club have decided to 
hold a re-union every fortnight throughout the com
ing winter, and had their first meeting last Tuesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. John DeSoyres, 
Union street.

—-“2 person who buys of IIS once is 
come again—withLIGHTNING MENDER MENDING TISGUE. hop, skip ami a 
jiinip—that is the way our business is7,180 Packages sold in 4 months.

8&-Only 10CENT8, worth a dollar.
86^By mail anywhere, 12 CENTS in stamps.

growing.

MITCHELL'S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte St.Bv simply pressing with hot iron it instantly repairs any kind of clothing, 
Kid Gloves, Dresses, Cloaks. IJght or Heavy Gossamers. Mackintoshes, 
Umbrellas, etc, etc., or anything yon want to mend. You cannot notice 
where article has been mended. The most wonderful invention of the age. 
Will save you many dollars.
SSySond for a package next mail, 12 CENTS in stamps. 
fi^-Once used, always used.

gone to Нмііінх for a short

fa“r.’d.;.n,KîdSU“"’,id',°' Su”cx’were
ChicZ’ o* rylurncd fron* » trip to

Mies Rose Elliott, of this city, has gone to Boston 
where she will enter the Homa-pathic Hospital and 
take a coarse in tniiniug forja nurse.

Mr. Hugh McLean, of Salmon Riv 
dayem the citv this week.

Mr. ti. W.G 
in the city.

Mr. E. H. Wright, of Chailottetown, 
the visitors to the city this week.

Mrs. Boyd, Queen Square, will be at home Mon- 
day afternoon from three to six o’clock. One bun- 
Monda"1 twentJ Indies and gentlemen called last

Mr. John II. Parks and Miss Parks returned this 
week from their visit to Boston.

Mr. J. A. Jamieson, superintendent of the C. P. 
It. elevators, spent this wci k in the city.

Mrs. J. Gordon Forbes, who has been visiting 
friends in Boston, has returned home.

Rev. J. T. Eaton, of Paradise, N. 8.. is visiting 
friends in the ciiy.

Mrs. Masters, of St. Martins, who has beep the 
есП^і °* ^*r8‘ Dorchester street, has return-
Є Mr.°Ge

LAZENBY’SMr. J. J. Bcddington has gone to St John’s, New- 
found land, where he lias secured a good position.

Mrs. James Prince and her daughter Miss Alice 
Prince, have been making a visit to Boston.

Mr. James S: raton lias returned home from a stay 
of three weeks at Andover.

Miss Helen Klnnear has resigned her position as 
matron of the Home for the Aged, Bread street, and 
intends residing In future with her sisters on Prin
cess street.

Mr. John B. Warner is making a visit to relatives 
in Chicago.

Miss Celia Armstrong, of Wellington Row, who 
has been the guest for some time of Mrs. Samuel 
Scovil, at Gagetown, has returned home.

■ Erb.of San Antonio, Texas, has been

cr, spent a lew 

Stephen, spent Tuesday 

was among
American Rubber Store, Agents.

St John, N. B.
ek. 
if st.anong, o

4- mo
I™

The Lnxuries of the Household. Rev. J. II ffl mmgsojourning in our city.

Miss Gertie Stickney, of St. Andrews, who has
XtKSÏÎÏÜBS?

bC"‘ *,rlp
[rMïaftrwüÆÆt
ha* returned to lier home at Easthampton, Mass.

Mr. John Scott is re-visiting friends in St.John, 
after “absence of sixteen years in the northwest!

Dr. W. S. Morrison lias recently purchased the 
Sheldon Cottage at South Bay.

Mrs. William Gordon, ot Pictou, N. 8.. has been
saviÆsjsjr •-"'*« v.

The Misses Cruikshank, of Sydney street, who 
have been spending the summer months with rela
tives at Hamplon, have returned to town.

The friend* of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tufts, Queen 
Square, are glad to learn of the recovery of their 
son Gordon, from his recent dangerous illness.

Mrs. L. L. Lacchler and Miss Emma Laecblcr

John, having comedown to attend the lunerai of his 
relative the late Mr. E. L. Thorne of Mecklenburg

c/>Й1 /
lmvo to ho catered to as continually as itsactuab needs. 
Every first class grocery does it. We do it and always 
endeavour to have eveyrthing that is in * season, at the 
lowest price. The lowest price counts for something 
when it applies to everything you buy. Just giant# ,at 
this list and think if there jq, hot something in it удц 
want.

tliR‘^c°IJcKin*d011’of Freder,cton' was ln the city 
M»Jor À. S. Armstrong has returned from Fred

ericton, where he has been inspecting the stores and

Those are the finest quality of Table Jellies, made 
choicest Gelatine.

For sale by all leadwgidcalers. *

only from the

Rogers, who have been visiting Chicago and*Mou- 
treal, spent a few days in the city this week, before 
ret urning to their home in Charlottetown.
. Mr. ГГ, Stockton, of Yarmouth, spent Wednesday

Mr. John V. Carmthers, of Kingston, Ont., 
guest ofrAlre. Isaac Burpee, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. It. Chalmers, of Ottawa, visited the city this

Mr. Thomas Robertson left the city on Wednesday 
for Florida, where ho intends spending the winter.

• Mr. K. Livingston Johnston, who bashe.cu making 
a trip through the Western Slates, has returned

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Charlottetown, was in the 
city on Wednesday.

Attorney General Blair,and Mr. William Pugslcy, 
Q« G., went to New York on Tuesday morning.

Mr. T. Ford, editor of the Dlitby Courier, was 
among і lie visitors to the city on Tuesday.

Dr. Foster McFarlane, who has lieen ah 
the city on business, has relumed home.

Mr. Stikeinan, of Montreal, is making

THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS 
THE3 PILGRIM.

1.000 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries.
200 lbs. Malaga Grapes.
400 " Canadian 
120 “ California “
Choice Quinces, Sweet Apples.
Florida Oranges, Bananas,
Choice New Fard Bates.
Figs Prunes, Syrups.

Wc will not say a word here about our regular 
line of groceries; hut if yuU will call we will gladly* tell 
you all about them.

COVER I'ull line ot samples, with ditections to measure 
mailed upon receipt of G cents. If you want a pair ot 
these 1 ants, and cannot wait, for samples, sand us your 
WAIST, 1111» and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 

And MO cts. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
ol pleasing -you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class or money refunded.

YOUR
LEGS ! PILGRIM PANT CO.

Mr. Cli.rle* Neviii, ha. returned from a 
cessfui shoo ing expedition in Que m’* County.

Mrs. Jame* Vernon who has been residing for 
some time in Halifax, N. S., arrived In St. John last

as Mill St . St. John, N. U., or P.O. Box 250.most euc- sent from

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-, this city. ----------------»VW,“
Messrs. H. J. Colvin and J. McKenna, of the C. 

e 1 • B. service, arrived in the city on Wednesday, 
r Mr. Colvin proceeded to Boston the same evening, 

but Mr. McKenna will remain in the city a few days, 
r Mr. C. Dwislit Jones, of Weymouth,"is the guest 

ol his sister. Mrs. Boyd, Queen square, 
r ^ Mr. A. W. Macrae left the city this week for a

Miss Gaiince, the young lady 
as a missionary by the F. Є. B. 
held in this city, jell on 
from whence she will procec

Mrs. James A. Grogan hik
Millie Grogan, wlm have been visi ....__
Boston, have returned home.

Mr. A. D.ck, manager ol' the Joggius mines, was 
in the city on Wednesday, en route for Boston.

Mr. О. M. Melanson, of Shedlac, spent Thursday

Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
is the guest ol lion. J. D. Le win. Lancaster Heights.

Mr. Adams, M. P., of Northumberland, weenm 
Ponied by Master Clay Adams, was in the city on 
Wednesday, en mute to Ottawa 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Pickup, ol Granville Ferry, 
were in the eitv this week.

Mr. Albert Dennis,of the Pictou Standard, accom
panied by Mrs. Dennis, spent Wednesday in the

53»
Mrs. Robert Slippof Carleton and her daughter 

have been making a visit to friends at Sussex" 
Miss D'xou.ot Toronto, is the guest here of her 

fr M Т?ІГ8, ,Ье,?ГКе BrMee‘ ol Mecklenburg Street.
Mr. brands Burpee.Mount Pleasant, has returnc<l 

Mihvaukcc U Sea‘ant HOj°urn <>f three weeks in

—8T CHARLOTTE STREET,.8Г. JOHN' N. В,-

HARDNESS CLARKE,
J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

— ^
/<;/

•>

<14-

°re ,f<

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

who was acc
. II. conference recently 
Wednesday for B «non, 
d In India.Miss Helen Adam, who left this city a short time

«ЛїКїїнЙЛ'Ж
Mr. Bowyer S- Smith has been confined to the 

house for some days lately through indisposition 
*iar.e the return of Mrs. T. W. Peters and her

denee of the mayor Is undergoing extensive repairs.
Rev. Thomas F. Fotheringham has returned from 

his recent visit to Thronto.
in иІГ8 uar^8’ who hRs been stopping with friends 
in this city, has gone hack to her home at Moncton.

Miss b ranees Murray,who left St. John,intending 
to remain for some months in Boston, has changed
MSffiftSK “mbl w"er'ihe *,u

Mrs. P. H. Smith,who with her children, has been 
spending six weeks with her sistcr.Mrs. John Gillis, 
at Ncponsit, Mass., has returned to St. John.

73 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princes?) І ці 11 
I <1laughter, Miss 

ting friends inCash Grocery. are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A V Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

e»°

HORICONTHE Mr. anti Mrs. Jnlm Kerr have returned 
visit to Boston Mid New York.

lion A. F. Randolph, of Frcdericto 
citv on Wednesday.

Miss Addie McCormack, who has been visiting 
he і brother in Boston, has returned home.

Rev. G. N. W. Carey, has returned from Benton, 
N. B., where he went to attend the dedication of 
the new baptist church.

Major Murkham left on Wednesday for a trip to 
Montreal.

Mrs. Jones, widow ot the late Capf. Willie Jones, 
arrived heic on Wednesday, and will make her 
future home in the city.

Miss Alice Lee, of this city, is the g 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Atkinson, S ickvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. S'ockton returned 
day from their visit to Chicago.

Mr. J. Herbert Wright has rem 
Me., where he has entered Into

Mrs. Beverly Dibblee and Miss Dihblee ha 
turned from a three week’s visit to Cnicago.l

Mr. Isaac Harding, of Boston, is vieltin 
In the city.

Mr. В. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, spent Friday 
in this city, on his return from Denver, Col., 
where he has been spending some weeks.

Mr. F. K, Dearborn, oi Montreal spent Thurs 
in this city.

Rev. William Pepper, of Deer Island, is visiting 
friends in the city. Aboub.

n, was in the %
A number of young people gave Miss Annie Me- 

Donald, daughter of Mr. Mont McDonald, of 
Coburg street, a surprise party on Tuesday evening 
last. A most pleasant evening was spent In danc
ing and playing Hallowe’en games. Among those 
present were, Misses Muriel Burton, Hazel Iiannie, 
Olive Stone, Louise McMillan, Fannie De Forest, 
Florence Ilannic, Ada Ring, Bertha 
Fred Sturdee, Harry Clarke, Ambrose Berton, 
John Purdy, Duncan Robertson, Bertie Harrison, 
Arthur Thornton and Willie Robertson.

Mr. James M. Pickett, the well known coach 
proprietor, was married, on Wednesday morning to 

•Miss Josephine E. Hughes. The

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

4 X*One of îbe Leaders of ibis Season.
»*•

'i.c"—♦♦♦— V

We have also the Jewel Star, 
The Dane, The Mayflower, The 
Fire King, The Vendôme, the 
New Silver Moon, and a number 
of others.

We invite inspection.

4

nest of her

on Tburs-
moved “гй:

Dress and Mantle
TRIMMINGS.

ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Gates, at the Germain street 
baptist parsonage, and only hnmeeiate friends 
present. The wedding journey includes Boston and 
other places of interest.

g friends
Щ

Rev. J. M. Davenport is expected to arrive from 
Philadelphia next week, to assume the charge cf 
the mission church. Rev. F. Owen-Jones baa 
charge In the meantime.

Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan has accomp 
daughters. Misses Minnie and Bes 
Sr. Vincent’s convent, Rockingham,Halifax, where 
she will leave them to pursue their studies.

Mr. M. Farrell left for Halifax this week, and 
before returning here, will visit the Annapolis 
Valley.

Mrs. H. 8. Boyd has returned home, and will 
receive next week at her home King street, West

Mr. and Mrs.William Mitchell are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a son.

I

—♦♦♦—
St. John.—North End.

sale to Mount Mr. Thomas Robertson lett this week for Lake 
Worth, Florida.

Aid. Kelly and Mr. R. Sullivan returned from 
Chicago on Wednesday.

Mr. J. Johnson and Mr. Robert Johnson returned 
from Chicago and other cities this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keltic returned on Tuesday 
after a month’s vacation in New York.

Miss Pnrdy of Jemaeg lathe guest of her couain 
Miss -Annie Pnrdy.

Messrs. 8. McDiarmld and G. W. Hoben returned 
on Monday from Chicago. 
t £rlSd,î vln e2rr7 to >miof the. deathof Mr. 

John GMiagher after some weeks' Illness. He was 
an ol» and respected resident. His brothers Patrick, 
of Moncton, and Daniel, of Beaton, have been In the 
city the past week.

The friends of Mr. Percy Davis entertained him 
M * roval manner at Mitchell’s cafe on Tuesday, the 
>te of hie departure for bia new home in Boston. 
¥r-Cromor w.. chairman for the occasion. 
Several1 touching I perches were made daring the evening.. Mr. Randolph McBeath rendered îome 
choice vocal selections.

Mr. Lohaere of Mont 
City this week.

anied her two

Sheraton & Whittaker
88 KING ST.

& Slot Silk Velvets and velveteens in all 
the new shades.
Shot Surah Silks and Satin.
Black, Navy Seal, Military Braid, in 
five widths, Black Tan Military Braid, 
Beaver Trimming Tan and Brown, 
Large Pearl Buttons.
Samples mailed to your address.

Telephone'858.

WE in the latest styles, at proper prices.

clothe A. GILMOUR, Tailor,
MEN

Rev. Dr. Williams left on Sunday evening tor- 
his home in Boston, Mass.

Mr. John S. Derby, the new United States consul, 
peeled to arrive in the city next week lb МИ1 
- the dutiee of hla new office.

Mr and Mrs. William Montgomery, accompanied 
by their aon and daughter, were in the dty on Mon
day on their return from Chicago. They probèètfcd 
to their home the same day.

Mr. G. D. B. Smith, of Halifax, spent Sunday In

Mr. James Farrell, Indian commissioner, Freder .
•••5'* Jiotiw j І

72 Germain St.
Pork Sausage, Lard in Cakes.

Sugar Cured Hams.
Telephone 1ЙЗ. - - - JOHNffiOPKINS.

186 Union Street.

DANIEL tt ROBERTSON,Order Early
real spent a few days in the 

РЖАжтта.
Icton, spent Monday in the dty. London House Retell.[Continued on eighth page.1 - Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
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the hospital of today is very 
im the hospital of a lew years 
new wing has been built, and 
hospital patiente 

sides, in course of time, as the 
>t hospital treatment have be- 
underetood, there is, one year 
a gradual increase ot ordin- 
The number in the hospital 

ear 1892, was 598 and 1,170 
ientn. It is estimated that the 
show fully 200 more for the

і ago, the house was considered 
when there were 60 patients, 
for several months, the num- 
ween 80 and 90, and at one 
ere 99. At the present time, 
not yet winter, the figures are 
y of 80.
t the facte quoted, the sugges- 
; visiting staff should be dis
and the control of the institu- 

n the hands of an experienced 
^a good salary, is out of the 
'here is too much for one man 
though he had halt a dozen 

green graduates to assist him 
y, lor the sake ot the exper1"- 
men are needed, a housê 

an assistant, while the visiting 
be retained, but under en- 

nditions.
ear of additional expense 5"
6 first objection to this plan, 
can be avoided by a change of 
deas ot which are not original 
:es, but have the approbation 
ie prominent medical men who 
here of the hospital staff, 
known, patients in the hospital 
ted only bv mëmbers ot the 
he latter are some who are 
s leading practitioners, while 
î some who are yet too young 
1 experience to have gained 
ion. The staff is well enough, 
s shown by the excellent pei.- 
■esults in surgical and other 
nitside of the staff are such 
ryman, Inches, Daniel and 
; reputation is known to every- 
men cannot treat patients at 

A man, for instance, may 
John from a distance for 
a matter that will require 

reful attention. He stays at 
nany hotels, and the doctor 
it is useless to undertake the 
ie patient can have rest, diet 
, such as the hospital offers, 
ir, not being on the staff, has 
alternatives to face. He can 
ake to treat the man under 
tble conditions that success is 
ible, he can send him back to 
be can be disinterested enough 
>ver to the hospital. In the 
the patient may either be 
і various visiting physicians, 
nay not be specialists in that 
ease,or he may employ 
nembers of the staff, 
been by no means uncommon, 

n seems unfair both to the 
ssion and the public, 
ieting of the commissioners 
tee from the municipal eoun- 
iet week. The management 
1 was discussed, or rather, it 

by the commissioners, for 
s knew little or nothing about 
Nor were they any wiser after 
ed up and down stairs and 
‘verything was in excellent 
they may have thought they 
course of the conversation, 

(plained that it outside physi- 
awed to come in and treat 
ispifal would become “simply 
ise.” That ended the matter. # 
is one whose words in re- 
tal matters are entitled to 
n. They must always be re- 
•espect. He may be justly 
er ot the hospital and from 
o the present date he has 
s time and energies to 
ire ot the institution, 
i no view to prove him wrong 
і proposes to give, ijl its next 
ggestions as to how the difli- 
ivercome and a more just ar- 
de. Careful inquiries have 
made as to the workings ot 
and much that is very satis- 
ird to the management has 

There are, however, some 
>ital needs but has not, and 
has but could afford to do 
se will receive due attention

have been

These

їм»

6 U RANСE BUSINESS.

cCready Han Turned Hie At- 
i to a Popular Vocation.

3. McCready, late editor ot 
, is now devoting his energies 
s special agent for the Presi- 
Life Assurance Society of 
?bis is an old line, joint stock 
blished in 1875, of wipch 
ans is president and actuary, 

і admitted on all hand» to be 
most insurance authorities in 
з is the author of the Ameri- 
3 Table of Mortality, which 
trance companies in America 
s a standard.
nt Savings began business 
■ years ago under the able 
>f Mr. It. H. Watson, ot 
at onte made the deposit 
w for the full security of 
)licy holders. Its business 
ion Has developed with 
from year to year. It has 
Ï its policy holders some 
•minent and prudent of the 
f St. John. The company 
if various kinds common to 
s, but has for its specialty 
ry moderate rates, with the 
lent mainly eliminated, deal- 

a commercial transaction 
tv as you go and get what 
While seeking a safe business 
trge business the President 
; the end of last year, 
t insurance in force, and 
wrote over $19.000.000 of 

The present year’s new 
•un close to $80.000.000, 
it in its history. Its financi- 
indisputable. 
ly had years ago 
a ranсe, and with bis extén- 
cee, good badness capacity 
d trustworthiness, should 
success of hie agency. He 
maritime orovmces r

some ex

ins.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL гжат.

PREPARE* FOR CHRISTMAS lmt [Ріоввпв 
Hillcoat and

[Foe Additiomal Society News See Fifth 
Kmhtb Paum.1

l" for Bale at Amhe 
at the music (store ot

Not. 1.—The residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Quigley, Eddy street, was the scene of a merry 
event on Wednesday evening, termed by onr ances
tors “A Second Wedding,” given in Ihonor ot Mr. 
*' d Mr*. W. W. Quigley. The young bride was 
prominent among the guests in a very pretty drab 
gown with old blue trimmings that was both stylish 
and becoming, and the popular groom looked de
cidedly well in the conventional black. The hostess 

assisted by Miss Quigley in receiving and enter
taining the large number present, who although 
cards and dancing were out ot order were delighted 
with a host of other pleasantries. Among those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. l.ithgow,
Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Canfield, Dr.
C. O. Topper, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Gates, 
Misses Hickman, Mbs Page. Miss M. Black, Miss 
A. Black, Miss Bent, Miss A. Christie, Miss 
Mitchell. Miss Palmer, Miss McLeod and Messrs. 
Howard Martin, H. Black, B. Black.Christie, Fizzle 
and Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moffat arrived home on Mon
day from Chicago. Miss Moflat will make a short 
visit with friends in Montreal before returning home.

Miss Katie Grosse, of Hillsboro, is stopping with 
her aunt. Mrs. Calhoun, at the Terrace hotel. It 
will be a pleasure for her young friends to learn that 
she intends remaining until Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Scott, of St.John, paid a brief 
visit to Amherst last week. They were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Victoria street.

Mrs. and Miss Miles have taken rooms in Mrs. 
Moore's cottage, Victoria street. It is needless to 
say that the move is most satisfactory to their host 
of acquaintances in town.

Archdeacon Weston Jones conducted the services 
in Christ church on Sunday, and on Monday ad-
Mrrad -AA” 1ЬЄ g“'“ °f

On Thursday evening Mrs. II. G. Ketchum enter- 
tamed the ladies of the “Guild" and "Willing 
Workers" of Christ church, and several from bt- 
Albau s church. Fort Lawrence. The hostess has a 
delightful way ol preparing pleasant surprises, and 
to say that her latest eflort was anything short of a 
charming success, would difter greatly from the 
opinion of those who were the fortunate guests. 
Mrs. Ketchum s home is among the most artistically 
arranged on Victoria street, and afforded ample 
space to accommodate the ,arge party present with

LE BON MARCHE.|S53iFâS
wore very stilish ana rich looking gowns of black 
satin, lace trimmed. Mrs. Ketchum received in a 
mo*t becoming price ss dress of black br< сміє satin, 
and alter according a gracious welcome, served a 
delicious tea, after which pleasure monopolized in 
the form of music, cards, and a few ol Mrs. Logan’s 
happiest selections, that provok. d any amount ol 
mirth. Mrs. Keicbum has tendered her resign 
». prennent of Ihe-Uuild." to tie utter di.in.y ot 
al concerned, and as it to add the " last straw/' is 
turning of leaving town shortly.

The little folk apparently got all the fun on Hal- 
lowevc. Among those who looked alter their spe
cial interests in the way ol apple ducking and a long 
catalogue of other excellent things were : Mrs. M. 
J.Townshend. Mrs.B. D. Bent, Mrs. A. Christie and Mrs. J. McKeen.
.r8|lr/ haJlee/n1 IiaA1 TuPPer and Col. Stavsrt, of 
ILihfax, dined with Senator and Mrs. Dickey, Grove Cottage, on Monday evening.

Mr. ann Mrs. K C. Fuller accompanied Sir 
Charles to the capital on Tuesday.

On Monnay evening a merry party fro-n Amherst 
drovr ore, to the ■■ Docte” to enjoy » dance at the 
new home of Mr. and Mr,. Handler.!. The Mine 
Main, Miss Morse, Misses Purdy, Miss Brown and 
Messrs. Borden, Lockwood, Thomson, Dunlap, 
Rogers, Main, Douglas and Dr. Hall comprised the 
number who were rewarded with an excellent 
dance. Miss Ramie, of Sackville was also present. 
Miss і land ford is a special favorite, and since she 
has gone to the very outer suburbs of the town, 

ny little events of the same form will probably 
occur during the winter. У

It is reported that another very happy event is 
soon to be on tl e tapis, that will make a most wel
come commotion in social circles.

Mai or A Ueii's health has in no way Improved 
during the week, and his large circle of friends are 
much concerned about him.

Mf«i Che.Icy, sister of Mr. W. M.CbcIcy. h.s 
ІІКК.нЖІ:0,'; ІЬЄ l™tfdr.-i«ht.„di.

Quite a large number of our 
Mrs. Smiths, Fort La 
to a party for Miss Mary.

erst by Charles 
H. A. Hillcoat.

TO MUSIC TEACHERSHALIFAX NOT KB.
Рвоевев- is for sa ia Halifax at the following

Khowleb' Book Stoke,
Mokton A Co., - - -
Сіл Word Smith, - - -
Hattie & Mtlics. -

“TIMELY ADVICE ! ”AND MUSICIANS GENERALLY.24 George street 
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
- Morris street

Con folly’s Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Dkvo Stoke, - Spring Garden road 
rowans' Dri b Store, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
P. J.GnirriF, - - - - 17 Jacob street
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depet 
Кяіент A Co.. - - - - Granville street
T. J. IIorneeam - - - - Spring Garden road
N. Sabre A Son ----- - George street 

Silver, ----- Dartmouth, N. 8.
W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.
Mrs. Wick wire's dance on Friday evening last 

was one of the largest and most cheerful entertain
ments of the whole season. There were between 
three and four hundred invitations so that really the 
dance deserved the more imposing name of a ball.
People arrived very punctually between nine and 
half past, and dancing went on until after two. Miss 
Wick wire, in whose honor the dance 
prettily dressed in butter-cup yellow silk, trimmed 
with much white chiffon, and assisted Mrs. Wick- 
wire in receiving her guests at the entrance to the 
dancing room.

The whole boose, which has just been done up, 
looked admirably fresh and pretty, and was well 
arranged for the occasion. The band played on a 
small covered in balcony at the back of the dancing 
room, and played very well, though with perhaps а І Цг W РЙПР VPII Q 
little too long intervals between the dances. Sup
per was In the dining room, and the large upstairs 
ball had been made very pretty and comfortable for 
sitting out, in addition to a good sized room on the 
same floor. The comfort of non-dancing men, as 
well as ladies, had been looked after most carefully 
and a card room was provided in the good old way» 
which has .'alien of late into inexplicable disuse with 
many Halifax party-givers.

A great many smart frocks were 
dance, some very pretty and some quite the reverse.
Miss Keith was very handsomely dressed in red 
with green, and Miss Rena Keith wore an exquisite

-y ,he
“Ж™™*» "ach "D °yley«. Tr»y Cloth’,, T.ble Centre,, Fire O’-

"“ЩВДГ® £=.SE**“- «- »•— =-
Small Spools. KNITTING SILKS. Large Spools.

Feara.ll’, Filoselle,. Embroidery Silks, L.cet Braids. Licet Thread,
Т,1иГ™ПЄ" C-nfto.pt».., Serf, „„ 5o-clock,. Colon; An Bloc, An Y,,„„

If living at a distance you can have Music and 
Musical merchandise sent on approbation, on 
giving satisfactory references. PIANOS, new and 
second hand, sold and rented on liberal t

For anything in the musical line address

up gener- .

1 PETERSES, 68 King St, St. John Mr. and 
and Mrs.

»f: Agent for Stein way, Chickcring and Nordhcimer pianos. 
Tuning orders will be promptly attended to.

LE BON MARCHE.
Ball Crochet Cord in all the Art Colorings.

BASKETS.

Ex S, S. Madura from London.

OLD LADIES,і

BLACK AND WHITE, DRESS CAPS, BLACK. 
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, 
BLACK PEAU DE DOI.
BLACK SURAHS.

STER BAGS.

BASKETS. BASKETS.HEW RIBBONS I We have 
holiuay sea.just opened an immense 

mon, suitable for trimmiffiSfSffif for theNOS. 5, 9,16, 20 IN. 
PLAIN COLORED SATINS. EXERCISE WISDOM. MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS.

Manchester, Bobertson і Allison, St. John.LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WHITE FELTS.
giwn of brocade m three or four pale colors, 
trimmed very tastefully in old rose velvet and

There was more pale blue at this dance than has 
been seen for some time, this colour having ap
parently bad a revival since last year. Miss Sarah 
Nicholson wore quite the best gown in this colour, 
an exquisite shade of satin being chosen, and trim
med lavishly about the shoulders with old lace. 
Miss Kinncar also wore blue satin, with pink 
and brown leaves, while plainer blue frocks were 
worn by Miss Slaytcr ami Miss Chipman. Miss 
Story was in blue, with red velvet sleeves, and 
several other ladies were in less noticeable 
of the same colour.

There were three or four green gowns, of very 
different cut and colour. Mrs. Ferrie looked nice 
in white with dark green, and Miss Dorman in two 
shades of the latter. Miss Farrell wore a beautiful 
white dress, and Mrs. Fielding wore a very fashion
able gown of white with green.

Mrs. Lougley was in cream coloured silk with 
quantities of lace, and Mrs. Alex. Doull looked 
charming in the same colour. Mrs. I. Stairs also 
looked very well in white, and carried a large 
bouquet of carnations. Mrs. M. R. Morrow was in 
white with violets. Miss Ida Nicholson in very 
pale green and pink.

Miss West wore black with pink. Miss Kehoe 
black satin with yellow satin bands, a combination 
of the most striking character.

Mrs. Tropman looked very well in black, of which 
there were a good many gowns seen. The fact of the 
military tournament being on made a great difference 
in the colour of the dance, as the mi n of the garri
son all came to the dance in mess dress in which 
they had been obliged to attend the tournament.

RHEUMATISM$37.50 X V
■ITS A GOOD ORGAH.

A WONDEBFUL CURE !This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Mener», //un in g ton Brot: 
Early in February, 1885, while in St. John, N, В., I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 
lre*led by *” Pby»ici»n. »nd with greet care we, enabled to come home inf For our Handsome I 

Write I Illustrated Catalogue [ Free 
to-dayl of Lntcfit Styles and j to Д||в 

* I special terms of sale. J

about two weeks time, after which time I grew worse and suflered dreadfully. 
We did everything we could to control the duenee end get relief, nod tued verione kind, of 
Liniment,, including Minurd'a end Electric OU. I then had good medical advice and 
ment which at times afforded temporary relief, but the disease lurked 
shifted from one side to the other, in fact it permeated my whole being, 
two months I was unable to get to

ІНІІИИІ'

in my system, and 
For more than

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash. my room or retire without assistance. I 

chanced to eee nn advertisement of Tour • Molatlcloe • effecting wonderful cure,. I pro. 
cured a package .ad when I received it my Lln.be were much awollen, my feet and 
nnklea were purple, and an awollen th.tthey were shapelo.a. Alter four do.es 
of the Internal Medicine end three application, of the Liniment the «welling had all ditap. 
peared. In five day. the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk about enpple a, 
ever I did. Have had no return of the dieeare since, having paeeed through the autumn and 
winter to thie date, January 5th, 1886, with itl climate changes. I 
• Sclatlolne,' and hope that all who are affected with that molt painful disease, Rheum, 
atlsin, will not heÿtate to give • Sclatlclne’ a trial.

В Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for fix Year*.

Wfh
Address ; H £ CHUTE & CO.,

YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

can recommend you rWIMtSOh, A. H.

Mrs. Coulter White, and little daughter, ot 
ville, spent a lew days in town last week.

Mrs. Sydney Welton and little datghter Mary, are i visiting Mrs. Mark Curry. шагу, are PARKS BORO.
Mrs. J. A. RuFseil Jeu this morning for a visit to I --------

Parrsboro. I Progress Is for sale al Parrsboro Book Store.!
Miss Gertrude Pattiaon euti ruins a few of her v,,» i v-.,a u i .. friends this evening. I I’ov' * —Friday being the closing evening of the
Mrs. Clarence Dimock has return d from her visit I dancing class there was a good attendance. Miss

-■sSawBasMKvs
been visiting her son. Invitations are ont for an at home at the Queen on
dav m Windsor*laaMeeek!ld’ P"r’bor°’ * 7,“°"*" "“‘-IL « by the gentlemen of

On Saturday morning a fooiliall match was played 1 **l[reboro» and preparations are going forward to 
on і he college grounds, betwein a King’s C -liege make It a grand success.аьйil&ssr- - най-Miss Bossant e had a small Hallowe’en party on „ e*>end,n* several weeks here.
Tuesday evening, and her guots thoroughly en- Mrs. Havelock Clay, of Pugwash, is visiting her 
joyeo themselves, _ j. | lather and molher with her Ihree children.

Mrs. Gibbons and Miss Du Vernet 
World’s Fair.

young folk drove to 
on Tuesday evening, 
Marsh M

Oct. 24.—A ball given by the young men of the 
town comes off to-night at " Fairfield. ” Among 
those invlied, 1 hear, ar» : Mr ana Mrs. Walter 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ru«s, II, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. A. E Shaw, Miss Law-

This same tournament was a great success. On 
both Thursday and Friday the Exhibition Rink was 
crowded with spectators, who could not fail to be 
pleased with the excellent show provided by the 
garrison.

The sight was one of the prettiest possible. Be- I Bon’ M,8Bce <,Ukele> > Mi*e Kale Geldert, Miss Mor
ris, Miss W' odworth. Miss Nora Shand, Miss Black,

Wolf-
Any person wishing to know more of the parttcu’ars, or doubting this statement 

can write to Mrs. W. II. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. 8-, who will cheer
ful y give them all information. MRS. W. H. MOORE,

South Farmington. Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.
sides the performers, who were all grouped at the 
lower end of the rink, a mass of red coats leavened I MiBB Louiee Blanchard, Miss Bossance, Miss Shand 
With blue, the whole building seemeu lined with the <Ha,ifax)» Miss M. Kerr (Halifax), Miss E. Shaw, 
bright red of the men’s tunics, and the mess jackets MieBes Sutherland, Miss Locke, Miss Ogilvie, Miss

between Captain Longe and Sergeant-Major Kelly, I her husband in Freeport, III. 
of which the whole audience would willingly have Mrs. M. Christie is visiting friends in Halifax,
had more. The physical dull was very pretty, but Miss Mabel Loi ke has returned from her visii
took place only on the second night. Lockeport.

The Boys’ Brigade quite distinguished itself at Miss Ritchie, of Halifax, has been spending a few 
this tournament, being warmly applauded. The days in town.
officer in charge was charming, and drilled his mon I Miss Pratt, of Wolfville, spent Sunday with her 
admirably, and with a self-possession not possessed Meter, Mrs. Geo. Wilcox.
by many officers twice his age. His word of com- Rev. Mr. Morrison, ot Halifax, occupied the pul- 
mand was capital. I pit of the prei-bytenan church on Sunday.

There was no riding done in this tournament, and I Mr. Bliss Carman is in town, 
no such feats presented as tentpegging or lemon Miss F. Teck Shand, ol Halifax, Is visiting Miss 
cutting, but the programme was sufficiently variid Bossance.
without them. Everything which was undertaken Mrs. Drysdale has returned to Halifax for the 
was well done, which is more than can be said for winter.
much more ambitious shows. Mr. Ed. Dimock has returned from his trip to the

The tournament was attended by every one, and I World’s Fair, 
was patronized by Sir John and Lady llopkius, and Mrs. Taylor spent Sunday at " Gerrish Hall" with 
Genera! and Mrs. Montgomery Moore Many ladies her daughter, Mrs. Curry.

dinner dresa ànl^arebeaded, but^be^m^ І Ост. 31.-The hall at Fail field, given by the

day, was very much enjoyed by those who were 
Moo", ;.V£ “Th’m^d "‘‘b "•tit»'!»-- The house i. in eve,,
out. to be rather a large and particularly well-done w“y BuiUlble for a dance and tlie arrangements were 
entertainment. People were asked at nine o’clock, I excellent. The chaperones were Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.
ЙЖМЛГ Unlil tWO WllH *reat vi*or. Russell and Mrs. Wm. Curry. I will endeavor to 
General and Mrs. Moore arc an excellent host and . .. , , .hostess, ami the dance went off with great spirit. describe the dresses I can remember :

The floor was very good, the music was a piano I Mrs. Lawson, heliotrope silk with velvet of a 
which was really quite loud enough for the not very darker shade.
s u ppe r ,0<an d *ev e ry Trad і t іо n* ?о f tli“"em affiance" Mra* Bussell, handsome dress of black silk and
was contradicted by there being an abundance of I lace.
dfornondï"’ ™‘rt ,rock* ,, re ’,0"‘ *“d S”™6 M,«. Win.Cur„,c»n»r, hroc.de, gold trimming,.

Mrs. A. K. Shaw, (our latest bride) looked lovely 
in cream silk, handsome gold trimmings.

Mrs. F. W. Ryan, pretty white silk.
Mrs. W. Kerr Dimock, Nile green crepon and 

black moire silk.
Miss Kate Smith looked very pretty in white 

silk.
Miss Bossance, cream and heliotrope challie, 

trimmed with heliotrope velvet.
Miss Allison, heliotrope bengaline.

! Mis* J. Curry, white silk.
Miss M. Curry, white cashmere trimmed with

Miss Ogilvie, pink cashmere and white lace.
Miss Morris, white bengaline.
Mieses Oueeley, green cashmere, white roses.
Miss Lawson, lemon silk.
Miss Doran, pink crepon, Nile green velvet

Miss May de Wolfe, (Boston) yellow silk and net. 
Miss Forsyth, white silk.
Miss Barrom, (Bermuda) heliotrope silk.
Miss Piers (Halifax) white cashmere and lace.
Miss Mabel Locke, cream cashmere.
Miss Shand (Halifax) pretty mauve challie.
Mise Louise Blanchard, cream cashmere, geld 

braid.
Mist Woodworth, cream Chinese crepe.
Mies Black, pink challie.
Miss McCaliom, white and yellow challie, yellow 

ribbons.
Miss Gossip, pink cashmere.
The gentlemen were Messrs. Lawson, Russell, 

Curry, Shaw, Dr. Ryan, W. Ker Dimock, C. Dira

it SCIATICINE ” is for sale by all the 
leading druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply the trade.

YARMOUTH, N. B. are at the

Miss Agnes Aikman has returned to Boston. 
MiselsabeLend Alice Aikman are respectively 

visiting friends in Amherst and Dartmouth.
Mr. Vincent, of St. John, has been in town for a 

day or two.
Nov. 1.—There is a change in the weather this 

it being more bracing and seasonable.
People seem to be fully realizing fall is hi re and 
winter ahead. Societies seem to be reorganizing, 
church bands and clubs drawing together and every i 
one full of life and plans for the coming Christmas ^c,
season 6tid vrinier. Altogether it bids fair to be a Mr,. Jones,of Truro, i, the gneM of Mr. and Mr,
happy and loyous season, so for a few weeks social George C'opp.
events will give way to more domestic. »wtut ,°1Forl Lawrence to day to
r™d,,toKLptbгг^Гь-'п';; г,.^,і-г"Тп^“°^“їг„„^"11’-id

^to^r.^zîTÆrs
people ol Yarmouth are pleased to have them with Mrs. J. Wayland, who has been visiting her rela-
them again, and hope in another year to welcome мі? ІгеІЇгве'^,*0 ber home in New Yoik.
hack Miss Cale. I and MrB* C* B- °аУ w*nt to St. John last

urf-C’ R-Smlth. ol Amherst, came down

.O

e in
were more sens of the town, which took place last Tues-

ТАУ

1( ► SMiss Killiam, who accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Caie to Europe, will spend a few weeks in Phila
delphia before her return to Yarmouth.

Mr. C. Grant, of St. John, is spending a few days 
with friends in Yarmouth. , . „

Mr. J. M. O.ennnd wile p„,e<l through Ynr- | ііГпТ""" ’’ taPiMo»b7J«me.Mc-
r„mlb|.*!jV,d"é*d*1, l‘“t’ °° lb,lr ”*î “ «Ьбіг Ост. Зо—Mr.. W. D,vid,en nnd Mi,, Edna 

M i , T Davidson, of Ualilax, who bave beeo visiting Mr,
A’’M l ëmtoô M І-"рЄ ,ЄГЄ '"J0,"” 1а'‘ I H- H- Chisolm during the past few weeks, returnedA. M. Ilemion, M. 1 . 1 returned home from the to their home on Saturday last
Mr^G1 M°Ewan left f R і u MiBB R- Primrose bas returned from visiting
Mr. G. M. Ewan left for Boston on Saturday. friends in Westvllle.
Judge Johnson, who has been visiting Yarmouth Mrs. Mack, of Bridgewater, was the guest of her 

for a few weeks returned to Washington on Satur- sister, Mrs. A. C. Baillie.
Mr FDK%n.n„« ь . I regret to hear that a child of Mr. W. Dustan’a
Mr. E. K. Spinney has returned home. Is at present ill with scarlet fever.
Mr. Chas. Brown left on Saturday last by steamer Mr. E. M. Macdonald was in New Glasgow on 

Yarmouth, for a week’s trip to Boston and New Monday.
Мім Florence BrowhnS T* “d ***‘ W* G*Law ,B on » trip to Providence, R. I.

Ex-Mayor McPherson and wife, of Halifax, pass- Pr,nce StreeTchurc^on^abbai^fltev? Kr^FaU
ed through town on Wednesday. coner being in Maitland.

Cap. F. A. Ladd -lie and child, have bran M
short visit home to Yarmouth, and returned to New I week- 181

ки^йггаїяйллійгк A'rergu'^ti™Pm.tfo,b: r,r«.K. N*W Y°rk' -he" ,he New Gl"",°’' "*ld “ * Th“
JMise N. Crowell has returned from Boston. jJï* .м? їй A‘DeDnle Pa,d • rhlt to St.

•“m.ïï5r.«“d fr" *“ *ho ““ld poaelblg do ra ___________ BnmiDA.

young people of Yarmouth to start another dancing 
c!ass, with a lady teacher who has been lately
iK-iV^S"ri7pSr^u5.',.rr’e.îSS?,,er
totouVh^arà'eto «“й.еІГ.а^йЇЇГга'т^Й

s,.'dtod.“£f““,*“l •°іе,иі,еі * ^ “
totofn.“hi? C‘*“ “,l* W”k “ ffMla an nddlbon 
тЛ*”?»* ^ miae 111 юпоаі exhibition this Call.

ïïüs. tr - і lStir’d d°,°tb” p“pU bld

OUR 6LADST0NE STAPLE N
„ DEPARTMENT- ((8LEIGH8«,Ж«"ьГр п̂ьЄ'К",,%,Ж

ot. There were a great many people at one lime 
and another, and of course the usual crowd in tnc 
tea room.

All the arrangements were admirable and the hot 
tea and cake* delirious on the somewhat unpleasant 
afternoon. Mrs. Longley was very prettily drese- d, 
and many smart autumn gowns were worn by her 
guests. Miss Homci sang very charmingly

PIC TO u.

> are superior to any others in 
STYLE, MATERIALS and 

FINISH, 
two or four.

Can be ustjd for ^ ^ In this department we hold a large ^ 

stock of seasonable goods.> < 4
FLANNELS 
BLANKETS,
UNDERWEAR,
TOP 8HIRT8,
FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETp. S

MILLINERY ц

ФPRICE & SHAW,

(
L 222 to 228 
^ Main St., St. John.ibïïbSrt SSSS InMItnto'took'pûcé’at’eëf

George’s church. The service was choral, and a 
ir of fifty voices from the various churches was a 

most effective feature. Evensong was sung bv the 
Rev. В. P. Crawford, rector of St. Luke’s, and the 
leeson* read^byjbe Rev. F. В Norman-Lee and the

The other clergymen present at the service were 
the very reverend, the dean,Canon Partridge. Ilev. 
N. L. LeMoine, St. Mark’s; Rev. Dyson Holar, 

Rev. E. P. Allison, St. Luke’s; Rev.
I Rev. H. Pittmon, St.

f

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,

OPERA GLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS

\St. Paul’s;
C. Abbott, St. Mask's; and 
George's.

Addresses were given by Canon Partridge, Mr. 
Hofar, and Mr. A. B. Wlswell. The congregation 
was a large one, and a collection was taken for the 
institute.

\ [DEPARTMENT. (
(Sir Charles Tupper, 

few days this week.
Mrs. Mellor has delayed her departure for Eng

land on account or the illness of her son, bpt will 
probably leave next week.

Mgjor Brady, R. A., leaves this week for England.
Miss Claire Tremaine ha» returned from England, 

wherejhe has-been for the put two years with her

returned to Halifax for a
ЮО doz. latest

American BometaMHatSba-es <Ж just received.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST., 
FERCUSON * PACE,

PORT MULORAVR.

іtoCbiëïïototoVûti" “d M1U L*W,°" bl”

^Mrs. Nojman Lee will spend the coming winter
Captain Rutherford is spending a abort time in 

Halifax, where be hu very many friends, his boy
hood having been spent here, where the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford was for veers one of the 
beet known and most hospitable of the place.

Nov. 1.—Hie Lordship Bishop Cameron arrived 
here Saturday evening from Antigonish. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. Fathers Laffln and Mac- 
Fbereon. On Sunday morning service wm held In 
St- Lawrence's Church. The church wm tutetally 
decorated for the occulon. The music was excep- 
thmally good, and great credit la due to Mies Ma- 
honey, who officiated at the organ. In the evening 
a very large congregation listened to an eloquent 
eermon from the Rev. Father MacPberson. 
town D* Hemeoo, of Truro, spent Sunday in
^MrSjEdgar spent a few days of last week in Port

MsVa.
last week.

Mr.J.J. McLeod, of Point Tupper, spent Sunday
ln tow»- Fun.

’ BROS., $Webster, Wood, McCailum, Muter* (Kentvllle), 
Claremont, Phil Dimock, Armstrong, Reed, P. Scott.

Archdeacon 8. Weston-Jones was in Wolfville 
over Sunday. The Rev. Canon Maynard took the 
service in the morning and Prof. Vroom in the

2Sfesu TUWng her —^
Mise Machin wm In Halifax over Sunday.
Mrs. Gilpin, of Halifax, le visiting Mrs. 

Sutherland.
Mr. Foster ia here from Charlottetown, taking

l
Whole,,I, tkyGood, ind МІІІІімгу,

HALIFAX.

Tu

There Іви never by tae wav, been a summer when 
so very tittle entertaining has been done by the 
navy, from Admiralty Houee down.

Mr.M.

EWJreix" -wmmmHoyt, Electrician, of Halifax, wm heroW.D.
Мокжіе Gkahtill*.
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{BARNES & MURRAY,INo- 17 
Charlotte 

Street.

No. 17 
Charlotte 
Street.

“Money Send 
is Money Made.”

“To Save in Buying is 
tie Wisest Economy.”

Again Cash Speaks in And you can save most by 

buying of us.Our
Black BrassA STORY IS TOLD OF AN OLD SCOTCH MINISTÉR WHO WAS ASKED 

REGARDING THE NUMBER OF SYMPATHIZERS HE COULD DEPEND ON 
IN CASE OF NECESSITY. WHO SAID IN REPLY THAT HE HAD ACQUAIN
TANCES ENOUGH TO FILL THE CHURCH. BUT THAT HE COULD PUT 
ALL HIS FRIENDS IN THE PULPIT.

THE POINT WE WISH TO MAKE IS THIS:—MANY PAGES OF THE 
NEWSPAPERS ARE FILLED DAILY WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SO-CALLED 
BARGAINS, BUT TIIE OFFERS OF NEW DESIRABLE GOODS COULD 
EASILY BE PRINTED IN A COLUMN.

WE ADVERTISE BUT A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL THINGS WE 
HAVE IN STOCK AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. BUT EVERY ONE 
OF THEM WILL BE FOUND ON EXAMINATION TO BE GENUINE IN 
EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD.

from* STn* htoneb* U>tpri*1'111 chwoee
bnw oar priera «Mnpsre’wtth'otherc by"in-pect 
in* oar stock. We can only mention » few of oar 
Specie! Lines here :

BBESS ТІШИШWe went to impress upon too the feet thet too 
in bay e serviceable Sente Dress for

90 Cents, Hopsacklngs, shot eflecte. ..4#c. per yd. Already yon hire noted the extent of our Trim- 
Department. New Goods, moderate in price. 

Rachmir* in «hot effects, 18c.
Fancy Wool Ruches, 16c.
Faner Gimps.
Vandyke Gimps.
Б raids.wide and narrow.
“ Ribble” Braids.
Shot Bead Gimp.

Shot Silks. 65c., 85c., $1.10.
Shot Velvets.

Silk Velvets in all the new shad<
Chicago, Cinnamon, etc.

Bengaltne's'lklaid ®Uke* Black Molre Silks, Black

Black and Colored Satins, Vandyke Satin Ribbons 
Fancy narrow Trimming Ribbons.

This department is inst teeming with good things. 
It always is. At no time in the year is it without 
attraction
just now. Prices have
lower the price, the higher your gain. As an illus- 

of some of the exceptional values, we quote 
a few items. These materials are all wool and im
ported for this 
Black French

that is, 5 yards of46 inch material.
(Note the width, 4 inches wider than any Serge 

sold at the same price.) Colors, Brown, Ns 
Black Storm Serge. It is not all wool, as 
People, after reading our ad., come and inquire. It 
is stronger and better wearing than any all wool 
material to be purchased at anything like

Storm 
Serge

Whip Cords, two-toned. time in the year is it with* 
і cal buyers, and particule‘priœü

Plain Hopsacking. never been so low.85c. per yd.
Mixed Gray Effects, now so 

popular for Tailor-madethe season's trade:

Black French Cashmere......................
Black Wool Bengaline.........................
Black Wool Henriettas......................
Black Fancy Armure-......................
Figured Brilllantine Mohair..............
All Wool Whip Cords.........................
Cheviot Serges....................................
French Foule Serges.........................

........... 38c.

........... 38c.Black and 
Mixtures, 
London..

White Silk and Wool 
і, the latest style in

3000 Yds. English Salisbury Fltnelette, •55c.$1.25 per yd
.................75c.Navy Cheviots. -Emerald,■48c. to $ 1.65 per yd.zOc. Per Yard. Is, all wool, large andWorth 14c •48c.Bty •28c. per yd. •49c.

Our Price,
If 10c. DISCOUNT OFF EVERY DOLLAR.

.55c.9c. •45c. and 76c. per yd.5 yards less the discount. 
10 cents oil every dollar. .28c.Fancy Shot Mohairs. -39c. per yd.

90c. for a Dress. Special make of Cashmere, very10c. Discount for Cssh. Everything that is New.

BARN ES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. В
■55c. per yd.

BRIDGETOWN. TRURO. N. B. cJ^kJairhanks, of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. 

^Mr. snd Mrs. Owen have returned from a trip to

Granville Wednesday, to Miss Cronin of that place.

f Рвоо Bess is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Fui- I Mr. Fulton Titus spent a couple of days in Gran- 
tou's, and at D. H. Smith & Co.'s.] ville last week.

NOT. 1-ми. Norih, Henteport, Is bin. . gne.t | d.“ ЬІ.гТмгі"м„°„,го?.,М»М<‘'"1 “ h“
Dr. F. .Rice, of Sandy Соте,

і Jessie Stewart is visiting in Annapolis.
Mr. R. G. Monroe is on a trip to Halifax.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, JrOct. 24.—Miss Angie James is spending a lew 
weeks with friends in Halifax.

Mr. George Armstrong has returned home.
Miss Minnie Sinclair returned from Halifax on 

Friday, where she has been visiting friend .
Mr. Ned Lockett was in town on Wednesday.
Miss Maggie Litch spent Saturday in town.
Miss Bessie Murdock was summoned home from 

Boston last week,where she has been visiting friends, 
beeawe of the sudden death of her brother, Mr. J. 
PAvT-rdock.

Rev. II. de Blois, Roundhlll, was in town on Sat-

Mrs. Foster, Berwick, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George Murdock.

Miss McDormand spent Sunday with her friend, 
Mrs. Mnnroe.

Mr. T. M. Steadman, Mills Village, spent a few 
days with friends here last week.

Mrs. Smith, who has been visiting her sister,Mrs. 
Whldden, returned to Sbnbenacadie on Wednesday.

Miss Job

^ÏÏSMaSÏB:E,*J5?*i,!S5
she was successful in forming a large class. B.

efMANUFACTURER OF
of her sister. Mrs. W. A. Patterson, at St. Andrews

Mrs. Peter Grant, Malgrave, was in town for a 
lew days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Layton, arrived home on 
Sunday last from Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. 8. U.
Cnmmings, and Mrs. C. E. Benily, on Thursday 
preceding.

Doctor and Mrs. McKay, Miss Snook. Mrs.
Yorston and Miss Yorston, were some of oar towns
folk, who were at the capital last week enjoying the

Doctor and Mrs. 
town over Sunday last, goes
Donald at Mapiel urst. , „ -, ., , , .....

Little Miss Miduienias, daughter of Dr. Middle- 0n Frid*T evening last, the hall in connection 
mas, Berwick, is visiting her relatives at Fern Hill, 'vilh new St. Andrews church, was filled with people 

.'йм“иї;“.^1ЇЇЇ«їіІ“/-ші5даи^і °* *" deoemioeiloos on "eoclel" pleesnre beat. The 
uipanying festivities, of Mr. Henry Baton and pro*r*mme was made np of vocal and instrumental 

Miss Greaves. I music and addresses, or I might sav "social chats,

Mrs. Walter Donkin is receiving Monday, Wed I Ueggie of Truro. The chorus and quartette 
%5d,hyaMl2hD^kfo0f th“ WeelI, “d “ bemg “• “embers of the choir were well rendered. Special 

Little Miss Beatrice Ammand, of Halifax, is visit menlion due Miss Jean McDougall.ber solo being 
mg at'her annts, Mrs. U. W. Crowe’s "Arlington I simply exquisite, she is our "prima donna" of whom

SSt SSÜfJSL“d

»f Mrs. of her late accident, though still obliged to employ hers on the programme were gone through,luncheon

rJEEFИс^'01 An-po'i,> ,p*“ s“- “,le' r“111
The death ol Mr. John P. Murdock, which oc- ladies first prize, D.»ctor Yorston the gentlemen's I Miss M 

curred at his home on Granville street, on Friday, first. The booby prizes fell to Miss Kent and Mr. 
the 20th. was heard with deep sorrow by the com- Finnan McClure. Peh.

. munity. The death was a particularly sad one. He 
returned Irom the Fair accompanied by his wife, 
about the 9th, contracted pneumonia, and died after 
* few days illness. He was boned with masonic 
honors on Sunday, Annapolis Royal Lodge, Ionic 
Lodge, Middleton and Rothesay Lodge .Bridgetown, 
of wuiun he was a niembei,being represented.

The following visitors were in town on Sunday 
and attended the funeral of Mr. J.P. Murdock :
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Almon Park
er, Hon. J. b. Mills, Messrs. W. Mills E Mc
Cormack. R. S. Miller, W. Buckler, II. E. Glllls,
James tihafner, L. Shsfner, Me Vicar, Shannon, J.
Edwards, J. Clark, G. Odell, A. Harris, George 
Wells. A. J. Morrison. J. W. Charlton, Judson 
Foster, R. Surratt, Col Surratt and Major Cole.

One of Bridgeton’s oldest residents died on Sun
day after a few days Illness, Mr. J. B. Bonnett. 
was buried on Tuesday in the church cemetery.

PINE CUSTOM SHOES. 
78 GERMAIN STREET,

was in town last
"mis

ЯТ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

SAINT JOHN. N- B.sSSSsSSw*®5NEW GLASGOW.
MONCTON.

Anti-CholeraNot. 1.—Since my letter of last wei k the only 
thing that has occurred t« disturb the social dullness 
that prevails among us, was the "at borne" given 
last evening by the ladies of Trinity church in their 
school-room.which was prettily decorated with flags, 
draperies, flowers and ferns for the occasion. The 
first part of the evening's amusement was of a mus
ical and literary character. Miss Kate В rad nee 
gave a fine piano solo. Seven little girls, dressed as 

floral poem. This 
rs. Hszen Grimmer

*двгь"й?ійг^?^br a- °-
Oct. 81.—Mrs. Jas.A. Fraser has gone to Golden- 

ville to spend some weeks.
Miss Annie McMillan of Antigonlsb.who has been 

▼isiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. McDonald, returned 
home this week.

[Рвоовквв Is for sale in Mo 
Book Store, A. II. Jones, M 
McCoy.]

Nov. 1 .—Last Thursday evening was the opening 
of the socials, which are to be held weekly by the 
ladies of St. George’s church, where judging by the 
fine programme which was carried out, a good time 
may be anticipated this winter. Special mention 
should be given of Miss Jean Thompson, whose 
solo, " Rock-a-Bye Baby,” was sweetly rendered, 
and Master Brooks Peters' banjo solo was very 
much enjoyed. Mr. Fred Blair gave us a piano solo 
in bis usual good style. Rev. Mr. Hooper’s song, іщаяієям 
as usual, delighted all those present. Towards the |Н|ІМ ЕріГ 
end of the evening refreshments were served, and a UUUuImJ lia 
neat little sum was realised. *

Mr. A. McSweeney, who is attending 
cook College, paid Moncton a short visit

Johnson, of Newcastle, was a visitor 
here on Tuesday.

Mr. F. Melanson, of the I. C. R. offices, has re- 
turned from a most enjoyable trip to the world’s 
fair.

ncton at the Moncton 
aln street, and J. E.

DISINFECTANT.
The Best Disinfectant Made. 

Price ta so.

COR. РЯМПЕ88 
ft SYDNEY.

McMillan, of Pic ton, were in 
ts of Mrs. J. P. Mc-

faines, recited very prettily a 
was followed by a song Irom Mi 

" and ж rending by Miss Josephine Moore, who it 
Miss Louie Taylor gave a 

charming selection on her violin and receiving an 
by «“core she responded with the "Last Rose of Sum- 

mer,” which brought forth a round of applause. 
Then followed a pretty tableaux, "Nuns at prayer," 
shown in a red light which was most effective. Mr. 
Smith Dexter, accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Newton, gave a violin selection, which ended the 
programme. Small tables and chairs were then 
placed about the room and a dainty supper of salad, 
cakes and coffee was served. Trinity ladies are 
famous for entertainments bat this was the most 
pleasant given here for some time. The ladies who 
arranged it should repeat it at an early date.

Mrs. D. Sullivan gave an " All Hallowe’en ’’ party 
last evening at her residence, for the amusement of 
her daughter Ethel and her young friends.

Mr. Andrew Todd is making a short visit in town. 
Colonel J. N. Green, of Bangor, was registered at 

the Border City Hotel, yesterd 
Mr. J. В irr, of Boston, hit 

Croix this week.

nson, Halifax, and Miss Bancroft were 
In town on Wednesday, and gave addresses in the 
Baptist church in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fowler have been visiting in 
Kentville.

Mr. Harry Crowe has been for a short trip to 
Halifax.

Mrs. Dearness and little daughter Kitty returned 
from St John on Friday.

Mrs. Boutilier, of Halifax, and Miss F.
liiladelphia, are the guests of Mrs. Fri uk
Mrs. liardwick and son are the guests

always a favourite.

Memram- BUBBMX.

Nov. 1.—Mr. Wm. Hallett, Truro, spent Thors* 
day in town, the guest of his brother. Mr. J. A. 
Hallett.

The ladies sewing circle in connection with the 
presbyterian church held a very successful tea and 
fancy sale on Thursday night, in Oddfellows hall. 
It being such a very fine night, it was well patron
ized the proceeds amounted to nearly $100,

Mrs. T.E. Arnold is visiting friends in Su John.
Mrs. C. T. White and Mrs. C. P. Davis, were in 

St. John Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Spronl, Chatham, are visiting at his 

home here.
Miss King, Truro, was in Sussex last week, the 

guest of Mrs. C. T. White, Church avenue.
Mr. J. S. Morse, Clarence, U. 8., spent part of 

this week at the Depot House.
Miss McMonagle.who has been visiting her sister 

Mrs. Cowie, in California, retained to her borne 
Monday.

Mr. Fred McPheters is visiting bis sister, Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden.

yesterday.
Mr. U. H.

Ph

ay McDonald, of Trnro, came to town yes
terday and will be the guest of the Misses Grey for 
two weeks.

Miss Ella Stavert, oj Summerskte, P. В. I., was 
here yesterday en route to Caropbellton.

S'Ав. FMv wtth
Mr. W. D. Faulke left on Saturday last for 

St. John to be absent some months, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. R. W. Thorne.

Mr. Hugh Hamilton is back from an extended 
tnP »o Chicago and other American cities.

Dr. Wm. Harris, of Philadelphia, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris.

«bd to welcome back Rev. Father 
Meabao and to hear he had a pleasant visit to

Mr. Tan ton, of the Halifax Chronicle staff, spent 
Sunday in town visiting bis family.

[Рвоовквв is for sale in Antigonish in the store of I Mr. Don Fraser, who spent the past week in town, 
Messrs Mcllreitb & Co.] left for GoldenviUe yesterday.

Nov. 1—Mn. Henry Archibald.of Port Healing., Mr. J. C. Kennedy »nd family baye gone to Owen
wm in town їм! week. Sound, Ont. Daring their residence here they made

Mr. Joseph A. Well spent Sunday In Gayiboro. . hostol friends. Mrs. Kennedy wm an idenl hoM.
Miss Annie McMillan,who we. visiting bet sister, I see, her entertainments being elwnye delightful. 

Mrs. McDonald of New OUegow, returned home She end Mr. Kennedy will he greatly missed In 
Mrad»T- society.

Mm. СЬм. Archibald gum ж ttvn o'clock tea Ult Mr. Clarence Hoyt went to Hellfu lMt week to 
Friday evening. continue his studies as mechanical engineer.

Mr. P. McKenna of the Commercial Cable stag, Mr. Will McDonald, of Truro, is eteltmg friends 
Hazel Hill, spent Sunday In town. | here.

Miss Scary was called home to Fredericton last 
week, by the sudden death of her sister.

Mr. J. Fred McDonald of New Glasgow, was in

ANTIGONISH.

ay-
been visiting the St.

Miss Vsnstone has returned from a pleasant visit 
in Chatham. She Was accompanied by her aunt and 
niece, Mrs. and Mies Gorgon, who will visit for 
several weeks here.

Mr. Edward Snow bas gone on a business trip, to 
last two months or more.

Mrs. Nash, of Harrington, Maine, is the guest of

on Friday.
Dr. E. B. Chandler has resumed bis duties after a 

well-earned vacation. The doctor was accompanied 
by >>is sister, Miss Julia Chandler, and during an 
absence of three weeks they visited Boston, New 
York and other cities. Clotho.

He

Ост. 81.—Rev. Mr. Warner, Middleton, was in 
town on Wednesday to attend the confirmation ser
vice in St. James' church.

Mrs. Leavitt, Annapolis, was in town on Tonre-

^Mrs^Gouge, of Halifax, who has-been visiting 

The Misses Gray. “ Riverview," have issued invl 
mwn on . short viril tbi. week. I “t Kt&TwKSf K tSSWE

Mr. Oswald Griffin and bride of Isaac’s Harbor, the musical line, the juvenile members of Rev. 
were in town last Friday. Father Straw's temperance society having ordered

Dr. W. H. McDonald was in Hazel Hill for a few bom the States a foil set of instruments for a " Fife 
days last week. and Drum ” band. They have also engaged a com-

Miss Agnes McCarroll is visiting the Misses Ran- Patent teacher, 
dall at Bayfield. Mr. J. D. McGregor expects to spend the winter

Mrs. A. McKenna of Piston is spending a few near the Pacific coast, to benefit his health. 
daJ* in town. The "at home" given by the members of the relatives.

Mr. A.D. Chisholm is home on a visit from Canso. Citizens’ band, on last Friday evening, was, like Miss Bessie Jack is visiting relatives in town.
M”• J-A. Walker returned home from Truro laet their previous entertainment, a brilliant affair. The Mr. Wallace Broad made a brief visit to St. John

w*ek. mv. decorations in their hall were decidedly novel, quite returning on Monday.
Miss Winnie Randall of Bayfield spent a few days ln keeping with this season of Thanksgiving. Many Mr. Richard W. Sawyer has been in town during 

, oflast week in town. very handsome dreaete were worn, as there were this week.
Mr. R. M. Gray was in Port Malgrave this week, nearly eighty ladles present. The music was tarn- Miss Esther Mills, of Dennysvllle, Maine, is visit-

, A large audience greeted H. Price Webber’s com- I Rhed by Amphion orchestra in their usual good ing her friend, Miss Katie Vose.
psoy at the ball on Saturday evening. The predne- »*УІе- Psncing wat Indulged in until the early Mr. A. J. Beardman, of Minneapolis, Is spending 
ion ot “Ana-na-Pogne” surpassed  ̂anything of the m .riling h. urs. a few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Eind eyer jrivgn In Antigonish. The company left With sincere regret, I, this week have to record A. Boaroman.

Monday for Stellarton. the death of Mr. Alexander Siveright, which oc-
Mrs. Graham and children returned home to Hall- curred quite suddenly on Saturday last, after a lew 

fax on Tuesday. | hours’ illness. He was a young man of excellent
„Мій Annie McMillan entertained a few friends on qualities, honored and respected by all who knew 

lisle Hallowe en. Kmotdabt. him. Great sympathy is felt for his family in their
I affliction.
I Sheriff Harris, of Pictoo, is m town this week.

Mr. Dickson, of Pictou, was visiting friends in
NORTH SYDNEY. ulqnhutj” ** *” М*Ш*ШІ J*™“ I “To îiit’rokî’SioeMM "Gulliver"«noounee.

Oct. 81—Sir. C. N. 8. Strickland, .1 the Union ““"Z И J' МсК«»£' Economy І* рїЛЇ^”кїїігсїЇь.'°[іпігс““|еаг°їигс.!еЗ!ї

B..h H.llHA.nn.vri. h, Uri nth,', train to re- "шЛ " "^"h" rcrcZl^ Zro SatTr'KfflS

U*.,e Putnam 1. vlaiting friend, ln tgmdoo-

"TJЙЇЇГ.ЗГ--«•—.......... Йвж»
th« ™«Ь-' .»."«• =• В bn. returned fro» he, vieil « .herc h. ^ї.^ипгс'Л^пшГ An"so,“*b'

“ЛКЙІЇГЕ. ri.,«,, Мій Kroeat DonyUea lceve. thc flint of the month 1 ^ ^ ’.v. „.„rood fro»

Borke nt the "Belmont." I „ , Ml., Yonog, .Uter ol Mr,. H. Arthur In,,. .Illмі» Ann» in,.,..» reinmed ,..t ,.,h ,r„» "R-iîriil7-u‘Æoï î::; °,l ‘.‘.Volte rea:rsdb'V^Br,^ri"a,5r,L5Srssisr.- 
Tntnmriroiicbe, .hero .be ho. boon for two month*. 'ЙІ Jïbffiîïnîkï SfQt . , Irc, .„T‘іП. » bî c™,X,.rcd .‘o l*î

Mr. ODd Hr*. W. J. Christie h.v. uken . honrc ..^^"рїЙІііГЗЙьїїЛЇЇ ÏSJÎfÆ Гк ' K^dV " T"*“phrco of Ur. 

in town lor thc winter. "St" (“‘r я Mr. and Mra. Graham Fraser spent last week in
Miss Bed win returned last week from Kelly’s Btî*ndül« the deanery Halifax.

t0” V "етЖЯ-vhld., her niece, J!;*- Tr"ro — rt’IU"« berc
Ml.BC.rrle AodercoowM the poet of Hr.. Me- “Гь,“Лг “’terarv .oriel, which І і h. i a Mr.. H. Kitchle hrc returned homo .ftor.lonit 

Myian for a few days, and after returning to bad- soon ГпН whtof. wTn ^kh.1 tn formed, visit to Hi. Paul and other American cities,
deck, left on Tuead u lor Boolon. ZhSg ,he *n£, ’ "°Ш h°“" . “t™"' M,“ J“*‘“ *-*'«» hrc returned from Triom-

“* Hsus-.. -~i- - - - - -
Mayor Peives and Mrs. Purves arrived home --------- Miss CarinicU.M'l of Pictou is the guest of her

from the World’s Fair Saturday evening. 0ст-З0-—Mr. R. G. Harvey, Prtst. of the Nova ““m®’ t'PнС!нШкЬі1ЄЧWe,tu6u,®‘Йї: ^Им,!"7„ег„иŒ,fcr„i tub1- ln -в в--1..ГР00, » .«,nd 5,: ^•вг\оГі!.І’кьТ..,'”гІ"пГі*?го» c.P,

town Saturday. ^ ^ e *u » railway meeting In that town. I Breion, wbere he was engaged for some months on
o' H„An„"h,“ P' “ ,he A,“',c 3"XÆ„er,e..e..hl. week for Prcvl.

f.^d.“d b*”№ne ,o L,"'p°°i fo' •
la« we!k ZZle MacKwy relu,ned from New G-asgsw Emma McAlpine has gone to Trnro for the j
.ЖгіГВ,<,Г*"*т her,‘«„tor ’|XJh-r?oK»e!'MIIIVni l̂““C  ...........

A very eu-cessful dairymaid’s tea was given in Mr- Hl Whmore, of Liverpool, is in town.
Moore s hall Thur-day evening. There seemed to Messrs..Joe MçG.ll sml C. L. Harvey, Jell per
be an unending supply of milk and cake, and some С*У <>• John" tor Halilax. 
ol the dairymaids looked very bewiiciilng as tbw Rev. Mr. McLesn, of the presbyterian church, was 
ladled out the pale cold beverage irom their shining a С.а<1,<‘,п„есг Per s- t-ity ol Sr. John,on Friday last,
pails. The musieel portion of the programme was a The M's«lon bind are to have an at home on
pleasing diversion. Two quartettes, "Last Ni»ht" Sunday evening at the residence ol Mrs. Quinlan. 
a.n.2'AAnD,e were .specially good. Mr Wa'*‘r ^Гее1* _
All. Robinson in an original sketch, related some ol ,,Hon- Thomas Johnson, M. P., was at the Atlantic 
the vagaries ol a certain "Con Fagac” and left his Ьа1и.Гі,аУ- i , P
audience In a discontented mood because he did not „Mfe8*re- W. A. McDonald, R. McKay, J. P. Г,[i, 
її.’реГг,И v'rT -ь,сь

DOBCHEH TBB. dare «n ^rexf іЬ^ймЙ^ег’’cous^M^Whit^

---------  Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Calkin, Sack ville, spent Toes-
[Рвоовквв Is for sale In Dorchester by G. M. мім. Wedne8day her*»the guests of Mrs. Gordon 

Fairweether.] a .
COT. M -HU. Morris, o, SI. John, .pen, . .шїепГьїгі^^еКпгіГ’ M°°d*7;

days last week with her friend, Miss Minnie Hogan. a°d Mrs. William White went to St. John
Misses Cora and Lizzie Bishop, spent Saturday Mrs?And 

in Moncton.
Miss Kate Godsoe, has returned from her visit to 

St. John and Fredericton.
Mr. G. B. Chandler, of Sackville, spent Sunday at 

his home here.
Miss Maud Cane, left on Thursday tor Mattapan,

'Mr. James Sherry, of Memramcook, was in town 

Miss Savage of Amherst spent a few days in town

her father, Mr. Warren Moore.
Hon. C. A. McCullough has returned from a visit 

to Chicago and other western cities.
Mrs. George J. Clarke arrived from St.John on 

Saturday last.
Miss Addie Grimmer has quite recovered 

t illness. Her friends are delighted
Mi

Walter McCormick, in Annapolis.
Miss Annie Hart has gone to New York, where 

she has taken a school.
Mrs. Oakes, of Digby, is the guest of her friend. 

Miss McCormick.
Mrs. R. G. Mnnroe, Digby, with her two children, 

are the guests ol her mother, Mrs. J. G. Fellows. 
Mr. Arch. Foster is at home again. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G 

on the birth of a son.
Miss Charlotte Longley went to Boston on Friday 

to visit her sister, Mrs. Davies.
Misses Clara and Eliza Spnrr, Roundhlll, were in* 

town on Wednesday.
Mr. George McKlw 
Miss Annie Tapper has : 

short visit with tnends here.
Mr. W. Rhodes has returned from St. John.
Miss Annie Sancton spent a few days at Bel
Hr'j.’j.

rs. McCormick is visiting her daughter, Mrs* her
r,“d. Sïïr“te.“di”,î * ,оП,л*ЬІ

Miss Grace Nichols is in Brighton, Mass., visiting

Mr. ana Mrs. ti. N. Moore have the Trenbolm 
house, now owned bv Mr. John Richmond.

Father Byene, of Sussex, who has been ass 
priest here, has been given the charge of N 
parish. In his short stay here as priest he 
himself very popular and all will be very sorry

eorge Ruflee,

ade

aln wae in town 
returned

on Saturday, 
home, alter a

time in N-w York and Boston.
Mr. Henry В. Ross has returned from a 

trip to Boston and New York.
Miss Rose ttradnee left on Friday for Manchester, 

where she will visit her cousin, Mrs. Alfred Kirby.
Dr. Calkin and his bride made a brief visit here 

daring the past week, and were registered at 
Windsor.

Mrs. Derre 
Hazel, made

HriwSu^eten^hVmtMte
for the winter.

Mr. Geo. Fairweather and daughter, of Dorches
ter, were visiting bis mother, Mrs. D. M. Fair- 
weather, part of this week.

Rev. Mr. Hanson, Gage town, and Mr. Cress well, 
Norton, and Mr. Han l ns ton Johnson, came to Sus
sex, Wednesday, to attend the meeting of the King
ston Deanery at Waterford, ^ Mpwk..

Mr. llewson of Moncton was In town Tuesday. 
Mrs. Tattree and Mrs. Downey spent Monday in 

Moncton.
Mr. David Watson representing Kerry, Watson & 

Co., was in town Tuesday.
Mr. F. J. King went to Moncton, Friday.
A quiet wedding took place at the home of Mr. 

John 8. Melton on Wednesday evening, when his 
ell Grimmer and her little daughter, daughter Carrie was united in marriage to Mr. 
a brief visit here during this week, and Robert Cook of tbi- place, 

were guests of Mrs. Waterbary. Mr. Fred Anderson of Amherst was in town, Mon*
Miss Alice Halloran, ol St. Andrews, Is visiting da7 erening. 

her triend, Miss Nellie Short. A number of Dorchester’s young ladies and gen-
Hon. George F. Curran and his daughter, Miss Heman attended a ball at Memramcook last night. 

M».lsn5'ar,ia0' haTC returned irom the world’s fair. „ Mies Mitchell of Amherst is visiting Mrs. John B.
Miss Keating has returned from a pleasant and Forster, 

lengthy visit In Boston and vicinity. . Last Saturday a large number of the young folks
Mrs. О. H. Clarke's friends are glad to hear she is • beech-nut party. They drove to the hard-

fast recovering irom a severe cold. woods about eight teams In all, and spent a verv en
Mrs. Harriett Clarke and Mr. Frank Clarke have J°7able afternoon. 3

returned from St. John, where they have spentsev- A very pretty wedding took place last evening at
MrwUHdolpb‘ °f Lubec’ U the *neet °* Mrs. WU. "be™ theKught?/Maggie  ̂was anïtedta mlrriiSe 

Наш Woods. to Tbomas F., only son of the late Hon. Thomas
Miss Mary Braiuard and Miss Fannie Vose of Dillespie ol Chatham. A very large number of

ш.ь,ьЙ’.Гіі“»пои;ь.“,е °r ,bdr m*"d' fteteD.XD,krj‘4"c^7;te.

Mr. Marks Mills has been enjoying a hunting ex- officiating clergyman, 
pedition during this week ami is expected home , NoT: 1—Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser returned 
to day. home Saturday evening from a visit ю Pictou.

Several gentlemen, among whom were Messrs Mr. Joseph McQueen spent Sunday in town. 
Arthur Murchie aud Waller Inches, drove to Pern- . Mr. H. A. Powell, of Savkvllie, was in town Mon 
broke yesterday ю visit the lair. day.

Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock and her little son, David, . .Mr- John Corcoran,ol Moncton, spent Sunday at 
are spending this week with Mrs.C.N. Vroom. Mr. h,e borne here. J
Hitcncock is exp-cted from Mexico city next week, Mr. Frank McGrath spent Sunday in Amherst, 
and will spend a month here. Mr. U. M. Fairweather is spending a few d

Mr. and Mrs. David Halliday are visiting rela- Sussex, 
lives here. Dr. J. E. Church, of Moncton, was in town yee-

Mayor Marchle went to Boston this morning for a ^eriiay. 
short trip. Messrs. George Wallace, W. D. Wilbur and H.

Mrs. Stevens and her son, Mr. Arthur Stevens, of Eramerson returned home Saturday evening. 
Jacksonville, Florida, who have been visiting In Misses Sadie and Fannie Gillespie of Chatham 
Calais, left ibis week lor their home. were in town last week, attending the wedding ol

Mr. and Mrs. Frauk !.. Talbot, of Macbias, Me., *heir brother, Mr. Frank Gillespie, and returned 
and Miss Emily Pope Talbot, made Calais a short home Saturday evening.
but pleasant visit tins week. Mr. Bruenetie Selllc of Moncton, spent Sunday in

Mr. Nathau Treadwell and Mrs. Treadwell, of St. tof.n* ^ *uest of Mrs. James McNanghtou.
Andrews, were in town yesterday. Su-ie Hanuigan, of Buetouche, is visiting
^Ilon. A. MacMchol left this morning for New Miss Mamie Chambers of Government Row.

Mrs (feorge Curran gave a Hallowe'en party last 
evening. Mr-. Curran is famous for jolly parties, 
mi.H none enter her hospitable home without enjoy-
ing themselves to the utmo-t. SHE It IA u

Mr. J. T. Whitlock, <-f the St. Stephen Bank, who
ftt^^nd'Frcd In,»..1" 8l,Cdl“ b* B- w 

Mr. Josephus Murchie has gone on a business Nov. 1.—Mr. Adolph Peterson and Mr. Cathers
trip to Presque Isie. of St. John, were am

Miss Grace NichOii returned from Chicago yes- jjr. and Mrs. J.
Mr Berton McAllister is enjoying a visit in Port- Tbureday from a very pleasant trip to New York 

land, Maine. and Boston.
a K.“‘"drnin hZteVd'fTo»r.*b«Z™ W“U‘m -bo bas been vWUng berc"

returned home on бліипіау. tr*p to Boston. for the last three weeks, returned to Moncton on
Ml.» Annie Wilber, e.ve e lure, deuce leet week. M.ine" D'"”" ta *Po»di»« lhl* -««k In Aukn.te, Friday.

-ежВмЕННI he., he intend. »nri-g •«8°mj„'nb|n,.f‘:”b"rt -iSlbe"C£0rtPPSr^TVjrt ,“‘WMk

Wedne.d« e,e“ g ’ P whlK p*nJ on d“J‘«f b" abrence .. .be I. one ofSnclet,', f.ror- d“f”"wd; ">d B- Mnrrcy, ofCorcgne, .pent Sun.

Nor. 1—Mr. Fred Harr!, spent last week In -------------------------------------------------------------------- Dr. end Mrs. White here Dosed from nUeen
Halifax. He Is being congratulated oi having Corn Sowing n Jd*h»UMnРп^Г 1° lbc house lately

firmatiou to a number of perrons on Sunday. I paeied hte ®Dal examinat,on ln ««• U a prooroa conducted bj the agency of tight Mr. Wllf Irv'lue', of BuïtoucheTpm^fiMAroiiwh
Mr. J. F. WMton, ofSt. John, is in town. Mra. Kinnear has returned to spend the winter ductedtiuwiîhіьГ’ЇЇЇ'вот '“її ^ <îon' ®h^lecüMon1?y’en to P. S. Ç“and. throe*hMr. J. B. Platon, of Halifax, waa In town laet with herdingbter, Mrs. Roblnron. Й5?Іхц52гоЇ, thi «te îsfo roro bL‘“ V? *° Tneeday.

gggggj sszfisSr'

business

Ritchie, Annapolis, waa in town MAITLAND.on Sat- 
§• b.

BOULTON, MB.

(Рвоовквв is on sale at W. T. French’s.]
Miss Edna M. Cochran, left here today for her 

home in Fredericton.
Editor Geo. II. Gilman, of the Pioneer, and wife 

returned Monday from a three weeks visit to Bos-

In the Episcopal chnrch about the 20th of this 
month will be witnessed the marriage of Frank M. 
Hume and Misa Hattie Bbbett.

Rev. Wm. R. Cole baa returned from a visit to 
bis home in Chicopee, Man.

A social dance was held in Music hall on Friday 
evening, but was not largely attended.

Miss Idella Smith is here from Fort Fairfield 
mgbwtret PâreDU Mr" “d Mrs- Hiram Smith on 

Houlton will soon have a ladles whist club as 
arrangements for one are now being made.

Mr. George Edward Wilkins has returned 
trip to Boston and New York.

The law firm of Powers & 
partnership. Hon.LI 
r. Putnam composed 

Rev. H. E. Frohock 
trip in Piscataquis county.

Miss Hattie A. Merritt returned last week from 
St. John^ where she attended the wedding of MiM
JEû,,bàâd”oF№b rM"rbed M°"dw ,ro“ *

H. F. Burpee, of tit. Stephen, and Mr. C. C. 
Brewer.^ol St. John, were in town the latter part of

Mr. Alfred В Cottle left here Monday for Bangor, 
where be will open a law office. "

Miss Carrie Miller, Miss Nellie C.
Mrs. Isabel B. Stevens have returned 

he Columbian Exposition.
A pleasant Halloween party was held in the ves- 

try of the Unitarian church, Tuesday evening.
A harvest supper will be served In the vestry of 

t baptist church this evening.
Carrie A. Burpee, wife ol engineer Motes

ÏEtiTST"1''" Й-огсвсои.»,
Mr. W. A. R. Boothby.

Putnam has dissolved 
ewelvn Powers and Thomas 
the firm.
has returned irom a banting

<J Fraser returned from Middle River on 
He was prospecting a "gold area” which

1 MlH de,,ldeon and Mayor Jennison are home
Mr. Stile# visited friends 
Mr. Ingle- Johnston is h 5£Е^ЧЕЕгІЕеЕЕ=,:“г";|ГIn Truro last week.
Mr. Ingle- Johnston is home from Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. H irley were in Pictou this week. 
Rev. Anderson Rogers will spend next Sunday at 

Mu grave. Rev. Mr. McKay will officiate in 
the United Cbuich in Ids place. Frkdie.

*aJ vUit

the firs 
Mrs.ANNAPOLIS

the visitors here last week. 
Weldon returned home on

ong 
D. \

ee U for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K. 

Oct. 24.—M . William Godfrey spent Sunday in
mpson

town to da of Waterville, Me., was in
Messrs. John Fripp and James F. Watte, of Wood- 

stock, were guesta at the Snell House on Sunday.
Mr. Geo. A- Gorham, Jr., has opened a law office 

over the hardware store ol A. H. Fogg A Co., on 
Main street. PLBA8UBB.

spent Sunday at the Atlantic House.
Halifax, spent a fe w^y s’ aUhé All antic1 tblVww kf I MiF8 Thomson» who has been visiting her brother, 

Maumkb. returned home on 8>turday.
A well-known Berlin physician states : 

“A healthv stomach is cholera-proof.” K.
D. C. will restore your 
stomach to healthy ac
tion and fortify you 

I against cholera.

Free sample mailed 
W to any address. K. D. 

C. Company, Limited, 
New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 127 State 
St.. Boston, Maes.

Mr.

DIGBY, N. B.
MA UGBB VILLE.

Nov. 1.—Mr. Wm. Deveber has returned home 
after visiting hie eons and daughter in Boston and 
Newboryport.

Messrs. George 8tanger and Jack Allen, Froder- 
the dayГОТ* l° MeagerTiUe 00 Sunday and spent

On Wedoeaday evening laet, the mnmhwa of 

Btirt^wbee. гсгітгін. иІаЩш'П.пГ

Mrs. George Bingey, of Yarmouth, and little son, 
are in town.

Bishop Conrtney administered the rite of

)VICE ! ”
oidering and the making 
day Gifts, 
my Clothe, Table Centres, Five O- 
•ilet Sets, Commode Covers, Bureau 
ting oat and button-holing, 
were. Stamped and Tinted.

up gener- .

; Work. The above in D'OvIeys, 
n U'Oyleys, Centre-pieces, Trays,

*PING BAGS ; Handles for Bags ; 
» by the yard ; Embroidery Linens ;

Rope Linen Threads, Metallic Em

ILKS. Large Spools.

»t Braids. Lacet Thnade.
a’clocks. Colors; Art Blue, Art Ycr.ow

inch as "Good Night," " Good Morning.** 
ns, Art Cretonnes, Art Silkalines.

tie Art Colorings.
RLINS, YARNS, ETC,, 
LGS, SLIPPER BAGS, DUSTER BAGS.

BASKETS.
?i?h f°r th®

RLY SELECTIONS.

Allison, St. John.

lTISM
CURE!

d a severe attack of Rheumatism, 
ire was enabled to come home in 
worse and suflered dreadfully, 
relief, and need varions kinds of 
d good medical advice and tree1- 
ease lurked in my system, and 
whole being. For more than
etire without aaalatanee. I 
fecting wonderful cores. I
much swollen, my feet and 
e ehapeleee. After four doses 
aent the swelling had all disap- 
ine, could walk about supple as 
g passed through the autumn and
anges. I can recommend your 
most painful disease, Rheum-

r doubting this statement 
►Olio Co., N. 8., who will cheer- 
і'- H. MOORE, 
a. Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.

for sale by all the 

nion. The whole- 

me Provinces and

Sj о И

7STAPLE ^
PABTMENT ts

is department we hold a lerge ^ 

aeeeonable goods. s
MELS,

(
(ETS,
RWEAR,
ÎHIRT8,
IELETTE8, ETC., ETp. >

MILLINERY ^

PARTIRENT, tlLOO doss, latest

an Boniet afidHatSfia'-es <just received.

(ITH • BROS, $ills RyGeod. ud Millinery,
HALIFAX.
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1893.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL English Navy Bine ill Wool Dress Serges. Skinner* Carpet Wareroons.[СокпхиЛ noa Fifth Pass.)

tDERICTOtt.

Which hold their color, withstand the rain, and make up a most stylish and 

We have much pleasure in placing before our customers a full range of the

I Progress to foi міс in Fredericton by W. T. II. 
Feoety mad J. 11. Hawthorne.)

Nov. 1-—Ihe eery sodden death on Friday last of 
Mrs. James Dever, after only a lew boars illness,was 
a severe blow to her many friends and a great shock 
to tbs community. Mrs. Dever was a sister ol Dr. 
beery, and as Mbs beery will be well remembered. 
She leaves four children, one a daughter only a few 
hours old. The funeral service was said by Her. 
J.C. McDcvitt in St. Dutistan's church and the 
interment took place at the Hermitage cemetery. 
The floral oflerings were beautiful and completely 
covered the casket. Mr. Dever's employees sent a 
beautiful cross; the Stoteis ol Charity, cut flowers ; 
Mrs. I*. Dever, broken column: Mr. and Mrs. T. 
I.inch, a pillow : Mrs. J. 11. Barry, cut flowers ; 
Mrs. Mcl'eake, roses, Mrs. John Owens, bouquet; 
lilies and pansies Iroin Miss Donnelly, cut flowers 
from brothers and sisters.

The death of Mr. Geo. Halt, sr., removes lrom 
among us one ol our oldest residents,he having lived 
a long and useful life 
Saturday from the methoJi-t church.

After a paiuiul illness Mr. David Dunlap passed 
away on Sunday afternoon.

Look « this Offer !durable costume.

above reliable

NAVY DRESS SERGES. ■F PRICE.
Call early and don’t get d«appointed aa dock ia limited.These goods make a most desirable dress for either rain or shine. 

Ask to see or write for Samples of our
We are showing some very stylish goods in

Navy Blue or Black English Serges.
Stock in all Departments Complete.

SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERINCS, A. O. Skinner
The EQUITABLE

AND

JACKET and MANTLE CLOTHS.Гііе funeral took place on

"ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES."

S. C. PORTERMisa Walk leave for Boston to-morrow, 
will spend several weeks, 

has. S. Evtriit returned home on Monday 
Andreas, win re she had gone to be ’pre- 
tbe luueral ol her brother, Mr. Wili«rJ

where they 
Mrs. t Ira

from tit.

Mr. Linden 1'eiiety returned home yesterday 
lrom the World’» Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Pniuney, Mrs. Wesley Van wart and 
Mrs. James B. Neil Lave rtturmd lrom Unir 
visit to Boston 

Miss Caklt r, of < atii|>obrilo, is the guest of Miss 
Block on bhorc street.

Mrs. V. V. Ellis, of î 
home here.

The Bishop and Mrs.
I ruin a trip u| 

sister province.
Mr. B. Baiter left 

he wdl practise his pn
Mrs. F. U. Thompson and child, of St. Iaiuis, who 

have been visiting Mrs. Thompson's lather, Mr. 
lioine, have returned home. Mr. flume’s friends 
will be sorry to leatii that he still continues in a 
very precarious condition 

The marriage ol Miss Louise Thompson to Mr. 
Harry Johnston, U. K., formerly o! Nashwaaksis, 
but now of British Columbia, will take place to. 
morrow evening at Mis- Thompson’s home, < liar- 
lotte street. Af'.i r a short bridal trip they will 
return to Fredericton, where Mrs. Johnston will 
receive her bridal calls before proceeding to her 
future home in British Columbia 

Miss ITaukie Tibl.it- is taking aco 
lion at the art school in Boston, where 
bahly remain during the winter months 

Mr. and Mrs. w. T. Whitehead entertained a 
Urge number of friends to a drive whist party on 
Hallowe’en. Mrs. frherman and Mr. Albeit Edge- 
•'"inbe were the winners of the first prizes and Mr». 
W. Flcweiling and Mr. It. b. barker raptured the 
booby prizes.

Alter an enjoyable trip to the World’s Fair and a« 
far south as Virginia, Mr. A. S. Murray returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robt. Wiley, Mrs. 1. V. Sharp and Miss 
Jeannette Beveriy arrived home on Tuesday from 
Boston.

Mrs. Hay waul Coburn and children have returned 
Bom Philadelphia, where they have been visiting at 
Mre. Coburn’s old home.

J RANKS FIRST,
Among I In- life M—uranec offices of Ihe world.

11 Clinrlotto Street, St. Jobn, N.:
MACK VILLE. The Missis Har also returned to the chy last I 

week.
MILFORD.

BECAUSE
1.-1 Г HAS THE GREATEST FINANCIAL STRENGTH.

IPbooksw is for sale in back ville at Chas.Monre’s 
Bookstore. In Middle Sack ville by E. M. Merrill. 1 

Nov. I.—Mrs. Arthur Casey, of Amherst, was in 
town on Friday.

St. John, to visiting at her old

Kiogdou were at Lome on 
і the Mirauuvl.i ціні to the

: last week for Bathurst, 
rvfesawD.

Mm. J^AHit-hards to vi-iiinc friends in the ci'y.
daughter. * m ** ,ЄГС Wlll‘ Im Г

Mrs. Win. Bel yea, made a visit to the city recent

Nov. 2.—Misa Nellie Lingley, of St. Stephen, 
spent a few days last week with her mother Mrs. 
Geo. Lingley.

Mrs. Horace King, St. John, spent a day this 
wee k with Mr*. Chas. King, Kingsville.

Mrs. Win.GntfT.ua spent a day this week with 
Mr*. Luther Jordan. Indlantown.

Mr*- John Lee, Kingsville, i* spending a roupie

Saturday

% Assets.
Reserve on all Existing Policies (4 percent. Stand

ard), and all other liabilities.
Total Surplus (4 per cent. Standard), including 

Special Reserve of $2,500,000 towards 
establishment of 5% per cent valuation.

Miss Maude Tennant, of St. John, wa* the guest 
ol her friend. Mis* Carrie Outhouse, List we«k.

Mrs. It. A. Trite*, of Petiteodiac, spent last Wed
nesday with 

Mr. II. A.

Mr*. Thos. Whelplev, returned home on baturdav.
Mr*. Ilarvev W helpley i« in Kt. John.
Mi-« Pickett and Mtos Foster, of Kingston, re

turned Imuie la-t week after visiting tlieir friends

Mrs. Albert M«< leery, ot Kingston, made a short 
visit here la-t Wi vK

M to* Barbara Frost, who wa* visiting her sister, 
Mr». Z. Jones, ha* returned to her home.

Mrs. Win. MvLeo'l went to St. John on Monday.
Master lla’ph Fowler is expected home from his 

trip to New York this week.
Mr. L*. <". Kmhards wa* in St.John last week.
Mrs. XV m. Short and Mrs. W. L. Belyea are ex- 

pecieil to return this week from Boston and Provi-

Mi-s Jennie Holder, has been engaged to teach 
the M-hooi at Brown’s Flat this winter. G. It.

$153,060,052
Mrs John Humphrey 
Powell i« moving into his pretty new 

house on Professor street. Her. Mr. Hart going into 
the one vacated by Mr. Powell. Dr. Coleman takes

$121,870^7
Iol7**k" WiUl brr "iFU'r* Mk* Su«ie Ferrick, Sr.

Mr*. Itobert Fair an<l children, of Montana, who 
have been spending the summer with her mother, 
Mr*, (ifo. Linglei, returned home this week.

Mr. Dennis Mullauey ha* moved to his new house 
at Pleasant Point.

..Kb'ixSr ■ ■''* u"* TOk
Mr. Anderson of Grind Bay, has moved to Plea-
Mem.! I*. Hoyle, r. Collin., D. In-eere, M. 

beahy, J. Savage and K. Evans, went to Mllki.h on 
Hallowe’en, to attend a social gathering.

the house Mr. Hart formerly occupied, and Mr. and 
Mr*. A. W. Bennet arc beginning their lioust keep
ing in their eosv new house on У oik street.

Dr. J. O. Calkins and bride are expected home 
this evening. Mrs. Calkins ha* made many friends 
during her v і-its to Sark tille, who will be delighted 
to welcome her.

Mrs. Stephen Atkinson entertained a number of 
her lady friends at high tea on Saturday evening.

Mi-« Mabel llue-ti-, of Amherst, and her brother, 
Mr. Harry lluestto, of Providence, K. I., spent Sun
day In Sackville.

Mrs. Stewart ha* been visiting her brother, Mr. 
Janus Patter-on, of “Sunny Farm."

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Ityan went to Sussex last 
week to be present at the marriage of their 
Miss Alice Kvan.

Mrs. W. II. Warren raine home on Saturday, 
after a lengthy visit at Bridgetown.

Mr. t in sley Hall, of St. John,
Wednesday.

Mrs. Samuel Wells, of Point De Bute, is 
her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Ford.

.Mrs. Well* and Mr. and Mr*. Am as a Ting ley, 
of Point Dc Bute, were in town on Tuesday -

Mis* Evans, of Shcdiae, is visiting friends in 
Sackville.

Ful

$31,189,815

2.-IT8 POLICY-HOLDERS SECURE UNEQUALLED ADVANTAGES.
urse of in

itH lilwr!l1 polity-contracts, ami the results of its 
-O-i car Tontine Policies. maturing

ELGIK, A. C.
»Sce csjMJcially 20-\cai* Tontine Endowments 

show a . . , maturing in 1893. which
return of the total principal invested, with at least 0 |»er cent, inter-

nl,hednVyh^«"'.ssurmcl0 ,he twen,y year8 0f protec,ion fur-
Nov. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Steevee arc receiving 

congratulation* on the arrival of a son.
Mr. and .Mrs. It. II. Hoggin from “The Willows" j 

were hen- on Sunday.
Mr. W- B. Jonah, of Sackville, *|tent a few days 

here, thiw week.
Mr. and Mr*. 11. Stevens, and Mtos Gascon of 

(ioslien, were here this week, the guests ol Mrs. W. 
P. Robinson.

Mrs. L. Beck, and Ml** Minnie WehstFr, drove 
to Saltobury, on Saturday.

Mi*. Kane, 
with her sist# 
her home in Halifax.

Mr. F rank Sleeve* and Mtos Clara Sleeves, drove 
to Pleasant Vale, on Saturday.

The special event of the week, was the c« lehra- 
lion of the china 
Uorsnian.

HT, МАК TIN’S X. It.

Nov. L—Mr. W. E. Skillen went to St.John on 
Monday.

Mr-. E. J. Vaughan i* confined to the hou-e on 
account of a sprained wrtol.

Mr. If. Rourke left here on Monday for a trip to 
Bostou.

Mrs. Baird, of Moneton, who has been visiting 
here, returned home this week, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Cochran, who is to spend the winter 
with her.

was in town on
SUCH COXSlDKItATIOXS AS ТИК AllOVK, KXPLAIX THE

FACT THAT THE EQUITABLE is THE LARGEST АXI» MOST 
VLAIt LIFE OFFICE IX THE WORLD.

visiting

POP.Miss Ethel Halt is visiting friends in St.
Miss L. Ftoty went to St. John on Monday.
Miss Kelly, who ha* been the guest ot her aunt 

Mrs. Orr, returned to her home in Toronto on Alun-

Mr. Hrdley Bond, of Toronto, is visiting friend* m 

of St. John have been 

turned from the world’s 

Smith hare returned

IT STANDS FIRST.Mrs. Fulton McDougal 
brook* left last week lor tl 
pedition at Campbellton.

The little daughter of Mr. R. D. Fos 
baptized on Sunday at St. Paul’s Church.

Mr. Sa-ouel Prescott, of Doieh 
this wtkdi.
Tues/lav.

and Mr*. Tho 
iicir annual gunning ex-

who ha* been spending the *umtncr 
r, Mr*. King, leave* next week, tor

ma* Esta

8,‘i»'a„B3ett„rr b"e *“• -
Cant, and Mr*. Jame* Wtohart went to St.John

-k»'
Mr. Harvey Skillen, who ha* been in St. John for 

the past year, has returned to St. Martins 
Mi** Palmer,who ha* been teaching here for some 

in her resignation.
Autumn Leave*.

Fredcricto 
Mr. and Mr*. Barnahy 

spending a few days here. 
Mr. Allen Jouett has r<

In Outstanding Business,
In Total Annual New Business,
In Outstanding Business in its own home, 

(the State of New York), - - .
In Annual New Business in New York,
In Annual Income, ...

$850,962,245
200,490,316ester, was in town 

Russell, ol Shed lav, was in town on 

wscr went to St. John on Tuesda
Mis* Kilburn and Mis# 

fmm visiting friends at Boston 
Mr. Bait-lay Ytxa returned home from Bostou 

on Tuesday.

wedding of Mr. and Mr*. J. II.
time, has sent

w. ■49.957.444
28,176,482
40,286,237

Rev. («. Seely,of l’etitcodiac, real в history of the 
first baptist church in Elgin, on Sunday morning.Thanksgiving

e au entertainment in the Ruin ol amateur 
cuis to be given in the city hull, the proceeds 
• the church ol England funds. (. kkket.

attractions for ННЕІПЛС CAKE.■ Mil
SKRIXGHILL.Mr. 8. J. Baker, of Montreal, arrived this week, 

a»d wdl remam ^1 few dap at “The Willows," the

Mr. Frank Sleeves and Miss Clara Sleeves, of 
“Elgin Heights," were here on Monday overing.

Mr. Moore and Mr. Church were elected coun
cillors 011 Tuesday.

Humor says two of our young men. one a dry 
goods merchant, the other an M. D., an- to take 
part in an important event in the near future.

Mrs. King left Wednesday, for Forest Glen, 
Petiteodiac and Havelock.

Mrs. T. R. Constantine and two children, return
ed lrom Truro on Tuesday.

^ (Bhogkess is for sale at SliediiH’Cape by George

Nov. 1.—Hallowe’en wa- generally observed 
last night. Among other cv« tits there was a con
cert at Shediac.

There was n surprise parly at Chas. Sayre’s, 
which included two short quadrilles. The journey 
was made to the scene of festivities in a tally-ho, hi 
charge of Daniel A. McQueen and another one 
adeptly handled by Fred C. Beal. It was almost 
midnight when the pirty broke up. Those present 
were: Mrs. s. Hanington, Mr*. II. N. Cannon, Miss 
A. Mill-, Mi-я F,mum Mills, Miss Eva Cannon, 
Miss Mabel Cannon, Miss Fanny Bell, Miss Me- 
Leila», Messrs. Fred V. Beal. Daniel A. McQuc 
L. White, tiro. Hall and E. Jones.

Mrs. A. Murray and Miss Murray enteitained a 
number of friends at a Hallowe’en party last even- 
lug. Whist and numerous other games assisted to 
pass away the time and it was late when the com
pany di-persed. Among those preseut were : Mis* 
Sylvia Mills, Miss A- Welling, Miss Birdie Well
ing, Miss Gwyneth Welling, Miss Bateman, Messrs 
Joint H. Murray, J. L. Welling and William Bell- 

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Wood 
number of friend* on Saturday evening.

Hev. E. B. Hooper and Mr. J. S.
Moneton were lo re on a shooting exp 
week. They playtd havoc with the 1 
Grand Digne.

Mr. George Smith, iu-peelor of schools, hr it fly 
examined the Madras school on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dickie ami Clayton K. Dickie 
drove to Moneton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Sprague returned la-t week 
Mi*. William Beal 

davs last week.
Men’s" Uu ’ 
eluli will In 
members.

The Lad

products of the society.
The choir of St. Martins’ church is spcndii 

sidcrable tune this week in practising special 
which will be part of the harvest celeb rat і 
Andrews’ church or. Sunduv. |{

A * FraserT* ** f°r sull‘ in sPri°gbill by Dabiel

2.—Dr. Cove and Dr.
* liirago, having arrived there la*

Miss Aikman, of Parrshoro, was a guest at Mr«.
Alloway’s the first ol the week.

Mr. Miedden. of F. S. McKinnon & < j., Toronto, 
is in town this week. ’

Mrs. It. O. Christie to receiving her wedding 
еаіісгн this week, and looks very stately in black 
eilk. She is assisted by her sister. Miss I’eers.

An ’account of the consecration of the English

,ou*kc .. .......

In the prompt payment of death elaims :
important items indivating Growth in Finaneial Strength 

I rosjtentv during the last year, and during previous years.
Nuise Mary M. Boyce,-ecoud daughter of F'reti 

Boy.e of Noifolk, Euglaml, and niece of W. II. 
Boyce ol Fredericton, N. B.

^ Johnson are in I n all

H’OitDNTOCK.

s for sale in Woodstock by Mr Send to tho Society, 120 Broadway, New York, or to any of 
Polities”'65’ f°r further ,nforn,atlon and Examples of Maturing

I Pkog 
John Lo & L

Nov. 1.—Iter. Canon and Mrs. Neales were ten- 
• It red a genuine surprise party ou Friday evening,

AX AHA XCt:

B. A. FIELDING,
Manager for the Maritime Provinces.

•>f the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. An efficient committee of ladies of the

Nov. 2.—Mrs. William Campbell ami Mto* F'lor- 
urc vi-itiug Mr

4 Victoria ltlnk Will Open.

J he young people ot the city especially, 
will be glad to learn that the Victoria aka- 
ting rink will not be closed this winter as 
many feared. An energetic company ol 
young men propose to open the rink as soon 
as the weather makes ice. Preparations have 
been made to make the resort attractive 
and pleasant, where parents will know 
their children can go with safety and profit 
for healthy exercise.

cnee Campbell, of Butlulo, N. J., 
anil Mr*.G. II. Davidson.congregation hiul the afl.tir In hand, and made it 

very successful. Alter service, Mrs. Neales re 
turned home to find her residence brilliantly ihu 
minuted, and a j »yo:is company there. When Mr 
Neales came in -time time later, a presentation ol a 
purse 1 ontuining $1-" was made by Mr. W. F. 
Dibblce, iu a few well chosen remarks 
the best wishes of the congregation; alter whit h 
two little bojs on behalf of the Sunday school 
presented Canon ami Mrs. Neale» with a silver

Mr. Clill I’riee, of Havelock, was visiting friends 
011 Apple Hill last week.

Miss Beatrice .Sleeves,of Albert, has taken charge 
of the school here.

Mrs. Caroline Arnold, ol St. John, and Mr. 
George Kinnear, of South Boston, arc visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Su«ic Kinnear, at Fortage.

Mrs. Bertha Mowatt and little daughter, ol New 
Westminster, B.C., were visiting her cousin, Mr*. 
F. W. Davidson, at Watterside villa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Dunlield, of Malden, Mass., 
but formerly of this village, have relumed to spend 
the winter with Mr?. Dunficld’s parent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, on I'ine avenue.

Mrs. (жео. Davidson, Mrs. and 
this place, spent Saturday last 
Emmerson, ні I’etUcodlac.

Mr. Douglas Snider, uu old and resperted citizen, 
Passed peacefully to rest, at his home in l’ortage. on 
Monday morning, Get. 2i. Mr. Snider wa*esteemed 
by all with whom he came in contact. Mr. Snider 
wa* H7 year* of age and leaves a wid 
and a daughtir.

Mi-s Bertie Davutoon, of Apple Hill, *pent Mon 
day lust in Petiteodiue.

Mrs. F. \\ . FJu.mersoii, Mis* Birdie Fmmereon 
ami Mr* Claude Price, ol Petiteoiliav, were visiting j 
Mrs. Davidson at the I. <’. R. depot last week. | 

Moi-yumi.

OFFICE: QUEEN BUILDING, HftllS ST., N. S.
w. B. KELLOGG, Cashier.

AGENTS AT ST. JOHN, N. В .conveylUg

C. A. Macdonald,
JAMES JACK, Casbier,

C. Masters,
92 Prince William street.entertained asugar spoon and cream pitcher on a silver tray. 

Canon Neales made suitable replies to the presenta
tions. Kcfnsbliient* were provided by the ladles, 
and were heartily enjoyed, a bridal loaf prettily 
decorated, forming a conspicuous part of the least. 
Canon and Mrs. N vales received many other gilts 
from friends in town, testifying to the great esteem 
in which they arc held by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
from their brid

Benedict of 
'edition list 
wild fowl at

Origin of the Indiana.A Change of Trip*.

The advertisment of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company referring to the line 
between Yarmouth and Boston, notes a 
change from fourto two trips per week,and 
those who intend travelling by that route 
will do well to make themselves acquainted 
with the time table printed elsewhere.

A FewWords on Linings.No one exactly knows where ihe Ameri
can Indiana came from, and there are 
many theories on the subje ct. Man lived 
on this continent earlier than, or at least, 
as early as, he lived on the European 
tinent, but it is not believed that the 
Indians are descended from such earlv 
people. The latebt theory seems to be 
that the so-called American Indians are 
descended from ( Chinese, who in some way 
reached the western coast thousands ot 
years ago. The parallelisms between the 
customs of the Chinese and tie ancient 
Peruvians are often very striking; the sys
tems ot government of the two peoples were 
similar ; the Emperor and the Inca both 
claimed descent from heaven ; both coun
tries had irrigating canals, and in both 
countries taxes were paid in kind and 
stored in public warehouses ; both coun
tries maintained public roads, disposed ot 
their dead with the same ceremonies and 
built houses much in the same style. 
Humboldt found in the Mexican calendar 
strong resemblances to the ancient calen
dar used in Tartary, India and Thibet. 
The skm of the American, except in its 
greater length, greatly resembled that ‘ot 
the Chinese. For a number of years many 
good people believed that the American 
Indians were the descendants of the -‘Ten 
Lost Tribes ol the House of Israel 
persons believe so still, but they have not 
been taught by recent scientific discoveries.

Miss Campbell, of 
Mm. F’red

Just What to Buy to Have Your 
Dresss Hang Like* “Poem.”

II. !..
•n Thursday, 
tied from Cl

Perkin* returned
wa* visiting in Moncton a few

nil official vis 
lay evening. It to 
U with Mr. Burt a*

lieagu on .Satur

• reorganize

it to the Young 
It is said the 

one ol it*

the first

dr. 11. Paxton Baird returned from Chicago on 
Monday

Mrs. Mae Robert* urrtvi d in Woodstock .Saturday, 
to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. C. D. 
Jordan.

Mr Julius T. Garden returned from Chicago on 
Saturday.

Mtos Jennie Bt ard-ley is vi-iiing in St. John.
Mr. Fred Keir, ol Presque I-le, spent a few dav

it! town this week.
Mi-s Mina F’isher returned to F'redvri 

Xilurday. Ki

ow, two son*
Your 1ІГОВ8 will never - wobble" if 

you have il made 
Yes, it is expensive; it adds at the 
very lowest calculation, two dollars 
to the cost, but is that so very much 
to pay for grace of motion and the 
poetry of dress? Fabrics are remark
ably chca.p

At McCny's you

lies Aid society meet* I 
A sewing circle will he

till* wci a silk lining.
ng roll

ЛІ КЛІК А ЛІСООІІ.

U( T. HL—Mise Carey Jones, who has been the I 
guest of Mrs.8. C. Charters, sr., lias returned to her 
home at Truro.

On Saturday evening. Dr. ami Mrs. Dohcity gave 
a most enjoyable cart I party to a large number of 
their intimate friends, in honor of their guest and 
relative, Mis* FHIu McVey.

Mrs. P. McSwccney, the 
has returned to Boston.

Madame Philip T. Bourgeois gave a live o’clock 
tea 011 Monday.

Mis* Ella McVey left for Sydney, C. B , eu Mon

eton on
САМКИ EL L TOX.

MOXVTOX.
[Progress is

"л’ЖЛЙГЕ
machinery. |

for -ale in Caiuphcllton at the store 
nder, wholesale anil retail dealer in 
•cries, hoots and 
stationery, furniture,

herPit 
Book

Nov. 2,— V.iss Emma Marks has returiie J from a 
four weeks’ visit to friends In St. John.

Mr. F'red Blair is spending a few da)s at his home 
in Chatham.

On Wednesday evening Dr. and Mr*. Bradley 
entertained their young friend* to a delightful моігее 
і/чпничіе. Following is a partial list of the invited 
guest*: Dr. anil Mrs. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mi** Mabel Peters, 
Mi«s Jean Thompson (Newcastle), Mis* Harris, 
Mis* Williams, the Misses Baird, Miss \ 
(Campbellton), Mis* Annie Cook, Mis* Forster, 
Mis* llolstead, Mis* Howe (Dartmouth), Mis* Me- 
Ewcn, Mis* McLaren, Mis* Wortman, Mi** Marks. 
Mtos Clara Marr, Mis* Condon, Miss Sumner, Mi я 
Taylor, the Misse* Hamilton, Miss Mage le Taylor, 
Mtos Nicholson, Mis* Grace Thomson, Miss Bleak- 
ney, the Misses Mronach. Mtos Cooke, Miss Alice 
McKw. n. Mi** Campbell. Mi** Uannineton ; Dr. 
... N. Bourque, Dr. Win. Harris, Dr. Tavlor, Judge 
Wells, Messrs. Geo. H rrls, J. MrD. Cooke, A. E. 
Wilkinson, E. Harris, P. Dixon, C. MeC’ullev, J 
Harris, Ь.ііютряоп, A. E. Stead, F" Moor-, v 
Joncs, W. Sumner, A. K. llolstead, C. Peter*,' П 
Hamilton, T. Plunkett, F. 1 ennant, L. Head, F’ i\ 
Head, Geo. J. Robb and F. Thompson.

The belle-hip wa* divided between Mis* Ada 
Williams, who wore a charming gown of pale bine 
china silk,and Mi** Emma Marks, who was prettily 
dressed In white cashmere, lace trimmings.

Mr* Bradley received in a pretty combination 
dress ol gray and pink.

Mrs. Purdy, brown satin, yellow trimmings.
Mr*. Allée, electric blue silk, раяяатеьПіІе 

trimmings, slippers and glevea to match.
Mrs. Peter*, black ailk, jet trimming*.
Mtos Jean Thompson, a pale shade of gray cash- 

mere, pink trimmings.
MUa Harris, pato blue crepe de chene. silver 

trimmings, natural flowers.
Мім Foiater; maize alike, lace trimming*.
Misa McBeren, Nile green cashmere.

brtkwope cb*"lc'

Ши Holatead, gray dress, gold pammentarle

MM* М**Шоо, black lace, yellow trimming*. 
^Miaa Wortman, pale bine nan’s veiling, natural

■ЙЙГ

es, hardware, 
carriage* and з

KMNov. 1,—Miss Carey, who bus liven spending two 
months in Ottawa, visited Miss Marr lor a few clays 
last week on route to Halifax.

Hev. F>. Crumley, of Dalhousiv, was in town on 
Thursday last.

Mr. Cunningham, of the department of fisheries at 
Ottawa, was in town last week,

Mrs. II. McIntyre left for (Juchée on Thursday 
anti will atoo visit Montreal before she return*.

Mr. and Mr*. William Storey left for St. F'lavie, 
P. <J.. on Monday, where they purpose making their 
home in future.

can buy enough 
material for a dress anywhere fromguc-t ol Mrs. T. Landry. №<л

one dollar to fifteen. Now instead 
ot velvet sleeves, galoons, ribbons, 
lace frills and passamentcrie, why 
not substitute two dollars worth of

Mr. Frank McManus I* on a visit to St. John.
The chief event of the week was a goose supper, 

held on Hallowe’en. It was prepared under the 
auspices of Madame Bourgeois, Mrs. D. McGowan, 
and M is* Casey Sherry, and served at the home of 
Mrs. Bourgeois. A large number of guest* were 
1»resent, among whom were Мів* Carey Sherry, 
Ml** Lizzie Doherty, Mis* Nellie Sherry and Mis* 
Henrietta Charters; Messrs. James Shcrrv, John 
Ooheity, James MrSweeney.Tho*. Bazlev, Edward 
McGowan, W. J. McGowan and many other*.

C'ONVIVA.

H Vj
Mr, David, M. Jordan

of Edmestou, N. Y.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpl

Cure by HOOD’S
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. I) M. Jordan, a re
tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y

’'«етгьМь-іЮіж;
Liver and Kidneys

gradually growing worse. Throe years ago I 
got down .so low that I c.uld .c.rcrly walk

пМгЖГЙЙ

аМВДЇ I^çddttraU le* better.,nl.

ЖїМйїс;»
1 lit4 ЗДеп three bottles I could eat anythingssasffierwnctol

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I feel well Hi — -
ne marvel to see me bo we

ніік for the skirt? "The leiulinjsÇady” 
that criterion of taste, will always 
sacrifice material and trimming fora 
silk lining. If slm 
the cheapest stuff she will have it 
made on silk.

Mr*. C. II. Aekroyd spent several day* with Mr*, 
Geo. Muflatt hi Dalhousie last week. ess

Mis* Ruth Chandler, who has been visiting her
A. CompleteV", T. w. Dlblilec Iu Boston for three month*, 

arrived home on Saturday.
Mr*. Henry Connachcr and Miss Dawson, dele- 

gates to the W. C. T. I . convention in Truro 
returned on Saturday.

Mi. G. M. L. Brown 
prise,” who haw been at 
turned on Monday.

Mr. J. P. Breau. of Moncton, I* in town.
Mr. George Frcuetto went to (juebec last night.
Toe members of the Roman catholic congregation 

intend holding an oyster supper ou tue 15th, for the 
bent fit of the church.

The relative* and friend* of Mrs. Gordon Mott are 
delighted to hear of her safe arrival in Colon,

TWO GREAT afford onlyсан

CONCERTS!(ГНОМ ANOTHER CORREHPONDENT.)
Nov. 1.—Mr. J. W. McManus has recovered 

from his recent illness.
A very enjoyable dance wa* held at the residence 

of Mr. T. T. Landry on Tuesday evening.
Mis* Hherrv who has been visiting her frlei ! 

Hamilton ol Moneton returned home on Thursday.
Mr*. Patrick was called to Marcan this week by 

the death of her mother-in law, Mr*. Wm. Patrick.
Mise Doherty of Meteean, N. K, and Mto* Mc

Vey ol Sydney spent Sunday with the M tose* Sherry.

of the 4 Northern Enter- 
Gaspe for two week*, re-

Under the auspices of the St. John A. A. Club, And the effect ? Better and 
artistic than crepon over cambric.

gra more
OPERA HOUSE,

Til*!1 Hi Wtteiij ifp.

nd Miss

ORE EXWICM. Nov. 7th and 8th.
BATHVB8T. First appearance In Bt. JoLn, of

Ocr. 81.—The Ladies’ Church Aid Society held a 
special meeting at Mrs. McLeod's on Thursday 
laat, and decided on bolding a fancy sale and bas 
ket social, on Thanksgiving day.

Mr. James Inch, was In the city last week.
Mrs. Geo. Fowler is visiting friends in the city.
Miss Sadie Brundage, of Fredericton, is making 

a visit to bur old home and expects to return to 
Fredericton this week.

Mrs. Purdy and Miss Dorothy returned to the 
city last week after epenling the summer at

Nov. L—Mr. Tabor has returned from bis visit to 
Fredericton.

Leave your orders at

McMillan’sMr. and Mrs. A. J. II. Stewart were absent for a 
few days last week. I understand they visited 
Quebec. *

His Lordship Bishop Klngdon administered the 
rite of confirmation to twenty candMatrs in Ht. 
George’s cbnrcb on last Friday night.

A welcome is extended to Mr. B. G. Baxter, of 
Fredericton, who has decided to reside and practice 
law In Bathurst.

Mrs. J.C. Meehan has returned from a lengthy 
visit to Newcastle. Bakeast Bunen.

the Greet Blind Soprano, 
who will be assisted by

USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION. 
Besetved Beau tor>sle at Drag store of W. 8. 

Barker, King Street, C'emmênclng Friday, Nov. 3rd

FOB
Christmas Numbers ofHI* All who 

II." D.M.Jo
know

RDAK.
OF

LOHDOM fflfS, 6ВАРШС,
Ac., Ac. ’

HOOD’S PILLS Are the best after-dinner PlUs, 
talst digestion, core headache and biliousness.
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Offer! ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1893. 

BLAZING BUSH FIRES.
Me at

JCE.
" stock U limited.

AS TO THE RIGHT VEIN. •«I «ought alter; bat yet whan clerer 
dwefly of Oban of her bellow 

ami whew thia it wot the «abject. f
_ ^ ХП

700 Ladies’s Children’s Undervests» Drawers
шгожжтж who WKirm and what

ТЯЖ Y WMtTM ABOUT. ОЖ.ІЯО AWD ТКЖЖЖВЬЖС ВСЯКАЯ ЖЖ 
THB A OBТЖАЛЖАЖ LAXD.

its Complete. »v« -TtoCMwafl
TWh mg lb* rauffel titakU-A 

CtpUePIctMM mg lib |* tb« Мм> I. 
• be Кагіт Deys.

TO BE SOLD AT

47c. and 75c. each.
3 largr 4Uantity °fodd lines in Ladies and Children s 

n dmg manufa«urer at a very low price, we are offering them
° customers at 25 per cent, lower than regular selling prices. 8

Children’!! vfSÎ *"S J?raWer*. - - 6 months to ,8 months, at 2SCgîte XS£,an? “raw!”.’. ;: rv: ■*. - li=:

Ladies’ Vests, at 25c., 35c., 47c. and" 75c “ 4?C-
including Grey Cotton. Merino Finish Merino and All™ Linel ’

HOW ON SÂLE II eun LADIES’ ROOM.

Ysta< mu-

25c., 35cinner.
FABLE

egotieticsl pereoo I otter hoard of..ml 
it one mar judge by her writing., the only 
p&iect

I really begin to think girl., that I 
nerrr intended to be « In writing of bosh fire, it may bo aa well 

erer created. In fact. I I to give » definition of the term -boah," aa 
to the ctmdoaion, that she moat I oii.ler.tdbd in Anatralia.

■I

іntber that I was not intended by nature. have .___  . To any one un-
nave been put mto the world solely ae an ex- І acquainted with that country, the word is 
ample lor the teat of na, of what a woman I m .leading, suggesting an it does shrubbery, 
ahoold be. I admit that she is a brilliant onderbmah or thicket, quite the contrary, 
wnter, that «he ia bright, coltirated, re- it comprise, every tree that grow, from 
fined and sometimes witty and I often ti. stately giant Eucalyptus, 300 fret in 
think aho IS too bright to waste her tner- bright, down to the leafless and solitary 
giea as the doea in telling ns what tools | «be-oak tree, and lower still to the flower- 
most women are. 
and a very handsome

to write about and the subjects

the subject and the deeper I look in
to it, the more convinced I feel that 1 have 
in some way mistaken my vocation and can 
never be a real as the editor of a

’• page. I have not yet decidedRST, what other brandi ot the grand profession 
of literature I shall take up, but of 
that is immaterial, and I can make a choice 
at any time. I have seriously thought of 
applying for the editorial chair, but as I 
am afraid the editor might not feel the 
aame confidence in my ability to fill that 
arduous position, which animated my 
brepst, I have not taken any action in the 
y*t»yet.

і іShe earns her bring, mg ten-tree scrub and the much sroided 
one It IS I bebere, by I mnllee scrub. In other words, what the 

her own exertions with her trenchant pen, “wood." are to America and the “forest." 
but she frequently uses that pen to tell all to Europe so ia the “bosh" to Australia, 
other women that the only correct sphere Bosh fires are not now so common nor so 
for woman ia the home, and that they most dreaded as they were in the early seltle- 

“d ПО* 60 ODtaide “ of *be country, ns population and the 
nil bat find their best and truest happiness cnltiration ol the soil increased, the danger 
in petting their babies, and loving their | Irom fires decreased, 
husband*.

, ІIE

іПИСНЕШ HOB TSOI і шш, S. ш ?
IGIAL STRENGTH.

$' 53,060,052 I 1]int. Stand-
$121,870^7 She does not seem to have The birth place of fires was chiefly on the 

provided any sphere at all for those who plains. Those plains were void of tree, 
are not blessed with husbands and babies to but covered with thick, native grasses which 
rrvoire to, so I suppose they will have to became parched and dried by the burning 
stand stiU, and let the rest ol the world rays of the sommer son, so that hr the end 
crush them. She abases the whole of ol autumn. (March) they were in a ripe 
womankind with such delightful impartiality condition for a blaze at any moment, and if 
that the rest of us feel inclined to apologize there should have been an absence of rein 
for being women. Yet she is ж popular in due season, running into a drought, the 
wnter and greatly in request among editor., condition, tor ж first class illumination were 
Therefore I have

from over ж high range. My dog gave 
chase to the emu but they heeded him not. 
as if determined not to return from whence 
they came, which was another proof that 
there was a fire beyond the range.

A lew hours later in the evening that 
question was verified. The sight from the 
top of the range was grand, though terrible. 
A fierce bush fire was raging over a belt ot 
level, well wooded country. The advanced 

come to the reluctant І «Ш more favorable. The slightest hint or solemn, five lo seven miles in width, was 
conclusion that ш a writer ol popular pare- provocation would be sofficient-n burning well marked by a roaring, crackling Uneol 
graphs tor a "Oman’s p^e, I am an ntter match from a smoker’s pipe thooghtleaslr fire, ticking up everything burnrble and 
toiture, and the sooner 1 look out tor ж thrown on the gronnd or the slumbering whan a dead tree with it, dried leaves was 

nice, clan, easy job” of some sort, such embers ol a previous night’s camp fire fan- encounter, d, then up shot an extra tongue 
aa managing the editorial column, of ooe ned by the morning breeze would do the ol flame, high in the air, revealing more 

metropohtan dailies, or the work. Then the try of “fire." Sound the dearly the black mass of smoke rolling 
• і A- , ,ep*I,me“t ol ,be Eastern Chron- ,llrm ’ No, it is not necessary. The overhead. The courre that the fire had tre- 
1С1., the better, since “wopin’s kingdom’’ danger can be seen be it five or ten miles vereed. was well marked by homing trees, 
is evidently no place tor— Astha. I oil. That ruing smoke, it ia no camp fire, here and there,—trees that 

keemkg ЯНЛЕН watch. I bow ** rpreading and growing in
„ . -------- volume ! To those in the lee the danger ia-re. Chtv, am* totoh. ^-omr. rrem grenter. It i. sure to sweep do3L

No pereoo con live in Kara, without “I!,hiUte- lo “'«>“! lor self prerer-
being well known to the secret police, in ” ТГТ °“ h*?™» » «If-consti. 
whose reconfe there is certain to be ж long '”ІЄ<І ЬгЄ bn**de; bo it a single traveller, 
and exhaustive account of his personal his- * РЧ<У 1°Г 1 trail 01 a *ho latter
tory, including a list of his friends and campie hmnedatopce and the horses made 
associates, a description of his occupations f“i*0 prevent a etampede. 
and amusemente. and a general sketch of J. Thf“ <»““«»«*• ü»e struggle offire fight-
his character. ---- ,n^ “re« and that of burning the dried

grasses around the caofp.i: The larger the 
space, the more-вЄсхґге they trill be when 
it reaches therii?: '

Perhaps you would like to know the rea- 
' son of thia rather sudden decision? Well 

here it is. I have come to the conclusion 
that I am too fond of my own sex and have 
too high an opinion of them to fulfil the re
quirements of the fashionable lady writer of 
the day or to be really popular. This person 
seems to start ont on her literary career 
with the determination ot making as little 
of her own sex as possible. She begins by 
telling the world all about our sex's little 
foibles and bolding them up to ridicule, and 
then she goes on to write long articles, 
divided into paragraphs by headlines 
which

including
towards

lation, $31,189,815 A small man (if he’s small enough) 
buys his clothes at the price that larger 

pay for "cheap ” clothing. 

Ridiculous—but you'd better

і
UALLED ADVANTAGES.
ic results of its maturing men I

maturing in 1893. which 
th at least ti jier cent, inter
nal's of protection fur-

11 ot
miss it.

jj
This is young men's clothing (32 to 

35 inch chest) quiet and fine, but here, 

and a Suit or Ulster with a little extra 
“go" to it.

Good reefers for all sorts and shapes 
of Boys, $2 to $6.

HOVE EXPLAIN THE 
«EST AND MOST POP.

cannot fail to catch the 
eye, such as: “Women, bores and flatter
ers-” “Women as time wasters," “How 
thia man does detest them," etc., and she 
proceeds to build up an unenviable reputa
tion for herself by trampling upon her 
sex and telling all the evil she has 
seen, heard or read about them. But any 
of the good ? Oh no ! Not ж word ol that. 
She tells you with on easy confidence in her 
own infallibility, that carries conviction 
with it to many people, how 
are, how spiteful, how deceitful, how sharp 
tongoed, and bow generally unsmisble and 
intensely silly they all are, all but the writer, 
ot course. She is only just a few degrees 
above the angels. And then the men at 
the clnbs read her vapouring, and chuckle, 
and say to each other : ‘ Ibavealways said 
so, I knew what women were, and, by jove, 
they must be a good deal worse than I 
thought, when one of their own sex who 
hxa honesty to tell the truth, will 
and talk about them in that manner."

And it ia not only the club men who 
think and speak this way. What is far 
worse, the good honest lad who has always 
imagined in his boyish heart that all

tike hie mother and therefore angels, 
reads such writings, and he too thinks that 
f one of themselves can paint them in such 

very, unfavorable colors, women must be 
less admirable, and more deceitful then he

riRST.
-1 4 Iwere unsound 

and hollow in the centre. Through these 
caveties, generally the home of the opos
sum, the flames would rush as up a chim
ney, then burst out at the top in a flashing 
blase, which, in the distance, lookedh Ібісе 
so many lighted torches; and in the still 
further distance,like as many lighted houses 
would from sea on a dark wild night- 
Whiles watching the interesting 
were suddenly startled by a bright flash, 
followed by the round of thunder in the 
distance. In turning wq; -beheld, .another 
illumination on equally as great a scale, 
but this one an electrical display. Austra
lia is celebrated for exhibitions of this kind. 
From our elevated position we commanded 
an excellent view.

$850,962,245
200,490,316

11 home,
'49.957.444
28,176,482
40,286,237 OAK MALL,mean women

King 81., ) of The SCOVIL, FRASER ft CO.,
Germainrrі Eiiumvial Strength and 

; previous yea ix
scene, we

ST. JOHN.

The police are probably not"unnecess
arily suspicious, and they seldtoo commit 
the blunder of molesting innocent people. 
On the other hand, they deserve credit for 
marvellous acnleeess in the detection of

ew York, or to any of 
Examples of Maturing

jas domestic animals, ian<J. other equally as 
absurd stories. As for the birds. I will 
admit that they are not as musical as some 
I have heard in other countries. StiU they 
all have their own peculiar note, cry, 

(Jtwitter or whistle. Where they lack in 
sweetness they make up in power of mak
ing themselves heard, for instance the 
cockatoo. When several hundred of these 
birds assemble at night in a favorite roost- 
ing ground, a thick grove of gum trees, 
and there exchange parting compliments 
and salutations before retiring, they would 
drown the combined din of two or three 
German bands rendering a Hallelujah 
chorus.

There is another bird resembling a hawk, 
of the kingfisher class, with a large beak,

west from Melbourne, and stretching away 
for hundreds of miles' to the boundary of 
South Australia, is a succession of broad 
plains, spacious tracts of billowy torest.the 
Grampian and Pyrenees ranges, the latter 
clothed with a heavier growth ot timber. 
The trees on the low rich flats 
geoue and wide spreading, which not only 
adds a park-like scenery but gives to the 
face of the country a peculiar softness and 
inviting appearance. Whereas in Gipps 
land, not an hundred miles distant to the 
eastward ot Melbourne, a distinct change 
is met with, heavy, rugged, mountainous 
and grand. A dense forest,nearly tropical 
in character,with trees probably the highest 
in the world, thick underwood, tree terns, 
1010 12 teet in height, with fronds 6 to 8 

and is known locally as the laughing jack- feet in length gracefully drooping from their 
ass. This must have been the bird that top, twining vines and occasional patches 
the early voyagers encountered when they of a low almost impenetrable scrub is so 
pronounced the birds songlees. By the dense as to exclude the sun's rays. This 
willingness ot the laughing jackass to scrub, so-called, is a covert by day of 
oblige, be must entertain a high opinion animals that roam by night.—the* Wallaby 
of his vocal abilities. When be bursts Jnfj smaller marsupials,the Dingo or native 
forth in song he starts off with loud hoot- doe« tbe Wombat, the bear, etc. The 
i05s.no, unlike .be hoot of . North ІГ toe
American Indian, suddenly it changes of ground and is met with only in these 
1 ha-ha-ha." as if laughing, then closes his mountainous districts. One night our dog 
ditty with a bray in perfect imitation to ,n «mounter with a large follow,about 
that uumusicsl animat, tor which he
is indebted tor his soubriquet. The away, and he and dog went tearing down f 
musical efforts ot this bird as well ,leeP mountain slope, aide by side. We 
as the cockatoo are entitled to ™uld bear the battle away in toe ravine be- 
thesam. consideration that is often ex- w°i7h whs", resume n'erert.rtd 
tended to high art, classical music, namely [continued next isansi
that the ear requires to be trained and 
educated to its due appreciation. The 
laughing jackass has the reputation of kill
ing snakes, therefore it is held in reverence 
by the old settler.. I once got 
reprimand for shooting one in my ignor
ance ol its peculiar merits. As to its mode 
of killing, I am not an authority, except 
that on one occasion I saw the hint rise 
from the gronnd with a young snake, about 
eighteen inches in length, in its beak.
From the way it iqoirmed, one could see 

That morning I was attracted by the that it was not s loving grasp. When 
shrill scream of a well-known bird, upper- about fifty lost in the air it let the snake 

as ently just over my heed. I turn end look drop, then darted down, end again rose 
the greet Miramichi fire is now in this up, but see no bird. I direqj my eyes up-1 with it. This was repeated five or six
coantrT wards from whence comes the sound,-and I times, by which time the snake should ho

A bush fire at night, when teen hem a away up, up, lour or five handled feet in about nlayed out. Whatever its powera
•ale distance was a very interesting light, the clear iky, non be discerned * small, for killing may be, aa an exterminator, it
I had on opportunity oi witnening two, white hell Of fcathen floating gracefully folia far abort of proverbial St. Patrick. , ,| ,______
rather extensive firei. The first was ha -«wound. It ia a white cockatoo taking a Tha next buah fire of considerable mag- the to
the mining district of Stewell, two hew- morning airing and practising some of his nitnde, that I witnessed, and by chance onny.asülostraSr more
died miles west from Melbourne. There Uf* notas; such was the ohameaa and waa brought to ton doea proaimity, was in «*« could the intolerable <**B
had been a hot «pell of weather, which to- aconatk properties of the atmosphere. the Gippa Land Alpa. The character of dbeiplme of the Gan»
oraaaw! to inlentity until tha third day. When a boy at aoheel. I wed to read to that country end surrounding coédition.
when it become evident that a bush fias tha geography of Australians the lend oi marked thia fire aa vety different to one attempt, at
was to program, at no grant distnaoo, hy-wppoaitm, that the peers were oi wood, foot r hade, yet soon, by reason of tha Липі»**
the sultry atmosphere, hasy sky and hot that the cherries grew with the Mow оа I greet diftoram “ -
wiqdt. In the afternoon tonrel'kiagirao tha oatahto, that the birds wore songl*., I the iwpoctiVo 
«4s fleet ot Me «torn/ itohtog' damn І the boot, were mmUogd the mips aahftgo j ,ï|kot port

‘ 1 v.’v ' 'ч ■ •” 4-..v,
'TW -V-W j,.:-,..4а.

The work is severe and exhausting tor 
in addition to the heat of the sun, they 
have also to endure heated blasts, aa it 
from t furhace, driven in advance of the 
wall of smoke and flame, so soon to sweep 
down upon them. On it comes. The 
horses are terrified. With upturned bead 
and dilated nostrils, they sniff the danger, 
and would soon make a dash were they 
not securely held. Nearer, the black, rol
ling mass approaches. Now it envelopes 
them but where is the flame P The enemy 
has been robbed of its fuel, and aa if dis
appointed at the escape of its victims, 
rushes on and they emerge unscathed, 
ready at once to

.DING, As the storm approach
ed,the lightning increased in vividness an*l 
brilliancy. From horizon to zenith it was 
playing in all fantastical shapes, sheet, 
forked and chain ; during moments of illum
ination there could be seen following on 
its train the usual accompaniments, heavy 
dark clouds deluging the dry parched earth 
as it swept onward.

come out
A foreign firm in St. Petersburg had in 

their employ a Russian clerk. He had 
been with them for

Maritime Provinces.

ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
iLOGG, Cashier.

і

I Lare umbra-
many years, and en

joyed ж high reputation as an honest and 
tsithiui man. One day, to the boundless 
astonishment of the foreign merchant and 
his staff, the office was visited by a pristaf. 
or chief officer of the police force.

“I have called fo inquire,” he said, 
"whether you have lately been robbed by 

thought, and his high estimation of the sex anL°' 70ur <’lerke f" 
is consequently changed and lowered, just the kind’^H*"^ 1Dswe7d 'nothing of 
beesuse. fern.,«journalist wanted to be question «• «»

* thought so clever that she had succeeded The prists! explained that, although
in scrambling up to such in eminence , mi8ht b,ve ,el‘ no uneasiness about
above the restai her sex; that she could IJ Proceedm6’ «ftheir clerk, Mr. V-----
afford to stand there neli:n„ ь -, yet the police had long had their suspicions, 

-.і t..16 ' her sister which suspicions had culminated in his sr-
women with hard aorda, and exposing all feat at the railway station that very morn- 
their little weaknesses to the eye of a cold, Wo“ld the gentlemen please give

• unsympathetic, and largely masculine ? н ” 10 tlle b®0*’ nt the firm care- 
world. masculine folly gone over, to see whether there had

. . been any defalcation P
. ,now tblt ““V female journalists find With strong protests on the part of the 

this sort ot thing pay; it bring, their nsmo merchant against this unjust treatment of 
before the public and keeps it there and it Ьм.т?,'.у clerk-*n examination was begun ;

e.utocheb,,h.emdi:,lT,tion ,or p““n «Aftsa
winch has a distinct money value. But twenty thousand roubles ? 
yet, it seems to me, a ghoulish way of earn- , °* course, the merchant begged to
ing a living and a very poor imitation cf vT bow th.e P°lice bad become awsre of
toraeafteritiswon. Do men entertain the Гь.Ї і "ЖГі, enXf

.... Ьу.1*bu,ln* -* otber, or telling the had been seen to be spenfing more money 
pablic what mean, low-down, useless créa- ,ban * men ™ bis position could be pre- 
turos men are? I think not. And I am honestly to have. Watch had been
very certain no great writer was evpr kept upon b»n accordingly. His cham-

aan fSM generally written ol the truth, Jt "** known also that he had made a large 
and bhkufy of human nature at ita best re,mi,tfnce » “friend” in Paris, and 10.

“ХТь l”
fbt which was otherwise good, and when rn. Oomnan, p.,s.
they have turned cynical it has been hn- ’ A certain lawyer got married. As 
monity in general, that their attacks were *’ *he happy event was announced in the 
«tocted against, not individntis. They newspapers be was wailed upon by an in- 
woold bare scorned the meanness of msk- «nranoe agent, who gave him the usual ad- 
tog capital out of faults which tow of us are monition about the duty ot a sensible hus- 

■ *”* “*m; or |тте written long tirades of hand and father to make provision tor his
•tor glorification tad abuse of everyone wi,« and family in cote of death. The tow- 
*’**’ Ter declined his offer, with the words : "A

man may pay his premiums regularly for

illwomen
were. Masters,

92 Priece William Street. j
In imagination, one could fancy those 

mighty,warring forces an immense fire brig
ade rushing to the scene ot conflagration, 
bringing its own extinguishing element, 
conscious of its power of quenching and 
subduing. Presently we were warned to 
seek shelter and escape the heavy down
pour so soon to produce a transformation 

a car- scene.
In the morning, “Presto!” all was 

changed. The air was clear, cool and re
freshing, the temperature of yesterday, at 
106, had fallen to 70, producing a most 
agreeable change ; the sun, that bad set 
the previous evening as a ball of fire, was 
now shining in the east with dazzling 
brightness. The atmosphere was clear and 
free from haze and smoke. Mount William, 
forty miles distant, which for the last few 

a days had been hid from view, now stood 
out against the horizon with a distinctly 
marked outline. There was a buoyancy in 
the air stimulating to energy; all nature 
seemed to arouse to freshness. Even the 
feathered tribe showed more vigor in their 

occa- movements, the parrots and paroquets in 
their gay plumage as they flew from tree to 
tree, and the fussy little love birds, always 
in flocks, that would dart into a bushy 
green tree and for the time be hid from 
sight—so well did their color match the 
foliage,—then after a good kiss all round 
(hence their name), sound an alarm note 
as if pursued by an enemy, then off to 
another tree.

fords on Linings.
resume their journey, 

the An*VOne in Pacing over that ground, six or 
" e*gbt weeks later, when the winter rains 
" bad softened and refreshed the earth, would 

find in place ot a burnt, arid plain, 
pet of green, velvety sward, very welcome 
to the traveller, and conveying the impres
sion that its late baptism ot fire was one of 
nature’s revivifying processes.

Fires on the plains burn to windward as 
well as to leeward, though not so rapidly.

It was interesting to watch how quietly 
and insidiously, the line offire would work 
up against the wind. When in that stage, 
its progress was more easily stayed by beat
ing it out with green brush, but when 
fire carried by the wind entered the bush, 
which was frequently the case, then it be
came more destructive by the addition ot 
stronger fuel. Though there was not much 
underbrush, there were the same dry gras
ses, fallen branches, a withered tree 
sionally, bark, etc. The gum troes shed a 
thin outer coating of bark in long, curled, 
dry strips, but not many leaves as the 
trees retain their foliage the year round.
It was b) such fires the country «offered 
the most. There was one great bush fire, 
that occurred some years before the gold 
discoveries, so devastating in its effect, 
that it marked an epoch in the history of 
Victoria, known afterwards as Black 
Thursday, and used to be referred to by 
the old colonists, in the same

t to Buy to Have Your 
Hang Like •“Poem.”

‘SS will never -wobble" if 
it made on a silk lining, 
xpensive; it adds at the 
t calculation, two dollars 
but is that so very much 
?mce of motion and the 
re 88? Fabrics are remark-

V * you can buy enough 
a dress anywhere from

:to fifteen. Now instead 
1 coves, galoons, ribbons,

passamentcrie, why 
te two dollars worth of

His Definition. 
He was an itinerant preacher, and as bis 

Uplifted voice of warning attracted round 
him the usual crowd of loiterers, be pro
ceeded to give forth the subject ot bis dis
course:

•• Щ
ikirt? “The leadingÇady” 
>n of taste, will always 
©rial and trimming fora 
If she can afford only 
stuff she will have it

n severe

“Darkness covered the land, end cross 
darkness the people."

"My brethren," he said, -yon all know 
what darkness is—it i. closing to upon na 
at this present moment. Bnt do voa real- 
too the mooning of gross darkness > -Dork- 
leso covered the land, and gross darknessset AwdSaa

torty-loori therefore, if the toad ires dark 
the people were ««brooded to . darkeere
ttotiStoS.-"d f”tH°"tlmrede«pa,

ffoct ? Better and more 
crepon over cambric.

I am painfully swore of the fact that none 
newspaper men and women, who am 

working hard to earn « honest living, are 
ffraot writers, and I am 1st from wishing to

------^wofakootit. Ibnaeto .y mtodl "I’ve brought good now., MrX—-і
"* »”»•» writer, of the present ÎSn?*5’ "°T,,hoe* ”, bang yourself or

' WH» -* frasons. ЖІ de*"~°

twenty or thirty Venn, and when be dies
ire your orders at
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NORWAY, ANOTHKB PKEP. І їЧ"*У* ^ rf *— *“jy «И bunk u dooed, with hinged doors or «hut- «——“■■ —-----------

.ь.р

ом,ft~.tt.ih.-i£2"“*nUKa“Mi*bteTW1отеbo‘мт*г S?dl2re^^*L"aebv•» «k« 2иЙ

ftofcMrwjHfcin.fcHinr I Thïoufh tba шііь mm ul. ». . . w®4"/®* » tbi* ancient and powerful drinking coffre, when it was found that the

^.~«-~-..|їаая82йеян ШМ.and down Ike magnificent Norwegian coast, hooded storehouses rises the grim cathedral itemmtTdLs îtares with Ьамїот chïïS ®chrotvter« made

-TiiSrSSK'SK; EwJreüESE sÆSsriffiS
——гч.гглї: teH-E-Kl E^BSEFF 5ц5ї5йла£Й «ааг«яАй gù^ssâSiSr ËSLsSEaS BESsbSFSaі. srareoly sra, ou. ol light o. fai*™»-. .tS”; ES <C“ T bera“d r[e,the h4dne“- •“««?• o-d oheuZ Et wh« ^ M-ÜL? !“ 
huts, fisher fleets, fishing stations, and bleak peaked тої and sham. pointod^bS^h veffionriïte.0* °f °“ trade‘con‘ °t ?ot!,ah under ,a,iKbt

and dreary towns where fish and fishing are successive jegged ends and bits of color There is also an interest» » HUtrint „r Pr®MUr®« *1 exploded with violenoefand wasÜexc,H,ive ~“on for ,be —ol І ш-ГMr МЯ ІН'ГеІг1,ul **
Agriculture along the entire сомі end І “îdieTVvdley ’ddicxte’to Гп*^*Ь ."".“^^Vrô^uÂVr^tl^hî^ I Af len«,ll',8i5'lh" «pporenUy ridicu- 

enrong the COM. Mud. i. CMtted on in .hue, of уііім e/d greenior^ki,garden” di.„„nd*F:nTrrrZ=T;,'coir ЙЯЖГ.Ж 

peichei so tiny m to Mtonish the traveler f*rm' end forests, es e Tuicen dreemlend nedes, clumsy belconies end drowsy echoes red poos chorus end*thi chtorat! 
et their insignihrance. Little sirin. . lew І ЇГГ*. °.' "”>«"? «1» і «°d «h». «Ц .bout ot endlera w.terside traffic. On th/s,rand' І Лі Й
rod. inl.ngu.end e lew feet in hftTdth ere ^^ТАп^п’і^е^ Stæ&ZÎSÏXl'ZZ

regarded by those patient folk as prized may behold in Norway as if only nothing- ed stairs ascend or descend and ”4 R*10fP!,0rue "** Put ®n the box,and
possessions, end whet they ere made to ne“ “d immensity ïey forbidding and like shops where old silver, Norway carved wither^. ’ ТЬпі'огіїтіп.'^'"^ 'ЄІ“,ЇЄд 
produce is emaeing. To such strait, ме j beyond. woods, furs, and all odd manner iTkZ ’^.Tmetch^.ЖҐ«ЇГЇЇ

the co.st .nd islet fisher folk sometime. I rooted Hergen ^ .тігомТіГГготуоиг' d.y toï^Æly .l/night'Tng^or*'.' “* lold »° ■ ^е firm.
put for soil that it is often transferred from steamer’s deck by leisurely wandering up is still daylight in Bergen slimmer-time L* JZlT—і------. ■ ...
mainland in boats, hit by hit, to fill some {be magnificent mountain-road called the tween eleven and twefê? o’clock at night- the” meal’ по.га-гіау.т°.а.Ш to’rmeXb use'd 

crevice, or to be walled in and cultivated . «ттепа-Л ei the Drams Way berause move to and fro the placid pleasant throngs, solely as an ointment Herodotus 
trains- the flood, and tempests which often Jj* *uT XT .hnra ofThë“SfielS Ґ,Т Г” «£ Greei hl.torûn Г,Ь. lira.'writo "whë
wMh it ruthlcMly into the sea. I have.мп Й, tmti, W otM Ülvï^'ÆïM

these little patches often cared for with ^ »■ a «tone road making five great bends lands. These more than all else give color much the іате іі іГ.Іп ї very 
vastly more expense and labor than the «“{“ng the brow of hloiljeld; But from thia and character to ancient Hergen town, and vMeline and 1‘lutarch tells how а^Ьміем 
owner’s rude habitation ; it is no. infra,.„en, CÆiîi'i&r Г Г' '° »"4h* ™ *•£* « оГо„*е o?‘he“

to discover them half way up the broken curiously-wrought enUglio ol^oral set 8отЬге"йоп1.іЬкеГ» dë” tl]?0™”,' ,m“”e. *!ie Утіїога, a Spartan, who was saturated in 
side of a beetling crag і I know of many roundabout with thatlu.trous emera'ld of and within the'slumberou. upuSd'd^'.* * Йе to^hë Огае'кІ'Й'1'.”.'1 rëîmaï' 
that CM, only he reached by lowering the 1verdura and the glow- Encan іЛ’лкхиа*. £& îto Нотам "tom.“k,

owner to hi. •;farm ’ by mean, of a wind- fcradSlly the chief objects of the town Oaraer .r. Matador. L1»”™no' “ <" f?<*h they, like
lua; Mtd t. ,,no uncommonth.ngto.ee come into prominence. 'The moat Micient The profession ot a bull-fighter is aurelv it ^ ' tbe,r bodlee ”"h
them walled in at the edges, forming a por- portion of the city is beneath you. There profitable enough. Senor Logartijo the 
lion of a sloping roof ol stone huts abutting !' *“? f vdskebrygge, where are the Dutch- greatest bull fighter in the world, the' first 
plain, of mighty jagged rocks behind, I lohTn ““''.'‘T * the quaint memorials matador of Spain, and the idol of the 
The« bit. of green seem to take on added | er. Uy “on^Tih, M Sy”’ g*V” ‘,І‘ ',ГЄ,ЄІ1 ‘”“rt"inmen. re-

mtenaity of contrast for their sterile and I Across the Vaage or harbor is the more He has already said adieu to the neonle 
desolate surroundings, and emphasize the “odern-built city with its Strandgaade—its of Bilboa. Saragossa, Barcelona and Val- 
only market-gardening of the coast—the .h!5.tnt*k treet °i" Broadway—w«th its fine encia with much profit to himself, his share

custom-houses mid at each place having averaged £1,800. my way any 
» . , , , ?}v.r Л1{*^Idmgs for commerce or trade. His fee for one performance was £2,000 light.”
In all the vast region where cod are tak- Behind these to the south are the cathedral, plus half ot the receipts, which must have ~----------

en the curious apparent scene is constantly Public squares and gardens, the cemetery, amounted to a further sum of £8,000, for 
presented at the fishing stations your steam- îi-LJ Ь°вРч.і! **»e onlï obi?ot ot his prowess was witnessed by an enormous 
e, will call at oc pass, o, some v„,clothe.- йІЇГЛЗД

WMhing industry. The absurd notion bays which nearly aurround the city, and prices had been paid У
poaaes.es you that the laundry for all Eur- ,"rl! blossoming vale-land, above which On the appearance of Logartiio in the 
ope hM been found ; for at a little distance “rc e , everlastmg bills. Seaward, the bull-ring be was accorded a tremendous 
the white drying cod, hanging over pole. ^ m" Æ’stëSSfii

от covering acres of flat rock, seem like bases ot grim headlands and threading be- than six bulls, all taken from the Duke de 
countless and immeasurable collections of \"ееп mazt*8 of islands countless and beau- Veragua’s genaderia, the fiercest in Spain. 
lingerie bleaching in the liightless days of t! u 10 tbe *ar ând 8err®ted horizon rim. It had been rumored that the bull tight 
these Arctic regions. This Norwegian . 1’rob»bly the most characteristic scene "oul,l conclude with the cutting of 
codfish has the two names ol ".tokfish - !? ““I8'" do"" be™ »' *b« Torv, ol a Eogartijo’a coleta—the tuft of hair at the 

' K , ll t L“ Saturda, morning. This is the ancient bail ol the head, which since the lut cen-
stockfish or stickfisb, and klipfisk or fish-market. It is in an open space in the tury has been the distinctive mark of the 
fish. The former derives its name from Чи»У. precisely like the fish market at New- toreros, and that it would be offered as the 
being dried in pairs hanging from a long h*V®- Edinburgh, at J*lv mouth, England, fi«t prise in a lottery, but the report 
stok or nole • and the latter .re ttbiieit.L* . *l Dalway, Ireland ; but few fish are proved to be unfounded.
Zhein e’, d a P u ЬгоЛ^**Ьоге’ The stalls are thej.gta Logartijo', coleta will be cut with all

from being cured where poles are not avail- or fishing-boats, and there are no howling eolemnity, as the final proof of his retire- 
able, on the flat surfaces of the klippe, the fishwives. Hundreds of peasants from the ment, at a semi-private fete at which he 
everlasting rock. surrounding country, dressed in the peculiar will entertain his friends. Logartijo is a
So you will never escane the aioht coet,un£e °* th«ir respective districts, come v«ry wealthy man, despite his expensive
and amcH of fish in \ „™ v to the Torv to soil vegetables, checao, but- personal habit, and free-handed character,
and smell of fish in N orway. Every am- ter. eggs, fowls and many rude articles of lie will apend the remainder of his days on 
mate obiect along the coast from human to home manufacture. Mingling with these his estate at Cordova, and amuse his leisure 
eea-gull is seeking for fish. Every coast *re‘he honest housewives and maid-serv- by breeding and training bulls for the ring.
toraidT 0Г ЬШМІЄ ?' h°Uee‘ iVn8*8ed “it i« lh6chZy, chatty, heart, crowd ; .11 

in catching, curing, storing or selling fish, life, animation and geniality ; glittering 
and would rot in ruin in a decade if fish with quaint old gilt and silver ornaments; 
disappeared from the aea-roads and fiords. col,orlul ,rom bright garters, gaudy bodices,
™Те°“еҐ:.7Г ,igh" m,tb'e’*tor' ЙПЬгаіа,'„СГу,1„:Ь.0иЬмгГ. ."nfwy"wM,e 

ara the fleets ol fishermen s craft, going or caps, and head-kercbiela glinting with silver 
coming between the home porta and out- gimps or fine old embroidery. Every 
lying stations and the numberless jagts wom,n "ho comes to buy fish carries a

EetESE=«Sand shadowy fiords or massing in bewil- the most silent and sodden salesmen you 
dering conluaion about the quays of Bergen ?ver knl>w- The women do all the barter
ed Throndhjem. ,n? *.nd chaffing. When a aatiafactory

A, you, hotel every manner of fish i. fuvër'Vnd ^he’c^ "е’Х'е'Ґ T.°dt 

Vrved in extraordinary variety and tre- with pleasant badinage from the quay and 
mendous quantity. It you are entertained u,ter eolemnity in the boats the sales goon, 
at the house of a friend the never-failing tSraU^.M^'u^enToreM 

familiar dish is thrust before you The but from four to six cents per pound ! 
bonder further countrywards assaults your The more modern streets of Bergen are 
satiety with pickled fish. If you take pot- spacious and wide, and all are matchlessly 
luck with the peasant, there it is again f*wan- ^еаг1У al1 the houses are of wood,
ground into powder and mingling with his • rge* Гa•Tкbl!nfif, T°°V; and,Try wind?w

•, 1T , • ■ is gay with boxes and pots of flowers. Not
porridge. Lp among the mountain saeters even in the tropics are more flowers to be 
the woman who care for the herds and seen in summer. All vegetation here 
flocks will force it upon you as a hospitable eeem8,0 l»ke an added beauty and luxuri- 
delicacy. At the tourists stations along to .tbe brevity ot its

. . і a XT -a l l e ytiarIy out-door life; and Norwegian folk
the great stone roads of Norway it bobs up are fond to passionate tenderness ot every 
to haunt you, dried, pickled and in caviare, leaf and bud and bloom for its seeming re- 
And penetrating the remotest country eponsiveness to affectionate nurture and
districts, among the highland lakes and CArJ*'. *Very ?P®n *Pace fiUtid with trees 
4 . and shrubs. Every street or thoroughfare

afreams, you will starve U you do not at once yields a vista, bordered with greei and
endless in the blue ot the sea or blossom of 
flowers.

Many of the older structures are very 
ancient and curious. Some of the old-time 
villas and homes on the outskirts are inter
esting for their suggestions of wooden 
castles ; where there was possible 
tor defense. The timbers are something 
mighty in these ; and the outbuildings for 
servants and vast storehouses on pillars of 
stone, all tell their tale ol generations of 
master and folk and servitors living in a 
little community capable of protecting its 
own integrity against any manner of offen
sive aggression or harm.

Over in the Finnegaard on the Tydske- 
ЬгУ8ве« >n the region ot mountains qt bar
rel*, fences decorated by drying codfish 
and all the curious gear of the greatest 
fishing-mart of northern Europe, still 
stands a single Hanseatic house. It 
only one left in Bergen where the old-time 
German traders lived and traded almost 
like a parcel ot pirate monks. The strang
est ot rude carvings, painted in barbano 
colors bedeck the exterior. The mer- 
chifets’ fantastically carved and paneled 
office, the manager’s musty bureau, the
celibatio clerk's living rooms and domitories Probably the biggest king in the world
remain just м they were once used. The in point ofaiae at anyrato,&the sovereign 

•" T"7u,nl4M and interesting. The of Butaritari, who recently entered amE 
beds are buflt in tiers like a ships’ emi- test against the British protectorate over 
grants' quarters.. One side of each tiny 1 the Gilbert Isles. H. we^sSM pound?

: Flannels
Shrink

**« the fives olI л sacoan urns oirnug/jraa- 
srsrura soinsu uss. On «at.lav

TheI
New 1

In the wash. An authority says, “ Boiling water, 
or washing powder, or poor soap spoils the color 
and ruins the fibre of the wool, and rubbing 
the fibres of the wool to cling closer and closer to
gether, hence shrinking."

Don’t rub your flannels so hard and don’t boil 
or scald them. SURPRISE Soap does away with 
boiling or scalding and does not require hard 
rubbing. Flannels are made softer by its use, 
sweet and clean. SURPRISE saves flannels from 
shrinking and injury. Wash then, the « Surprise 
way.”
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When Edison has begun something new 

he has no peace until the work is either , .
completed or abandoned for good. In 
case of success be immediately conceives a I 
hatred for the invention. To a friend, 
recently he said: « I haven’t used a tele- | 
phone m ten

il
»
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vince and. prove 
to you.
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sarsaparilla
NEW SILVER MOON,msamiror

MLUUREKOJ BASE BURNERS, VENDOME,
PERI, HORICON, TROPIC, FAULTLESS,

И nnd other leading heating stoves atj

COLES & SHARP, - • 90 Charlotte SI,
P. S. Repairing promptly attended to.SNIB J;

t,
8;

4 Itj

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ?
phœnix йяїїайта:A Bright Lad,

Ten years of age, but who declines to give hla 
name to the public, makes this authorized,
confidential statement to us: ____

оГрііїІЇІЇГKЖеЯ-ГіЧ I її
SWSJByft î№Mttl3 ::::::::::::: 1Ш S

tot,l AS8m......
їїгіМуїсгі;nrsrдÆsrafei I--------
gS^'sssüSfftf KKSEaaawsfe
AYER'S Sarsaparilla
ГгермМ by Dr. J. 0-Ay.r It Co., Low.il, Uu.,

Cures others, will cure you

Becauseo

D.W.e. 8KILTON, Pr.ild.ot.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, SONTREAL 
HERALD B. HART, General Manager* 

Full Depnelt with the Dominion Government.
182 Prince William Street, St. John, V. B.

m
Statement January let. 1801,

I
ice-PresldezLIiH

Japan's Dread Poison.
That poison which brings death to its 

victim by degrees and prolongs torture, is 
a far more terrible weapon in the hands of 
a human fiend, than the one which will kill 
at once. Such a poison is utilized widely 
in Japan and Java, and is obtained from 
the bamboo. The young shoots of the 
cane, when they push themselves up through 
the earth, are covered with fine brownish 
hairs, which, under the microscope, appear 
to be bayonet-like spikes of crystals of 
silex, infinitely sharp and hollow. Small 
Quantities ot these hairs administered 
daily in the food bring on ulceration ot the 
whole alimentary canal, culminating in 
malignant dysentery. The bamboo crys
tal is much dreaded by all the European 
residents in Java, for scores ot deaths oc
cur every year among European planters 
that are due to bamboo bail's and toe jeal
ousy of native women, who, whenever they 
take a fancy to a white man, will either 
have him or poison him with these hairs, 
even it it takes months to accomplish their 
end.
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ТШАОВ OF VALVE.

The surest and shortest way to prove a 
work possible is strenuously to set about it.
A,lRSU^6T,U,<i°i,re Ь> M“-

Chatham, Ont.
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I was cured of inflammation by MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT. 7
■ Walsh,-Ont. Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

fall upon fresh fish, served while it is still 
almost Quivering with its finny, bloodless 
life. I have known travelers who passion
ately protested against the universality of 
Great Britain’s “ ham and eggs’’ grow 
voiceless in despair from the omnipresence 
and immutability of fish in Norway.

A Turneeque picture indeed is that grad
ually unfolding from your steamer's deck 
when morning breaks through the mists and 
begins to light up the city ot Berge 
jumble ot spare, of huge Mapping sails, end 
then the dim outlines of all manner of ship
ping. but chiefly the odd-looking lines of 
the old dragon-ships of the Vikings., the 
latter of course laden with endless stores ot 
fish, are first to come in view. Then 
ghostly rows of half-defined outlines of what 
suggest Brobdignagian monks, squatting at 
the waterside with cowled and bowed heads 
as in meditation or prayer. These prove to 
be the vast white-fronted ancient store
houses of Bergen. What seemed a cowl at 
the peak ot each is only a huge vippebom 
or ,rude crane, with its cumberous hood-like
cow; u*d wh.n the Nord-far-StcBvt^.or;
northern seafarers’ arrival, crowds the bay 
with fishing-craft, in unloading the unsavory 
freight. Here is the ancient Hanseatic 
quarter. Brave are the tales of trade 
these odd old storehouse shells might tell. 
Strange scenes were once here in the olden 
ooenefl-rooae. Strange romances cling to

ARDT™NTlneUr,1,i,b)'M,N-

Farkdale, Ont.

■

іgniBMJ. H. Влп.ку.
Modesty is to merit as shades to figures 

in a picture, giving it strength and btiauty.
The Earlv [Spring tries Weak Lungs, 

which should then be fortified by a liberal 
use of Puttner’s Emulsion—only 50 cents a 
bottle, at all druggists.
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™7 «та H.nrj Wood.
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ADAM ВХШВ,
By George Bitot.
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By W. М. Thackeray.
—J,*£fT3>£r!> 01 «»*гвп,

В,ИгЕ. Bulw.r breton.
THB TKBEB OUABDSMEN,

By Alexander Damne.
ит toubsblt nr вав plaçaBy CharlM Rondo. '

; n. A To dread no eye and to auspect no tongue 
is the great prerogative of innocence. f

ІГ
From a communication read to the Al

location of Belgian chemists, it seems that 
Continental bakers are in the habit of mix
ing soap with their dough to make their 
bread and pastry nice and light. The quan
tity ot soap varies greatly. In fancy articles 
like waffles and fritters, it is much 
than in bread. The soap is dissolved in a 
little water ; to this is added some oil, and 
the mixture, after being well whipped» is 

The crumb of Abe 
bread manufactured by this process is raid 
to bo light* Mfl more spongy time tbos . 
made in the ordinary way.
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SaûmaOa^ [ScMiûfloüDgjo
Different Kindi ef Sexton*.

A sexton, like в poet, ie born. A church, 
m order to peace and success, needs the 
right kind ot a man at the prow, and the 
"fb* kind at the stern—that is, a good 
minister and a good sexton. So far as we 
hare observed, there are various kinds. 
The fidgety sexton. He is never still. His 
being in any one place proves to him that 
he ought to be in some other. In the most 
intense part ot the service, every ear alert 
to the truth, the minister at the very climax 
ot his subject, the fidgety official starts up 
the aisle. The whole congregation instantly 
turn from the consideration of judgment 
and eternity to see what the sexton wants 
The minister looks, the elders look, the peo
ple get up in the gallery to look. It is left 
in universal doubt as to why the sexton 
frisked about at just that moment. He 
must have seen a fly on the opposite side of 
the church wall that needed to be driven 
off before, it spoiled the fresco, or he may 
1uve suspicion that a rat-terrior is in one ot 
the pews by the pulpit, from the fact that 
he saw two or three children laughing. 
Now, there is nothing more perplexing 
than a dog-chase during religious service. 
Give my love to the sexton, and tell him 
never to chase a dog in religious service. 
Better let it alone.

The lazy sexton does not lead the strang
er to the pew, but goes a little way up the 
isle, and points, saying, “Out yond 
You leave the photograph of your b 
the dust of the seat you occupy ; the air is 
in an atmospheric hash of what was left 
over last Sunday. Lack of oxygen will 

Among the Chinese. dull the best sermon, and clip the wings of
In a letter from Foochow, China, Rev. gladdest song, and stupefy an audience. 

G. 8. Minor, professor in the Anelo- P.eopl” 8° °"‘ lr°m tb« poisoned air ol our 
Chinese College there, tells of the religious w^d::teTe8h?rat,:t; 

work among the Chinese. He says in people perish lor lack ot it ! The churches 
part : are the worst ventilated buildings on the

“ From the Orient we send greeting, continent. No amount of grace can make 
We can dimly see the light. The dark stale air sacred. “The prince of the power 
clouds of idolatry and heathenism are roll- l^e a*r” wants nothing but poisoned air 
ing away. The Christian dawn is break- *or t*16 churches. After audiences have 
ing. .Great and good work has been ac- assembled, and their cheeks are flushed, 
complished here, but mainly for those who ?n.d *Ье*г respiration has become painiul, 
have come from a diet»*•.-♦*. Hitherto this lt ie t0° lftte to change it. Open a window 
proud, literary, aristocratic, rich, idolatrous or door now, and you ventilate only the 
and heathen city has barred lie gates and to.P °I that man’s bald head, and the back 
closed its doors, with but few exceptions, °f the neck of that delicate woman, and 
to all gospel messengers. In our lour Уои 8end off hundreds of people coughing 
churches here we have less than 300 mem- and sneezing. One reason why the Sab- 

of these are from baths, are so wide apart is that every church 
tion is at hand, building may have six days of atmospheric 

purification.
The good sexton is the minister’s bless

ing, the church’s joy, a harbinger of the 
millenium. People come to church to 
have him help them up the aisle. He wears 
slippers. He stands or sits at the end of 
the church during an impressive discourse, 
and feels that, though he did not furnish 
the ideas, he at least furnished the wind 
necessary in preaching it. He has a quick 
nostril to detect unconsecrated odors, and 
puts the man who eats garlic on the back 
seat in the corner. He does not regulate 
the heat by a broken thermometer, minus 
the mercury. lie has the window-blinds 
arranged just right—the light not too glar
ing so as to show the freckles, nor too dark 
so as to cast a gloom, but a subdued light 
і hat makes the plainest face attractive. He 
rings the bell merrily for Christmas festival, 
and tolls it sadly for the departed. He has 
real pity for the bereaved in whose house 
he goes for the purpose of burying their 
dead—not giving by cold, professional 
manner the impression that his sympathy 
for the troubled is overpowering by the joy 
that he has in selling another coffin. He 
forgets not his own soul ; and though his 
place is to stand at the door ol the ark, it is 
surely inside of it. After a while, a Sab
bath comes when everything is wrong in 
church ; the air is impure, the furnaces fail 
in their work, and the eyes of the people 
are blinded with an unpleasant glare. 
Everybody asks, “Where is our old sexton?” 
Alas! he will never come again. He has 
gone to join Obed-edom and Berecbiah, the 
doorkeepers of the ancient ark. He will 
never again take the dusting-whisk from 
the closet under the church stairs, for it is 
now with him “Dust to dust.”

and falseness mall my seeming friends. 
Do not think I am asking you to look 
leniently upon real sin ; it is the always 
thinking there is sin. And if it is there, 
none but our Father knows how they were 
tempted. Shall we draw back our skirts 
lest they touch us P Would you and I, in
heriting the same temperament, 'surround
ed by the same environments, .assailed by 
the same temptations, have proved strong
er P God knows, and He alone.

Are we always ci 
Humanity is 

worn out. We give the fretful word, the 
uncharitable remark, whose memories will 
sometimes sting us. George Eliot says : 
“When death, the great reconciler, comes, 
it is never our tenderness we repent of, 
but our severity.”

to the erring one;On ! do not thon forget.
However darkly stained by sin,

He is thy brother yet;
Heir of the sell-same heritage,

Child of the self-same God,
He has but stumbled in the path 

Thou hast in weakness trod.”

■

JXWIBB. SYNAGOGUE.

Caaght Held ef the Silken Shawl and 
Kissed It.

Hie 11th September being the Hebrew 
New Year’s Day, the writer thought that 
other people beside himself, might be 
interested m reading a tew particulars re
garding the Jewish ceremonial worship. 
Having obtained an invitation, I presented 
myself at the door of a synagogue 
mile from Houndsditch, about 8 a. 
was most courteously received, and was 
shown to a good seat by the beadle, or 
church officer as we should call him.

The proportions of the building 
fine, ana compared favorably with many 
English ôhurcnes. The rostrum or plat
form was in the centre of the building, and 
was raised some three or four feet. Six 
parallel rows of oak pews ran down each 
side of the synagogue, and several more 
crossed the space behind the platform. 
The reader in white surplice, or robe, and 
yÿptfl satin skull-cap was chanting in 
Spsbrew as I entered, and two more were 
seated behind him on the rostrum ready to 
take their turns, the elder ot them—a very 
corpulent man—appearing to be in com-

For the first hour very few people were 
present, but at nine o’clock the house be- 

to fill, so to speak. Each worshipper 
his own numbered pew and locker, 

kept his books of ritual and his 
mantle. The mantles were about thirty 
inches wide and three yards long, finished 
off with long fringe, and crossed at either 
end by several colored bands, usually nine, 
though my informant told me there was 
nothing significant about the number or 
colors of the bands.

till tea-time, visiting. Immedi- 
ately alter tea he would have to conduct a 
juvenile service,_ and that must be over in 
time to permit him to be at the opening of 
a public meeting of one of the parish sbde- 
tws. After the meeting was finished, say 
at a quarter to ten, there would w.uo . 
committee meeting, which lasted for nearly 
another hour. Then, on getting home, he 
mut settle over his desk till long after 
midnight, tor a time of quiet study.

Yet, not content with his routine work, 
he gives free instruction in Latin and Greek 
to three or four young men in the parish ; 
and he also occasionally manages to contri
bute _ to one or two religious magazines. 
He is honorary secretary to adiocesan 
clerical society, and is in constant demand 
as a speaker at special meetings in his dis
trict. ^ But in spite of all his work he can 
fied time to go to tea parties, and he plays 
a capital game of lawn tennis. And where- 
ever he goes he is always voted the jolliest

once more І I
G.B.Chocolates»»,Fine Creams. t-S

See thatihority saye, “ Boiling water, 
ir poor soap spoil» the color 
the wool, and rubbing causes 
to cling closer and closer to-

charitable to our loved 
weak and tired and

G.B.
, not a 
m. I MARK.

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.annele bo hard and don’t boil 
MUSE Soap does away with 
and does not require hard 
re made softer by its use, 
EU*RISE saves flannels from 

Wash then, the “ Surprise

If you haven’t eaten any kind of Q, g, CHOCOLATES 
you’ve missed a pleasure—but there is an enjoyment 
before you—any first class confectioner can supply you 
with G. B. Chocolates—the price is moderate—the 
quality “the finest in the land.”“Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these 

three ; but the greatest ot these is charity.”
GANONG BROS.. Ltd., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Described Them All.

A well-known Episcopalian minister tells 
the following pretty good story :

A few days ago I was engaged in missi
onary work in the West, and one afternoon 
I alighted from the train at a small station 
and, after walki 
an old farmer 
my business. The old man seemed quite 
pleased and ventured the information that 
he was an Episcopalian and would like to 
have me hold a ‘ meetin,” at his bouse, a 
large, roomy farmhouse, which he at 
conducted me to. He showed

IEAD ' fellow there.
Perhaps our friend may be pardoned for 

getting indignant when a horny-handed son 
of toil who works eight hours a day, with 
Sunday free and a “Saint Monday” religi
ously observed, tells him that he is only a 
parson who lives on the fat ot the Land and 
does not earn his keep!

'

HERE’S A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.WHY er !”
ing a short wav, 
and told him the

I accosted 
nature ot Hartland, N. B„

Oct. 31, 1893.
should you 

not benefit 
r the exper- 
ce of other 
OPLE?

і5»d

?Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still leads. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday— 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

Yours Respectfully,
} WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.

where he

S -4
me every

kindness possible, and with his team drove 
all about the scattered neighborhood in
forming the people of the service, which I 
was glad to hold. We had nearly a hun
dred out in the evening, and all seemed 
very interested and attentive, although I 
could see that few of them, it any, had 
attended such a service before.

The next morning, as I was leaving, I 
thanked my host for his hospitality and 
asked him what parish he belonged to.

“Don’t know nuthin’ ‘bout any parish,” 
was his answer.

“Well, what diocese do you belong to?” 
I inquired*

“There ain’t nothing ot that sort in this 
part ot the country that I ever heard of,” 
he replied.

“But who confirmed you ?”said I.
“Nobody,” he returned.
“But didn’t you tell me you were an 

Episcopalian ?” I asked him in astonish-

“Oh, yes," said the old man. “I’ll tell 
ye how that is. Last spring I went down 
Ur New Orleans visitin’, and while I was 
there I went ter church, and it happened 
t*r be an Episcopalian one, and among 
other things I heard ’em say that they’d 
left undone them things they’d oughter 
done and done them things they hadn’t 
oughter done, and I said to myself 
‘that’s jest my fix. too,’ and since then I’ve 
always considered myself an Episcopalian.”

“Well,” said I as I shook the old man’s 
hand, :‘if your ideas ot an Episcopalian 
are correct we are the largest denomination 
in the world.”

Y Each male worshipper (who, of course, 
Jwfcpt his hat on) caught hold of the silken 

''shawl or mantle at both ends, kissed it in 
three places, covered his face with it for a 
few seconds, and then put it round his neck. 
The female portion of the congregation, 
according to custom, sat upstairs away 
from the men. A startling crash drew my 
attention to the chancel. I discovered that 
someone had drawn the large curtain from 
before the “ark.” This, I was told, was 
made of the same species of wood as the 
original ark ot the Cov 

The doors of the ark were next opened 
and disclosed several rolls (books) of the 
law. These were encased in silk bags, the 
central rods, which protruded, were made 
of fine gold, the pointers being adorned 
with precious stones in addition ; and, my 
informant added, “the books are all hand 
written on parchment and are several cen
turies old. They were presented to us, 
and we value them very much.”

A goodly congregation having now as
sembled, a small procession was formed, 
the leader of which took one roll, 
of the law, from the ark, and marched with 
it back to the rostrum, where he set it on 
the floor. The choir, dressed in black sur
plices, or gowns, and wearing black velvet 
Edward VI. caps, now mounted the plat
form and sang—in Hebrew, of course. An 

>ry prayer for the Royal family 
offered with great fervor, in Eng

lish, the congregation responding loyally. 
Another hymn was sung, and then the 
blowing ot the “cornet” took'place. The 
“cornet” mentioned in scripture was made 
from a ram’s horn, and had no keys. Three 
separate “calls” were repeated a great 
many times, and then the procession re
formed, took the law back to the ark, the 
door being shut and the curtain drawn, the 
rings again making a crash.

The worshippers were most devout and 
many churches I could name might well 
copy the Jews in this. Even the little 
boys eat quite still for three long hours— 
an almost impossible feat for the average 
English boy. No one seemed in the least 
disturbed by the frequent arrival of fresh 
worshippers. When the pews were filled 
up I was struck with the resemblance 
which the gathering had in some respects 
to the House of Commofls on a full night. 
Everyone was wearing a tall hat, and the 
number of people who were present would 
just about nil the house, the Hebrew res
ponses sounding to be as intelligible as 
certain remarks which I have heard honor
able members utter in concert. I passed 
out and handed the attentant the prayer- 
book which he had kindly lent me, thank
ing him at the same time for his courtesy, 
the like of which I had never experienced 
in any other church.
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our schools 
Only last Sabbath I had the pleasure of at
tending divine services at the home of a 
man who is a first degree literary graduate 
and the most eminent Chinese physician in 
all the city, and administered the sacrament 
ot baptism to himself, mother (who is over 
70 years ot age), and three neighbors. 
This public demonstration will have 
derful influence upon the literati. Many 
of his friends and relatives are literary men 
and are very friendly to Christianity and 
we expect them to follow his example in 
the near future. Just a lew weeks ago 
one of the finest cultured men of the literati 
refused a pofi 
$45 a month t 
girls seminary at $15.
America even would have done the like. 
I can but wonder every time I think ot it.

Not having time to write of the others 
who are doing more effective work we will 
speak only of the work in “Ah Do.” a sec
tion of 21 wards, containing over 70.000 
people, ot which we have been placed in 
charge. We first asked for resources and 
were told there were none either in the 
shape of money or workers, only as the 
latter could be secured from our schools. 
In looking over the ground we found only 
one chapel that would seat about 50 per
sons, where weekly services were held, a 
private house where monthly 
held and a girls’ day school under the 
supervision ot the Woman’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society. To enter into the details 
of the progress of the work would we 
you, we fear, so we will only say 
church has been enlarged, covering all the 
ground owned by us, and will now seat 
100. Two buildings for school and church 
purposes have been rented until Chinese 
New Year (about the middle of February). 
Three day schools with 123 pupils, one 
evening school with 65 pupils, three Sun
day schools with an average attendance of 
about 300 have been organized. At each 
ot four places we are holding from one to 
three weekly services for the men, having 
the students, local preachers and teachers 
conduct them as far as possible. The W. 
F. M. S. ladies, with their students,are do
ing a great deal of visiting from ho 
house and are holding two or more weekly 
sen ices for girls and women. They are 
reported as being well attended. Much 
interest is taken.

A great incentive to regular attendance 
upon our public services is the gift of a 
picture card. A highly colored advertising 
card is just the thing. We print Scripture 
texts upon red Chinese paper and gi 
to each person attending services, gener
ally a different text each time. When they 
receive a certain number and can repeat 
them before the congregation we give them 
a large card. It they cannot repeat the 
texts, as many cannot read, we give 'them 
a small card. Upon all those cards Scrip
ture texts are pasted, and in this way thou
sands ot Bible promises have been 
known to this people, and as many hun
dreds have been memorized within the past 
tew months.

irge majority 
. But révolud »

1S venant.
!To the Groder Dyspesia 

Cure Co,. L’td.I,
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WE ARE SELLING

or book NED’S CL0THUI6 VERY CHEAP.sinon in the government of 
o teach m our “high class” 

Few Christians in
-

▲ glance at some of oar suits that areef marked down at half price will convince yon 

A VERT LARGE AMD FINE ABEOBTMENT OF
WE,

IPIC, FAULTLESS, “SCOTCH ” WATERPROOF AND “MELISSA” COATSintercesso 
was thenstoves at

Juet the thing for wet Fall weather.*
Blue Bilot Cloth Overcoats, >_barlotte St., Made to Order and Fit.

PRICE, SIS.OO. Яled to.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL,
' Imurtnoe Company of 

HARTFORD, CONN.
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SYservices were

T. YOUNGCLAUS.МВКЯВДя:
TON, President.
UMsLj VJoe.Preeldent.

RANCH НЕЛ0 OFFICE, MONTREAL 
tLD E. HART, General Manager* 
th tne Dominion Government. 
Street. St. John, V. B.
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A FRIENDBe Faithful In KJttle Things.
“ The beet portion of a good man’s life 

—the little, nameless, unremembered acts 
of kindness and love.”

Little only in the eyes of the world, 
where fame, power, wealth and position 
overshadow true nobleness of soul, and the 
tender sympathies that are balm to an
other’s woe. In the eyes of the Master, 
sublime.

Nameless on the scroll of fame, but in
scribed in imperishable characters in the 
recording angel’s book.

Un remembered by the giver, but crea
ting, perhaps, an everlasting impression on 
some struggling soul—giving it renewed 
courage and hope, and a feeling that it is 
not quite alone on its weary journey to the 
common goal.

We cannot all dazzle the world by great 
wealth, few of us can win itr applause bv 
brilliant talents or electrify it by a God-given 
genius, but all may strive to be “ faithful 
in little things” by giving help and comfort 
to those around us—in short, by being a 
true and honest member of the Heartsease 
Circle—and thereby learn one ot the 
secrets ot a happy life

I* BOOKS, Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) Register, 
of the beneficial results he has received from 
» regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says: “I 
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach 
seemed all out of order. I tried a number 
of remedies, but none seemed to give me 
relief until I was Induced to try the old relia
ble A 
box, b
are the most pleasant and easy to take of 
anything I ever used, being so finely sugar- 
coated that even a child will take them. I 
urge upon all who are In need of a laxative 
to try Ayer’s Pills. They will do good.’»

For all diseases of the Stomach, Uver, 
and Bowels, take

Em WrittenI

lvi>yer’s Pills. I have taken only 
ut I feel like a new man. I think they v?use to

EVER LIVED I
A Clergyman Busy.

Many people think that so far as really 
hard work is concerned clergymen have a 
very easy time of it. Their chief employ
ment, one sometimes bears it said, is to 
attend tea parties and play lawn tennis. 
But people who talk like this usually know 
nothing of the real life of an average town 
parson. Here, for instance, is the ordin
ary routine work of a young curate in a 
parish containing some five or six thousand 
jnNpknts. He took high honours at Ox- 
ford/before ordination, and receives the 
munificent salary of £*50 a year.

Sunday is, of course, his principal day, 
and then he usually commences work at 
eight o clock in the morning, and does not 
leave off till after

é
Щ

AYER’S PILLS
PrepsredbyDr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
LET US WHISPER,

OF not because we are ashamed of it. but to avoid hurting anybody’s feelings. 
There is really only one soap for tho nursery and that is BABY'8 OWN 
There is nothing like it. It is delicately perfumed and is good for the 

skin, keeping it fresh and soft and smooth.“PHUL-NANA”Ah. genius bums like a blazing star,
And lame baa a honeyed urn to fill;

But the good deed done for love, not fame, 
Like the water cnp in Master's name, 

cthing more precious still.
"me at night. Firat 

coma» a communion service from eight till 
tuns, then Sunday-ichool from ten till a 
quarter to eleven, and morning eervice 
trom eleven to a quarter to one. In the 
afternoon he hae to take another eervice, 
Andjlter tea cornea church again end â 
miuiA meeting. Very often, when hie 
vicar it sway, he will preacn three times 
on one Sunday, before a congregation 
numbering in the morning and evening 
nearly a thousand people.
. Tour mornings in the week he has to give 

the children ш the day-school. Scripture 
lessons ; and every week night he has to 
take one or two meeting». Besides this, 
he must Study and prepare his serions for 
two or three hours every day, and he is 
«ported to spend each afternoon in vint- 
mg his parishioners. Thus the writer hat 
known him on a week day start after break- 

ft* *!*®“** і *b®n go off to a meeting 
of district visitors ; back to dinner, and off

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.THE “LADY" SAYS:

applicable, to the age of Solomon ; to gold all exercised this charity daily, would it »arden ^ of 
and silver and precious stones ; to the duties not be the speediest way of ourselves 
and powers ot kin^s ; to commerce. The answering the prayer ‘ ‘Thy kingdom come?”
Book of Proverbs is not on a level with the There is much of sin and evil ш the world,
Prophets or the Psalms. It approaches many “whitened sepulchers” walk amon
human things and. things divine from quite us, but God is judge of all, and you an 
another side. It is the philosophy ot prao- I—ah, must we only see the wrong P
ncalhfe. It u the iign to ni that the “You are deceived m that person," .
Bible does not despise common sense and Madam Suspicion declared to me the lllllf QC DІ ІЦІГСтО
discretion. It impresses upon us in the other day. “He is a hypocrite and utter- П1ММ#Ь ІІЬЖШЬ I Ui
most forcible manner the vaine of intelli- ly devoid of principle,” and I, remember-
gence, prudence, of a good education, ing said person’s kindness and tenderness
Above all, it insists over and over again of heart, refused to agree with her. Time
upon the doctrine that goodness is wisdom, may prove her right, bot I would rather be Repaired or taken hi exchange for new at 
and that wickedness and vice are folly.— imposed upon now and then thaw to go • гигшіт л
Dean Stanley. through life expecting to find insincerity Wftle ROBB 5

Book of Proverbs.
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; WHAT THE SHERIFF DID. Urge by, 
pocket.

Next morning alter the meeting at 
Taylor’s it was discovered that an attempt 
had been made to rob the bank. Some 
one had entered by the front door, using 
the key, blown out the lock on the door ol 
the vault, and had begun operations on the 
safe inside when frightened away. He, 
however, secured a tin box belonging to a 
depositor which held stocks and bonds to 
the value of $1.0,000. On this occasion a 
detective was sent for but he had no better 
luck than we did in the other case. His 
conclusions differed from ours, however. 
He was satisfied that the criminal was no 
stranger to the town, and that he had 
entered the bank with one of the three 
keys in daily use. I thought he * hinted 
pretty strongly that Carleton’s key was the 
one used by the robber, but I couldn’t 
figure out bow that could be. The detec
tive had not yet dropped the case when one 
of the town watchmen came to me with a 
curious story. On three or four occasions, 
late at night, he had seen a man leave or 
enter the Taylor premises with great 
caution, and had not been able to overhaul 
him and get sight of his features. He was 
positive that at 11 o’clock on the night the 
bank was entered he saw a man enter the

he carried it in hie overcoat husband by night. As no one had ever 
seen him except when disguised 
father, he could not be identified whep 
Floss captured him in the jail. Thé 
woman visited the jail in his interest, of 
course, and she no doubt passed the saws 
through the wicket while* my back was 
turned. Outside of the parlor there was 
scarcely any furniture in the house, and it 
was found that what there was had been 
hired by the month in Chicago. We found 
none of the plunder, but we did find my 
love letter. She had called at the post 
office before she went. She bad read that 
letter and written across the envelope :

••Owing to previous engagements your 
offer is respectfully declined.”—M. Quad, 
in N. Y. Sun.

speculations that lend us outside its range 
ought to be indulged in by dreamers aid 
enthusiasts. We have experienced the ex
istence of the universe, but we have not ex
perienced the existence of mind apart from 
matter, hence all speculations as to the ex
istence of such is time wasted, since the 
writer himself admits that we have not yet 
developed the sixth sense necessary for its 
comprehension. In .all ages there have 
been dreamers who are ever ready to grasp 
at a new creed so long as it is sufficiently 
mystical. There men are for the most part 
unhappy beings swayed by their own mo
bile imaginations and the opinions genera
ted in the minds of unscientific and 
enthusiasts. Such men as these should be 
prevented from scattering their opinions 
broadcast as they can not fail to cast a 
baneful influence upon the minds and ideas 
of the credulous portion of the community.

Spiritualism stands today, as it ever will, 
the opponent of science and truth, and is 
but the result of the jibberings of heaven 
knows how many centuries of idiots. In 
conclusion let me add that the article to 
which this is a reply is characterized 
throughout by pitiable weakness of argu
ment and hopeless unoriginality, as a good 
many of the sentences of which it is com
posed may be found in the “Sartor Resar- 
tus” of Thomas Carlyle. To attempt the 
instillation of reason into an alleged disci
ple of the Spiritualistic creed, is, I have 
found, time wasted. In tact they 
infatuated with their new belief 
would be as impracticable to reason calm
ly with them as it would be to attempt the 
explanation of Darwin’s theory of the Ori
gin of Species, to an oyster.

as her UZ(M. Шіл EXPERIENCE WITH A MAIDEN 
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1 His Words Hire Influenced Thousands in Пилі»Сам—What a Clever Wo 
»he Tries.
The town of Monroeville was the county 
t of Ralph county, and a place of about 

4.000 inhabitants when I was elected sher
iff of the county. I had charge of the jail, 
of course, and though an old bachelor I 
occupied the apartments set aside for the 
jailer’s family in the wing of the building. 
My turnkey was also a single man. Floss 
by name, and while we slept at the jail we 
took our meals outside. Ours was a peace
ful community, and it was seldom we had 
a prisoner who had been sentenced for any
thing beyond theft or vagrancy. In a 
town of that size everybody knows every
body else, and the arrival of a new family 
is a matter of public talk.

One day about six months after I had 
arrived in 

of a family
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MO BELIEF ІЯ BPIRITB.

An Answer To “Convert*»” Letter on Hie 
Conversion to Spiritualism.

In last week’s issue of Progress ap
peared an article, which contained an ac
count of the writer’s experience in his in
vestigation of the bupematmal. He fe It,how 
he was induced by a friend, to accompany 
him to the house of a medium where he 
was confronted by a relative, who had

y.7dlor trjsjz coMigned ™he ,otfor rrofwas old and blind and the only man about f,,teen Vears- Tb,e madent. he claims, 
the house, but nevertheless he was positive changes the current of bis beliefs, and from 
as to what he had seen. Under the cir- a “ hardened sceptic” he at once becomes
rssü. Г“ Jduled ьГ“,ьь! • rout d7ple 01 ,pirit“*l7; 1,0 ,hr
ing About it. Two special watchmen were . gâllsnt attempt to bolster up h.i
put on, and the people were yet highly ex- new creed by adducing arguments, so emi- 
citêd, when the social club of which I have nently ludicrous in their puerility and im-
,p?“ ■“ fi”1 ;eÇul»r ,n“tin« ■” » hecility, that they could not fail to evoke 
public hall. Most of the members were ,• і і ж _ ...
single, but there was one newly married nd,cule* end arou8e to tbe utmost lb« ™‘- 
couple named Gleason, who left their house ble faculties of the commonsense, practical 
unguarded when they came. When they and intelligent individual of the ninteenth 
returned home they found it ransacked and century.
uients at the jail I meïTilb'а 7«фгі«‘ 11 8uch '"‘"tintent», « those exhibited in
There were no prisoners in jail at that time, tbe ar*,c‘e referred to, had emanated from 
and Floss had gone to bed at 10 o’clock.
At 11 he had been awakened by 
moving about in his room, and being a man 
of great courage he had bounded out of 
bed and attacked the intruder. As he 
clinched the man they fell, and in the fall 
the stranger’s head struck a piece of furni
ture and he was rendered unconscious.
When he came to, Floss had the irons on 
him and had taken away his revolver and 
knife.

I found in the stranger a man about 2ô 
years ot age, well built and evidently a 

werful fellow. He had a crafty look 
there was a wicked snap to his eyes, 

but on the Iwhole he was what we would 
call a gentlemen. He had come in by 
way ot a window, and to get the window 
open he had cut out a pane of glass. He 
had a chisel and a bunch of false keys with 
him and being caught dead to rights, as the 
police term it, he had no excuses or ex
planations. Up was a perfect stranger to 
us, and he refused to give his name or anv

mж iL і
/,%become theriff a new family 

Munroeville. It wasn’t much 
so far as numbers went, consisting only of 
father and daughter, but there was a big 
ripple ot excitement nevertheless. There 
were several reasons for this. Tbe name 
of the family was Taylor, and it was re
ported that Miss Bessie Taylor, the daugh
ter, was going to apply tor a position as 
school teacher. She was a young woman 
of 20, stylish and handsome, it was also 
said that the father was old and blind, but 
well off in purse, and that be had lost his 
eight by accident while testing an inven
tion. Again tbe gossips had it that Miss 
Bessie could have been married half a 
dozen times it she had consented to leave 
her father, hut that her love tor him was so 
great that she bad determined not to fall in 
love till alter his death. The story, as a 
whole, as it passed round the town, was 
quite romantic, and when the young 
woman appeared on the streets, and was 
declared to be the handsomest girl in the 
county, and when it became a settled tact 
that the

Iil s1 і/і'о 4

If
that it üI 1 PH x; ■R І x. і ЖІШІ Ілі Two HuebaLd» *t Her Brave. 

There still are to be found in thea age some few families whose members in
past years supplied incidents to swell the 

years ago
one John Lord Dalmeny. The cir

cumstances handed down to us appear to 
be well authenticated. Some years before 
his death the Lord Dalmeny referred to 
met casually in London a young lady who 
made a deep impression upon him, and 
whom he induced to marry him. The hap
py couple started tor a tour on the Contin
ent. It must be mentioned that the union

‘
s of romance. Some 138

robbed. When
А-Ч,\ •P$

Wfthe brain of the inmate ot an insane asylum 
it would have occasioned me no surprise, 
but that they should have proceeded from 
the mind of an intelligent being, who re
ceives all the advantages, social and moral, ...
which the civilization and scientific research 'та ci",er

being aware of it. they lived tor some 
time together in great harmony and happi
ness, but, sad to say, the lady was seized 
by a serious illness. The fatal nature of 
the malady being realized, the lady 
formed that but slight hope remained for 
her recovery. When this notification was 
made to her she made a statement to the 
following effect :— I am the wife of the 
Rev. Mr. Gough, rector of Thorp*, in Es
sex ; my maiden name was C. Can .on, and 
my last request is to be buried at Thorpe.” 
In compliance with this request tue body 
was embalmed, aqd the husband, under the 
feigned name of Williams, brought the 
body to Colchester. On landingwas so 
overwhelmed with gnef, it is recorded, that 
the scene reminded one of the bystanders 
of a similar scene in Shakespeare’s “Romeo 
and Juliet.” After a full explanation, the 
Rev. Mr. Gough was sent 4oy to identify 
the body ot his wile. meeting be
tween the two mçn ,was .of a very affecting 
character. Л sumptuous funeral was ar
ranged for and carried out. Kitty Cannon, 
we take it, must be about the only woman 
ou record who has had two husbands to at
tend her to her last resting-place. Dal
meny is the title pertaining 
son of the Karl ot Rosebery.

..I %some onegray-haired 
distinguish day from night, there was more 
talk about the Taylors than about any ten 
other families in town.

old father couldn’t

Clergymen of all denominations have of 
late done much to benefit tbe health and 
general physical condition of our people.

Many good and right thinking 
women are of opinion that the fai 
gvman can in many ways, show to his peo
ple the way of health as well as pointing 
them to the way of salvation.

Men and women, in order to become 
good and active Christians, should first 
nave bodily health and strength, if there is 
a possibility of getting these blessings. He 
or she who struggles with disease and pain, 
has not power to actively advance the work 
of our common Master.

Many a letter have we received from 
men and women who have been rescued 
from death, stating that their clergyman 
had advised and strongly recommended 
Paine’s celery compound.

Never before in the history of any Christ
ian land, has there existed a medicine that 
has alike interested clergy and people. All 
speak strongly and approvingly of Paine’s 
celery compound and never hesitate to re
commend it. The Rev. A. Ouellet, parish 
priest of Sbediac, N. B.. one of the ablest 
priests of tbe lx>wer Provinces.is an ardent 
advocate of nature’s great medicine. The 
reverend gentleman found in Paine’s celery 
compound a new life that he could not ob
tain from any other source. He writes as 
follows for the benefit ot every Canadian 

“Of Paine’s celery compound I can speak 
from experience. 1 had been laid up with 
fever and rheumatic gout from the fifth of 
January till the middle of June ; hence my 
system was fearfully run down. I was very 
thin and so feeble that for weeks I could 
not move alo
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< or had her

f After three or four weeks it was learned 
that Miss Bessie was not going to teach 
school. The doctor had prescribed coun
try air and perfect rest for her father, who 
had money enough and to spare. It was 
further learned that the father was a great 
chemist, and that he had lost his eyesight 
while seeking the antidote of a subtle poison. 
They rented a pretty house, put in very 
stylish furniture, and in a few weeks the 
young woman was at the top of the social 
ladder. This story is a sort of confession, 

y tell you at the outset then I fell 
with Miss Bessie at first sight.

age and not at all her 
style of man, it was silly in me, of course, 
but the man who makes a tool ot himself 
seldom realizes it until too late to save his 
reputation. Through some relatives of 
mine who called on the family as soon as 
etiouette permitted, 1 was introduced, 
and paid my respects, and I made no great 
effort to conceal my feelings. I found 
Mr. Taylor a very quiet and*reserved 
Indeed, as he himself gave me to under
stand, he had a horror of strangers and 
avoided them whenever possible. He had 
not only lost his sight, but was so lame 
he could only hobble about. Alter my 
first call I did not meet him again, though 
I sometimes heard him moving about in 
the house.

The Ta)lors bad been with us over two 
months when one ol the society ladies gave 
a party, to which all the best people in the 
town were invited. Miss Taylor was there, 
of course. I had the distinguished honor 
ol escorting the fair young lady to and fro, 
and it is needless to add that* the flame ol 
love burning in my bosom increased by 
several candle power. I got home 
alter midnight, to be upset by the news of 
a burglary in town. Within an hour it 

known that the 1’ost Office and a store

of the current century affords, is to my 
mind most lamentable.

If the writer had advanced something of 
a hypnothetic nature,and had then proceed
ed cautiously by an inductional course of 
reasoning, at the same time carefully point
ing out by what means we may be able to 
distinguish so-called spiritualism from the 
psychological phenomenon known as hyp
notism, then it may be that he would have 
arrived at a conclusion sufficiently well 
backed up to satisfy a few credulous indivi
duals as to the authenticity of his state
ments» at the same time laying the founda
tion (an unsound one of course), upon 
which he could base his idiotic and alto- 
g^tl^r.preposterous beliefs.

The writer reopens by imploring the 
public to* remain unbiassed till they liave 
subjected spiritualism to an experimentum 
crucis, after which he blunders into ap ex
position of his own gross ignorance and 
narrow mindedness, by his admission that 
he regards Dr. Street and Prof. Wallace 
(two obsctire enthusiasts),and others which 
he does not deem it necessary to name 
(doubtless because he is unable to do so, 
and if they were named would, I ain con
fident prove to be of the same calibre^as 
the two already mentioned), as the ex

pounders ot modern science, entirely ig
noring the existence of such men as, Hux
ley. Tyndall and Herbert Spenser, whose 
efforts (conjoined with the efforts of many 
others in this and previous centuries, which 
lack ot space renders it impossible for me 
to name) have at last affected the release 
of science from the “putrid corpse of sup
erstition” to which it was tor many ages 
chained.

The writer then proceeds to give a de
tailed account of his initial experience, 
stating bow bis dead sister was materialized 
before his eyes. This appearance is readily 
accounted for when we allow the existence 
of the power which one mind may exert 
over another. This power is made mani
fest by the fact that it is possible for a per
son possessing hypnotic powers to transfer 
to a correspondent mind impressions and 
ideas which exist only in his imagination, 
but which assume apparent reality when 
received by the mind subjected to hypnotic 
influence. Again, the hypnotist not only 
possesses the power to transfer impressions, 
existing in his own mind, but he also pos
sesses the compound power of causing im
pressions and ideas.dominant in the recipro
cal minds to assume a material appearance. 
From these inductions we may readily con
ceive how фе image of a dead or absent 
friend may be summoned to our presence, 
which immediately fades away into nothing
ness when the influence causing,the phen
omenon is withdrawn.

men and 
tbful cler-'• :
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і1: and I ma 
in love 
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How mad Ahd foolish—yes, hypocriti
cal—to urge A starving and famishing man 
or woman to give! up worldly thoughts and 
sins and look for the peace that cometh 
from above. To do good, the pangs 
hunger must first be appeased ; then will 
be in order to talk of things spiritual.

In likè to Amer should clergymen and all 
good chüFCÜjieople deal with the sick and 
suffering.' They must first be relieved of 
physical agony, before the sin-sick soul is 
directed to the great Physician. It is cheer
ing to know that our clergymen and many 
true church people recognize the fact,, and 
are doing a quiet but grand work for those 
in agony and disease.

Ministers and priests have not thought it 
TrfGi by Hi* Peer*. derogatory to their dignity and standing in

mean ,to be tried by I the church, to show their people how brok
en-down health can be restored, and to ex
plain how a new and better physical life 
may be obtained.

Clergymen in Canada who have been

other information. We locked him up in 
the strongest cell and next morning I had 
half the town to see hjm. It was generally 
believed that he wartm pan who robbed 
(Reason’s house, biAM cëuUji get no trace 
of фе plunder. NeH#» we ascer
tain when or how the stnNÉlfpad come to 
town. He was charged with burglary and 
held for trial, but nothing could be learned 
about him. On the day of examination the 
court room was crowded, and among the 
ladies present I saw Miss Taylor. The 
detective who had worked on the bank 
case came down to get a look at the pris
oner and warn us to look out for him. as 
be was evidently a shrewd, cool hand, who 
would do bis best to escape the law. We 
had carefully measured the tracks in the 
snow, and when we came to measure the 
burglar’s boots we were satisfied that he 
was the one who had committed all the 
robberies.

■»u
ng without help. ____

gan to take Paine’s celery compound 
cording to prescription, and to-day I am as 
flethy and strong as I was ten years ago.

I do not say that I am radically cured as 
vet from gout, but the attacks are much 
Dee frequent ; In tact 1 have not been 
single day prevented from attending to my 
usual work since that time. I therefore 
take great pleasure in certifying to the won
derful efficacy of that marvellous medicine.

As a blood purifier it has no equal, and 
its beneficial influence on the digestive 
system cannot be questioned. In view of 
these facts. 1 do not hesitate to advise sick 

great sufferers from nervousness, sleepless- J persons to give Paine’s celery compound a 
ness, dysnepsia.^ indigestion, rheumatism | fair trial in the various ailments for which 
and kidney anti liver troubles, have found , it is recommended.
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“It means, my son, thet a man is to be 
tried by a jury composed ot men who are 
his equals, on an equality with him, :«o they 
will have no prejuuice against him.”

Ihen, pa, I s’pose you’d have to 1 e 
tried by a jury ot bald-headed men ?”
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I did not see Miss Taylor to speak to 
her until the day after the prisoner had 
been remanded. Ihen I found that she 
was considerably interested in the case, 
and she particularly mentioned the great 
relief her blind father felt that the bad man 
had been safely caged. She had seen the 
burglar in the court room and had almost 
concluded that in him she recognized a 
man who was formerly a respectable citi
zen of Milwaukee. She had no great cur- 

* у about it. but if not against tbe rules 
Id call at the jail and get a closer view 

The jail was open to all during 
certain hours, but I arranged with Miss 
Taylor to call after hours, when she would 
meet with no one to ask questions. The 
prison part of the jail contained eight cells 
fronting on a corridor. There were two 
barred windows in this corridor, and prison
ers were seldom locked in the cells. In 
the case of the burglar we gave him the 
range of the corridor by day, but locked 
him in a cell at night. When Miss Taylor 
called 1 went with her to the wicket myself . 
Floss was just lighting up, and the burglar 
stood at the wicket. Miss Taylor exhi
bited considerable reluctance to approach, 
but I began explaining about the cells, as 
it we had no particular interest in the man, 
and she finally drew close up to the door.

remembered afterward her calling my at
tention to the lamp a few feet away, and 
my going over to it and turning the wick 
down a bit. When I returned she was 
ready to go, saying that she was unde
cided as to whether it was the man or not. 
When she was ready to go, she permitted 
me to bold her hand for a moment, and 
from the tender look in her eyes I realized 
that I bad awakened the flame of love in 
her heart. Before going to bed that night 
I poured out my soul to her to the extent 
of six pages of note paper, i 
asleep it was to dream that she had con
sented to be my darling forever more.

On the next day at noon Miss Taylor 
took the train for Chicago, saying to some 
of her friends that she had to run down on 
business for her father and would return 
next day. She took a large and heavy 
trunk with her, but no significance was 
attached to that circumstance until later on. 
On the morning of the succeeding day Floss 
called to our burglar to come to the wicket 
for his breakfast, and he did not respond. 
Five minutes later we found we bad no 
prisoner. By the use of fine saws he had 
cut bis way out of bis cell and out of the 
corridor as easy as a man saws wood. You 
see through the case, of course, and so did 
I ; but, dolt that I was, it took me four or 
five days to get my eyes open. Miss 
Taylor was that burglar’s wife. He 
was also her “father.” When we came 
to search the house we found his 
gray hair and other disguises. He was 
her (blind father by day and her burglar

і . n . , . . , ... As far as I am con-
•omplete cure in 1 am* s celery compound, earned 1 intend to follow up if possible,the 

and have publicly testified tor the benefit celery treatment until a complete cure is 
of humanity. 1 effected.”

Л Never lose sight of an honorable enemy ; 
ha will make a good friend.

had been entered and robbed, and two 
dwellings had been visited and plundered. 
As sheriff" I assisted the town marshal to 
investigate, in the Post Office the safe 
had been blown open and about $000 se
cured. In the dry goods store the safe, 
which was an old-fashioned one, had been 
opened with a false key and plundered of 
about $000. In the other cases the dwell
ings had been left alone and the robber 
had gone in by the window. The money 
and jewelry secured amounted to nearly 
$2,000. The two families robbed were at 
the party, as was also the owner of the store, 
who was a single man and slept in a room 
off his office. None of us could lay any 
claim to detective ability, but the investi
gation satisfied us that one man had done 
the four jobs. The season was the last of 
November, and a light snow had fallen 
early in tbe evening. In the alley back of 
the Post Office we found certain foot
prints. We foun 1 the same under the alley 
window of the dry goods store, and the 
very same around the two private bouses. 
Tbe fellow’s rapid and thorough 
proved him a professional, and the town 
was in a state ol excitement for a week.

MANY A BITTER FIGHT
I OVER LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARISES FROMiosit

*
of him. STUPID WORDINCandRUNCTUATION. I

l

T Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre 
vailing ignorance of spelling also. And as to composition, 
how many of us can write clear,crisp and correct English ? Very 

ІЦ few. Why so ? Because the art is not taught in schools, and in 
HE later life we cannot acquire it. Leave adults to struggle with 

the bad habits of years and save the children from a likeJate. 
There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 
tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

І

The robberies took place on a Thursday 
evening. On the following Sunday evening 
I called on Miss Taylor, and she almost 
immediately asked for all information I had 
secured up to date and then made a con
fidential communication. On that Thurs
day evening an attempt had been made to 
enter her father’s house by a bedroom win
dow, but bearing the prowler at work the 
father had raised an alarm. Miss Taylor 
felt it her duty to fell me this, but she re
quested me not to give it publicity, as her 
lather was extremely sensitive, and people 
might say she was selfish to leave a helpless 
old man alone in the house as she bad. 
There were marks of a chisel on the window 
•ash. and when I was fold that tbe robber 
might have fe cured $3.000 in cash if be bad 
got in, I extended my heartfelt congratu
lations. I also offered to speak to one of 
the town watchmen and have him keep à 
special watch on the house, but this Miss 
Taylor strongly objected to and made me 
promise not to do I told you I was in 
love with the girl,but I wasn’t the only one. 
Seven or eight young men were badly gone 
on her and enjoyed the same privilege of 
calling, bot I flattered myself I had the in
side track. About three weeks after the 
robberies Miss Taylor and other young 
ladies organized a social dub. The meet
ing to perfect the organization was held at 
her boose. Among those present was a 
young man named Carleton,who was cashier 
in a private bank in town. He carried a 
key to the door ot the bank, an<Mt being a

THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in,the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalization 

and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully coniUruct words and sentences, letter by letter* 
according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript to exrecise his own knowledge o! language), and afterward correct his own 
errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to be had only at the printer s case.

In the Typewriter wb have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and nearly аппгпжлК. 
mg the printer s case in usefulness as an aid in what 1 may call the constructive use of languge.” "

і

‘ t The writer of the article on criticism 
admits that be was breathless with expec
tation, consequently his mind was under no 
ordinary degree of tension, which,, of 
course, increased its susceptibility to ex
trinsic inti

Judging by the 
lated by so-called spiritualists,
IVedffrom^th*^;» Ге*'Г;Ж is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
com hive g boat», which beliet is consi»- 1 he following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors • nlear ant?
:ГсЇіГе^“°огГ:р7гі.оІ№ beautiful print duect from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain-
to old garments, tin pane, qrockery, etc, in8 every needed letter and character in open sight; no shift keys ; automatic inking system__no
ейГьіімоТ' 8ї7ГсГГіГ)'П,Ь- ‘"k r‘Bbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

Finally, the new convert adduces aukg- With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
reement capable ot being overthrown by a use their native tongue. We send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on rear-est ArMre«« 
rX0^0y.h.PrOe,teôrd„téiiigenrretbT IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 4 ‘
aervea that the exigence ol mind indepent- 4 1, " BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following AflOHtfe*
dent of an organic stfucture, u lea. won- Mem. R. W.rd Thon», SL John; ▲. S. Mam», FroUricton, Я. B.j J.T. Whitlock, St. et^haі W. B. Mom. m. ___ . “" "■ nyvnn.
derful than the existence of the Universe. Joha C. Steveas, Moncton ; B. A. White, вонех; A.M. Ho.ro; KnowlM Book Store Htillhx; J. B. Ditmm, ClmsussltnT *"*'
Fool I Doea he not realise that our .only Chariottatown, P. I. I.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. В.І C. J. Oohmta "Advoenti" овс. tiBwiwî» O ■
ground for rational «peculation liée in ear J. Brywttoe, Awhwtt; W. !• Kroptoe, Tmnonth N.e^ СЬм. Bnmll « Co., W«7*o«tb, M. 6.; Т.Сиі«опК«оЬш1Го«ийк2"
own experience P Hence conjecturée and Clarence E. Cater, Amfaont, N 8.{ В. M. Fultoa, Truro, N. в. . Л- . .

MARSHALL P. HALL. V
... _. Chairman of School Hoard, Manchester, X. hS?

1 lus is in the line ol solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 
can afford both, but the latter anyway. Among all the instruments now extant the

Butand when I fell
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f-SSair and lost, lor aught we know to the con

trary. And therefore it is a very pleasant 
surprise to know sometimes that oar poor 
efforts have been appreciated and you can 
imagine how grateful I am for your kind

Whether lovely women dresses to phase like their friends to admire them and they fi™° t^K, °i!

nerself, to please the opposite sex, or to do love to have their male belongings think possible, and if not. to cheer, those who 
annoy some other woman, seems to have them prettier, and better dressed than need comfort. About yourself, how did 
become a more burning question of the other women, so the only conclusion left Уоп become a chronic invalid, and is there 
«ПЬап it. importée should warrant be- for na is that it takes all sort, of worn,n. „meTay. J™
cause though of course, we are aU deeply as well as all sorts of men, to make up a if the spirit really has such an influence
interested in its solution, I don’t know that world, and it is impossible to judge over the flesh as scientists suppose you
its settlement one way or the other, will “women” by any one particular woman. would get well. I think your work is a
particularly affect the welfare of nations. F1PPiSZї£л!5'25*5*°

. . Boulton. b. 1. Dutton and Co., Publishers. 23d, St.,
вГьГтнТ,^ TT K. Me" * tablespoootul of butter m a gran- N" *•*. or D. Lothrop Company, W
problem that I have seen so far. have been ile MuoepM1 ££ one-half of an Sion ‘?n’ I„,0.u,d recommentl the former first, 
written by man, and I really think a woman sliced. Cook until the onion is thoroughly *rey wl11 *1Te Tou ,ar more information on 
is better qualified to discuss it. The old browned, then add 1% pounds of finely I “® *ubj°c; than I can ; and be sure to 
warning. "You must not judge other, by cboPH lean beef-that from the round ™£,,”n'>!ore thOT «™gement. for 
yourself" is surely the most senseless of .11 Md ГоПе jbink^iTw^^very’larg^'enteiprise^even

proverbs since we have no other way of back of the stove where the water will !?rr..,one in perfect health to undertake, 
judging ; we may upon occasion succeed in slowly heat. Let it come to boiling point, v* *“ Уоа *et m.e know the result, as I shall 
putting ourselves in another’s place, by an then eimmef gently two hours. Strain, in1ht“r™8. “d I

to look at a thing from our own cup of cold water until thoroughly mixed. Mabkl. St. John.—My dear girl, I 
standpoint and therefore I think my opin- Crash the shell and add it to the egg ; add would with pleasure, it I had the least 
ion on that particular subject should be of tbie to the boiling bouillon. Boil for four !dea» but I have’nt. What a prettv 
some value, seeing that I am a women mv- minutt'8' e.tand on the back of the stove was to dra* bt*. as to who should' 
uplf в.' j і u і , , \ for one minute to settle and strain through tbe letter. There is no fixed time, the
seit. So m default of a better advocate I cheesecloth Be sure and wring out the venience of both parties is all that need be 
intend to throw what light I can on the cheesecloth in cold water before straining, completed.
vexed question this morning. It the bouillon be too light in color, add Will some kind friend tell “Mabel” what

To begin with, it i, jut as impossible to cir,mcl' but ‘‘ must be perfectly clear. » “peanut hum” is and how it is arranged ? 
generalize on the subject of woman’s natn- MulTvd Lamb. theTubject°myself.Ш lgnor*nce on

ral proclivities as upon that of man’s con- , With hver sauce, excellent;—Cnt out „ ,_____... _
atomy or to predict with any degree of Lre not'ііТріепіtoetkmln removing it! P‘“»^’with'the answer.®о ,о™

certainty what the weather is going to be Prepare a seasoning of chopped parsley [ ™e question, ; it is never any trouble to 
the week alter next. So much depend, thyme, gr.ted bread-crumbs, a small quanl А ,І.і.Ь*їв.‘їЄт Шу,
«роп the woman here,, in the one cue, ^ - Ц *%£!!ЇЇҐШ ЦГгоҐ 'ІГЖЇ

е direction of the wind, in the other lnd preM th^forcemeat into the vacancy r"1; l get 1 W,JJ publish, but you have very 
ince "a man s will is the winds will,” caused by the removal ol the bone. Sei і1 ,del ° the lime and trouble required 
sudden shifting from west to east, up the incision, and set the joint to boil ° і IS!!!!?# її? і Хои ere alway® 

may upset the calculation, of the best upon a moderate fire. Have ready the , <LTot L.vè v'ou lhe n.ml.‘n, 

meteorologist ; and the touching little
С0”Р,ЄІ: „,'кi0'L^0^1n,d,0hL-ïh7rigi!,•1 "Tbr,

uor, and rub it through a fine hair-sieve н v d Io.ver’ Jarl

ent, into a quarter ol a pint of шсІІсЗЬоІ- _,;Л7 ‘b?.Ut lh,t ,ttle performance for 
ter. Allow the aauce to warm, but not to 7 Ь VW ”ever lorg,,e ,h,m- , But to 
boil; pour it slowly over the boiled lamb, ,m|UTnd0Jrnr»îl*me'l Y-?“, elt the “ol” 
and send to table immediately. This newly ' 11 11 ГЄ,Ге 1c.?ur*
"evolved" American dish ha, the nrnre І * 1.ooked y,er[ ™ucb bke Flora
deiicate and novel flavor imsginable. | ^ҐегҐг me ^v deaT рТ ПІЇ

«Chicken Saute. I quite certain that you will not thank me
_ One <ri the nicest dishes for luncheon or *or but the very best advice I can give 

high tea ie the pouletjeaute. Jfrie inexpen- І У°“ is to get over your fancy for writing 
sive, very qoickly done лщі exceedingly fiction, or anything else, until yoii have 
eaay to cook. Procure.a tender chicken mastered tSe,intricacies of "English gram- 
or fowl. This is most important, for if mar and spélllbfc. Just try to imagine the 
the fowl is tough it will be uneatable. Cut edect on any editor of such a sentence aa 
up your fowl as follows : Legs, wings, thifl “They are invariable returned.” 
breast, wishbone, the liver and the best Why, be would simply taint, if he was not 
part of the body. The rest ровд with the verX strong, and tfwear terribly if he was. 
giblets, which you put in a etewptm, in- You little knonf fcrtfw much you have to learn 
eluding the wing tips and thé remam5pr„of,l before you can hope to Ntwto' ^Ven in the 
the body, tb-i head and the neck. Cover I smallest way. I say 111' kindness,
these with three-quarters of a pint of water, but the very first requisite is a fair know- 
add a small onion with a clove in it, salt *edKe of English as it is spoken and written 
and pepper. Pat the lid on and let it boil and 1 really think from tbe style of your 
till reduced to a teacuplul. letter that you are much too young to have

Now take a stew or sauce pan, put three sequired that yet. You must never use 
ounces of butrer in it, brown your fowl in “high flown” language either but express 
it as soon as it is melted and keep on turn-, Уоиг thoughts in the simplest .words possi- 
ing the different pieces with a fork, raising ble. I don’t mein to hurt your feelings 
your pan from the fire so that it Joes not but you see I oti^ht tb know a little about 
catch. When done, whicji will be in about the subject, and I am trying to give you 
half an hour, sprinkle a teaspoonful of the benefit of what I do know. 
tldUf »H °ver it, add a little more butter, S. A. G.. Fredericton.-You are most 
and by degrees—but only by degrees, or welcome back again, and the paper is all 
you will ruin the appearance of your dish— right and much easier to rçad than a num- 
P®ur ™ І°.е 1,Чиог» reduced *0 9 teacuptul, ber of small sheets. 1 do not expect the 
then dish it. I girls to write and thank me tor their

answers, though I am always glad to hear
Take one solid pint finely-chopped, cook-I l,r0mw'll”' ?° need n°t apologize.

ed mutton, one teaspoonful ol salt, one-half 1 mu™ not very well, because
teaspoonful of pepper, one cupful of cream, ,be .'i*1'01!- not • "ho abo1"
stock or milk, one taolespoonlul of flour bed ,dear old column, of which 1
four eggs one teaspoonful of lemon juice, Г“,80 tnd wben be says a thing is to 
one teaspoonlul of onion joice, one pint of -, ■ ,e 1 ,b*ve lnt,° ‘he habit of doing 
bread crumbs, three tablespoonluls of but- !,, JU“ 10 be "on‘ ,ecl «hghted and out ol 
ter. Put the liquid on to boil: mix tbe I ’,b,,ngi Ке“ег,1ІУ; becuuse editors like to be 
flour and butter together and add to it , 4"™ ,0 alltV,e' especially by members 
when boiling. Add two well beaten eggs. °! 17їГ st“ r' Seriously, though, I am 
Cook until it begins to thicken. Add this “lra,d ‘here is no hope of going back to it. 
to the mutton, which has been chopped ,„7^ •,Ve i??ked.lor tbe ,0"Є1- hut failed 
very fine, with the pepper, and salt, onion 10 h d “• Tbere 18 nothing so bard to find 
juice and lemon juice. Set tbe mixture M “ 8°ngora 'ragment of poetry, there 
away to cool. When cold, shape, roll in 8ee!f8 10 be n0 ‘“gible starting point and 
egg, then bread crumbs and try in boiling- h Пи™?вг? of 80ng8 are wntten every 
hot fat. " year that it is impossible to keep track of

„ u them, while a poem, unless you have the
Cold Meat Baked with Bread Crumbs. first line, is almost as bad. Yours is com- 
lake some cold meat, season and chop paratively well know, I think, but I cannot 

fine, lay it in a shallow earthen baking dish place it. 3.—Nearly every one uses 
and cover with; bread crumbs mixed with a Mang now-a-days to a greater or less 
beaten egg and a little milk. Brown in a I extent, but ot course vulgar slang 
hot oven tor five minutes. I is always to be condemned. (4)—Many

і Codfish Pairs are utterly unfit, but others are
Equ.lq„.„,ities of boiled codfish,minced Xk 'T bt o^Ffr^" Ï‘TÏ 

fine and mashed potatoes beaten together think’ "Bete or T,T ' wffnd.n 
with two or three egg, and a little butter. Shoe, " (5)-I think”thev «n whfrtlf 
Form in cakes and place in buttered gem -ell that if 1. . - ^ ° "histle
pan ;butter the topsandbake in .hot oL. c’omp,Lament " I «„“"wC^Tole/abTy

O.NBor Your Girls—I have found I thinTsm' (fif^Wefl'yeV rathL.^Sh" 

fl°nr ‘е‘“Г 5‘, la,t’ wb?n 1 suppose you might wear it in a thick braid caught up 
thought I had forgotten it altogether. Your again and tied, or elso in a simple twist at 
quotation when translated read, thus.'-rosy, the back ol her head, but the wav you 
plump, dimpled all over, resembling a speak of is very pretty. No. you did ’ 
small parcel of living tat. ’ What a lovely ask too many and there is no danger ot mv 
damsel Guy de Maupassant must have had forgetting you ; I am always glad to hear 
,n mmd ! from yon. Did you ever hear of сота.

Shut In, N. B.—I am very sorry your butter P You can get it from any drug- 
letter was crowded out before. You do Si9t- .Get a little, melt it carefully, just a 
not know what a pleasure your letter was tiny bit melted over the lamp will do. and 
to me, nor how precious a few' words of аРРІУ jt with a fine camel’s hair brush, to? 
encouragement always are to anv worker ! the roots of the eyelashes ; it is excellent, 

we may Did you try to speak to a companion when 1 b°Pe “Dolly” saw the recipe tor pre- 
be reasonably sure that her nature is a Уоа were out walking on a very windy day, eerving rowan berries, in last week’s Fro-
peculiar one, and the result of some créât aod do Уои,гетвп|Ьег the sense of helpless- gRkss, though it was not in my column,
disappointment ; because if the рооЛии, ^ I ^ ^ "

*■“ “7 man belonging to her tor whom blown away as they were uttered without | eod.tr Om.i.t
■k* C™1 sufficiently to make herself «“[>“* »“ ‘»7 -ere intended for P At. recent enteruinment" given by the
beautiful, ihe would never trouble her „‘l *Ье- 7у Л“Ь ,0-nÎV17 of “8 members of the Boston Cookmg Club the
bemi about her own sex ; and even she may Ь Гс Ь^Гп,,,6^'766''1’1 ^ «temlemen were invited to ap^ar in nU 

not bo withont her nse in the scheme of
^ttotmuieon'ytorerv. a. a sort ol “иг.Ь"^,"І‘ »e «pend hours in trying by the rerv.nt7.nd usheredinto™^  ̂
ІмЬпт plate for her sister women. ?° **v.e 1*юш the re*Qlt of a years reading which two tables were set. On one were'

I suppose these might be called the three the\n?£ ійЖ***11** W® .ottentl.mee P** ranged ten small loaves of bread, each withk
I & I ^‘7Г of »m^ mod prominenTT ^^n'Z'ZZZl'TÙ yÆ

womankind, but I believe the great major- eeldom we reap the reward of knowing that with plates and forks. The сотому*were
f ■ due for aU these motives ^sched’one ЬвЛм °Г етеп «qnerted to form two oommittees^Vbread
I :' when they "plait their hair and adorn ™7і1Л7.. „j “- blown away judge, and omelet tadere. Badges had

‘ mËt

A Locomotive 1

Doesn’t have to whistle all the time in order to make its presence known. By 
the same token it isn’t necessary for us to wearisomely reiterate the word 
BARGAINS, yet we have them constantly. Intelligent customers who make 
careful comparisons, will find that when QUALITY and STYLE are considered 
our prices are the lowest And what is a Shoe worth, pray, which does not 
possess style and quality ? Then there is our Guarantee—it ought to be 
worth something to a customer. Do not be misled by sensational advertising 
as to prices. You cannot know what there is in the market until you have 
inspected our stock of BOOTS AND SHOESi

lands in Canada

ж

WATERBURY & RISING.IS s
p O R ladies’ tailoring,
1 dressmaking and gen- • 
eral domestic use.

і# Silk and Twist is su
perior to any other 
thread, being strong
er, smoother, more 
elastic and lustrous. 
Try it once and you 
will use no other.
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,“Different men are of different opInlonF,
Some like apple», some like inions.•* 

applies equally well to women.
I know from my own experience that 

there are women in this world so utterly 
indifferent about their personal appearance 
that they would be capable of entering the 
presence of the queen herself with untidy 
hair, feathers awry and soiled gloves, while 
others are so constituted that if they 
to be cast on a desert island, and reduced 
to a diet of raw shell-fish they would still 
be compelled, by their own dainty sense of 
the fitness of things, to make an attempt at 
dressing for dinner even though their toilet 
table consisted ot a mound of sand and 
their mirror of a pool of sea water ; who 
would arrange the shell fish carefully 
nice flat stone and then pick them out of 
their shells slowly and decorously, using a 
hairpin which had been washed thoroughly 
and set apart from its companions to fulfil 
the office of an oyster knife until some 
better substitute was found. This is the 
sort ot women who dresses to please herself, 
to gratify her own taste, and to retain her 
own good opinion of herself, because no 
women ever thoroughly respected herself 
when she was arrayed for housecleaning,

' or had her bang out ot curl; while 
a certain restful

have we received from 
who have been rescued 
ng that their clergyman 
J strongly 
mpound, 
n the history of any Christ
ie existed a medicine that 
ed clergy and people. AU 
ad approvingly of Paine’s 
and never hesitate to re- 

іе Rev. A. Ouellet, parish 
, N. B.. one of the ablest 
rer Provinces,is an ardent 
e’s great medicine. The 
an found in Paine’s celery 
life that he could not ob- 
er source. He writes as 
aefit ot every Canadian :— 
ery compound I can speak 

1 had been laid up with 
tic gout from the fifth of 
riddle of June ; hence my 
lly run down. I was very 
e that for weeks I could 
ritbout help. I then be
e’s celery compound ac- 
ption, and to-day I am as 
as I was ten years ago. 
it I am radically cured as 
ut the attacks are much 
tact I have not been 
ted from attending to my 

that time. I therefore 
« in certifying to the won- 
•hat marvellous medicine, 
ifier it has no equal, and 
luence on the digestive 
questioned. In view of 
ot hesitate to advise sick 
line’s celery compound a 
rious ailments lor which 
1. As far as I am con- 
follow up. if possible,the 
until a complete cure is
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tied with heliotrope ribbon, and artistically I 
designed white satin hens for the omelet | 
committee members.

In tbe meantime the fifteen members of 
the club, all young girls from the highest 
rank of society, were busily engaged in the 
kitchen preparing dainty omelets for the 
delectation of their male friends. Each 
prepared and sent to the room the best she 
could make. All the guests were premitted 
to partake of the two samples of feminine 
cookery, though neither ot the committees 
on testing was allowed to give a verdict 
except in regard to the particular article? 
to which they had been assigned as judges.

Later in the evening an additional

in whi 
ate.

Thef(winner ot the omelet honor was pre
sented a pin showing a gold fork and skil
let, with a broad blade і lcnife. The maker 
ot the blest loaf received a handsome bread 
plate. The entertainment was the result 
of a defiance thrown bv the men at their 
fair companions, accusing them ol ignorance 
in all domestic arts, in wbiqhіЦеу projfeesed 
to excel.

KILTIE EXPRESSES.

Canadian Express Co.
mGeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers,
SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Enron*.
the*Gn 
bee

S ’
і Hi : IT"*' 
>! .11 «.rer. daily, Sunday excepted, over 

Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel,

Railiwy, Nothern and Western Railway, Camber- 
laed Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and bummerside, P.E. I., with nearly TOO agencies- 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
pames covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor-

Euro1* tu

20 Years
A k.

ltd

num-
’ cueste arrived, and a dance followed, 
cn the cooks were allowed to particip- 
The prizes were unique and hamïi

OLD. * Irli•tiril ’!• m!t
—4

Г-Lim
warding зувіеаГоМІгем Briufnand thetonUaent! 
andbtend?Mn.rnen LiVerp001’ Montrea1’ Q“ebec
wUhde* intl,“nd P-“Pt.y attended to and forwarded

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice ver«a.

H. C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt. r ST°NE' Agent‘
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«ом

1 MOW DEALERгша-гдая
FOR IT.

t
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

peace of mind, 
which might almost be mistaken for the 
serenity of pure piety seems to be the 
inevitable accompaniment ol good clothes. 
None knew this better than the Sage of 
Concord, who once said that he had 
listened with deep respect to the opinion 
of a woman who said that the consciousness 
of being thoroughly well dressed imparted 
a feeling of inward tranquility, religion 
was powerless to bestow. The 
who loves pretty things for their own sake, 
is always womanly and generally sweet and 
loveable.since an appreciation of the bright 
and beautiful things in this weary world of 
oura, is one ot God's best gilts to 
kind, and those who possess it could not 
be wholly bad if they tried. The 
who dresses to please the opposite sex in 
general is rare, while the one who adorns 
herself lor one 
of it

Palpitation 

JNerans

♦'or THE SCOTCH WHISKY!
Greenock**^Heart, (Via C. P. R. Short Line)Uwrence A. Wilson '

w^andnKovahS P^ncipal towni in New ^rune-

Mutton Croquettes. 6l Co.,

Sole ZgintsExhaustion

ЮНТ AND№ Stomach MONTREAL
SRmS'B’SES
get^with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

woman

Rockland, Ma*.
My daughter, Mrs. Mars, has been 

suffering from the above diseases for 
years, and employed all the

Leading Physicians
In Jlockland and specialists In Boston, 
but got no relief. They said It was 
caused by a bad state of the blood. 
She could not sleep nights ; bowels 
constipated, and palpitation of the 
heart so bad she could hardly walk. 
She has taken 4 bottles of

Skoda’s Discovery,
and Skoda’s Little Tablets. How 
she can work every day, eat well and 
sleep soundly. I can never express ray 
gratitude. MRS. S. E. CROWELL, 

Rockland, Mass. 
Medical Advice Free.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., WOLFVILLE, N.S.

Trouble. H0NEYBR00K
Lehigh Coals. hHandling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

Œoïî5"Q"„Xc,rom Mon,re*' ”,d “ATION. woman-
Now Due:

Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, N.B.
700 TONSwoman

Honey brook Lehigh Coals In Broken, Egg and Nul 
or Stove Sizes.
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from a likejate. 
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n who thus notes
W.
ictuation, capitalization, 
itencee, letter by letter, 
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P. HALL, 
іnchester, N.
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J. F. MORRISON, EQUITY SALE.particular member 
ie legion, bless her heart! 

Can anything be more adorable than the 
girl who adorns herself with loving care for 
her sweetheart ; who consults his taste, 
wears the colors he likes best, and is 
eo happy as when she is beautiful in his 
eyea, wb®. wears her prettiest dress when 
she exprtte him to spend the evening with 
her,and cannot make up her mind in eh 
ing her new winter hat until he has seen it 
and pronounced it both becoming and 
pretty. Then the wife who wears her 
smartest garments ol an evening when Jack 
ia at home, and they are spending it alone 
together is common, thank goodness ; and 
ao ia the school girl who dresses to please 
her doting father and admiring brother». 
But tbq.-Fne who wears purple and fine 
linen in order to excite the envy of those 
amongst her own sex who cannot afford 
such luxuries, is I think, rare, and 
when ahe exista at all.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb*. Cursor (no called). In the City 
of Saint John, In the Province of New Bruns, 
wick, ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY. • 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Sup 
Court in Equity, made ou Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Adminis- 
tratrixjof all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were ol Thomas Jordan de
ceased, at the time of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plaiutifls, and Elizabeth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp .Annie 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie H. Belyea, 
William Sharp and Grace P. Sharp are Defend- 
ants, with the approbation of tbe undersigned 
Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described in tbe said 
Decretal Order as :

SMYTH STREET. I

Oysters : OYSTERS!
FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore
OYSTKRS.

For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON, 
orders for Pari lea or Church Fairs at a re 

t9 to 23, У. 8., King Hqonrt.

noon, pursuant to the

J, D. TURNER,

ICE!For Neuralgia Wholesale 
and Retail.Use Minard’s Liniment

For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Mrs- R. Wheteel.
lly
л
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W. A. LOCKHART.

the - •

During 1893 THE SUN will be of tur- 
pauing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before In 
it» history.

e
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>rs :—Clear and 
;eyboard contain- 
king system—no

knowing how to 
equest. Address,

allowing Agents:
i. Fred Boosoa, «Mom; 
t, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart .
*~r. о. В.І 4
», Woodstock.

The Sunday Sun
For Falling out of Heir

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment

paper in the world Ш
Price 5c.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Daily, by mall • - $0 a year. 
Dally and, Sunday, by 

mall, - :
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р;|Д• • $8a year. 
Addreee THE SUN, New York
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ві тожтж KNOWING. АміЬмг’а Ал. W 4J4> ШОЖШМ TALKBJO ABOUT.
, There was once a wise king who was 

awfully* curious. He was possessed of a 
desire to know everything, and 
tinuaUy asking questions. Indeed, his 
thirst tor knowledge carried him so far that 
he wanted to know the age of every person 
he met. But, being a king, he 
ceedingly polite, and would resort to strat
egy to gain his ends.

One day there came to the court a grav- 
haired professor, who amused the King 
greatly. He told the monarch a number 
of things that he never knew before, and 
the King was delighted. But finally it came 
to the point when the ruler wanted* to know 
the age of the professor, so he thought of a 
mathematical problem*.

“ Ahem ! ” said the King, 
interesting sum for you ; it is a trial in 
mental arithmetic. Think of the number 
of the month of your birth.”

Now, the Professor was 60 years old, 
and had been born two days before Christ
mas ; so he thought of 12, December being 
the twelfth month.

“ Yes,” said the Professor.
“ Multiply it by 2,” continued the King.

“Add'd.”
“ Yes,” answered the Professor, doing so.
“ Now,^ multiply that by 50.”

“ Add
“ Yes.
“ Substract 365.”

The WealthMoney may be the root of all evil ; but it 
is a root, nevertheless, that bears many 
flowers of everlasting beauty.

Since Jerusalem has become a railway 
terminus, eight hundred buildings have 
been added — dwellings, hotels, stores, 
shops.

The sword Washington wore at the time 
of surrendering his commission as head of 
the aimy, in 1783, may be seen at the Col
umbian Exposition.

Robert Bonner started in life at the 
'printer’s case on the Hartford Courant.

Miss May Frank, a student of Oakland, 
Cal., is soon to be ordained as a rabbi of 
the Jewish church.

Count Gourko, the celebrated Rmtitn 
general, is very sick at Warsaw. A report 
of his death was premature.

Mme. Schliemann is personally superin
tending much of the work of excavating at 
Troy, which made her late husband so 
famous.

_ The Countess of Aberdeen has graciously 
signified her intention to become the pat- 

and honorary president of the Y. W. 
C. A. of Toronto.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in England, has ar
rived at Wiesbaden, Germany. He will 
consult Dr. Pagenstecher, the oculist.

Count Taafle, the Prime Minister of Aus
tria, has introduced in the Austrian Reichs- 
rath a bill which will give the franchise to 
3,000,000 persons who

The Countess of Flanders, who is des
tined eventually to become queen of Bel
gium, has a predilection for dogs and pos
sesses almost as many canine favorites as 
Queen Victoria.

That■

of Health
і і la in Pure Rich 

Blood; to enrich 
the blood ia like 
putting money out at interest,
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Little holders for handling hot irons and 
pokers or dishes for cooking foods are 
made of asbestos. New Yor* dealers in 
kitchen furniture sell them at 5 cents and 
sell thousands of them. “ I have an

і The plume of the Prince ot Wales, worn 
on state occasions, is said to be worth 
$50,000. The feathers are pulled from the 
tails of the feriwah, a rare and 
ful bird found in India.

Paris has a fresh supply ot water, through 
an aqueduct sixty-three miles in length, 
placing it ahead of cities in Europe in this 
particular. The allowance is sixty gallons 
daily for each inhabitant.

In November, 1892, France had 68 ar
mored ships, 50 first class and 144 torpedo 
boats.5 armored gunboats and 65 unarmor- 
ed gunboats. 60 transports and tugs, 30 
dispatch vessels and 16 trimming ships.

A significant feature of the visit of the 
Russian warships to Toulon was that the 
Russians bought largely of French and 
Russian Socialist, Democratic, Nihilist and 
other books which are prohibited in Russia.

Horse cars are said to have been first 
introduced into New York 60 years ago.
There are now 19 street railways in that 
city, using 2,000 cars and 20,000 horses 
and] carry mg 226,000,000 passengers an-

Impartial writers are credited with say
ing that the gold contained in the medals, 
vessels, chains, and other objects preserved 
in the Vatican, would make more gold 
coins than the whole of the present Euro
pean circulation.

It was William Langland who occupied 
thirty years in writing a single p 
This work, which was called, “ The V 
ot William concerning Piers the Plough
man, together with Vita de Do-wel, Do-bet, 
et Do-best secundum Wit et Itesoun,” was 
the work of his life.

Putting the population of the earth at 
1,200 millions, there are 500 millions who 
do not eat flesh from religious motives, 
and at least 100 million Me 
only taste it once a year, while among the 
400 million Christians a large number are 
vegetarians,in practice, if not by conviction.

Relics of the battles that accompanied 
Washington’s retreat from New York are 
still found in the Washington Heights 
region. A police officer long stationed in 
that part of the city made an extremely in-
teresting collection of cannon balls and avnapoi is vat t fy x ч rffv 
military buttons picked upon the battle- —lamb, veal and mutton; *
field. —PURE LEAF LARD, in email cakes;

. -FRESH AND PICKLED PORK;
Chemists now turn scrap iron into ink, —TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS,

old bones into lucifer matches, the shavings Celery, Bquaeh and Corn,
of the blacksmith shop into Prussian blue, and 0,1 Vegetables-------
fusel oil into oil of apples and pears, the DEAN'S SAUSAGES -eg
drainings of COW houses into fashionable Wholesale and Retail,
perfumery, beggars’ rags into new coats 
and tar waste into aniline dyes and 
saccharine.

The teapot which the Princess ol Wales 
invariably uses every day at Sandringham 
is exceedingly curious and is said to be of 
priceless value. It is very old, in the 
shape of a stout Dutchman silting astride 
a barre! of wine. The old man’s cap 
serves for the lid, and a gold tap in the bar
rel lets out the favorite 5 o’clock beverage.

The fleetest locomotive in the world is 
said to be engine No. 885 of the Central 
Railway of New Jersey. The extraordin
ary record of a mile in 39^ seconds, equal 
to 91.7 miles per hour, was made some 
time ago by this locomotive. In one jour- 

it ran five miles in 20 seconds and it 
now even beaten its own record of 39J£ 

seconds for a mile in some parts of a 
recently made.

A gas balloon of 12,000 cubic feet capa
city can carry one person ; one of 18 000 
feet, two 
persons.

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 0П 
and H/pophosphites
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very beauti-
lposseses blood enriching properties in 
I a remarkable degree. Are you all run

i down? Take Scott’s Emulsion. Almost 
;zs Palatable as Milk. Be sure and

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN N0 
INJURIOUS 
CHEMICALS]

SUNLIGHT

JS0AP I had for dinner 
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

!r get the genuine.are not now voters.
f -rpared only by Scott A Bowne, Belleville.

Do yon Write for the РареЖ
Use Horsford’s Acid РноЬрнатв.

HARDING * SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New В rune wick.

I aid
b. n

your age.”Й A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Lord Crewe. Who i. 81 ye.,. of age, .„d vLTer ' OP JonwwTr ™ 
succeeded to the title in 1835, has had a LADDER OP JOURNALISM, 
seat in the House ot Lords for 58 years. a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re- 
The noble lord is an English baron ; family porters, Editors and General Writers, 
name, Hungerford Crewe.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER“ Yes.”

“Add 115.” 
“ Yes.” FORJAMES S. MAY $ SOI, “ And now,” said the King, “ might I 

ask what the result іь?”
“Twelve hundred and sixty,” replied 

the Professor, wonderi 
“ Thank you,” was

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

IT.■
Miss Jessie Ackermann, the second 

round the world missionary and president 
of the Australian W. C. T. U., has com
pleted her trip. It occupied four years, 
during which time she traversed over 100,- 
000 miles.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

ngh- 
the ]r King’s réponse. 

“ So you were bom in December, sixty 
years ago, eh?”

“ Why, how in the world do you know?” 
cried the Professor.

“ Why,” retorted the King, from your 
answer—1260. The month ot your birth 
was the twelfth and the last two figures 
give your age.”

“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed the Professor. 
“ Capital idea. I’ll try it on the next 
person. It’s a polite way of finding out 
people’s ages.”

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO*

Wellington and Ann Street», 
MONTREAL.

State where you saw this and you will re- 
oeive a handsome lithograph for framing.Tycho Brahe, the famous Danish astron

omer. was born at Knudsthorp, Denmark, 
in 1546, and was descended from a noble 
Swedish family." He studied philosophy 
and rhetoric, with a view to making the 
law bis profession.

Among Mr. Beerhohm Tree’s most 
treasured possessions is an antique oak 
cofler which has been used for wardrobe 
purposes by such theatrical celebrities as 
3avid Garrick, the Kembles, and Charles 

Matthews the elder.

Sarah Bernhardt includes an opossum 
amongst her pets. It is a comical little 
creature. She found it in Australia at the 
foot of a tree. She has reared it success
fully, and has trained it to bring things at 
the word of command.

Dr. Moulton, Head Master of the Leys 
School, Cambridge, and an ex-president of 
the Wesleyan Conference, suffers from a 
curious lapse of memory. When opening 
school he often has to rely for assistance 
upon a card bearing the Lord’s prayer.

William Waldorf Astor, the editor-in- 
chief of the Pall Mall Magazine, London, 
has as coeditors Lord Frederick Hamilton, 
M. P., Sir Douglass Straight and T. 
Dove-Keighley, his trusted agent, who 
negotiated the purchase of the property.

Professor F. Nicholls Crouch, the gifted 
composer ot “Kathleen Mavourneen” and 
many other justly celebrated songs, is now 
a grand old man of eighty-four. He re
sides in comparative comfort at Baltimore, 
and is the proud sire of thirty-three child
ren.
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OtrA DOSE 
yHE SREATt■

SHILOH’S] 
CURE. IH ERBINE BITTERS9

: 16»_ Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Sold by Samuel Watters.I

OF
An Animal’s Life. Purifies the Blood9 Domestic animalsI generally live longer 

than their wild brethren ol the same species. 
A dog lives about twenty years ; a wolf 
somewhat less ; and a fox about fifteen : 
that is, assuming the wolf and the fox to 
die a natural death. A cat lives about fif
teen years in a neighbourhood where bovs 
are scarce and good.

Pigs have sometimes reached the age of 
thirty ; but it killed at that advanced 
period of life their bacon has a tendency 
to be hard and “ reesty.” The average 
age of horses is twenty-six or twenty-seven, 
though one has been known to reach the 
mature age ot sixty-two. The present 
writer once drove a brisk little mare nearly 
forty years of age. Tramway horses rarely 
last longer than twelve or thirteen years.

A rabbit lives seven, and a hare eight 
years, unless their existence is cut short by 
traps or guns. In spite of his cheerfulness 
and foresight the squirrel dies at seven 
years of age. On the other hand, the good 
and mild camel lives long—sometimes to 
the age of a hundred. The bear passes 
away, a comparative youth, at twenty ; but 
the lion h fids the field much longer—the 
celebrated lion, Pompey, lived until he was 
seventy.

The elephant, however, if not the king, 
is the patriarch of animals. He averages a 
hundred years, and occasionally reaches 
the truly patriarchal age of lour hundred. 
The story is familiar to schoolboys of the 
elephant which was turned adrift by an 
Asiatic potentate. Two or three hundred 
years afterward the animal was caught, and 
its identity was established beyond question 
by the ornaments it sti.l

thick hide does not always ensure 
long life ; for the rhinoceros, against whose 
skin a bullet will flatten, dies at the early 
age of twenty-two.

KDREHOUUP
amd ANISEED H FOR FIFTY YEARS I :ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Indigestion MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUPcroup, wKoopififi mm
COUGHS AND COLDS. ERBINE BITTERS

Fifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the .sarooUc- *“* ;
ohammedans The Ladies’ Friendt>VKR 40 YEAI18 IN I38K 

*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
ARMSTRONG iTcO.7 PROPRIETORS,

8AJVT JOHN. V, В

і H ERBINE BITTERS Twenty-Are Cent» a Battle.

Cures Dyspepsia
KOFF No MOhc

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TUT ТЧЕМ

ERBINE BITTERS5 І Black Duck iTeal Duck. For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold In 8t. John by 8. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.
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Nelson St.

HUMPHREYS’
Private practice and for over thirty years by the
rfS.'îcw0rif.b"cS^Er.,S^,'eL's’“,““

Tney curt- without drugging, uurUiig or reducing

THOMAS DEM, ■ 13 and 14 
City Market.

:
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oI Ui TBT-E PHONE ™ oCAFFAROMA Mrs. Kruger, the wife of the Transvaal 
president, has, according to a Johannes
burg paper, for the ten years and over dur

ing which she has represented the leading 
lady ot the state, never appeared at any 
official gathering or contributed to any 
public ceremony or charity.

4

BICYCLE■INLIFAL NOS. CO 1KB.
▼ere, Congestions, Infi 

я, Worm
Makes the finest cup of coffee In the 

world. Sold In tins only. For 
sale by all wholesale and

T-Fe 
K—Worm:
3— Teethi
4- Warriiea, of
7- Coughs, folds
8- Nenrnlirin,
9- Ilend.icliv*

allons.. .23
n Fever, Worm Colic......... 23
lie. Crying, Wakefulness .25
Children or Adults............2Д

Is, Bronchitis.........
Toothache, Faceache............25

lek bvudiuhc. Vertigo.. .25

] Repairing and
with Pneumatc Tires

v » Specialty.

Refittingretail grocers.

:;V C.A. LIFFIT0N4C0 , - - MONTREAL,
Proprietors of the original patent Caflaroma.

1Ï He
1»Уjy-tiyspepsin, і illmisnese. C< ustlpation. .25

12- Whites, Too Profueel'er,|od8.r,Wd."’.‘! І2Д
13- Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness............25
14- Snlt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
13-Klicunmilsin, Rheumatic Pains...... .25
16-ltIalaria, Chills, Fever and Ague............25
10-Cnlni rh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
*2'\hJoopln* Coa«h................................... 25
^-Kidney Diseases.................................. 25
itS-Nervous Debility.................................100
30-1 rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 

‘‘F**’’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 
ГосРИе Ointment.----Trial Size. 25 Cte.

Charles V. had epileptic attacks during 
his youth. He stammered. He retreated 
to a monastery, where he had the singular 
fantasy of celebrating his own funeral rites 
in bis own presence. His mother, Jane of 
Castile, was insane and deformed. His 
grandfather, Ferdinand of Aragon, died at 
the age of 62 in a state of profound melan
cholia.

PROFESSIONAL.<i\
But a

CANCER S3
where we have bad a reasonable opportun- 
treatment. Send for references.

1 I 'll,

maneot For Home Ose AndPleines.«TUMOR Safe To Wear.
The magnificent diamond in the Tiffany 

exhibit at Chicago, which flashes like an 
electric light as it goes slowly around on 
its revolving pedestal of crimson velvet,

Caneton 4 FerpsoD,
the sum ot $100,000. As to whether Mrs. 
Yerkes will be safe in wearing such a jewel 
is ь matter much discussed by her friends. 
“ She will be perfectly safe,” assert some ; 
“ much safer than you or I would be in 
displaying our more modest ornaments. 
No man would be such a fool as to attempt 
to steal that diamond. It has been adver
tised all-over the world. He could neither 
wear it nor sell it as it is, and he could carry 
it to no lapidary to be changed into other 
forms, who would not be thoroughly ac
quainted with its history.” “ But might it 
not be seized upon by some thief too ignor- 
ant'to be aware of these contingencies P ” 
“No ; lor such a person would be ignorant 
also of the value of the stone. Mrs. Yerkes 
may wear her diamond with perfect impu-

The Rev. Philip Schaff, D. D., the fam- 
theologian, died at New York city on 

Friday, 21st ult., in the 74th year ot his 
age. Paralysis was the cause ot his death. 
Dr. Schaff was born in Switzerland. He 
was, at the time of his death, a professor 
emeritus in the Union Theological Semin
ary at New York city. He was an ardent 
defender of Rev. Dr. Charles Briggs.

Miss Liza Lehmann, the rising young 
vocalist, was one ol Jenny Lind’s last pupils. 
She also learned a good deal horn Liszt 
and Madame Schumann. Miss Lehmann, 
who is one ot three daughters of the well 
known painter, Mr. Rudolf Lehmann, is 
fond ot examining old music at the British 
museum, and the 
discoveries there have been published.

Mr. Walter Henries Pollock, the editor 
of the Saturday Review,is an accomplished 
swordsman and an enthusiastic advocate for 
the revival of the art ot fencing in this 
country. He has made a special study of 
arms and armory, ancient and modern, 
and the hall and study at his home in 
Kensington are lined with an array of 
lethal weapons of various ages and nations.

Some impressions of Scottish life snd 
character produced upon Mr. Bret Harte 
during his term of office as American Con
sul in GIgsgow are woven into a tale he 
has just written. During his residence in 
the industrial capital ot Scothuid he was 
greatly esteemed by the citizens, though 
certain local magnates could scarcely com
prehend the novelist’s rooted objection to 
being “lionised.”

Sir John Millais has painted Mr. Glad
stone three times, and for each portrait he 
had only five sittings. Between all these 
portraits there are curious differences to be 
observed, to be accounted for by the vary
ing impressions made by the statesman on 
the artist. In one the eyes are most 
prominent, in another our attention is first 
attracted by the mouth, in the third the 
whole contour of the lace is equally etrik-

і; uOid by DruggiHia, or sent |.o*lpsia on receipt of price. 
I»r. :Ii'mphrbyV Manual і M4 pages,i mailed fake.
ні ;кігііі8’ігер.co.,manswuiumst.,яewtorx.

John L, Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson. Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build you up, as they contain

no Sallcene,
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORD* 

Unfermented Grape Juice.

persons ; and one of 24,000,
A balloon of 85,000 cubi 

is powerful enough to take five people in 
the car. The largest balloons are fire 
(Montgolfier) balloons ; but 
feet can lift one man only. Gas balloons 
can be constructed to carry as many as 
twenty passengers.

Specifics.I Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

72* Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.
one of 60.000

Printers.
REMOVAL. 

OR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
163 Germain Street, fit. John.

Down to the depth of 200 fathoms 
where daylight disappears, the eyes ot a 
fish get constantly bigger and bigger, 
yond that depth smalT-eved forms s 
with long feelers devel

E. C. SCOVIL,
TEA A WINE MERCHANT,

We are landing this week 
a large stock of

Be- PRINTING INKS,
consisting of

Two Grades,

eyed forms set in, 
with long feelers developed to supplement 
the eyes. Sight, in fact, is here beginning 
to disappear. In the great abysses the 
fish are mostly blind, feeling their way 
ibout entirely by their sensitive bodies 

j service of rock at the

62 - UNION - STREET.
results of some of her

BOOK
FINL

►ooooooooooooooo*
HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., E JOB '* “

arge variety ol Colored 
Inks in Tabes.

SCHO FIELD BROS.,
Printer’* Warehouse,

26 and 27 Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugeley’s Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

about entirely by 
alone over the native 
bottom.І A. 6c J. SAY,

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watch»», 
Fancy Clock», Optical Goodя Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

:
It is believed that lightning is visible at 

a distance ot 150 miles, but it is still in 
controversy bow far away thunder can be 
heard. A French astronomer has made 
observations on the subject, and he de
clares it impossible for thunder to be 
heard at a greater distance than ten miles. 
An English meteorologist has counted up 
to 130 seconds between the flash and the 
thunder, which would give a distance of 
twenty-seven miles.

GORDON UVIH68T0N
THE SAME MAN,GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt, 

arcourt, Kent County, N. B.

Scotland’* Sacred Sword.
The belt of the sword of State of Scotland 

has been restored to its place in the regalia 
of Scotland, in Edinburgh Castle, by the 
Marquis of Breadalbane, the High Lord 
Commissioner to the general Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, After the battle 
of Dunbar, it became necessary to place the 
regalia of Scotland in a place ot greater 
safety than Edinburgh Castle, and it was 
removed to the strong castle ot Dunnottar, 
where Sir G. Ogilvy defended it. He had, 
however, only forty men, and could not 
hold out, and he allowed his wife to remove

regalia from the castle. It was then —----------------------—
buried underneath the stones in Kinneff 6BBAT VALUE IN

Well Dressed..

T. PABTELOW MOTT,
165 Union St. - St. Johk -* .

Woolen Goods anffooL

fills в much higher place in 
his friends, than when tho 
entlyflclothed.

the estimati 
nghtlessljHOTELS.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

QONNOBS HOTEL,

Cowhobs Statioh, Madawabka, N. B.

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Nerthem New Brunswick.

JJKLMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Ike most convenient Hotel iu the city. Directly en- 
petite N. В. A Intercolonial Railway station. P 

*- -
____________ J. 8IMX,

—l
The actual weight of gold in one thou

sand sovereigns or half sovereigns as they 
leave the mint is 256*82 oz. troy. In su
rer coins the weight ia 3.6S6 86 oz. troy ; 
in bronze pence 2 tons 13 cwt. 2 qrs, 16 
lbs. ; or in halfpence or farthings 5 tons IS 
cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs. Evidently if anyone 
desired to secure bulk, halfpence or farth
ings should be selected ! On the other 
hand £1,000 can be obtained in a single 
Bank of England 

Speaking of the wasp 9» » paper manu
facturer, Lord Brougham said she makes a 
paper as excellent as any manufacturer st 
Maidstone, and he held that she has, for 
sixty centuries, been acquainted with what 
was only discovered by man between 500 
and 600 years ago. His lordship also states 
that, on examining the structure of warn* 
easts, he found that she makes two kinds 
of paper—whits and brown, the former 
being fine cambric—and both are glued to- 
eather by a smooth and durable 
The whits paper took the ink just as well 
as if it had been rized.

d0'

t •s64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Kings.)

CASH PAID FOB WOOL.

the
16 y°ur HOUSE, your FURNITUHE, 

your STOCK Insured?
IF NOT. WHY NOTÎ 

when such a good and reliable Company a* the

wr„hi, le7jor# st Го^ГГог
some cause not explained, retained the 
sword belt. It was discovered in 1790, 
built in the garden wall of the house of 
Barras, near Stonehaven, and since then it 
has been handed down from father to son 
as a precious relic.

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suits.
Ring!
CankProprietor.

Western Assurance Co,Q’ Send for Price*.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 4 36 Dock St.4 FBXDKBICTON, N. B.

1. A. KDWABM, Proprietor.
mg. will fUdlj give you security from FI BE U 

current nUM.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Prince Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B.

DAVID CONNELL, і
Liwery ill Beirtiic Stakles, Sytmy St.

Bom* Bonded m rauonébl. tenu.
Dm F**, і

» Rubinstein, who ii «till the atnr in the 
mtuical world in St. Petersburg, smoke to 
exec... He is fondest of cigarettes, and 
generally consumes n thousand in » month. 
One of the discomforts of hie visit to Eng
land a few year, ago was the restraint he 
found himself under ns regarda his ruling 
pnaaion. The great mondan was much 
surprised when he found that it was eti-

CAFE B0YAL,
Demville Building,

Cerier tin ill Prime Wi. Streets.
SEAU SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINHER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM rrr.A-R.nr.

* ta connection. Aim, » finUilui 
Iirary Stable. Coachea at trains andjmatiі For Headache and Indigestion ЩWM

USB horsford’s acid phosphate.
A prominent physician of Buffalo, N. , 

Y., says of it : “I have severe headaches.

Prwprieter. deed it is an indispensible article to me.”

B““ HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, Iff. B.
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is like 
юпеу out at interest,

WHEN A НОШ IS SOUND. Stumbling, which is caused by the 
weakness of the tendons

fleecy, and you occasionally see a cold-

іщит* тшт
get to camp or die. fortnight since a young unmarried

•■You are atruggUng on through the from a KnhUn Brahmm family left her 
snow and night, fully conscious of the peril ana. She is an only daughter, a bright, 
“Л5 "tu,Uo”' »hen "ddm> you hear intelligent, handsome girl of nineteen Лат 
the distant report of a nfle. No one who of age. We have visited her for three yearn, 
has never been there knows how sweet the but a year ago she felt the power of God’s 
report of a nfle ran sound to his earn when love in her heart, and from that time ceased 
plunging aimlessly about in the darkness, to worship idols, thus frequently incurring 
lost in wintry woods, and what a change it her father's anger. Two or three weeks 
can make m hia feelings on the instant. It ago she asked us if she might come out of 
you ever want to hear music that is sweeter her zenana and confess Christ, as she he- 
than the swell of the grandest organ, let the lieved in Him. Many difficulties were in 
report of a nfle come to your earn under the way, but she was determined : so the 
circumstances such as those. At first you night alter the Holi festival she quietly for- 
bnd yourself rushing in the direction from ,ook her old home and its religion for a new 
which Ihe sound came Then you stop and untried world. Two houm afterwards 
suddenly. The awful thought comes over we met her and took her to a place of safe- 
you that it was not a nfle shot you heard ; ty. The following night she was brought 
that you only imagined it to be one; that down to Fyzabad at her own wish. On 
your nerves are forsaking you; that you Tuesday, her father, who is a bigoted, Hin- 
are losing your senses under the strain, du, came down and laid a complaint before 
Then there is what seems an age of torture, the magistrate that we had abducted the 
but it is really only a moment. Then you girl for the sake of her jewels. He said, 
hear the report again. This time you no "The girl is only thirteen years of age.” 
longer doubt your ears or your senses. It upon hearing which the girl spoke up and 
•s your partner, uneasy at your tardiness, said, “Father. I am nineteen, you told me 
and fearing its cause, signalling in hope last week.” The magistrate asked lor 
that you will hear. You answer with a her birth certificate ; the father said, "It is 
shot, and stride on for camp, knowing that lost." The girl looking straight at him, 
you are saved. .... said, "No. father, vou know it is in the box

ВУ “d.b.y you come out in sight of the at home." Finally the magistrate, having 
camp. Bright sparks are shootin up in satisfied himself as to her age, gave us pe£ 
showers out of the smoke hole. It but a mission to take the girl away
rough, rude log but, but no *'"-------- 1 ь j-
palace of kings could awaken such joy with-

«“ TT hUt’.rîh iU I “ Wblt “ it that is so impressive and blazing fire. The finest dinner that was overwhelming about your friend. Governor 
ever spread could never taste as good as Cleveland?” said a distinguished politician 
the meal of flapjacks, venison, and black t„ the late Daniel Manning, at a time when 
coffee that your partner ha, ready for you Mr. Manning was with great skill directing 
when you knock the snow off you and go the politics that had Cleveland’s first presi- 
m. And no downy couch ever brought dential nomination in view.
Zl?‘Lt0 ь ,ГП “к- « bed m “ 1 d0 "°‘ h-», what it is. but I know 
spruce bough, on the cabin floor will that it is there,” was Mr. Manning’s reply, 
bring to you. I “ My political intuitions are infallible,”

said Governor Tilden, after, a single inter
view with Mr. Cleveland; “and 1 am of 
opinion that this man is of somewhat 
coarse mental fibre and disposition, but of

After all that ha, been said about the I Action?" *°d ШЬЬ0Г"Ь' Ь°ПЄ'" “ М' 

vtleness of the police system under the „ 11; '
Empire, which rendered it almost impossi- Bl„ n »V„ M be Petros *’ Mr. 
ble for anyone to be safe from espionage, „ь,™ Л h J o f Cleveland, “ for even in private life, it might well be sup- Г,Г*1Ь® h*!,, °nce .f?™.ed “P'mon” ,he 
posed that the Republic hid done away wifh fir-T8 v 1
this machinery for discovering and weaving gr*n,te lound»tl°n ’-McClure’s for Nov.

АаІмцмГгот The
Unsound

АЦ enlargements of the sinews or
tendons..........................................

Heaves, or broken wind..............
Cough, until cored........................
Crib biting.......................................
Wind sucking..................................

Heaving, a nervous affection not neces
sarily injurious but more of a habit.

Unsound until cured
......................Unsound
......................Unsound

Colds and distempers, until cured. Unsound 
‘ і.................................... Unsound

РОІЖТШЖЯ worn MANY BUYKBB or 
good ami> вав поваж a.

..Unsound 

. .Unsound

. .Unsound
com
IULSI0H

o lea eon Olvee Some flood Adrlee Reward
ing the Purchase of a Hone aad Explains
When He Is Sound aad When He le Hot 
Sound.
In meeting with so many unsound horses Surfeit or mange

, Glanders............
Strangles............

in my journeyings about the United States 
I am awakened to the fact that I might en
lighten many of my readers by my original 
methods of detecting all of the unsound 
points about the horse. In doing this I do 
not intend to make use of any scientific 
terms that belong to the veterinary college, 
but instead of which it will be my aim to 
use plain, matter-of-fact language, and 
that which would generally occur in any 
aid mery community where people reside 
^ИбиГатіге and endeavor to improve that

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
d H/pophosphiteш

lood enriching properties in 
)le degree. Are you ail run I
<e Scott’s Emulsion. Almost ] 
ble as Milk. Be sure and

nly by Scott Д Воттпє, Belleville.

Enlarged -joints
enlargements on any part of

the limbs.......................................... I
Sore shoulders or galled backs...

- * Unsound until cured
Horses where the shoulder has shrunk or 

perished ; it is caused by inflammation of 
the tendons, originating in the foot, and 
they are unsound.
Stiff hocks..........................
Wounds of every nature, until

Scars of all kinds, it properly healed, not 
leaving a bone fracture, are sound.

Horses who have cut their quarters when 
speeding, or when lying 
have caused the shoe boil 
til cured.

Roman backed horses are the most dura
ble animals we have.

Saddle backed, hollow backed and low 
backed horses may 
but are neverthele

Soft
Unsound

V

'ШШ
; « I■■2 :шшUnsound

frite for the Papers Unsound Ж)щ
noble animal so highly esteemed by man. 
In doing this, it is certainly not my object 
to induce the reader to entertain the idea 
that I belong to the veterinary school. If. 
perchance, the reader should entertain the 
idea, let me disabuse his mind with regard 
to it. The veterinary college ie an insti
tution of a very high order, and one 
worthy o( the patronage of the rising gene
ration, and should receive the encourage
ment of the whole world.

How to examine the horse In the first 
place use your own judgment and do not 
liswQ^ what your neighbours say. It you 
arros a locality where you can get a good

>, you should have THE 
OF JOURNALISM, 

c for Correspondents, Re- 
tors and General Writers.

;E, 60 CENTS.
RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

AN FORMAN,
Street, New York, N. Y.

V.

down in the stall 
, are unsound un- EEL

JoitONTQ.
6

1
be considered sound, 

es an eyesore to the

Wall-eyed or moon-eyed horses, if not 
sightless, I consider sound.

All humors arising from impurities of 
otherwise, I consider an evi-

you saw this and yon will ro
om e lithograph for framing. An Estimate of Cleveland.

the blood or 
denee of unsound ness until cured.

Pigeon toed horses, or horses toeing in, 
unsound, being an unnatural development, 
liable to cork themselves or interfere.

ÜgmZôirJIl DlllLUH Silltyjujjy

nptlon, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
by all Druggists on a Guarantee.
1 by Samuel Watters.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

AT♦veterinary to examine him, I would advise 
you to do so, unless you consider yourself 
fully qualified ; if such is the case with the 
reader, I can only eay go ahead.

Have the horse led out of the stable, as 
all horses should be examined in the open 
air. The first of all look to his age. For 
ascertaining the correct age of the horse 
you will find it laid down elsewhere in this 
book. Open the horse’s mouth, look at bis 
grinders and see that they are in a proper 
condition. Next examine his eyes.then his 
ears,running your fingers carefully in them 
to see that there is no unnatural growth of 
warts or bunches such as wens, etc., which 
could not otherwise be discerned, as there
by many horses have been rendered deaf 
from such causes. Take your right hand, 
place it on the top of his head and feel lor
ihe effects of PoUe.il or any sores of any snow on the ground. It doesn’t require 
nature that may be there. Then run your much imagination to see a foot of snow on
hand back to his withers and examine tor the ground in the Maine woods in Decern- some people—cling to the ship with bar- I while she was ніятітсг іп
any marks of the surgeon s knife or fistula, ber. You might multiply it by three and nacle-like tenacit^ French official or- ly divestedTf cbtiilL/ She nut o,!r h^r
also while examining the mouth, look care- get „carer the truth. You have two ganization is about the most steadfast hLd ffiroueh the cra^k of ,h« дГ, Id
folly for any marks or scars that might be camps, and it they are fifteen miles apart it thing in the world, although all French
the result of the^ knife. Now run your wj|i be nothing unusual. Leading from people to whom you may speak on
hand on the horses back to the region of one of these camps to the other you have the subject agree that it is very bad. I The man who is above his business may
his kidneys to ascertain if there is any two lines of traps, one to the right, over It is almost as difficult now as it was under one day find his business above him.
weakness there. Now stand direct.yin the hardwood mountains, where there is the Empire to be certain that a man whom
front of the ammal, and see if he has a full good ground for the sable and fisher-cat you may meet, either in society or out of it. He who can take advice is sometimes
chest, and that his shoulders are both alike, and the other to the left, up a brook and does not belong to the secret police. All superior to him who can give it.

h 18 *° • e® aDd 8ЄЄ lf they around » small pond, where the otter and over the country there are mouchards—a
are both the same size. beaver and mink work in their various term expressing something stronge

Now pick up his feet and see that the ways, and then up another brook valley to spies. I have been inconvenienced b 
frog is of a yielding and tender character, the camp. myself in the provinces,
bee that he does not have “Thrush,” “Early in the morning you take your I made a rather long slay in a little place 
which you can detect from the offensive axe and rifle, your bag of bait and lunch, where there were two hotels in fierce rivalry,
odor arising therefrom. Now look on the and follow the mountain line of traps. One day a brigadier of gendarmes
inside of his front leg and see whether he while your partner takes the valley line, or over from a neighboring town on purpose
has splints or any unnatural enlargements vice versa, as the case may be, but the to make enquiries respecting me. He did
of any character or nature. Now, examine result will be the same. The expectation not trouble me, but he
the hind lege for bone spavin or any en- and calculation is that you are to meet people as to how I
largement of the hock joint, such as blood each other at the camp before dark. You how much I
spavins, bog spavins, thorough pin, curb, go up into the mountains. It begins to snow I had, and
etc., etc. Examine the leaders and ten- about 10 o’clock. Your partner has no diffi-
dons. Now have the horse trotted at a Cultv in following the valley line, for the
•low and also a quick pace; then take a creek shows the way, and fie will get to
mile view of the flume notion. Then have omp before dark, cut the wood fir the
him backed quickly and led up quickly, night, get it in, build a fire, and prepare
keeping your eye. on hi. hind leg., looking for getting .upper, expecting to hear you
for spring halt. Now have him turned ,t,mping in before long. Bat thing, go
•round short, looking for any weakness different with yon on the mountiun line,
about hi. front leg., which he will exbi- There is more .now up there than in the
bit by dragging one of hia limb.. Alao valley. The travelling!, hard. The trap,
examine hi. throat and nostrils, looking lor need a good deal of setting over and fixing,
“X,^11®18® mjght be located there. for the wild cate have been busy along the 

The ear. of a horse should be .mall ; iine, robbing yon ol a sable here and a 
and full fieher there, which otherwise would have 

been your well-earned trophy. Then a 
fieher, fast in a trap, has dragged it away 
into the woods, and it takes you a good 

wind drives the

♦► COLONIAL HOUSE, PHILLIPS SQUARE, і
MONTREAL.

♦GOING OVER THE LINE ОГ TRAPS.

An Old Woodsman Recounts the Events of a 
Winter Day In the Great Maine Woods.

“There are times in the life of a Maine 
woods trapper.” said Capt. Barker, who is * 
an old-time Maine woods trapper himself, 
“when he’d rather catch sight of his old 
log camp in the wilderness than run up 
against a gold mine, for the camp at such 
times can do for him what all the gold 
mines on the face of the earth couldn’t do 

save his life. If you had ever tried 
trapping in the Maine woods in the depths 

of winter you would know what I mean. 
For the sake of an illustration, just imagine 
yourself trapping there, say along in the 
month of December. There is a foot of

♦
!♦ ♦

і1

!
♦ OUR STOCK OFTHE FRENCH HPY SYSTEM.

The Ooverment. Cline to the old System of 
. Paid Informers.

♦

Hosiery, Dress Goods and MantlesFIFTY YEARS I ♦ ♦. WINSLOW’S
HING SYRUP ♦ is now very fine, and contains all the latest makes end styles. 

----- -----------------
Samples senbon application.

Mall orders receive prompt and careful attention.

♦
іte ïfflHütfjfcftss

It soothes the child, softens the < 
nedyfor§їдггіквпї<1 ooUc'*“d !
r-flve Cents a Bottle.

♦ ♦

♦ ♦
nogf ♦dots, so much more suited to the age 

доиів the XI. than to the nineteenth c 
tury. It remains, however, very much
what it was thirty years ago. These things . men oiten married in a single ga 
do not change in France. Governments relieve themselves of indebtedness. A 
go, and the form, of government, and y„ung ,„d „„ble German lady of the six- 
these are succeeded by other,, but the good teenth century, to make ...orance doubly
old teop^r ІЇ%еЬ,Ж°№ І зі її

like tenacity. French o

♦During mediæval times a woman whoIFF No MOKz
IS' COUCH DROPS
ГЄ POSITIVE AND INST- 
F TO THOSE SUFFERINO 
IS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
C..AND ARE INVALUABLE 
> AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
to ON EACH DROP. ТНУ THEM

HENRY MORGAN & COcen- I had nothing when she was married escaped
thirty year. ago. There thing, І 

do not change in France. Governments relieve themselves

♦

J-
♦ ♦ ♦

•b. MONTREAL.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ly divested of clothing. She pu 
hand through the crack of the 
was thus married.*HE/v$o% 
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Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4,50 Jadditional.'BPHOHK вух. ® J(lJr.o
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_y them 
On one occasion

Unlike the Dutch Processу
Iin* and Reflttln*

Pneumatc Tires
a Specialty. .

No Alkalies
Other Chemicals

are used 
préparai

^In the

estioned various 
passed my time, about 
day, what sort of meals 

appeared to have
more money than I knew what to do with. , m
The fact was I was suspected of being a spy ffl | IH pure and soluble.V 
in the pa> of a foreign government. IN i WjMIt has morethan three times

As I consider a bold front to be the best ми fit , tij the strength of Cocoa mixed
whenever there is anything of this kind in Sugarfandto Лхт7°°1 °Г
the air, I got myself driven over to the nomlcah costing less than one cent 
gendarmene, which was about eight miles | ^юl^втвD!ClOUв, DOQrleh,n*' and 
off, and there had it out with the 
brigadier. I soon discovered that 
former had been at work, and that the in
former was no other than the keeper of the 
rival hotel, who for years had been receiv
ing pay as a member of the secret police.
Situated where he was, he must have been 
absolutely useless in that capacity, bat at 
one time he had doubtless done a service 
to somebody. It is especially in Paris, 
however, that the secret police is supposed

?i.hre tobePkep*weii BSJttrZ I In the Past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
frem for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 

those who are willing to play the part of a to° gooc* to oner. 1 he very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher
PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will

ГуіІЇЇЙаГг? ''riptioa t0 pR°GRESS- for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will
When the Bouiangist movement was con- senc* * KU(jKbob to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the

I Person who forwards the subscription.
ling of the secret fund and the secret police. , D1 111111 . .. .t _
Boulanger’s footsteps were dogged every- rlease nil out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to EdWArd 8. Carter 
Гм that hne“°t: kno^ToncereinTtbe |3ntl take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made :

plans and doings of the conspirators.
An important point in this system is to 

make the “ indicator ” feel sure that what
ever happens he will not be betrayed. The 
Minister of the Interior or of Justice never 
asks the names

W. BAKER & CO.’S

ireakfastCocoaspent a day 
whether 1
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ome Use find 
’ICES.
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ore eco- We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. This set of boob is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old or 
new subscribers with a year» subscription is $6.50.

ILYELBE ISLAND WINES, 
illd you up, as they contain

> Sallcene,
UP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
NE, DBY CATAWBA, 
LEE CONCORD*
anted Grape Juice.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER&C0., Dorchester, Maas, I

A Great Literary Bargain. b
broad between his eyes.with a large 
hazel eye, perfectly level and straight from 
the forehead down to the nostril, with a large, 
full nostril and thin. Size of the animal 
varies according to what you want to use him 
for. The bones of the horse’s leg should 
be flat and with very little flesh upon them, 
showing the cords and leaders perfectly. 
The loot should be of a flat nature. I have 
found those to be a more lasting kind. 
The foot that contracts easiest is of a high 
wall and closed heel.

The reader 
the follopripe 
expressing») 
horse:
Contraction of the foot
Thrush in the foot........
Toe crack.........................
Quarter crack.................
Corn.................................. ................
Flat foot,when sole has dropped... Unsound 
Pomace sole, or any nontormation

of the laminie...................................Unsound
Callousness upon the knee, caused by a 
horse f^fat down, or otherwise, is an 

•ч evideq$ft>!
If the knee is swollen, but no wen or pro

tuberance of a callous nature, sound.
As to the eye, any disease, even from the 

slightest cold or inflammation, until it be 
completely cured or has resulted in total 
blindness, stamp the animal as unsound.

, In short, a horse with either not actually 
perfect is unsound.

Ringbone.....................
Canker in the foot....
Windfalls 1 consider not in the full

, SCOVIL,
while to find it. A light 
fast-falling damp snow against the trunks 
of the trees, ana it sticks there, so that in 
a couple of hours or so you can’t see the 
blaze marks on them until yon have brushed 
off the snow.

“By and by you find a blazed tree, and 
look ahead and try to make up your

_______ j You
pick out a tree that you think is the one 
and brush off the snow. No blaze there. 
Then you go on to another tree, perhaps 
off to the right, and brush again. No 
blaze there. Some distance ahead, off to 
the left, you see a tree. That must be a 
blazed tree surely, you think You scrape 
the snow off of that tree. No blaze there. 
And then you go 
for jhe next blaz 
find it, only to have to repeat the proceed
ing, perhaps, before yon locate the next 
one after that one on your course. All 
this takes much time and annihilates but 
little distance, and almost before you are 
aware of it darkness begins to fall around 
you. You have lost the line altogether, 
now. You don’t know whether it ie to the 
right or to the left of you, but you do know 
that you are still a long way from camp. 
You hjive a compass, but as you dont know 
your course it is of no use-to you.

“By this time you have begun to think 
that there is a good chance tor your having 
to lie out on the mountain that night. 
You slip your hands into your pocket to 
make sure that your match box is all. safe, 
and feel a little faint when you tail to find 
it. The likeliest explanation for its ab- 

ocket

VINE MERCHANT,

ION - STREET, 
ххзооооооооооо

J. HAY,
-BBALBBS IH------
Jewelry,American Watches, 
s*, Optical Goods Etc.

mind which tree the next blaze is on.may be assisted in reviewing 
list of common terms used in 
e unsound points about the

і TO ORDER and REPAIRED. ......................Unsound
Unsound until cured
......................Unsound
......................Unsound
...................... Unsound

NG STREET.

FELOVÏOTT, r on hunting here and there 
ed tree, until at last you тотттттл і \ mrmrmm pnmmmrrrnrnxmmn 111 дато ■

1893. : !
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oodsimFTooL _ZVov._
1 unsoundness. Mof those bv means of whose 

espionage certain political information has 
been gathered. The money given for dark 
services is paid from hand to hand in cafes 
or other non-official places by commission
aires and the name of no auxiliary outside 
of the ranks of the regular police ever ap
pears in a book. It is impossible tor the 
government to do without this 

opposed to the

Mr. Edward S. Carter,
ЯІPublisher PROGRESS :

PAID FOB WOOL. ЖEnclosed, you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollarsfand eighty- 
five cents, (12.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year toE, your FURNITURE,

Г0СК Insured ? Іabominable 
ideal of a demo-

r, WHY NOT?
and reliable Company ee the Unsound

Unsound
system, so 
cratic state*unmet Co, '

term unsound.- but rather as a You slip your hands into your pocket to Gold will Be » Dru*.
blemish brought on by overwork or make sure that your match box is all, safe, Recent experimental borings in the Wit-

.(■■■„ *t’wn- _ and feel a little faint when you fail to find watersand gold fields in South Africa re-
iitgsdg Verb...... . ..........................    Unsound it. The likeliest explanation for its ab- veal the existence of enough gold in that

№ Spavins of all natorea and kinds. .Unsound sence is that it slid out of your pocket region alone to supply all the yellow money
Шш Й® Gapped nocks.......................................... Unsound while you were sleeping in your bunk last wants ol the world lor many centuries to

Bheum.tism............ ..............................Unsound night. ^Nevpr before have yon realized come. The borings were carried down to
— ‘ Thorough pin..........................................Unsound the іифОПаЯсе dt always being sure that the depth of 2.50C leet, and show the exist-

1 Hood spavin......................................... Unsound you have everything that can possibly be ence ol eight blanket beds of gold bearing
p String halt.........................    Unsound necessary on a tramp when you leave camp, ore averaging six feet in thickness each.
s Low hip or any protuberance of “Your situation now can’t be described as The basin for which this holds good has a

...................... ;•••■...........Unsound a pleasant one. The damp «now through the circumference of 400 miles and an area of
IMS heels, until cured... — ». ..Unsound day, together with the perspiration one to 12,680 square miles. At fifteen feet to a
recked heels.............................. ....Unsound your hard working, has wet year clothing ton, this is computed to contain ten and ж

^Tog.^Md n№eb/ і^у^ГоГЖг0^, —Vi rn гтіітті iTTi іти in гл 11 mi і її irnr іти 111 ................. ..........
I*"?™”......................... Unsound into the northwest and u blowing a gale, gold would be $79,000,000,000,000 (wren- , /Т , ГПГИШЩ
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ШSTOLEN BABY SHOES. nun I bring back to your honor the money slowly, and made the sign of the cross 
given me for this purpose.11 across his lips.

“Saying this he pulled from out of his “That is a secret,1 be replied, ‘I may 
pocket the handkerchief that served as his not tell you if I would ; but you see it was 
purse. After many efforts, in which teeth not cowardice made me act as I did.1 
as well as nails came into requisition, he “When he had finished speaking he lay 
slowly untied the knot, looking at me side- back on his pillow again, and we saw tb«r 
**7* rf/V1* eo.‘, he had fainted. After coming to himself

V ‘Well, be said at last, with some hesi- I again he closed his eyes and soon fell into 
tation, ‘if, perhaps, your honor thinks that a peaceful sleep.
my trouble is worth something, ot course, •••Poor telle* ! Whit a fanatical 
though I did not succeed, I should be notion,’ said the doctor, pensively gazing 
grateful ’ at the handsome young tace as it lay in

“His Honor laughed, and told him to perfect repose ; and what a curse war is,1 
keep the money. Upon which he stuffed he added.
the handkerchief into his pocket, and msk- ••As lor myself, I was deeply moved at 
mg a profound bow, disappeared with re- the tale of this great sorrow. It dwelt 
markable speed in great tear, doubtless, long in my mind. I seem to see it all 
lest his Honor should think better ot his now.11
generosity. -And what became of him ? we asked.

‘Afterall. what does it matter to me “That night the fortress fell, and every 
what made this young fellow commit such man thought only of himself. I lost sight
an act of folly,1 I exclaimed, when once | — .■ ___ _ ______ ——
more alone, and then 1 forgot about the 
whole affair.

“The enemy soon gave us plenty to 
think about, and kept us closely to our 
posts. Bullets and shells were beginning 
to fall right and left. t

“One day I was walking in a narrow I Bazaar Lo., 
thinking of many things, among 

others of the home I was not at all certain

* ORN.

. Upper Londonderry..1 !»л'- 

Halifax, Oct. 28, by Rev. D . 
by Rev. A. Ci Came, In 
Annie Moptiy.

Bale Verte, N. В.. Oct. 21. by Rev. W. В. 1 
aifiated by Rev. J.C. Berne, H,zen B. 
eon to Minnie McKay.

Her. Archibald 
to Grace fbomp- ЖАПЛГАТе.

*: It was 1813. We had fought with all 
our neighbors, and having now every one 
against us, it was our turn to be hardly 
pressed. 1 belonged at that time to a regi
ment besieged in the town of Dantzig. 
Dantzig—you all know where that is, you 
know everything nowadays, we did not 
know so much when we were young,” con
tinued the old campaigner of Napoleon I, 
who was telling inis story, “there it is up 
there,” and he pointed as he spoke, with 
the stem ot his long pipe to an imaginary 
Dantzig on an invisible map. “It is well 
to be precise!

“Well, then, I was saying, we were be
sieged in the town ol Dantzig. Among the 
besiegers were the Knssians.and they 
encamped on the side which m 
defended. Time was long 
walls. We made a sortie every now and 
then but we were not numerous enough to 
do much.

“The days passed slowly, we spent most 
ot our time on the ramparts watching tor 
something new. One day after breakfast. 
Dr. Durand and I were searching the hori
zon with our telescopes ; but we could see 
nothing. We knew that away yonder be
yond the reach of our cannon stood the 
tents ot the Russians, but nothing moved

“ 4 What is that?’ suddenly exclaimed Dr. 
Durand, hastily wiping the glasses ol his 
telescope with bis handkerchief.

“ ‘I see nothing,’ I replied.
“ ‘Over there, in the direction of the 

broken poplar
ing this the doctor leaned toward me, and 
with his finger directed my telescope to the 
object that had attracted his notice.

“ ‘1 see now,’f exclaimed.
“ ‘It is a man—a Russian—coming to

wards the ramparts,’ said the doctor.
“ ‘What can he be coming tor P’ I asked, 

thoughtlessly.
“The doctor 

with a look that said

■Halite, Oct. 22, to the vita of Mr. Hensaan, » eon 
Moncton, Oct. 23, to the wife ef Bliss Bears,
Truro, Oct. 24, to the wife ol F. W. Henderson, a

SeckvUle, Oct. 23, to the wife of Thomas Murray, a

bt. John, Oct. 28, to the wife of William Mitchell, a

N. 8.. Oct. 17. by 
M. Mcbltoo

R*T Сатек

Donald, assisted 
B. bhaflner to

Q. Me
.

r TOIТКШ-РІП 
STEAMSHIP LUES.

Steamers leaveVANCOUVER
«NIWILU,

Locheport.Oct.AS.totbewüeofHsrnsB.Loche.a Sydney, O. B.. CM. 18,^ by Rev. David Hickey, 
Halifax, Oct. 27, to the wile of John McIntosh, a | _ Balter to Alice Maud Burn?. John‘on’ M,dney

" SSKtiaar-er*
KATE

Berwick. N. 8., Oct. 21, to the wife oÇT. H. Morse,

New Glasgow, Oct. 19, to the wife of Robert Roes, I Hal 

SackvUle, Oct. 23, to the wife of Charles Estobrooks, I 

Charlottetown, Oct. 19, to the wife of James Pattor,

F тая itі

Walter Byers to Alice Letts ÏPeppard.
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L SpriovLU'.N. S.. Oc,. 18. in ,b, .1/, оГ F. W. Bird, | 8,. Job., Oct. 31. Job» O.lta.Y.rTk 

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 29, to the wife of Robert Wilson,

Kentvilto, N. 8., Oct. 23. to the wile of George Hill, I Halifax," Oct. 28, Dennis Flanagan, 49.
tw,ne* Halil ax, Oct. 20, Margaret Jackson, SO.

Alma, N. B., Oct. 25, to the wife of G. G. Melvin, a Anagance, Oct. 25, Dongle" Snider, 88. 
n. . .. „ , т л Windsor, Oct. 14. Richard Cochran, 45.

d.'ugh«r W 0f F,ed ,toM"°n' ‘ 8:. Jvh,. Oct.26, Mr*. Mary Burn.. №.
Dirtmouth, O.-t. 27, William I. Craig, 84.
Fredericton, Ojt. 27, George Halt, 8r., 81. 

larton, N. 8., Oct. 18, to the wife of P. Kirwan, a I Bridgetown, Out. 22, Isaac B. Bonnett. 85. 
daughter. St. John, Oct. 25, Richard McCracken. 45.

Halifax, Oct. 20, to the wife of Capt. Peters, a M melon, Oct. 23, Margaret4dcKenzie, 89
емпкотоЛкІ.li, tolb. wlfeolЛісіие! Kelly, . г™Ггіда»,"оля!"м™*л™ї!і°“’,,М.

і fax, Oct. 18, to the wife of Robert Hamilton, a ®1аскт|11е» N- B-» °et 22. Scoit Fairley. 70. 
daughter. Fox Creek, N. B., Oct. 28, Jo-eph Gould, 83.

New Glasgow, Oct. 24, to the wife of D. McDcar Waterford, Oct. 22. Margaret Alexander, 81.
mid, aeon. ^ .-І... *aa.^a.-~m»_». Sussex Portage, Out. 21, Douglas Snider, 68. | f . . ■««%■•
sboro, Oct. 22, to the.wife of Adelbert Cameron, Salem, N. B., Oct. 23, Mrs. Mariner Steevis. 78. І ШОРРПшТІІ QI U<81 ІШЛИ

Cla,ênt.U N ч" Ont 15 to,ha 11 F* к , Chatham, Oct. 19, Annie, wite ol Alflibd Pine, 68. 1ШШ bUlUUldl AdliWafs
C "u.li/blâ’0 6 ‘f ,J C'hemP ’ Ch.rloltotowu, Oct. 19,C«pl. Micb«l W.l.b, 85. --------------- ’
I’.rrsboro, <>«.' 2t, to U., „U=„f William J. Pbimmy, I “•«■• °» “•Cb"'" D C.ld.,11, 70. “ÏbS.VJSLi fîSfïhlïitallï’wLywUl®^

в daughter. Windsor, N. S.. Oct. 14. Richard IL Cochran. 45. dally (Sunday excepted)" fJÎTow.
New Horton, N. В., Oct. 22, to the wife of G. M- Halifax, Out. 27, Duncan Grant, вощ of E.J. Ron, 5. WHI I CllfC QT IflUU v.

Reid, aeon. Halifax, Oct. 25, Ellcu.sUter of late D miel Cronan WILL LUI WE ОI e JUISH Kf
Amherst, Oct. 17, to the wife of Capt. J. H. Chap- Yarmouth, Oct. 22. Capt. Matthew SianwooU 78* Ехргевв /or CampbeUton, Pugwash, Plcto* . >

Hm.up.n.N.r. Oci.Hâ, to .be wife of “'“vl"1”'-M“8*< • Г^іїоХЇ?!"!.‘”СЬЄ“’ <ІИЬ“- ““

William А «■'Г„Г'Г'23’Е,;га“'"”"-ГТЬ'‘>^ «'"■

ІІаіГГоеїТт .he Wife Henry Hleh.y, ""в''"^“Wü W. Me.

New Шмпо*. Hml 23, lo the wife of Jamea McNeil, Г tSS^
Jr., a daughter.

llanisport, Oct. 15, to the wife of Capt. Clarence I 
Coaifleet, a son. I ^

Woodside, N. 8., Oct. 15, ti the wife of J. I 
Robertson, a son.

Turtle Creek, N. B., Oct.
Barry, a daughter. і Da,

Hantsport, N. 8., Oct. 16, to the wife of E. II
Smith, a daughter. зд(1

Halifax, Oct. 23, Nicholas Foran, 80. 
Moncton, Oct. 22, Placide Williams, 32.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. At Z ». m. Nov. 13th, Dec. llth, ’93.
Jin 8th, Feb. 5th, M»rch5th,'9'V

,or '<LK

SANDWICH ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA,
At 7 a. m. Nov. 16th,

Deo. lOth, *03, Jan. 16th, *94. 
attSu**** *n<l *11 other information enquire

c. e. McPherson,
n*l Pass'r Agt., Asst. Gen'l Pass'r Agt. 
Montreal. 8t. John, N. ВГ

(Continued to Eighth Page.)

I CHARLOTTETOWN, V. В. I.

і is for sale in Charlottetown at 8. Grey’s 
and Carter’s Bookstore.]

Oct. 31.—An omission in the mention of parties, 
. _ ’-bat I take the earliest opportunity of making

ОІ seeing again, when 1 heard a shell whiz I amends for, was the vtry pleasant and thoroughly 
by above my head. In spite of myself I enjoyable five o’clock tea given by Miss Dawson, 
stooped, saying to myself as I did SO, ‘One week before last, and which should have had its 
more that IS not for me.’ Rut I made a place among the social gaieties. Quito a number 
mistake. The shell struck a steeple close of euesu were present.
by and burst, covering me with mortar and Hon. Fredrick Peters and Mrs. Peters have ar- 
stones. I was stunned. When I came to I r,vcd h0me* 
myself I was in one of the hospital beds,one 
mass of bruises and bandages. 1 happened 
to be under the care of Doctor Durand,

Psrrsboio, Oct. 25, to the wife of George Verge, a 
daughter.I

I». McNICOLL, 
GenHal

Iі
tree. There !’ And Hill

Commander Tooker ot the “Gulnare” and Mrs. 
Tooker, are home again, alter a short visit.
^Мг. and Mrs. Edward Bayfield have aiso return-

and my bed was by the side ot the one ос- I .,The 1o"k looked forward to opening ot the 
copied by the Russian non-commissioned Mob
Olncer. which came near leaving the amateurs without

“1 spent long weary hours there, no а0У music, 
more able .o move .ban a child in s.ad- ?Г|Є1
dling clothes. 1 counted one by one the becD revived lor the following season, and the meet-
l0»"cLl^lhebHgh7^it0rdawne°drnand 

spread across the raftered ceiling, and then, 
as it withdrew in the evening, and the dim 
night lights were placed here and there in І Ост. 31 -Rev. J. R. S. Parkinson and family have 
the ward, while all sank into silence again, moved from St. Mary’s, and are residing in one of 

“As soon as 1 could move my head with- the new cottages on Neill street., Gibson, 
out groaning, I began to observe my Clowes, of Maugervllle, went to Queensburv
neighbor. lie had a fine, handsome face, Уев1еГ(1»У»for a short visit, 
with a cold, resolute expression. He bore I Mr- and Mre- pl*ianey returned home last week, 
all pain without a murmur; indeed, his 
whole appearance and demeanour were Martha Biden spent Sunday with friends at
thoroughly soldier-like. Lower st- Alary’s, returning to Nashwaak Village

"One day, when the doctor was sitting 2L“olld«?monung. 
by my side, tiying to beguile the time by PT’ . wcdJ,"|îtoob |’l‘" “lhc ” c- -borcb, 
telling me .11 the news of the pUce, our *' ’ o d“k' Mr- «=-
conversation happened to tom to the singu- £І±Г тїЛ” ^X'-msd0 

lar effect produced by fright. rather Kiernan, in the presence ol a number of the
“ ‘Sometimes,’said the doctor, ‘the brav- lions the bridal partVdrove down to ирГретІМаи°№ 

est take fright and turn their backs to thte 7ШЛ’the home ol the bride’s parents, where break- 
enemy in a moment ol peril without think- SlSffihSd. тШад“ ** McC,nekey whl re" 
ing. Others, on the contrary, run straight Mf- William DeVeber, of Upper Maugerville, is

^е%,о*;,1ґ^ігп.'ььГіГ»,?ь‘е1 p.,
sportman’s gun. \ronr neighbor evidently epW’ ‘Av* »nd Mrs. C. Brown, at Robinsonville, bas 
was one ol tbliisort. He haa every ар- "тЖГмйТPepper, bay. И.Ч. vl.lus, ihsm ,t 
pearance of a brave fellow ; but his imagin- present. , «>>«»-
ation plaved him a trick, and it was really st Л4an> list1 week "pent a fcw daye at Lower 
fright which brought him, like a hare, to The V. d baptist church is being rapidly com- 
face the shots Ot our Grenadiers.1 pleted. and the congregation hope to have it. ready

“At these words the Russian raised him- The eongregatkmof theNbapCt™t'chu 
self up on the bed, and turning first pale, EHni51nLbc.Je,trT 0Llhe.ncw bu,ldinfi 
then crimson, he said with tlashmc eyes : edifleef’ C pr°C 8 1

“ ‘ It І8 a lie, doetdr. What I did was . D»me Rumor aays that the wedding of

chair with surprise. He had not the faint- 
spicion that his patient could speak, 

or even understand, French. He was so

.
■I її

; 'shrugged his shoulders 
plainly, ‘How can I 

know ?’ And we continued gazing intently 
on the moving figure.

“1 suggested that he might be the bear
er of a flag

“ ‘He would not be alone,’ said the doc
tor. ’Reside, he carries neither white flag 
nor trumpet.1

•‘ ‘A spy, perhaps ?’
“The doctor laughed at my simplicity. 

A spy in broad daylight coming to examine 
closely, that which he could see just as well 
from his encampment.

“ ‘Perhaps it’s a wager ?’
“ ‘None but a Frenchman would make 

such an absurd wager. No, it cannot be 
that.’

“ ‘Well, what can it mean ?’ I asked, 
impatiently.

“ ‘Oh, well, that I cannot tell you,’ re
plied the doctor. ‘It is strange, though,1 
be continued. ‘He walks with the 
regular^ step as though he were being

“ At that moment three or lour gunshots 
were fired from the fortification on our left. 
As the smoke cleared off we could see the 
soldiers with their hands resting on the 
parapet, searching with eager glances the 
effect ot their shots.

“ The Russian soldier advanced with the 
same slow, solemn step, head erect and 
with one hand resting on his hip. At that 
time this position was the usual one tor all 
soldiers in the Russian army when not 
carrying

18.65

WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:HT. MARY 8

or truce.

19.40 o clock.
SMufday^igSlu 22BM ô’cî'o?k.hn f°r M0nCt0neTery

fi TrU buckC25*^' КШП> Turn' r’ wlfe of Wilfred Roe- 

'w'i'kart* 281 AI'Ce CauiL‘roD» wifo of Alliaeo

Clar^““eRid?e'0';t 13 E:iz‘. ’vue of John Mc- I Express from Sussex....... ..........
r=b.ô;,2,M„, wtduw

Kxpress from Moncton (daily)..................... ш
Iton, N. 8,Oet. 18, Mary Ann. w.fe of Newell Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-
G lode, 52. I bellton..................... і................................ 18^0

St. Martini, Oct. 27. Elizabeth, wife of l.to Willi.» Ехрг”“ from HMUbz and Sydney...............22Л0

2%■- S-SSSSeSsST
ack Brook, N.B.O,t. 22, of consumption, George electricity. 8 7

he an, 22. W All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

General

alter a visit to friends here. 8.2515, to the wile of U. B.
■Ч il

Hantsport, N. 8., Oct. 24, to tiie wile of Kelsie 
Francis, a daughter.

Upper Stewiacke, N. a., Oct. 15, to the wife ol
Martin Smith, a son. і ця

Hammond Plains, N. 8., .Oct. 21, to the wife of 
John Romans, ,a son. gj

Lawrencetown, N. 8., Oct. 25, to the 
L. Myrtle Wightman, a son.

ifl
I

Щ
wife of Rev.

23’ Elizabeth, wife of Theodore

'Swe'n^y1 M ' Margarel‘ wldow of late Terrence I R^lway Office,^

Wollville, N. 8., 0:t. 21. Rebecca, wile of John 
Carleton, Oct. 28, James S.,6iÿith to Emma Godfrey, I Wakebam, 53.
Oroinocto, Oct. 23, Thomas McElroy to Winifred 8t" "^“шсіші'оп0 89 ^ Su8ao’
St. J*ohn, Oct. ^Jçb^Uev. Job Shenton, Fred Green ИаИЬ^^°с'.*й^|г Mary, daughter of Walter and

Dighy, Oct. 23, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Raymond Hillsboro, N. B.. Oc . 22, ol consumption, Charles
Smith to Ursa Hines. M. Bleaknvy, 20. I | CSUE V1D1II1IITU—Exnress dallv at * in »

7 St. John, Oct. 18, by Rev. W. E. Rcud, Gilber Mountain Da^e, N. B., Oct. 23, Caroline, wile of І Пт . arrive at Annapolis at
Coy to Myrtle Randall. I John R. Soper, 89. 12.10 p. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed

H*,uev> J‘““ агемГсЇЇ,^ь.24 E"zlb0,,‘

A- с‘,ьш- Ue0"e A- ЙГи“.... І£І^А*МРШ^®^Гш8:
Fairville, OcC J8, by Rev. Chas. Collins, Daniel 6u Job.™*RÇt-,24' Aifiur Uonlon, son ot Fred G 4.65 p.m.; Passengers and Freight T^day*1^!»-». 

Sexton to NeUie Саішп. and Г‘№,^Г"ШІ,ІС ?fTiand Saturday at 5.50 »jb.; arrive at Yarmouth
- LlE" LHVEmWEYMOUTH-F—"-dFr.fob,

'"mÏKuT^Æz.8-p-Klcrm‘“'J‘“e' IPorBÎ3IÏÏ'u™,;,2,1 Ll“"rri"c’ of I ai.I’ïï;» “““•■■• AroÏÏK’Y.'tœoïS'^
Newcastle, Oct. 24, by Rev.*"

Tushie to Jane Sherrard. ___-,
Sussex, Oct. 25, by Rev. J. O. Crisp,

O. Caiklii to Ahce Ryan. n
Truro, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. L. Gcggic, 

lips to Flora J. Wliidden.
Juvenile, N.|B., Ocl. 24, by Rev. W. Wass, William 

Slater lo Alice M. DcWitt.
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8th Sept., 1893.j іГІ YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.wi'low of late JohnIn ^ FALL ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, 2nd Oct.. 1893, 
daily (Sunday excepted) as l

trains will run

4
rch held a sup- 

mg on Thursday 
rds finishing the

Oakland.

li

k
must be mad,’ said the doctor, 

‘and it is a shame to—1 
“ This sentence was interrupted by an

other volley of shots, this time more 
cesslul than the first. The man seemed to 
hesitate lor one instant, then threw his 
arms upward, and fell forward with his 
face upon the earth. He made one feeble 
effort to rise, but he could not do 
than lilt himself very slightly with bis right 
hand. He turned bis face toward us for 
one moment, but we were unable to die- 
tinguish bis expression. Then he bowed 
bis head slowly, as though to watch his life 
blood flowing.

“ * Poor wretch !’said the doctor, closing 
his telescope quickly ; he belongs to me 
now. Here, I want lour willing men and 
a stretcher.

“ Four men advanced promptly, and the 
and they passed out by a small door. 

“ Hall an hour alterward they came 
back, carrying the wounded man on their 
stretcher ; the doctor had covered his face 
w-ith'tiie own handkerchief. I entered the 
hospital with the doctor. This case inter
ested me greatly.

“ The ball had lodged a little above the 
right lung. He was losing much blood 
and had tainted, but the wound was not 
likely to prove fatal.

“The next day 1 returned to the hospi
tal. The man had recovered consciousness, 
but he kept a sullen silence, and obstinately 
refused to answer any question.

“A little .lew ol Dantzig—who 1 believe 
acted as spy tor both armies—declared he 
recognized him, and that he was a non
commissioned officer in the Cuirassiers. 
As this Jew new Russian tolerably well, we 
set him to find out all he could, 
many inquiries among the 
wounded, he at last learned 
name was Kolinia, that he came from Lower 
Russia, and belonged to a section ot mystics 
or fanatics who were looked upon as mad on 
account of their peculiar notions. He had 
held an honorable position in his vill 
was married, and had one baby, a g 
two years, whom he loved passionately.

“ ‘But none of this explains his extraor
dinary conduct,’ I said.

“ ‘Yea it does, your honor,” replied the 
little Jew, with a wink ot one eye. ‘There 
is something very strange and curious in all 
this. If I only had a little money, be 
added, taking hold of me by one of 
buttons ot my uniform. ‘I might be able to 
make the man, or someone else, tell me 
what you are so anxious to learn. People 
are off their guard, sometimes, he said, 
lifting his elbow, and throwing bis bead 
back as though he were in the act of drink
ing. I threw him a piece of m oney, which 
he carefully tied up in a corner of a hand
kerchief ot a very doubtful appearance.

•••You will soon have vour money’s 
worth,’ he said, bowing so low that his nose 
almost came in contact with the earth.

“For a week after that my duties kept 
me too busy to think for one moment either 
ot the wounded soldier or ot the little Jew. 

“At the end ol that time my agent met 
I one afternoon on the ramparts 
те ще м account of his effort* to

\>
V- LINCOLN, HUMtURV CO.

Oct. 31.—Мій Lillie Glasicr has returned borne, 
after spending some wicks in St. Jolm.

Mr. and Mre. Alex. \A ely celebrated the thirty- 
fifth anniversary ol tlitir wedding on SaturdSy even
ing. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hoben, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uobcn, Mr. and Mr*. 
Dim. Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely, (St* 
John), Mrs. Will Babbitt, Mrs. 8. McKee, Mrs* 
Charles Cowpenhwatte, Mrs. Scott Cowpcrthwaite. 
Miss Bessie Hagerinan, Miss Elsie McKee, Miss 
May Babbitt, Miss Maud Everett, Misa Carrie 
Wheeler, Miss Jennie Guiou, Miss Fannie Iloben 
Miss Annie Mitchell, Miss Ada Cowan, (St.John) ; 
Messrs. Shiite, Cheslcy (St. John), McKnight, 
Peters, McLeod, McKay, Chestnut, Fowler and 
Babbitt. The evening was spent with dancing and 

Mrs. Wisely received many handsome pre-

taken aback that he could only take refuge 
in silence, and leave me to 
young oflicëf.

“ * What makes you say you are under a 
curse ?11 asked.

“ He did not reply at once, but lay back 
on hie pillow, gazing steadfastly at me and 
biting his lips. He seemed to be making 
up his mind ; after a tew minutes he spoke

“Since my crime is atoned for. and 
heaven would not accept the life I offered, 
I may speak. Believe me, I am no coward 
though a pair ot baby shoes brought me 
here. Until one fatal day, of which I am 
about to tell you, I was an honorable, up
right and happy man. 1 have always been 
a brave soldier, I have been in many cam
paigns and battles, but I would never stoop 
to pillage or steal. Some months ago, 1 
was lodged in a German family where I 
was treated with every kindness, which is, 
perhaps, easy to understand, as the Rus
sians are the allies of the Germans. One 
night, when preparing for bed, in the com
fortable little room which had been given 
up to me, my eye fell upon a little parcel 
lying on a shell. I am not generally in
quisitive, and what evil spirit can have led 
me to touch that little parcel, I do not know. 
Curiosity, however, got the better ol me.
I opened one end of the paper, and what 
should I see but a pair of the loveliest 
white kid shoes I had ever beheld. They 
were evidently the best shoes of the young
est child ol the house, who was exactly the 
same age as my own baby girl.

“ ‘I instantly became possessed of but 
one thought ; bow much 1 should like to 
send them to my child.

“ ‘I went to bed and dreamed about 
those shoes ; the next morning I took them 
in my hands once more, and had 
look at them ; just then I heard the trumpet 
call to horse, and forgetful of everything, 
including all that I owed in 
generous hospitality which had been ex
tended to me, I stuffed the little shoes into 
my pocket and rushed into the street.

“ ‘ vVe left the town in such haste that I 
had no time to reconsider my action, and 
when I realized what I had done it was too 
late. I sent the little shoes home to my 
wite, but I could not bring myeelf to tell 
her bow I came by them, and somehow I 
began to have a presentiment they would 
bring misfortune upon the child, and I 

Id have given anything never to have

Frederiuton, Oct 23, Aifolla, da-i.'h 
and Susan Morns, 24 

Chatham, 0«*t. 21. G.» -g - A .
Justin» McDonald, 20.

St. John, Out.28, -l*iiii-«, -mi ol late Bsnjimin and 
Margaret Aud.-r-mi, 27.

CONNECTIONS^.t-Zr'Ï^^ÏÏ”'
larmouth with steamer* of Yarmouth Steamahin

,°U1B®8^n,eTery Tuesday, Wednesdav. Fri-

dMoïïr:.?5'l":,Aïï,2*i.d‘"',mr - 1 sirdkrl£d^&£dI?3j
Buctmielie. N. В 13 Ethel, daughter of Rdpb to^d Item Barrington. Shelburne and Liverpool.

and Carrie Mr Farlaue, 8. „Through tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis St.,

Dïï»uïïïï^„urr.o:: - ........ •AfisM-tiSsr
Hampton, () t. 22. of ron-uni,. mu. M i.y J , widow 11 Yannonth» N-a* General Superintendent

St. John, On». 30. Ilei.-n, daiiilu-r of 8 mu і and STEAMERS.
Amanda fiiorne, 5 mi-nth*. I — ■ __________ ___ ________________

6t' “ймЙіДйЬ 3Spl!..t,.d8,,"‘l'U"r ПГ A"d'" I °" ***' MONUAY. th. ieth BEPT.

Halifax, Oct. 28, Doro'hy Marv 
E.lward aud Elizabeth Kenny.

New Gla*cow, O t. 23, Maty Sinclair,
June* C. and Munraret McGregor.

Cornwall., У. В., Ос. 23, ..I pneum.ii.U, Churl.., 
won ol Ole Leanue. Woodworth, 48.

Liverpool. N Я.. Ос» 22.
Roy, son of late Aodr

W. Aitken, Edward er of Thom в і
question thè

Dr. James -on of A. J. and

Alfred Phil.

Fre

HRilax, Oct. 24, by Rev. XV. E. Hall, Henry J.
Knight to Ella Westhavcr.

Win Іног, Oct. 24, by Rev. E. Kennedy, Edward J 
Whitehead to Jennie Smith.

Berwick. Oct. 24, by Rev. E. E. Daley, Rev. Harrv 
S. Shaw to Lavinia Ealoa.

M melon, Oct. 19, by Rev. W. W. Weeks, James M. 
Smith to Lenora Grossman, 
і fax, Oct. 18, by Rev. E. F. Torrance, Alg 
F. B. Crotton to Edith Hall.

St.John, Oct. 25, by Rev. Dr.
Browning to Mary A. Bond.

XVeetv

Sit Hillsli«« Annie Smith is having some holidavs. as her 
school i* closed on account ol diphtheria in that

Mr. Stephen Clash r

Mr. Walter McIntyre, and his mother, are the 
guests ol Mrs. True.

her d*"8b“r- »"■
Miss Lillie Glasier will entertain her friends on 

Tuesday evening. fi.

McRae, George ml mt daughter of CLIFTON• I is confined to the house by STEAMERitville, N. 8., Oct. 21, by Rev. R. Gumming. 
Robert Fox to Elspit Miller.

daughter of

WoHville, N. 8., Oct. 25, by Rav.^T. A. Higgins, E.

Halifax. Oct. 25, by Rev. Dr. E. F. Murphy,
F. Mlcikie to Mary C. curren. 
ton N. 8., Oct. 19, by Rev. J. E. Goucher, Hugh 
11. Trelry to Maggie В. Buttle.

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 1<, by Rev. John Lewis, G. S. 
Ddion to Elizabeth J. Spencer.

Brookside, J. 8., Oct. 19, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, 
James W. Johnson to Eva Little.

Alpina, N. S., Oct. 17. by Rev. J. W. IIowlc, Wil
liam Leadly to Therc-a Corkuin.

Fredericton, Oct. 27, by Rev. Canon Roberts, XX’il. 
Ham Fletcher to Helen O'Leary.

Port Medway, N. S., Oct.28, by Rev. J. Lockwood, 
Frank Ponlca to Jennie ti. Morse.

Shellleld, N. B., Oct. 24. by Rev. A. D. McCu ly, 
John Humphreys to Alice Fawcett.

Parrs boro, N S., Oct. 18, by Rev. W. II. Evans, 
Johnson Spicer to Flora Elderkin.

Milton, N. 8., Oct. 23, by Rev. J. E. Goucher, 
Ed warn Palmer to Annie Williams.

Starr’s Road, N. S., Oct. 19, by Rev. A. A. Spencer, 
Eldridge Shepher 1 to Emma Berry.

Haincsvllle, N. 8., Oct. 25, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, 
Edward McKay to Janet B. Haius.

Mount Denison, N. S., Oct. 18, by Rev. W. Phillip», 
Walter S. Donkin to Ada A. Shaw.

Lower Argylc, N. 8., Oct. 18, by Rev. J. L.Smith, 
Lemuel Spinney to Uretha Spinney.

Forest Glen, Oct. 20, by Rev. Mr. Estabrooks, Amos 
S. Fenlason to Jennie E. Donoghey.

Sydaey, C. В , Oct. 24, by Rev. John Lewis, George 
A. Gordon to Laura B. Richardson.

St. John, Oct. 26, by the Rev. Canon DeVeber, 
Frank D. Alward to Kelsie I. Cllino.

Port Mouton, N. 8., Oct. 26, bv Rev. James Lnms- 
den, John McLeo l to Rosena Smith.

Pendleton’s Island, Oct. 21, by Rev. R. E. Stevens, 
Luther Lambert to Ml lie Pendleton.

Canada Creek, N. 8., Oct. 19. by Rev. E. O. Read, 
Alonzo C. Moore to Amanda Gould.

Fredericton, Oct. 27, by Rev. Mr Hartley, Henry 
11. Parent to Mrs. Emma Burden.

South Barr, C. B., Oct. 17, by Rev. John Lewis, 
Arthur F. В line to Bessie S Musgrave.

Ketch Harbor, N. 8., Oct. 24,by Rev. Father Grace, 
Frederick Martin to Katie Greenwood.

Clifton, P. E. I, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. Sterling, 
Samuel Drummond to Eliza J. Bigger.

Dartmouth, Oct. 25, by Rev. T. <5. Mellor, 
ick W. Hanrlght, to Mary B. Creighton.

8t. John. Oct. 23, bv Rev. <). A. Hartley,
Stackhouse to Mrs. Charlotte Robert».

Truro, N. 8., Oct. 28, by Rev. A. L. Geggie. 
Jonathan H. Mai m to Ella M. Harding.

Lower Granville, N. Oct. 19, by Rev. Mr. Jen
kins, Cbas. T. Crowley to ArthenaCronen..

Dumfries, N. B., Oct. 18, by Rev. C. H. Manator.
F M. McCready lo Nettle J. Flemming.

E“,i H&iZZ

Sprlngblll.N. 8 Oct. 18, by Rev. J. Anbury,
js Harvey N. Smith to Rosanna L. Btorey.

reen Harbor, N. 8., Oct. 18, by Rev. D. McKinnon, 
RobertD. Winslow ti Rich el Wiaenkur.

Act^M№,5v fJZ:
0"1ГкП2Ь£ї#!їійгінІ5КЬЇІЇ,ї&£'

Sri* A,™°d-' га^2ЯйЯїїетл«а
——Wl 1 leave Hampton wharf on the same days at 

4 5 80 p. m. lor Bt. John and Intermediate nolnts.

I .
HT. G BO RO В.

T [£ГВЕТ iS t0T 8ttlc 8l'<ieorK<i ttl tbe itore ol 

Nov. 1.—Mrs. John Dick returned on Tuesday 
from a very pleasant visit to her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Knox, St. John.

Mr. John O’Brien, and daughter, returned from 
8?. Andrews on Friday.

Capt. Mahoney arrived home on Friday.
Rev. II. E. 8. Maider is confined to his home Ly 

an attack of neuralgia.
Rev. Mr. Wright, Pennfield, wa« the guest ol Dr. 

and Mrs. Dick on Sunday.
.l”"oAhAwSd"0F.''tUn,'d M°°d",rom ‘

Miss Lizzie Miln entertained a number of ber 
friends on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mr* Esterbrook and Mr. Mills, St. John, 
spent Sunday in town. Max.

h
I R. C. Earle, Captain.

ihtebuatiohaTs. s. соГ
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTéîî.

і

Î
:

^CmMENCING September
Company will leave'st^Jtim 
for Eastport. Portland and 
Boston as follows : MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY mornings at 7.26 stand-

Itetarning will leave Boston 
same days at 8 80 a.m., and 

at 6 p. ro., for Eastport and 8t. John. 
Wednesday trip the steamer will not ci

U Alter 
prisoners and 
that the man’s6i

COO aIGNE.

Oct. 30.—Miss Annie Dysart went to Moncton 
Saturday, where she intends spending three or four

Mrs. McDonsld, of Boston, was tbe guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Hugh Dysart, last week.

Mrs. St. Peter invited the young people to a party 
on Monday night, and they spent an enjoyable 
ing.

Do Friday Miss Ella May Elliott gave a party in 
honor of her friend, Miss Dysart, before the latter’s 
departure to Moncton. Dancing was the chief am-

; I

Portland
«-On

Portland. ,
^Connections mildest Eastport with styner fori

Freight received daily up*to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAEOHLER, Agent.

iage,
irl of

:n ШШШшщІЮIreturn tor theI fi

THE

Yarmouth Steaishlp Co. Щthe

dav visiting her parents in ^uStouche^*7 Wld bU° 
Rev. Father Cormier, who has t een snflering from 

rheumatism, is recovering from bis illness.
Miss Bertha Chapman spent a few days at her 

home last week, and has returned to Moncton.
Mr. Robert Dysart has obtained a posltlo 

bookkeeper for Mr. Oulton, in Moncton.

h

(LIMITED.)

The shortest and meet direct route between Nov» 
Beetle and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
8ea voyage fbom lft to 17 hour*.

Two Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer Boete»

BMm,r •• Cltj of at John" will lara ta».
55Ü- ’• A..”-

rtouched them.’
“The doctor here tried to prevent his 

patient from talking any morn, seeing that 
be was growing very excited and feverish, 
but he could not restrain him

“ ‘You must know all now,1 he said, 
with.» look of wild anguish in bis eyes, 
‘the child died the night ot that thett, so 
you ye I killed her. Since the day on 
which I knew she had gone, and that 
brought this lose upon myselt by my crime, 
I have had no rest, and my sleep is 
troubled with dreams and warnings ; it has 
been revealed to me, even the atonement I 
had to make.1

“What has been revealed to you P” 
asked one ot the nurses standing by.

“The young soldier shook ms bead

ANDAUTHROXTANDiWlD TROUBLES.Snow Fla kb.

1 Freder-

РЯ10Г « AND SO OINTS ~

I , BEAR RIVER.
Richard

Oct. 28.—Last Wednesday evening at tbe reel 
dence of tbe bride's father, Misa Etta Miller wus 
united in marriage to Mr. Will Rogers, of Wolf, 
boro, N. H. The bride looked particularly well in 
her white bridal robe. After a few weeks’ stay in 
Nova Scotia, they will remove to the Statea.

We have lately lost one of our lavorMes, Miss Het 
tie Blee, who waa wedded .to Dr. Baud. But our 
toes Is Pam boro’s gain.

:

Feehlrn Notes.
Ladles continually stan (be fasbi >o plate* ior 

some new and becoming ties gn 11 dr« *• t • enhance 
their beauty and charm*. Tuerw i* noth 
becoming than the hvalihv glow, blight eye» and 
the Irm *lw*Hc «rep of vtuoiou* womanhood. Ladies 
who suller irom n> rvoo*n*i*. *>еріе»апеи, weak
ness, нп*ешІ»,іІг d fi elluge, pallor, loss of appetite, 
hysteria. w**:ik hear, *«*нк stomach, or any nervous 
disorder, will find in Hawke’» Nerve and Stoeneh 
Tonic a certain cure for all these troubhs, 
perfect liealih restorer aed Invigotator to nerves, 
stomach and blood. Price 60 Cents a bottle, 8 
bottles $2 60. For sale by aildruggtoto end dealers.

I

, and 
solveKt. £ u 4, штаму.

“ 'He it ai obstinate aa a male.’ he «aid, 
‘be will not open hi, month to any one 
word not етап to two ol ' ‘
*W ere hero prisoner».

■ВЧ*Т. 9°?г<.°,'. “УІ°аУ1 • e.e*-«i*i
vice in oc. John s church to-day.
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